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Bulgaria: Moscow
puts the brakes

on reform. Page 26
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Worfd News

Bomb case
heightens

tension
New tensions, were introduced
in Anglo-Irish relations after
the London Court of Appeal
dismissed 'appeals by six Irish-
men against their convictions
for the murder of 21 people in
Birmingham public house bomb-
ings in 1974. ;

•"

The court decision came at a
particularly delicate time in
London’s -relations with Dublin.
Lawyers for the men said they
planned to take the case to the
House of Lords, Britain'shigh-
est court of appeal. Page 28,
analysts, Page 14

Contras propose
power sharing
Nicaraguan Contra rebels pro-
poseda power-sharingarrange-
ment between opposition par-
ties . and . the ' Sandintsta.
Government.
As talks - began with San-

dinista representatives in Costa
Rica they put forward a plan
for an rinterim government of
national reconciliation which
would initially exclude Contra
leaders. Page 4

Worldwide AIDS fight
Health ministers from 120
countries pledged international
co-operation : to reduce the
spread of AIDS. The ministers,
attending a world summit on
the disease in London, agreed
to share ideas on how to
encourage people to change
their sexual behaviour. Page 14

IRA weapons found
An Irish Republican Army arms
cache - tncrodmg 90 Kalashnt
kov rifles, 40,000 rounds of
ammunition and heavy-duty
machine guns capable of bring-
ing down helicopters — was
found on a remote beach id the
Irish Republic.

Gaza curtew lifted
Israeli

.
troops lifted the last

remaining curfew in the occu-
pied Gaza Strip but'..unrest
flared in' the West Bank where
Palestinian youths threw stones
at an Israeli Government' mlais-
te&flnd other clashes were'
repotted. .

• "
•-

.
r*

SA gangs on rampage
Hundreds

. of people fled a
squatter camp outside Cape

.

Town, South Africa, when,
black gangs rampaged through
the area, setting fire to sharks
and attacking residents. Resi-
dents said at least one person
was killed but this was not con-
firmed by police.

North Korean rally

North Koreans held a mass
rally In Pyongyang to protest
against what the Government
called American and South Kor-
ean military provocation. Sulk-
ing in its solitary tent. Page 3

Co-operatives rescued
Malaysia's central bank said it
would pay more than lbn ring-
git (8400m) to bail out 13-co-
operatives accused of misman-
agement but warned it would
not come to the rescue again.

Peru strike clash
Demonstrators blocked roads
with burning tyres in Lima,
Peru, and police fired tear gas
to disperse students who threw
rocks during a 24-hour general
striker

Steelworks demo ..

Thousands of -children helped
to form a human chain around
a steel plant marked for closure
in Duisburg, West Germany,
while workers went on strike at _

foundry also due to.shut down
.

near Regensburg inBavaria.

Brazil deal criticised
The OS criticised Brazilian For-
eign Minister Roberto Abreu
Sodre for suggesting there was
no harm in Brazil .selHngweap- .

ons worth billions of douau to
Libya.

Atom spy Fuchs dies
Physicist Klaus Fuchs, jailed in
1950 in England for spying on
nuclear secrets at the. British
atomic research centre at Har-
well near Oxford, died- in East
Germany aged 76. Page 2

Business Summary

UK current

account
deficit worst
for 13 years
BRITAIN’S current account
deficit on its bslanceof pay-
ments totalled £2.7bn (C4Bbn>
in 1937, -up from £940m
(8 1-TbnO in 1986 and the big-
gest shortfall for 13 years.
Page 10

-FRENCH an^l GERMAN share
prices retreated to two and
three-year lows respectively as
overseas investors led a sharp
sell-o£LThe^Pgris>CACipdex,

Wstl Owmany
Commerzbank. Index -

[CAC Index

its offer' o'f 146p to 160p
($2.85) earlier in the day. Page
27; Lex, Page 26

BRAZILIAN Government has
dropped a controversial pro-
posal allowing foreign creditors

to trade debt for long-term gov-
ernment bonds, instead decree-
ing that

,

debt can be exchanged
for shares In local companies.

POLAND'S economic growth
rate dropped to 2 per cent last

year, its worst performance for
five years.

WEST- GERMAN Government
is aiming for economic growth
of between 1.6 and 2 per cent
this year. PageS

EUROPEAN Investment Bank
lending increased 2.6 per cent
to Ecu7.S4bn ($6.37bn) last
year. PageS

-JAPAN'S industrial production
index for December rose 8.6 per
cent against the same month
the previous year. Page 8

SWITZERLAND’S watch indus-
try achieved record exports of
SFr4.34bn (83.2bn) last year,
despite the strength of the
Swiss franc. Page 4

BRITISH investors achieved a
better

_
return from equity

investments -than from
gilt-edged securities: over the
past six years. Page 12

PORSCHE, West German lux-
ury sports car producer, fore-
cast it would remain in profit
this year, despite sharp falls in

. turnover . and production pre-
cipitated by poor sales in the
US after last October's stock
market crash. Page 27
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US set to ease European
defence technology curbs
BY PAUL BEITS AND IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS AND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

based oh the opening prices of
244 shares; was down L2 at
253.0, while the Frankfurt FAZ
index sank.7.82 to 397.77. Page
48

'

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average dosed
up l&DOat 1,930,04. Page 48

TOKYO: After a weak start
share prices took encourage-
ment from the dollar's contin-
ued stability and the Nikkei
average 'dosed 251.34 higher at
23,587.26, Page 48

LONDON: Bolstered by strong
speculative trading in oil shares
and unflustered by the' hefty
UK current account deficit,

equities 'managed a resilient
gain and the FT-SE 100 index
closed J8.7 higher at 1,783.0;
Page 44

DOLLARdosed in New York at
DM1.6676. FFr6.6215.
SErl.3576, Y127.176. It dosed
ire ' London at DM1.8660
(DMi:6710); FFr6.6175
XFFrB.6326) r BFrl.3560
<BFrllS 3.6L0.)j. Y137.15
(Yl27B0).PagoW

STERLING dosed in New York
at 81.7810. It doted, in London
at 81.7830 (81.7840); DM2.97
(DM2.9760); FFrlO-0150
(FFrl 0.0260): SFr2.4176
(SFr2.4226X 1 226.75 (Y227.0).
Page 37

ATLANTIC Richfield, US oU
company, took a 14.6 per cent
stake in Tricentrol, independent
UK oQ concern, paying up to

THE US is poised to ease
restrictions on transfer of some
sensitive defence technologies
to its European allies.

A breakthrough was being
forecast by some observers last

night as completion drew
nearer of an agreement for an
exchange of radar technology
between Thomson CSF, the
French state-controlled defence
electronics group, and Texas
Instruments, the US semi-con-
ductor manufacturer.
Under the exchange, Thom-

son would be provided with the
components necessary ' for

. development of miniaturised
radar for France's ambitious
advance combat aircraft, the
Rafale.
Mr Dennis Kloske, US deputy

under-secretary of defence for

planning and resources, will
lead an American delegation to
Paris early next month to nego-
tiate the final details of a mem-
orandum of undestahding
between the two governments,
described last night by a senior
Pentagon official as "a land-
mark decision."

. The memorandum of under-
standing will cover monitoring
of the technology transfer, tar-

f
et dates for the release ofwm Instruments technology

and security issues.

. The industrial partners will

have to apply to the US Gov-
ernment for an export Licence
once the memorandum is

Mr Kloske has also indicated
that Washington was consider-
ing approval of a parallel radar
technology transfer exchange
for the new four-nation Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft (EFA)

This second radar technology
agreement would involve
Hughes Aircraft of the US, AEG
of West Germany and General
Electric Company of the UK.

This important shift in Amer-
ican policy coincides with a
compromise agreement between
the US and its Western allies cm
new rales governing the control
of high-technology exports
from the West to the Soviet
bloc and non-aligned countries.

The agreement was reached
yesterday after a two-day
closed-door session of the Co-
ordinating Committee for Multi-
national Export Controls
(CoCom), which includes the
members of Nato (except Ice-
land) phis Japan.

Though no details were pub-
lished, it is understood that the
compromise involved support
for American demands that the
implementation of controls on
high-technology exports should

be tightened up, in exchange
for American agreement that
the list of banned technologies
should be slimmed down.

Washington has been coming
under increasing pressure from
its Western allies to liberalise

its technology transfer policies,
which have at times seemed
designed as much to hobble the
development of European tech-
nologies as to prevent the sale
of mUitarUy-sensitive technol-
ogy to the Soviet Union.

However, a Pentagon official

warned that nothing had yet
been signed between the US
and France concerning the
radar transfer and that what is

being examined is an agreement
to explore the prospects for co-
operation. He added that some
“tough negotiating" had yet to
be done.
He inferred that continuing

disagreements in Washington
about the wisdom of sharing
sensitive military technologies
were still an Important obstacle
to the establishment of a dear
cut policy in favour of such mil-
itary co-operation.
Although the Intermediate

Nuclear Forces treaty with
Moscow, which calls for the
removal of medium and
short-range nuclear missiles
from Europe, has strengthened

the hand of those arguing for
greater cooperation to develop
nigh-tech weapons, opposition
to such transfers has not cram-
bled.
French sources were not rul-

ing out the danger that the US
might attempt to impose a ban
on French exports of the jointly
developed radar or of aircraft
using that technology.
The proposed agreement

between Thomson and Texas
Instruments would involve the
transfer of Thomson air-to-air
radar technology in exchange
for the American company's
air-to-surface technology and
its expertise in miniaturised
components.
This technology transfer

could prove crucial to France's
Rafale advanced combat air-
craft, by providing it with a
suitably small, light and
cost-effective radar.
• David Thomas writes:
Hughes' European partners
think that full transfer of the
technology behind Its APG-66
radar is a key to their chances
of winning the £lbn ($1.78bn)
radar contract for the European

Closer G7
links sought

by Nakasone

Fighter Aircraft.
The Hughes-GBC-AEG consor-

tium intends to adapt the
Hughes radar for the European
fighter

Background: Page 2

Syrians comb Beirut for

West German hostage
BYNORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT AND DAVD MARSHM BONN

SYRIAN TROOPS combed West
Beirut yesterday for traces of
the latest West German hostage
in the Lebanese capital, Mr
Ralph Schray, as their com-
manders signalled determina-
tion to obtain his release.

The Syrians, who have been
deployed in force in West Bei-
rut since February last year,
were reported to be on height-
ened alert and to .

have intensi-
fied activities at their numer-
ous checkpoints following

Meanwhile, Bef-
riit that the kidnapping —
unlike those of most of the
other 24 foreigners still in cap-
tivity in Lebanon - waa not
blessed by Iran or by the Leb-
anese HizboDah (Party of God)
organisation.
According to Shia militiamen

and security officials, it is the
work of Mr Abdel Hadi
Hamadei, the brother of two
Lebanese Shia now in prison in
West Germany.
He is reported to have acted

unilaterally to step up pressure
on the Bonn Government to
release the two brothers, one of
whom, Abbas Hamadei, is on
trial in Dusseldorf accused of
involvement in the kidnapping
of two other West German

Egypt wins support

for peace moves
President Reagan yesterday
assured Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak that the US
fully supports Egypt's
peace initiative for the Mid-
dle East, Reuter reports from
Washington. “We are part-
ners in this endeavour, 1* Mr
Reagan told Mb- Mubarak,
.who nevertheless indirectly^
cautioned the American
leader not to "be distracted
from peace moves by elec-
tion-year politics. Page 26

nationals, Mr Rudolf Cordes
and Mr Alfred Schmidt, last
January.
The officials said Syria was

determined to get the missing
engineer back to restore its

credibility as the policeman of
West Beirut.
The carefully-planned abduc-

tion was a major setback to
Syrian authority, and Syrian
military commanders have
issued a stern warning to Mr
Hamadei to release the captive.

In Bonn, the West German
Government attempted to play
down the kidnapping of Mr

Schray, who is Lebanese-born
but has a German passport.
Mr Friedhelraost, the Govern-

ment spokesman, said it had no
confirmation that Mr Schray*s
kidnapping was linked to the
seizure of Mr Cordes, an
employee of the Hoechst chemi-
cal group who is still being
held.
However, diplomats and

newspapers said the kidnap-
ping was clearly linked to the
trial in Dusseldorf and the con-
tinued imprisonment of Mr
Mohammed All Hamadei, who Is

accused of hijacking sTWA air-

liner to Beirut in June 1986.

As the Government's hostage
crisis team held an emergency
meeting, spokesmen emphasised

:

Bonn’s embarrassment about
the new political pressure
caused by Wednesday's kidnap-
ping and attempted to parry
criticism from Britain about
Bonn's policies on hostage-tak-
ing.

Britain has asked West Ger-
many to clarify remarks by a
senior official suggesting that
Bonn refused to extradite Mr
Mohammed All Hamadei to the
US because of fear for the lives
of hostages. It was not clear
yesterday how this clarification'
would be given.

f Ford UK
faces

all-out

strike
*2**, By Charles Loedbeatar
: Govern- SfLondon

FORD Motor Company’s 32^00
A to the manual workers in Britain will

des an start the company's first

st chemi- national strike for a decade at

111 beine midnight on Sunday

.

hi oeing b moBt of For&s

its and 22 plants wul be brought to a

kidnap- halt today by spontaneous wal-

tn thV kouts.

the am- The unions set the Sunday
of Mr midnight deadline for strike

it who is tiiree days ago, workers

rWA air-
having voted for strike action

1986 byseven to one
' Pay talks broke down yester-

day after union negotiators
waited an improved three-year

pnamseo pay and conditions offer.

Union leaders decided to go
ahead with' the planned strike

_ after talks broke down yester-

n day-
The company improved its

pay offer by 0.6 per cent for
1987-88, bringing the first-year
increase to 7 per cent and
offered rises in the subsequent
two years worth 2 per cent

Continued on Page 26

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN DAVOS

MR YASUHIRO NAKASONE,
the former Japanese prime min-
ister, yesterday called on the
seven big industrial nations to
establish a “broad-sighted de-

facto alliance" to ensure the
economic security of the free

world.
More immediately, he

suggested it was time for the
US to introduce tax incentives
to boost domestic savings and
to begin issuing government
bonds denominated in foreign
currencies.
Mr Naksone's first public

speech since he relinquished
the premiership last year
turned into a resounding appeal
for closer co-ordination among
the major Western nations in

both economic and security
matters, in which Japan would
play a full role.

Strengthening the structural
framework for closer co-opera-

tion between the Atlantic and
Pacific spheres was a major
prerequisite for global prosper-
ity, Mr Nakasone said.

The need for- a new co-opera-
tive framework in the West had
been signalled by the October
stock market crisis and by the
signature in December of the
US-Soviet INF agreement scrap-
ping medium-range nuclear mis-
siles, Mr Nakasone argued.
The "stinging message” of the

October crash was the result of
the market's suspicion that eco-
nomic policy makers were
divided. The subsequent tur-
moil in the stock and currency
markets warned of insufficient
policy co-ordination.
After the INF agreement Mr

Nakasone foresaw a Soviet
peace offensive in Asia, focused
not only on Japan but also on
China, “another Marxist-Lenin-
ist great power.” The Soviet
Union certainly had China in

mind when it agreed to destroy
its medium-range SS20 missiles
deployed in Asia, Mr Nakasone
said.

In finding an effective
response to the expected Soviet
moves in Asia, increased co-op-
eration between the US, West-
ern Europe and Japan would
become all. the more important.
Solidarity among western

nations would also be the key
factor in the post-INF negotia-
tions to abolish chemical weap-
ons, reduce conventional forces
and reach stability at a reduced
level of strategic nuclear weap-
ons, Mr Nakasone argued. He
called for consultations to work
out a comprehensive Western
strategy.
The west needed to adopt

global approaches to both eco-
nomic and security problems. If

the world economy were to
break down, so would world
security. The framework for

Nakasone: call for Western,
co-ordination

economic policy co-ordination
among the G7 industrial nations
could be just as important for
security as a military alliance.

Mr Nakasone was giving the
opening address to the world
Economic Forum, the annual
businessmen’s summit in Davos,
Switzerland, for which the new
state of the world economy is a
major theme this year.

Although he is no longer pre-

mier, he remains a highly influ-

ential senior statesman and left

no doubt that he was speaking
for Japan.

To restore belief in the dollar,
which he described as "the
world's sole key currency," the
US could follow Japan's exam-
ple and introduce tax incentives
to encourage savings, Mr Naka-
sone suggested. This would
help solve the problem of the
twin budget and current
account deficits.

If stock markets crashed
again, Japanese and other for-

eign investors would be more
cautious about investing in US
financial markets, Mr Nakasone
warned. By issuing government
bonds in other currencies
(potentially of greater interest
to foreign investors than dollar
bonds), the US could send
another signal of its determina-
tion to maintain confidence in
the dollar.

Mr Nakasone also proposed
that the industrialised coun-
tries should agree to standar-
dise their taxes as a long-term
goal.
Ruefully admitting that his

own attempt to introduce tax
reform in Japan last year had
been “a painful lesson," he
suggested that international
agreement on a model basic tax
system could help persuade
people of the need for reform.

IBM reshuffles top managers
in attempt to lift profit growth
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the world’s largest
computer manufacturer, sub-
stantially reshuffled its senior
managers yesterday in an
attempt to obtain a faster pay-
off from the painful steps it has
taken in recent years to revital-

ise a stagnant performance.
The company will delegate

more powers to a newly created
echelon of general managers in

the hope of making it more
responsive to customers.
Conversely, IBM has tight-

ened control over technology to
help prevent overlaps and
incompatibility between prod-
ucts.
Mr John Ackers, the chair-

man, said that the new struc-
ture "builds upon the actions
we have taken over the last two
years to streamline our busi-
ness and enhance our partner-
ship with customers.”
. While he remains chairman, it

appears that significant day-
to-day responsibilities have
been devolved to more junior
managers.
Mr Acker, an intellectual who

is widely credited with devising

the group’s revitalisation plans,
is considered less effective as
policy implementer.
The shake-up elevates two

executives with reputations as
"men of action" to vice-chair-

men.
Mr Kaspar Cassani, a Swiss,

who heads IBM World Trade,
receives broader worldwide
marketing responsibilities.
' Mr Jack Kuehler, formerly
head of information systems
worldwide, will oversee a
broader range of business.
A newly created organisation,

IBM United States, will be
responsible for US marketing,
manufacturing and financial
performance.
However, it will also have the

leading role in ensuring IBM "is

fully responsible to worldwide
marketplace requirements,
while providing systems that
interconnect effectively," the
company said.
Despite some remaining

weaknesses in its product line,

IBM's tumround began slowly
in the middle of last year.
Management and investors

have been disappointed.

though, by the failure to

'

rebuild profits faster.

Its recently released 1987
results would have shown a
decline for the third year run-
ning without help from special
factors such as currency gains.
IBM has also been struggling

to overcome its reputation for
having families of products
which are hard to connect
together in networks.
Mr Terry Lautenbach will

head the US organisation,
reporting to Mr Kuehler. Five
genera] managers will report to
Mr Lautenbach.
Their responsibilities will be:

large systems and software;
mid-range systems and soft-
ware; work stations, personal
computers and printing devices;
communications products and
software; and technology prod-
ucts.

It appears, however, that
some middle managers will
have one or two more layers of
management under the new
heirarchy, and that members of
the boaro-level management
committee will be closely
involved with the new units.
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ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILLION LAST YEAR.

'ML In business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have

r always been going places. But
never more so than since they

annually save millions compar-

choice for companies seeking

To: John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation,
Stuart House, City Road, Peterborough PEI 1UJ. Please send me
your bee complete guide to relocation.
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THE FRENCH President, Mr
Francois Mitterrand, will sesk
to give new political impetus to

the project ior an air-launched
nuc!ear-armed missile, under
study for joint development by
France and Britain, when he
visits London today for the
twelfth Franco- British summit.

Last month Mr Andre Giraud,
France's Defence Minister, and
Mr George Younger, his British
counterpart, announced that
their governments were
embarking on joint studies of a
medium-range air-launched mis'
sile.

But pre-summit briefings in
Paris have implied that these
studies have run into difficul-
ties on the British side, and
need an additional political
push. The French Government
has regarded the project as an
important precedent for
embarking on nuclear co-opera-
tion with Europe’s only other
nuclear power. Nuclear co-oper-
ation with Britain has been

given sharply increased prior-

ity by the French Government
ever since the US-Soviet INF
agreement to remove a whole
class of medium-range missiles
from Europe became a certainty
last year.
President Mitterrand has also

recently expressed reservations
about the military credibility or
political acceptability of
France s existing sub-strategic
nuclear weapons, whether
ground- or air-launched,
because their range is too short
to avoid striking targets in Ger-
many.
France already has an air-

launched nuclear missile, the
so-called Air-Sol Moyenne Por-
tee I.ASMP), whose range varies
between 2 00km and 350km
depending on height of launch-
ing.

The projected joint
Anglo-French air-launched mis-
sile would have a longer range,
to ensure the capability of stri-

king Soviet targets. French offi-
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cials are reluctant to specify
the nature of the difficulties
which have arisen. It appears
that one detailed problem is a
difference of opinion over the
range of the weapon, with the
British Government seeking an
even longer range than France
believes is necessary'.
Technically, such a disagree-

ment could be the direct conse-
quence of the differences in the
characteristics of the next-gen-
eration combat aircraft being
planned respectively by the two
countries. It was Lhese differ-

ences, notably about the size of
the aircraft, which led France
to drop out of the negotiations
with Britain, West Germany
and Italy on the joint European
Fighter Aircraft (EFA) project,
in favour of its own, smaller
Rafale fighter, designed by Das-
sault.
The Rafale, which was given

an extra political boost earlier
this week when the French
Government decided to order

two prototypes, could be too
small to carry the size of mis-

sile desired by the UK.

But French sources imply
that the difficulties over the
technical characteristics of the
proposed air-launched nuclear
weapon are not purely techni-
cal, but have ramifications
which may extend into differ-

ences of opinion about nuclear
strategy and doctrine.

At the same time, however,
they are at pains to emphasise
the many defence and security
issues on which the two govern-
ments agree, and on which they
must concert their positions in
the wake or the US-Soviet
Euro missile agreement.

They claim th2t the two gov-
ernments are in complete agree-
ment on the importance and sig-

nificance of the Euromissile
agreement, the value of the
US-Soviet Start negotiations for
a 50 per cent cut in strategic
weapons, the need for arms

Death of Bonn growth target under fire

Soviet
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PROFESSOR Klaus Fuchs, the
East German physicist jailed in

1950 in England as a Soviet
atom spy, died yesterday aged
73, according to the East Ger-
man news agency, Reuter
reports from East Berlin.

A German Communist forced
to emigrate to Britain by the
Nazis in the eariy 1930s. he
spied on nuclear secrets at Brit-

ish atomic research centre at

Harwell near Oxford for three
years until unmasked in 2949.
The US Congress Atomic

Energy Commission said his
spying helped speed up the
Soviet Union's atomic weapons
programme by IS months.
He moved to East Germany

after serving nine years of a
14-year sentence passed by a
British court in March 1950 for
espionage.
Prof Fuchs then became a pil-

lar of East German society as

deputy director of the country's
nuclear research institute at
Hossendorf, near Dresden.
He had worked in the anti-

Nazi underground movement
for two years before he was
forced to flee to France and
later to England where he
arrived in 1934.
He took a science doctorate at

Edinburgh University. In 1940.
he was rounded up together
with other Germans in Britain
and sent to Canada as a
internee. Upon his return to
Britain and further study at
Glasgow University, he became
a naturalised Briton.

in 1942. he was offered a job
as an atomic research assistant
and in December 1943 he was
sent to the US as a member of
Britain's Atomic Energy Com-
mission and remained there
until June 1946, working
closely on the development of
the world's first atomic bomb
at Los Alamos.
Upon his return to Britain, he

was appointed deputy scientific

director of the British Atomic
Energy Research Institute at
Harwell.
Meanwhile, it became increas-

ingly apparent that atomic
information was being leaked to
the Russians, but it was many
months before Fuchs was iden-
tified as the source.
Under interrogation, he con-

fessed and was charged with
passing secret information to
the Russians over a period of
several years.
* East Germany jailed a dis-

sident yesterday as its press
kept up a barrage of Lough arti-

cles aimed at Bonn.
Mr Wolfgang Schnuer. a Prot-

estant Church lawyer, said Mrs
Vera Wollenberger had been

'

sentenced to six months' jail for
unlawful assembly.
The prosecutor demanded

eight months at Wednesday's
trial and Mr Schnuer, who had
called for an acquittal,
described the lower sentence as
a sign "that one can still be
hopeful".

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE BONN Government S3id
yesterday it was aiming for
growth in the West German
economy of between 1.5 and 2
per cent this year. But the pro-
jection. contained in the Gov-
ernment's annual economic
report, was immediately criti-

cised as over-optimistic by the
opposition and trade unions.
The report, which contains no

economic policy initiatives,
foresees that the overall deficit
of central, regional and local
governments will rise to a
larger than expected DMTObn
(523. 5 bn; from DM54bn in
19S7.
Growth last year was 1.7 per

cent, below the government tar-

get of 2.5 per cent.

Mr Martin Bangemann, the
Economics Minister, presenting
the report, admitted that the
projection for this year was
ambitious, in view of forecasts
by several economic research
institutes that growth would be
between 1 and 1 .5 per cent.
Repeating his aversion to pes-

simism over economic pros-
pects. Mr Bangemann pointed
out that this year's expected
growth would continue to be
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Martin Bangemann

ambitious projection

sustained by domestic demand.
This is projected to grow by
2.5-3 per cent in real terms,
against a rise of 2.9 per cent
last year.
Unemployment is foreseen to

grow by 60,000 on average this

year to 2.3m, around 9 per cent
of the workforce.

Inflation is forecast to stay
well under control, with con-
sumer prices rising by 1 per
cent against an increase of 0.6
per cent last year.

The government projection
assumes an increase in real
exports by i.5-2.5 per cent, fol-

lowing stagnation in both 1986
and 1987. This assumption,-
along with the Government's
projection of continued robust
domestic demand, has been
attacked by the opposition
Social Democratic Party, which
believes the Kohl administra-
tion is underestimating the
effects on West German com-
petitiveness of the decline in
the dollar.

Imports are seen as rising by
4-5 per cent this year - much
faster than exports. This was
hailed by Mr Bangemann as a
further contribution to lower-
ing balance of payments dis-
equilibrium. However, the
effects on West Germany's
large current account surplus
will be only slight, in view of
failing import prices which
have bolstered the surplus in

the last two years.

lifts lending by 2.6%
BY DAVIS BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

A SURGE in regional develop-
ment projects in poorer parts of
the European Community, plus
industrial investment, helped
increase lending by the Euro-
pean Investment Bank (EI3) by
2.6 per cent in real terms last

year to Ecu 7.84bn (£5.4bn).
A third factor for the

increase was the decision by
the EIB, the Community's chief

lending agency, to double its

lending for environmental proj-

ects to Ecu 1.6bn in 1987,
dubbed the European Year of
the Environment, from Ecu i

702m the year before.
Mr Ernest-Gunther Broeder, i

the E!B president, claimed that
the turbulent market conditions
of 1987 had proved again the
"solidity" of the bank, the larg-
est institutional borrower and
lender after the World Bank. It

had raised Ecu 5.6bn in 13 dif-
ferent currencies including the
Ecu itself on good terms.
He said that despite the antic-

ipated increase in EIB
operations during the EC's
drive to create a single inte-

grated market within the next
five years, the bank would not
need a capital increase before
1992. EIB officials predicted
that the bank's borrowing

would be around Ecu 6.7bn-
6.8on this year.
At the Community's insis-

!

tence, the EIB has been target-

!

ihg more loans to small and
|

medium-sized companies, which i

received a total of Ecu 2bn in

!

loans last year. This, however,
|

masked an almost total cessa-
j

tion of loans to small UK com-

:

panies, because of the UK Trea-
sury's decision not to cover the
exchange rate risk on loans to
the private sector. Despite con-
tinued Treasury denial of this
cover, EIB officials hope this
year will see some renewal of
lending to this sector in the UK.

De Clercq gives warning to Efta
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

THE 12-nation European Com-
munity will let the six members
of the European Free Trade
Association participate in its

planned barrier-free single mar-
ket, but not at the price of
slowing EC integration or of
neglecting the interest of
poorer EC members.
Mr Willy de Clercq. EC exter-

nal affairs commissioner, gave
this warning in advance of a
key EC-Efta ministerial meeting

next Tuesday.
Mr de Clercq acknowledged

the importance of Efta whose
imports of EC goods equalled
those of the US and Japan com-
bined, and said the Community
stood by its 1984 commitment
to create "a common economic
space" between the two trading
blocs.

But he sought to dispel illu-

sions by Efta members that
they could get a "free nde" into

the EC market and fears by
southern EC members that their
interests might be overlooked
in reaching accords with richer
Efta states.

The EC welcomed Efta efforts
to approximate their laws to
those of the Community, but

;

they would still have to reach
specific accords with the EC.
This might be a long process,
and the EC could not be bound
by prior agreements

control on conventional forces

and chemical weapons in

Europe, and above all the need
to exclude British and French
nuclear weapons from super-
power negotiations.

In addition, President Mitter-
rand will undoubtedly seek to
persuade Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, that the intensifica-
tion of France's defence co-op-
eration with West Germany,
which was given new promi-
nence at last week's celebration
of the anniversary of the Fran-
co-German Treaty, is not aimed
at subverting the Atlantic Alli-

ance.

He will assure her, as he said
at last week's celebrations, that
Franco-German defence collabo-

ration "is not a Franco-German
axis," but is aimed at strength-
ening Europe. Mrs Thatcher has
publicly expressed anxiety that
Franco-German defence co-op-
eration could undermine Nato.

Caution in

Denmark
on Soviet

arms offer
By HBary Barnes in Copenhagen

ATE BERNT Johan Collet.
Denmark's Minister of
Defence, is highly sceptical
about Soviet proposals for
creating a better balance in
conventional weapons
between Nato and the War-
saw Pact.
"I want to see It before I

will believe It," he said.
"The current threat from
the Warsaw Pact against
Nato bas not changed in
any way."
In the Baltic, in which

Denmark has an immediate
interest, the Soviet bnild-up
of new types of vessels and
other military facilities had
continued unabated.
"The build-up is of an

offensive character, and
this hasn't changed.
"You don’t defend your-

self with amphibious ves-
sels," he added, referring to
an increase over the past
few years in Soviet amphibi-
ous troop-carrying capacity.
Mr Collet was also dubi-

ous about proposals made
by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, for reduc-
ing military activity in the
marine areas of the Arctic
north of Norway.
"Ten'sion has arisen

becanse of the enormous
build-up of Soviet strength
in the Kola Peninsula and
the Barents Sea."

The Danish minister said
that farther details of the
Soviet proposals, contained
in a speech by the Soviet
Prime Minister, Mr Nikolai
Ryzkbov, in Oslo last month
seemed calculated to drive
a wedge between the Nordic
members of Nato - Den-
mark, Norway and Iceland •

and their allies.

The Soviet suggestion was
that the Nordic countries
coaid send observers to
Soviet fleet exercises in
northern waters and could

;

monitor Soviet vessels
entering the Baltic to 1

ensure they do not carry
nuclear weapons.

Mr Collet did not reject
the Soviet proposals out of
hand, but said they most be
discussed multllaterally
between Nato and the War-
saw Pact - and not bilater-
ally.

free market
By Jtan Bodgener in Ankara

A DRAMATIC slump in the
value of the Turkish lira this

week on the unregulated
domestic markets is continuing
despite a warning against spec-
ulation from Mr Turgut Ozal,

the Prime Minister.

The slide to 24 per cent more
than the official central bank
rate has been blamed partly on
popular mistrust of the Turkish
currency.

The lira rallied slightly on the
free markets against the dollar
following the warning by Mr
Ozal to banks on Wednesday
that their licences might be
revoked if speculation were not
checked. But then it continued
downwards under the pressure
of heavy foreign exchange buy-
ing by banks to around TLl,380
against sterling (£1=>S1.77) yes-
terday afternoon, compared
with the central bank daily rate
of TL1.113.

Turks anxious to convert
their savings into foreign cur-

rency as a hedge against infla-

tion have added to the pressure
on domestic currency. Foreign
currency holdings now amount
to a third of total deposits.

Fears that there will be a
mini-devaluation of the lira
before its flotation - expected
in March - in search of even-
tual full convertibilty, have not
helped either.

Banks have also increased
commissions for foreign
exchange transactions to 25 per
cent. Local press reports say
that available foreign exchange
has been squeezed further by
an increase in fictitious export
returns from exporters seeking
to claim export tax rebates
which are being gradually
phased out.

The centra] bank recently
required banks to raise the
amount of foreign currency
deposited with it by one per-
centage point to 1 6 per cent.

Spain stands firm

on rights to fish

in Moroccan waters
SPAIN is even more determined

to hold out for a better deal

with Morocco over fishing

rights after a decision by the

European Commission to pay
Ecu3m (43.69m) compensation

! this month to Spanish and Por-

tuguese fishermen unable to

fish in Moroccan waters since

January 1-

Now that Brussels is negotia-
1 ting on Spain's behalf for

renewed rights to Morocco's
rich fishing grounds, Madrid
has stiffened its resolve to end

the gradual erosion of its fleet

that characterised previous
bilateral agreements when
Spain was not in the EG.
Morocco is keen to ensure

chat its fishing Industry -
which has doubled since 1983

to a turnover of 4450m a year

with 100,000 employed - is

allowed greater access to a
major source of national
wealth.

Officials in Rabat, who say >0
per cent of Spanish fish exports
come from Moroccan waters,
want to cut Spain's quota on
conservation grounds.
According to fisheries offi-

cials in the Canary Islands,

where 160,000 people depend
directly or indirectly on the
Moroccan fishing grounds, any
clirabdown would be the death
knell for the local fleet. Over
the past four years the
Canaries fleet has been reduced
by 40 per cent to accommodate
Moroccan demands.
Spanish fisherman say that

Moroccan trawlers have
increased their lucrative catch
of squid from 10 tons in 1983 to

Rabat to buy bigger fishing ves-

sels from Spain.
Spain refuses to accept any

cut in the 700 vessels from the
Canaries and from southern
Spain that habitually fish in
Moroccan waters. It will, how-
ever, accept a IS per cent cut in

the squid catch which is the
focus of the argument because
of the high price it fetches.

Murdoch may launch

satellite news channel
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, chief
executive of News Corporation,
is looking at the possibility of
launching a satellite television
news channel for Europe to
compete with Mr Ted Turner’s
Cable News Network.

A study, is beine carried out
on the feasibility of the project
and Mr Murdoch is enthusiastic

about the concept

The aim would be to put the
channel on Astra, the 16-chan-

nel television satellite sched-
uled for launch towards the end
of this year.

Mr Murdoch believes that
News Corporation, which owns
television stations as well as
newspapers, has much of the
resources needed to launch a
news channel.

“Eventually we would want a
service that is European rather
than British or French, pro-
duced simultaneously in differ-
ent languages," said Mr Mur-
doch.
He confirmed that, subject to

negotiations on price, he was
planning to put up to three tele-

vision channels oo Astra, a
medium power satellite
designed to deliver television
programmes to dishes on indi-
vidual homes as well as cable
networks.

channel, to Astra and use the
satellite to transmit Eurosport,
the new European sports chan-
nel being created by News
International and a consortium
of Europe’s broadcasting organ-
isations, including the BBC.

"It is conceivable that the
Astra satellite will be picked up
all over England on a 60cm
dish, and in quite large parts
with a 45cm dish," said Mr
Murdoch during an interview in
New York earlier this week.

Mr Murdoch said he was seep-'
tical about the prospects for
British Satellite Broadcasting,
the UK direct broadcasting by
satellite venture, even though
he has a small Indirect stake in
the venture through his 20 per
cent stake in Pearson, one of
BSB's founder shareholders.

Mr Murdoch fears the £625m
BSB venture is too costly and
that the difference between the
size of receiving equipment
needed to pick up Astra's 16
channels and that of BSB's high
power satellite will not be great
enough to give BSB a decisive
commercial advantage.

The fact that Mr Murdoch is
talking about putting three tele-
vision channels on Astra is an
important indication of his

to transfer Sky, his existing satellite television despite Sky
general entertainment satellite initial losses.

Paul Betts and !an Davidson on a Pentagon decision that may enhance defence co-operation

US set to soften line on technology transfers

fresh setback
By David Lane In Milan

MR Giovanni Goria’s coalition
government ran into further
difficulties on Wednesday even-
ing when it suffered another
defeat in the Italian Chamber
of Deputies, where the 1988
Finance Bill is being debated.

A Communist amendment to
one of the bill’s articles was
carried by 2S6 to 217 in a
secret vote. The amendment
cancels a proposed increase in

the rate of withheld tax on
bank and post office deposits.

The government had planned to

raise the tax rate from 25 to 30
per cent and this increase had
already been put into effect
from 1 January with the publi-

cation of a decree law.
The measure aimed to obtain

L3,750bn (S1.7bn) of additional

revenue, though some experts
consider that a more likely

yield would have been about
LS.OOObn. Given the size of the
majority against the measure, it

is widely believed that mem-
bers of Mr Goria’s own Chris-
tian Democrat Party were
among those who used the
cover of the secret vote to
shoot down the measure.

IF THE PENTAGON goes ahead
with its decision to approve the
exchange of sophisticated radar
technology between Texas
Instruments of the US and
Thomson CSF of France, it will

mark a turning point in US pol-

icy on technology transfers.
It not only implies a signifi-

cant shift in Washington's tra-

ditional hostility to any trans-
fer of sensitive US defence
technology, but it would also be
likely to open the way to
increasing collaboration
between US and European
defence industries on major
defence programmes.
The Tact that the Pentagon

appears to be moving in sup-
port of the TI-Thomson technol-
ogy swap at the same time as
CoCom is holding a high-level

meeting at Versailles is mare
than a coincidence.
Washington had been press-

ing its Western partners in the
15-nation CoCom organisation

to strengthen the restrictions
and policing of sensitive tech-

nology sales to the Eastern
bloc. !n exchange. Washington
has shown willingness to

rationalise the overall CoCom
list of banned products to the

Soviet bloc and ease existing

restrictions on US technology
transfers to the West.

Washington's policy of
restricting exports of sensitive

technologies to Soviet bloc and
non-aligned countries had
become one of the principal

obstacles to technological col-

laboration even with its part-

ners in Nato.

But ar. agreement over radar
technology serves a two-edged
purpose for the US and for

France. It would enable Thom-
son and Ti to collaborate on the
development of a low-cost
radar for the ambitious French
advanced combat aircraft pro-
gramme, Rafale, which is due to
come into service in 1996. It

would also give the US a toe-
hold in one, and possibly two,
new European combat aircraft
projects.
The fate of the Rafale pro-

gramme had been in the balance
for several months until Mr
Jncques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister, confirmed his
government's commitment to

the project this week. But the
French authorities have been
increasingly anxious to secure
international partners to collab-
orate on the Rafale to reduce
the costs and spread the risks

of the project led by Dassault-
Breguet, the French military
aircraft manufacturer, and
including the state-controiled
Thomson group and the state
Snecma aero-engine maker.
The Americans, for their

part, have been seeking to dis-

courage the Europeans from
going ahead with their indepen-
dent new generation fighter air-

craft projects. But in the light

of the apparent failure of this
policy of discouragement, the
Americans have looked for
ways of securing access to

these projects.

An American decision on the
TI-Thomson technology swap
would also be followed-up soon
by Pentagon approval for a

similar radar technology trans-

fer agreement between Hughes
Aircraft of the US on the one
hand, and AEG of West Ger-
many and GEC of Britain on the

The French Rafale fighter; dne to come into service in 1996

other, to collaborate on the
radar for the future European
Fighter Aircraft (EFA) being

jointly developed by Britain,

West Germany. Italy and Spain
as a rival to the Rafale.

Mr Dennis Kloske, the US
Deputy Undersecretary of
Defence Tor planning and
resources, who has been spear-

heading the radar technology
transfer negotiations, indicated

this week that the Pentagon
was expected to approve the

Hughes radar deal next month.

Mr Kloske is now due to lead

a US delegation to Paris next

week to negotiate final details

of the memorandum of under-

standing between the two coun-

tries to complete the TI-Thom-

son agreement. The
memorandum is expected to

spell out the details of the tech-

nologies to be transferred as

well as the restrictions and con-
ditions of exports of the new
radars or aircraft equipped
with the radar to third parties.
However, it appears that Lhe
Americans may attempt to
insist that the memorandum
include a ban on exports In
such circumstances, it might
well be rejected by the French
Government.
These conditions are clearly

designed to stifle political oppo-
sition to the radar technology
transfer in Washington. In the
view of the highly sensitive
political and defence nature of
the issue, the US Defence
Department set up a special
task force last August to con-
sider radar technology trans-
fers At the time, Mr Kloske
said this would be an issue
which would dominate high
technology discussions for co-

operation programmes with
Western allies for the next
decade.
But the special task force was

also designed from the begin-
ning to serve as a framework
for the eventual transfer of
other sensitive technologies to
US allies. Mr Kloske indicated,
this week that Lhe derision on
the TI-Thomson transfer under-
lined America's great interest
in co-operation with its allies in
the aerospace sector.
For Thomson, the decision is

particularly important because
it will enable the French state
controlled group to reduce sig-
nificantly die size and weight
of components for the Rafale
radar. In return for Tl's air-to-

surface radar technology,
Thomson will transfer its lead-
ing edge air-to-air radar tech-
nology to the US company. This

will open up the air-to-air radar
business for TI which has con-
centrated until now mainly on
air-to-surface radars.
The French Government's

decision confirming its commit-
ment to the Rafale programme
has also been an important
boost for Thomson, which like
other major French defence
groups has suffered from the
slump in big defence export
orders. The French Government
also indicated this week it had
no plans to acquire US-built
F-18 fighters for the French
navy to replace the existing
Crusader fighters which will
become obsolete in 1993, three
years before the Rafale is due
to enter service.
The Rafale programme, which

is expected to involve Initial
orders of 330 aircraft for the
French air force and navy in
1996, has long been regarded as
crucial for Thomson as indeed
for Dassault. Bui until recently,
there had been some doubts
about Thomson's ability to sup-
ply the appropriate radar for
the Rafale. With the TI technol-
ogy, however, the French group“ expected to have aiypfrH to
the necessary components to
develop a suitably small and
light radar system for the
Rafale.
But a radar technology agree-

ment and the new opportunities
it opens for transatlantic
defence co-operation beg many
questions. European Industrial-
ists will continue to be wary of
American efforts to obstruct
Europe s export capabilities
and it will certainly not pacifyUS industrial and politick
interests

Tom Bums In Madrid

and Francis Ghifes in

London report on how
Spain is resisting the

erosion of agreements

struck before it

entered the European

Community

Morocco, citing conservation,

insists that the Spanish squid

catch be cut by 45 per cent over

four vears. Specialists, how-
ever, dispute the conservation

argument, at least with regard

to squid Moroccan negotiators

have offered Spain a fourfold

or fivefold increase in its intake

of tuna and some other species,

but this does not appear to

interest the Spanish.

Spain apportions equal blame
to Morocco and to the European
Commission for the end-of-year

collapse of the fishing agree-

ment negotiations and for the

consequent halt on January !

to the activities of its Moroccan
waters vessels.

As Spanish officials see it, if

Rabat was obdurate, Brussels
was less than tough.

The Commission’s compensa-
tion terms, in addition to allow-

ing Spain to sit out the dispute

for the time being, buttressed

the Spanish view that the prob-

lem is one for the Community
to solve.

Madrid officials are glad the

Community is at last confront-

ing the difficulties of negotia-

ting with Morocco and feel

Brussels should bring greater
pressure to bear.
"We fish in their waters, but

Moroccan citrus products,
which are sold cheaper than
ours in the Community, are.

transported through Spain."
said one Spanish official.

Panic sweeps

Soviet hard

currency shops
By Charles Hodgson ht Moscow

SOVIET citizens who travel or
work abroad are to lose the
right to exchange their foreign
earnings for hard currency cou-
pons used to buy luxury goods
in special shops.
The Soviet authorities

announced yesterday that they
are'to phase out the coupons by
July

.
i; ending what they

described as a “negative phe-
nomenon." Instead, hard cur-
rency will be exchanged for
roubles at the official exchange
rate or may be kept in foreign
currency accounts at the State
Bank for Foreign Economic
Affairs (Vnesheconombank) for
use on trips abroad.
The move, which had been

rumoured for some time, has
led to a wave of panic buying
at the special hard currency
beriozka stores in Moscow,
which sell Western consumer
goods, foodstuffs and liquor
unavailable in ordinary shops.

The youth newspaper Komso-
molskaya Pravda yesterday
carried a mocking article about
lengthy queues of shoppers des-
perate to unload their stock of
coupons. It quoted the manager
of one of Moscow’s biggest hard
currency shops as saying that
shoppers were "buying things
that no one has ever bought
before or wanted to buy," from
cheap French perfume and soap
to three-piece suits.

The head of the local foreign
currency shops association told
the daily that trade had
increased fivefold in the last
quarter and that shops were
having to stay open for up to
two hours longer in the eve-
nings to cope with demand.
He added that the police had

been called in to control queues.
The existence of beriozka

stores has long been a source of
resentment to ordinary Soviet
shoppers, who regularly have
to queue for lengthy periods to
buy goods in short supplv.
They have also led to specula-
tion in both the coupons them-
selves and the goods bought
with them, and have encour-
aged a thriving black market in
hard currency.

The move appears to be
aimed primarily at stamping
out this speculation and Lhe
shops themselves will stay in
business.

The official Tass news agency
reported that legal holders of
foreign currency accounts at
the Vnesheconombank would be
able to pay for goods by
Cheque, almost unheard of in
the Soviet Union.

Y-
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OVERSEAS NEWS
S African
television

‘witness’

murdered
By Anthony RoMman lo
JohnnAMboy

THE MYSTERIOUS murder of
an 18-year-old black youth' in
Soweto has given a new and
violent twist to the row
between the South African Gov-
ernment and CBS, the American
television station.
CBS is currently awaiting a

decision on its future In the
country

.
after government pro-

tests against die controversial
programme called' "Children of
Apartheid” which. was made
clandestinely last year.
The murdered youth, Sicelo

Godfrey JMUomo, who was shot
in the head half simile from his
home, .appeared on the pro-
gramme. which also featured
President P.W. Botha's daugh-
ter Roxanne. He claimed,that he
had been tortured by police in
detention and feared for his
life. .

Last week, the youth, who
worked for the Detainees’ Par-
ents Support Committee was
picked up by police andinterro-
gated at John Vorster Square
police station. After Ids murder
the police issued a statement
saying that after interrogation
he had made a sworn affidavit
which accused CBS of having
instructed him what to say on
camera.

~

"He was interviewed by a cer-
tain news agency director who
instructed him to tell. Into cam-
era, how and -when he had been
detained and to.say that he was
manhandled, and beaten. He
said he then started to talk and
told what had been dictated to
him,” the police statement said.
The accusation was repeated

at a by-election meeting on
Wednesday night by Mr Adrian
Vlok, the Minister of Law and
Order, who added that “we
were busy with the investiga-
tion and badly wanted the. boy
to tell the world how he was
misused to spread lies about
South Africa.*^ - .

The charges brought a swift
rebuttal tern New York yester-
day as CBS “categorically
denied the coaching of interr
viewees” adding that it was
“deeply saddened" by Mr Sice-
lo’s death and was anxiously
awaiting further information.

,

Review offers

to publish with

no advertising
‘ By David Port—a in Hong Kong .

THE Far Eastern Economic
Review, thoHong Koug^nised
weekly • magazine, has offered

- to publish ta Singapore A’spe*
ctal edition cai’rymg nbr

adver-
tising in a bid to resolve a dis-
pute with the Government of
Prime Minister Lee Kuan Tew
which has led to circulation
being limited to GOO copies a
week from a normal level at
more than 10,000.
The offer comes Just a day

after a decision to abandon nor-
mal pnblicathm of the magazine
in Singapore. Until the begin-
ning of 1088, about two thirds
of the magazine's weekly print
run of 74,000 was printed in
Singapore. Printing

,
will revert

to Hong Kong.

.

The Review, is the fourth
international publication to
have : its circulation limited fol-
lowing disputes with the Gov-
ernment.. 'tree of the four pub-
lications in dispute - the
Review, Time magazine and the
Asian Wall Street Journal.- use
the same Singapore printer,
Times Printers, and there must
be questions over financial
damage to the group if others
were to follow the Review’s
lead.
Late last year, the Asian Wall

Street Journal refused an Invi-
tation from Mr Lee, while in the
midst of its own dispute with
the Government, to sell special
editions of the newspaper In
Singapore that carried no
advertising.
The offer was Justified by the

Government on the grounds
that its aim in restricting circu-
lation was to punish the publi-
cation by reducing revenues.
The Review aims to print

about 10,000 copies of the mag-
azine in Singapore.
The Review's dispute in Sin-

gapore originates from an arti-
cle published about the arrest
of alleged Marxists who had
been accused of plotting to
overthrow the Singapore Gov-
ernment. Mr Lee claimed the
article contained accusations
which were, false, damaging
nnri defamatory.

The line of succession is clear but the choices in foreign policy are not, writes Andrew Marshall

North Korea is left sulking in its solitary tent
NORTH KOREA, the rechwive
half of the, so-called "hermit
kingdom,” has retreated further
into its sheQ this week with the
announcement ’©f ' diplomatic
sanctions from ' Japan, the US
and the EC.

Ironically,- it had seemed last
year that the glacial relation-
ship between. North Korea and
the rest of the world-might be
thawing. Then, in November, a
South Korean .airliner disap-
peared with 1X5 people on
board.. The „South Koreans
alleged that it-was

,
blown up by

North. Korean terrorists, one of
whom, Kim Eyn Hee, was cap-
tured and interrogated, and
they appealed -to the world to
condemn North Korea.
North Korea is a maverick

state in the international sys-
tem. Ruled by one man, Kim D
Sung, since 1948, it is diplomat-
ically isolated, its political pro-
cesses .are closed to foreign
scratiny-aad it is aggressive
and unpredictable In its con-
duct- It has been accused of
numerous acts of international
terrorism over the ..past SO
years, is alleged, to have sup-
plied Iran., with weapons and
last year was placed in default
on- its international debts.
,.Punishing the country, in any
substantive sense, is virtually
impossible, precisely because of
its isolation.

The US response to the bomb-
ing of. the airliner has. been to
put the nation, on its list of
countries which sponsor terror-
ism -r- a kind of stocks set up on
the international village green

Kim Jong Ik 'Dear Leader1

to pillory America's enemies.
This means that trade, diplo-
matic intercourse and financial
transactions between the US'
and North Korea will now
cease.
As the State Department

readily admits, this will have
little practical impact. The
main casualty is likely to be a
UN Development Fund office in
Pyongyang.
Japan, which has more con-

tact with the North than the
US, has pitched in with sanc-
tions of its own. These include
stricter control of contacts
between Japan and North
Korea, a ban on all flights
between the two countries and
restrictions on shipping and
visiting North Korean sailors.
Trade between the two coun-
tries will continue, but it only

amounts to some $400m a year.
North Korea has hit back

with counter-sanctions, banning
contact with US diplomats, bar-
ring Americans from entering
the country and refusing to
negotiate with Washington for
the return of the remains of US
soldiers killed during the
Korean War.
The rupture of US diplomatic

contact, and North Korea’s
moves, mark a turning point of
sorts. Egged on by the Chinese,
who arekeen to ease relations
ou the peninsula, Washington
had decided only last year to
allow US diplomats the dubious
pleasure of exchanging views
with their North Korean oppo-
site numbers at third-country
cocktail parties.
Though this was a tiny shift,

it was Washington's way of
recognising North Korea's
growing openness. For some
time, visitors have commented
on the change of atmosphere in
Pyongyang, though it could
hardly be said to be Korean
glasnost.
The Government has shown a

surprising willingness to be
flexible on key issues involving
reunification and dialogue with
the US and South Korea over
military matters. As a first
step, and a symbol of goodwill,
it was hoped to find some com-
promise on sharing some of the
events in this year’s Olympic
Games, which are being held in
Seoul.
North Korea has good reason

to seek a way out of its isola-
tion. Since the end of the

Korean War, its foreign policy
has been based on seeking an
end to the division of the penin-
sula while playing off the
Soviet Union and China, its tra-
ditional allies, against each
other. But this position has
become increasingly untenable.
Ignoring the South, or pre-

tending that it would fade
away, is no longer realistic.
Seoul's economic dynamism,
and the political legitimacy it

gained from last year's success-
ful electoral transfer of power,
are In sharp contrast with the
North's stagnation and its

planned hereditary succession.
The military superiority which
has underpinned Pyongyang's
position for 30 years is almost
exhausted.
Relations with the Soviet

Union and China have become
more complex with changes of
leadership and economic liber-

alisation in Moscow and Peking,
and a warming of bilateral rela-

tions between the two. The
North’s position appears
increasingly marginal, and
China in particular has made no
secret of its desire to see some
limited rapprochement on the
peninsula.
But the slow thaw in Pyon-

gyang has been complicated by
what appear to be serious inter-

nal disagreements. Kim D Sung,
the Great Leader is now 75,
known to be ill, and is unlikely
to live much longer. After his
death, he will be succeeded by
his son, Kim Jong n, who is
known as the Dear Leader.
Though the succession is

clear, the choice of policy for
the new leader is not. The prag-
matists in the bureaucracy
would like the state to ease its

hold over the economy, relax
relations with the US and to
move towards some arrange-
ment with the South.
The hardliners, apparently

including The Dear Leader,
resist this, preferring a state of
permanent conflict and isola-
tion to buttress party control.
In these circumstances, the best
interpretation that can be made
is that the destruction of the
airliner was a successful
attempt by the security appara-
tus to derail any easing of the
country's relations with the
South and the US.
There is past precedent for

this. Indeed, to many American
diplomats, there is a rather
tiresome sense of deqa vu. The
last time that & thaw in rela-
tions seemed to be on the cards,
in 1983, it was abruptly halted
by a bomb in Rangoon, alleg-
edly planted by the North
Koreans, which killed three
members of the South Korean
cabinet.
The events of the past two

months must also be oi particu-
lar frustration to the Chinese,
who were the main sponsor of
improved relations between
Washington and Pyongyang.
Relations between China and
North Korea are already com-
plicated by Pyongyang's
renewed friendship with the
Soviet Union. This incident will
further test Chinese patience.
Pyongyang has now returned

North Koreans held a mass
rally yesterday to protest
against what the Govern-
ment calls US and Sonth
Korean military provoca-
tion, Reuter writes from
Tokyo.
The official North Korean

Central News Agency
quoted Choc Tae-Bok, secre-
tary of the ruling Workers
(Communist) Party, as con-
demning “Team Spirit 88", a
joint South Korean-US mili-
tary exercise, as an open
declaration of North-South
confrontation. Abont
200,000 American and South
Korean troops will take
part in the 10-week annnal
manoeuvres, billed as the
largest military exercise in
the non-communist world, a
spokesman for the com-
bined forces command in
Seoul said yesterday.

to the old rhetoric of confronta-
tion and veiled threat.

It is notable that both China
and the Soviet Union are still

set on going to the Olympics, an
event which will be a highly
visible embarrassment to the
North. Both of its major allies

will be present at what will be,

in effect, a shop window for
South Korea's economic and
political success. Torn between
the desire to make some display
of their anger and fear of repri-

sals from Moscow or Peking,
the North Koreans will be left

to sulk in their tents.

By Andrew WMtoy In Jerusalem

A CLANDESTINE radio station

widely listened to in the occu-
pied territories has been
denounced by the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation for creat-

ing divisions among Palestin-
ians by broadcasting the names
of people said to be collaborat-
ing with Israel.

The denunciation, broadcast
from Baghdad by the PLO's
official radio earlier this week,
coincides with fresh evidence
that the new radio - calling
itself Radio El Quds - is being
backed by Syria.
Radio El Quds earlier this

week broadcast a message of
support for the inlifadah, the
uprising, from Mr Ahmad Jibril,

leader of the Syrian-backed
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine-General Com-
mand, the PFLP-GC. Israeli
intelligence has concluded
recently that its broadcasts are
coming either from the Syrian-
controlled Bekaa. region of Leb-
anon, or else from Damascus
itself - making it harder to be
put out of action.
For the PLO's Voice of the

Palestinian Revolution, in Bagh-
dad, its message to its listeners

was "to guard against such sus-
pect radios" said to be seeking
to don Palestinian cloth. By
naming "enemy agents" within
Palestinian, ranks, what the
upstart station was doing was
to damage the continuous com-
mon front recently forged in
the territories.

Sihanouk
worries

Peking
ByRobwf Thomson to .Pricing

PRINCE Norodom Sihanouk,
the Kampuchean resistance
coalition leader, wan
greeted here,yesterday by a
Chinese Government seri-
ously - concerned at the
peace talks heIs conducting
with officials of the Viet-
namese-backed regime in
Kampuchea.
On his arrival, the unpre-

dictable. Prince said the
talks with Hut Sen, the
regime's Premier, have a
“50 per cent chance” of suc-
cess, though he denied
reports that he was willing
to damp his senior coalition
-partners,'theKhmer Rouge.
-Peking has particularly
close relations with the
Khmer -Rouge, which It

1SMhteddnduthe murder-
,ous nqde.of Pol Pot, and offi-

cials here- are.known to be
worried-, by; the. prospect j©f
-the- 'Prince reaching - an
agreement that would
lessen the Khmer Rouge
role in the coalition.
The1 Chinese are con-

vinced no settlement Is pos-
sible until Hanoi withdraws
Its troops from Kampuchea.
The Prince said the Viet-
namese have no choice but
to negotiate a solution,
thoagh- he characterised
them as “tricky".
The Chinese need the

Prince because he gives
international credibility to
the coalition, which they
support with arms and
money. That credibility is

already clouded by the
membership of the Khmer
Rouge and the continuing
influence of Pol Pot.
Prince Sihanouk has long

been uneasy about the pres-
ence of the Khmer Rouge,
the most powerful of the
coalition’s three military
forces, and has occasionally
described Its leaders ' as
“psychopaths”.
He is expected to meet

Zhao Ziyaag, the Commu-
nist Party chief, cm Monday,
and then is likely to visit

the North Korean capital,
Pyongyang, where the third
round of talks with Hun Sen
is expected to be held.

Japanese output op
Japan’s Industrial produc-
tion index for December
showed a 8JI per cent rise
compared -to the same
month the previous year,
Carla Rapoport reports from
Tokyo. The index climbed to
183.5 against 100 in 1080.
According to the Govern-
ment, the growth came from
increased output of electric
machinery, metal products
and transport machinery.

Lange delays tax reform
Bt DAI HAYWARDM WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND'S Labour Gov-
ernment has had to defer the
introduction of its radical tax
reform package because of crit-

icism that Its proposed single-
rate tax and changes to family
support would leave some
lower paid workers worse off. •

Prime Minister David Lange,
said yesterday the Government
now accepted the October 1

introduction date would not
allow sufficient time to remove
all the anomalies or perfect the
details for the proposed mini-
mum family income package,
which would coincide with the
tax cuts.
The new date for introducing

the tax reforms is now Hlceiy to

be April or May next year.
At presentNew Zealand has a

three-step tax structure. The

new single rate, still undecided,
was expected to be around 26
per cent.
Union leaders, churchmen

and welfare organisations have
cited examples showing how
some lower income families
could. In fact, have a lower net
income under

.
the proposed

scheme.
The - tax reform package

announced Just before Christ-
mas was hailed by Mr Roger
Douglas, the Finance Minister,
as being a "world first”.

Government opponents were
claiming last night the fact that
Mr Lange made yesterday's
anuonnoement at a time when
Mr Douglas is overseas indi-

cates opposition to Mr Doaglas
free market economic theories
within the cabinet and party.
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Fly into Paris from Garwick, on a day return with one or

two airlines we could name, and you’ve hardly got enough time to

catch your breath between ‘bonjour’ and ‘au revoir.’

At least that’s how it seems. With some airlines’ sched-

ules there simply aren’t enough hours in the day.

Fly Times for the Business Traveller.

Fly from Gatwick to Charles de Gaulle with Air Europe on

the other hand, and you’ll fold you have more than enough time to

take care of your business.

From February 1st, Monday to Friday, our first sched-

uled flight leaves Garwick at 06.55, returning at 21.45. No
other airline gives you longer in the French capital.

A Scheduled Service - £85 One Way*
Air Europe’s aim is to bring you precisely the

kind of service you need. And time is not the only thing

we have on our side.

Our jets-Boeing 737 300s-are amongst the most

modem in the world, designed to make flying an altogether quieter

and more comfortable experience.

All flights are one class, featuring our impeccable ‘European

Service^ which means a choice of meals including a hot breakfast,

newspapers, even free drinks, ^et our one way unrestricted fare

is only £85.

£85 ONE WAY
*Unrestricted fare -all sears available at this price.

Small wonder we’re Britain’s most talked about airline.

Ask your travel agent about Air Europe’s new twice daily

service - Gatwick to Paris return - or ring Air Europe

Reservations on Linkline 0345 444737, Monday to

Saturday. It costs no more than making a local call.

Fly Air Europe and discover what a difference

our day makes.

The First Airline for Europe
Scheduled routes: from Gatwick Munich • Paris Gibraltar - Palma. From Manchester • Gibraltar Funchal

Routes to be introduced in 1988: from Gatwick • Brussels • Amsterdam * Frankfurt • Rome Zurich - Geneva • Copenhagen
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Bush faces

renewed

attack over

arms deal
By Stewart Homing, US EcKor,
in Washington

SEVERAL OF the leading can-
adidates for the Democratic
Party’s Presidential nomination
turned their fire away from
each other yesterday ana In the
direction of Vice-President
George Bush, the front-running
Republican.
They charged that Mr Bush

had still not answered key
questions about his role in the
Iran/Contra arms scandal.
They were joined by Mr Lee

Hamilton, a Democratic Repre-
sentative and the chairman of
the House committee which
investigated the Iran/contra
scandal, who said “the position
of the Vice-President remains
unclear with respect to the sale
of arms to Iran and until it is

dear I think it will continue to
be an issue."

In an angry confrontation on
US television on Monday night
Mr Bush sought to put the issue
of his involvment in the Iran
contra affair behind him and to
demonstrate that he is a
tougher politican than many
Americans believe by rounding
on Mr Dan Rather, the CBS tele-
vision anchorman, and accusing
him and the TV network of dis-
torting his record

.

The encounter is widely seen
to have helped improve Mr
Bush's image among Republican
voters.

But yesterday Senator Albert
Gore, Senator Paul Simon and
former Senator Gary Hart, all

took aim at Mr Bush and
suggested that the Vice-Presi-

dent is not going to find it easy
to stem the continuing flow of
questions about the decisions
he took on the Iran/Contra
issue.

US criticises

Brazil on arms
THE US yesterday criticised
theBrazilian Foreign Minister,
Mr Roberto Abreu Sodre, for
suggesting there was no harm
in Brazil selling billions of dol-
lars of weapons to Libyan
leader Muammer Gadaffl,' Ren-
ter reports from Washington.

The State Department said it
found regrettable remarks on
Tuesday that the sales could go
ahead because they involved
arms that were purely defen-
sive in nature.

Contras propose

power-sharing

in Nicaragua
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE Nicaraguan Contra rebels
yesterday proposed a power-
sharing arrangement between
opposition parties and the Sau-
dinista government.
As talks began with San-

dinista representatives in Costa
Rica they put forward a plan
for an interim government of
national reconciliation which
would initially exclude Contra
military and civil leaders.
The Sandinistas have insisted

that the talks, on the Central
American peace plan, should be
limited at first to a ceasefire.

The Contras, backed by the
Reagan Administration, argue
that this cannot be separated
from political reform.
The talks come one week

before the US Congress votes
on President Reagan’s sharply
scaled-down request for $36m
of mainly non-lethal aid for the
Contras. The vote is expected
to be close because many Demo-
crats believe more Contra aid

could torpedo the regional
peace talks.

The Contra proposal calls for
any military aid approved by
Congress to be placed in escrow
for 30 days. The Reagan plan in

a bid to win Congress support,

says that the military aid por-
tion - S3.6m — should be placed
in escrow until March 31, one
month longer.
Congress votes on the pro-

posal on February 3 and 4. T
White House has acknowledged
it will be a “very difficult
fight”, with some 30 floating
votes in the House determining
the outcome. The package
needs approval by both cham-
bers.
House Democrats yesterday

suggested that if the Reagan
package is defeated, they could
put forward an alternative
comprised exclusively of
humanitarian aid such as food
and clothing.
The package appears aimed

at wavering Democrats who
would like to vote against Pres-
ident Reagan, but who do not
want to be accused of abandon-
ing the Contras.

President Reagan - also aim-
ing at floating votes in the
House - pledged this week to
consult the governments of
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Hondu-
ras and Guatemala on Nicara-
guan compliance with the
ceasefire before releasing the
S36m aid.

Brazil acts to curb civil

service salaries bill
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL is to announce radical
measures to reduce the salary
bill of its federal civil service
and state companies.
Among steps under consider-

ation are a ban on recruitment
and restricting pay rises to the
Inflation rate.

Earlier this week Mr Mailson
da Nobrega, the Finance Minis-
ter, met colleagues from five
spending ministries to hammer
out the wages policy.

Officials have been alarmed
at statistics that showed sala-
ries in public sector companies
rpse by 20 percentage points
more than inflation last year.
State corporations were respon-
sible for the lion's share of the
public sector deficit that ended
1987 at 6.4 per cent of gross
domestic product, up from the
3.5 per cent originally forecast.
Previous efforts to control

the government’s wage bill

have only been partially suc-
cessful. Mr Luis Carlos Bresser

Pereira, Mr Nobrega’s predeces-
sor, implicitly blamed President
Jose Samey for undermining
his fight against inflation by
authorising big pay rises for
Banco do Brasil staff and the
armed forces.

The problem for any Brazilian
finance minister is that the ulti-

mate arbiter on public sector
pay remains the President. As
last year, however, Mr Samey
has again promised firm back-
ing to the new pay and recruit-

ment restraints.

In a symbolic gesture, the
president is understood to have
ordered that up to 200 jobs in

his Planaito Palace executive
offices must be axed.

However, resistance to con-
trols is likely to persist. Mr
Almir Pazzianotto, the Labour
Minister, Is reported to be
already opposing plans to
impose pay restraints on the
state sector.

Colombian
public back
drug gang
crackdown
By Robert Graham

COLOMBIA’S liberal govern-
ment of President Virgilio
Barco has won strong support
for its draconian measures to
combat terrorism and break the
stranglehold of the drug mafia.
The new laws were triggered

by the assassination of Mr Car-
los Mauro Hoyos. the Attorney
General, on Monday. Drug bar-
ons admitted responsibility for
the killing. The drug gangs are
fighting the extradition of Col-
ombians on narcotics charges to
the US.
The murder - near Medetftn,

home of the drug cartel which
controls more than 70 per cent
of cocaine supplied to the US -
has caused a huge outpouring
of national grief, in this atmo-
sphere the measures have won
support more to relieve a sense
of outrage than through a genu-
ine belief in their effectiveness.
The laws include tougher

punishments for acts of terror-
ism, payments for individuals
who provide information and
the commuting of sentences in
return for information.
In addition, sweeping powers

have been given to the security
forces to detail
municado
increased
rials, national service is to be
extended to two years and con-
trols tightened on private air-
craft, especially helicopters.

Canadian court

strikes down
abortion law

CANADA'S Supreme Court
ruled yesterday that the coun-
try’s restrictive abortion law
unconstitutionally interferes
with a woman’s right to control

her own body, AP reports
In a 5-2 decision after 16

months of deliberation, the
court said the current law,
which permits only “therapeu-
tic" abortions approved by hos-
pital committees, violates the
fundamental justice guaranteed
in the constitution.
The court said the law vio-

lates the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms enacted in 1932.
Many areas, including the

province of Prince Edward
Island, have no hospitals
authorised for abortions.
The ruling mirrors the 1973

US Supreme Court decision stri-

king down the US law restrict-

ing abortion.

Bankers are weighing up the swap terms. Alex Nlcoll repo

Mexico’s high stakes debt offer

MR ANGEL GURR1A. Mexico's
director of public credit, is

accustomed to making presenta-

tions to sceptical bankers. His
attempt this morning to per-
suade British banks to partici-
pate in the country’s debt
exchange offer will be no
exception.
They will excuse him for

being a little bleary-eyed. In the
past week, he and Mr Gonzalo
de las Heras, the Morgan Guar-
anty Trust executive responsi-
ble for Latin America, have
travelled from the US to Japan,
ou to several Continental cities

and finally to London in their
quest for bankers’ support for

the plan, hatched jointly by
Mexico and the US bank.
Since it was announced in

December - it is due to come to
fruition at an auction on Febru-
ary 19 - debtor and creditors
have been behaving like a cou-
ple of rug-dealers: each trying
to talk the price down or up,
and each trying to give the
impression that they are not
too concerned about the out-;

come.
They are. Success, though it

would mark an important step
forward in the handling of the
five-year-old debt crisis, would
also set a trend for bigger bank
losses. It would be a domestic
political triumph for Mexico's
financial managers. Failure
could seriously exacerbate con-
frontation between Tjtfa Amer-
ican debtors and banks. Banks,
borrowers would say, would be
rejecting constructive and co-
operative solutions to the debt
problem.

.

The auction will be a genuine
cliff-hanger nobody can yet tell

how it will go.
Mexico Is offering up to

SlObn of 20-year bonds on
which repayments of.principal
but not Interest are collateral-
ised by US government securi-

ties which Mexico will hold. To
get them, banks must tender
existing

.
pubic sector loans at

below race value. The more old
debt you tender per dollar of
new bands, the higher your
chabces of an accepted bid -
and the bigger your write-off.
The new bonds, though of

lower face value, are designed
to be more attractive than the
existing loans because they are
partly collateralised and cany
a doubled 1% per cent margin
over money

.
market rates. As

“exit” bonds, they will excuse
the holders from participation
in future “forced" loan9 for
Mexico, hi theory, they would
also be immune from reschedul-
ing. Mexico stresses thak it has
consistently serviced its Euro-
bonds while rescheduling bank
loans.
Bankers, however, have ques-

market price far the wwtefl
uncertain and demand

£ liJSsr» be thin, cash

J5i£
e
j4main the best exit MB-

egy for banks .

Tphis is even without taxing

Med^Wldaot Hii'tap « thought, SiJESP*^8^2'
or servicing Mexico's debt could worsen 5**® SwMch will influence em*

THE Mexican scheme faun advance hut is

ecu nor a definitive solution to Me^co a foreign

burden, says Sir Jesus Silva Herzog, ge torro
Minister, writes our Correspondent in MexicouirF* „ ....
.The bonds -constitute a positive step" but the sa*ii«Cs w> “

ount differing
fcxteo would not be as Uxge m thou^t, and^^r<*lem and regulatory pati-

t servicing Mexico's dehtcould women
will likely rise and prices forraw materials fall, he »» tions . .

_ bank's decision.

factorA key factor will b* the

extent to which each ***** **

tions about principles and say, is a level at which some
alrea(jy provisioned, it »

about the auction. And even II banks wJU M<* «d « J2JS doubtful whether
Jg** “JJjt

those are resolved, many have Mexico will probably ^ cf banks have 40 per

serious doubts about whether it "bids. Clearly, some banks will
loaJJ jOS3 provisiorwagAhwt

is worth their while to bid and bid at wider discounts to face
theit. Mexican exposure the

whether other banks win bid in value • level at which a 60 cent pram

sufficient numbers and At 60 cents, Mexico would
might make sense. So bios

amounts for Mexico to retire a.
.

make net annual ^foreign woui<j mean additional pfptl

signiCcntwnountofdebt. ^ tteSawSS3 S5JS‘“—

*

Among bankers’ immediate — . _
concents are: v new bonds were issued- Banks
• Will Mexico draw down the might’ believe 60 cents was

rest of its S5-5bn bank loan of worthwhile -provided that the

which iL-Zhn is still available, new bonds themselves did not

{the total was scaled down
from S7.7bn.J?
Some bankers are Incensed

that Mexico could ,use. their
money to finance a scheme
which not only involves lending
it to the US Government (buy-
ing the Treasury bonds to be
used as collateral) but also
means new losses for hanks
which participate.
They would like Mexico to

undertake not to draw /the
money before they agree to give
a waiver which is necessary for
the auction to go ahead. Most
bankers, however, do expect
the waiver to be granted with-
out trouble by banka holding
the required 50 per cent of each
existing loan.
• Why does Mexico discrimi-

nate between dollar loans and
those in other currencies? .

The bid form for the; auction
says a bank may not tender
non-dollar loans unless it also
tenders all its dollar loans,' and
that bids tendering hoo-dollar
loans may not be more aggres-
sive than for dollar,loans.;

• Win the new bonds be eligi-

ble for Mexico's debt-equity
swap scheme when this is
restarted?
More central is a- question

which wffl not be answered at
today's meeting. What prices
will Mexico accept? Bankers
calculate

,
that Mexico makes no

savings at all unless the old
debt exchanged is valued at
less than 78 cents on the dollar.

.

Mexico clearly expects
. bids

which put a far Sower value on
the loans. Indeed, Mr Garcia
himself has indicated that the
secondary market price, of 50
cents should be seen as a ceiling
rather than as a floor.

Despite this, bankets gener-
ally believe that the two rides,
could find a meeting point at
around 60 cents. This, many

Gsnte widely travelled

fall to a price less than 80 per
cent of face vbtoe. If the price
were, to faH4ower, banks which
wanted to exefta
loans would be- better o
attemptingto sMlthem for casta

on the secondary market.
The bonds.- wiB. Cali -to -a dis-

count because interest pay-
ments are Mexican risk even
though theprinripai is collater-
alised, and interest accounts for
the bulk of the incomefrom the
bonds. Analyst* at Salomon
-Brothers arguetintto. be -com-
petitive with US corporate junk
bonds, tiuS; Mexican .bonds
would neet to -trade at yields
above 18 per.centrequivalent to
a price ofjust 62centa- .

TheSalomon analysts gay the
bonds-wottM 'appeal only to a
small subset of. existing buyers
of Meticaa tiak.' aad itot to
non?bank btxy&satall unless
they tradeat high .yields. They
say the bond* -win -trade

-
-leas

actively than, existingJoansand
that “because the secondary

'"so^US regional banks haw

sspjssr,.sags

have provisioned nevertheless

continue receive totCT^
income on the full face value.

Also very important Is wnm
regulators determine the risk of

the new bonds to be: a thorny

problem because they are a
hybrid between US risk on the

principal and Mexican nsk on
the interest. The US authori-

ties, which like the Japanese
have generally taken an accom-
modative approach to the offer,

have determined that the prin-

cipal is indeed US risk. The
Bank of England has yet to

make up its mind. Bankers
point out that they could be
faced with making new provi-

sions for the new bonds accord-

ing to the Bank's provisioning
matrix.

The combination of losses
those which some

simply cannot at present
.afford), new provisions and
uncertain secondary market
value could dissuade banks
from making realistic bids even
though they can see that it is

very important that the offer
succeeds.
Some may make token bids to

show willing. Others will make
genuine offers as a once-for-all

exit move. Most will hope that
other banks will put fn bids
that will allow a significant
redaction of Mexico’s debt bur-
den, thereby enhancing the

1

value of their existing loans.
Banks could even argue that
not bidding at all is the best
strategy: not only does it avoid
waving a ted rag at Mexico by
making an unrealistic bid, but.
also it represents the ultimate
statement of confidence in Mex-
ico and the long-term value of
its loans.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Dassault in

fighter

offer to

Indonesia
By John Murray Brown in

Jakarta

DASSAULT-BREGUET, the
French aeronautics company,
has offered a joint manufactur-
ing licence to Indonesia to build
its Super-Etendard, the light
ground-attack fighter which is

now out of production in
France.
Mr Serge Dassault, the com-

pany president, said in Jakarta
yesterday that he had dis-
cussed the proposal, under
which Indonesia would be able
to sell the fighter to other coun-
tries in the region, with Presi-
dent Suharto and Dr Jusuf
Habibie, the .Technology Minis-
ter.

The move by Dassault is part
of a concerted sales drive by
the French defence industry in
Indonesia. General Dynamics of
the US already has a joint ven-
ture agreement, selling its 12
F-16 fighters under offset
terms in 1986, a deal worth
S337m. Dassault was then
unsuccessful with its Mirage
2000, despite reportedly offer-
ing to cover the full costs under
an offset and countertrade deal.

British Aerospace with
Rolls-Royce has also stepped in
with its Hawk 200, the single-
seater, multirole combat air-
craft.

In November, Rolls-Royce
signed a co-operation agree-
ment with IPTN, the Indonesian
aircraft manufacturer, in a bid
to improve its chances on the
deal.
Mr Jacques Boyon, French

Secretary of State for Defence,
is due in Jakarta next week,
heading a large sales team.
Paris has its sights set on the
new light tank contract, where
Atelier de Construction Roanne,
a previous supplier to Indone-
sia, is likely to be competing
with the new FMC Mark 5 tank
built by Vickers of the UK.

Norwegians to boost

chemical fleet

J.O.ODFJELL of Norway has
signed an NKr450m (&45xn)
agreement with Sweden's John-
son Line aimed at upgrading its

chemical tanker fleet. The deal
would make Odfjell’s fleet the
third largest in the world,
Karen Fossil reports from
Oslo.
The agreement also calls for

OdfieU to lift its stake in John-
son Line's JO Tankers from 50
per cent to full ownership.

Peter Montagnon interviews a minister with firm views on the

Gatt talks ‘need’ special tactics
“INTERNATIONAL TRADE pol-
itics is not a ladies' tea party,”
says Mr Michel Noir, France's
Trade Minister. "It is a rugby
international and you can eas-
ily come away with a broken
nose.”
These are fighting words

from a politician who none the
less argued in an interview this
week that the Uruguay Round
of multilateral trade negotia-
tions now under way in Geneva
was moving ahead at a satisfac-
tory pace with a good chance of
reaching a conclusion at the
end of next year.

Tall, good-looking, an accom-
plished oarsman, a keen cellist

and chess player, Mr Noir is

one of those politicians who can
easily appear larger than life.

Yet where the Uruguay Round
is concerned, he has his feet
firmly on the ground. A certain
firmness will still be necessary
to ensure it is a success.
Among the conditions for a

satisfactory outcome were par-
allel progress towards
improved international mone-.
tary stability and a clear deter-
mination on the part of both
Japan and the fast growing
East Asian developing countries
of their willingness to open
their markets.
Beyond that it would be dan-

gerous to set too much store by
specific progress at the time of

the ministerial mid-term review
of progress in the Uruguay
Round, now expected to take
place in Canada around the end
of the year.
Mr Noir expressed doubts on

this review on two fronts. First,

the timing was awkward
because it would come in the
transition period following the
US presidential elections. In
Lausanne last month, he
suggested to ministerial col-

leagues that the review should
be brought forward well ahead
of Che elections. This week he
said the question of timing was
“still open."

Second, he warned against US
ambitions for the review to
reach concrete agreement on
specific aspects of the Uruguay
round negotiations. "Those who
imagine that it would be good
to have a result on one or two
subjects would increase the risk

for the whole negotiation," he
said.

There should thus, he said, be
no expectations of concrete
results by the time of the mid-
term review on either agricul-

ture or trade in services, both
of which were areas in which
the US has been pushing hard.
The essential point about the
negotiation was that it had to

be treated as a complete pack-

is is very much in keeping

Global talks to reform
world agriculture are
unlikely to make major
farm policy changes
because of sharp differ-
ences between the Euro-
pean Community, Japan
and the US, according to n
US trade expert,
"The current round of

Gatt negotiations is not
likely to produce any major

progress toward liberalisa-

tion of agricultural trade,"
said Mr Robert PaarXberg of
the Wellesly College in Mas-
sachusetts.
The Reagan Administra-

tion’s goal of reaching a
global farm trade accord to
reduce subsidies by the end
of 1988 - known as the
early harvest agreement —
was unrealistic, he added.

with the conventional European
view that there muse be no spe-
cial deals at an early stage
which might prejudice negotia-
tions on everything else. "If we
really want it (the round) to be
a success, we mustn’t put our--
selves in the worst tactical
position."
The mid-term review could

still be a success if it made a
convincing declaration of prog-
ress in every domain touched
by the talks, he said.
The European, global

approach also applied to insti-

tutional reforms designed to
strengthen the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt), which some trade offi-

cials regard as likely to be in
the forefront of the review
because they are less controver-
sial than concrete commitments
to reform of the trading system
itself.

Mr Noir said he could see no
objection to the idea of the Gatt
instituting a system of country
reviews designed to weed out
inappropriate trade policy mea-
sures, but he was lukewarm
about two proposals from Mr
Clayton Yeutter, the US Trade
Representative.
He said Mr Yeutter’s idea of

closer ministerial involvement
in the Gatt to give It more polit-

ical clout was all well and good,
but ministers should not get in

the way of actual negotiations
at the official level. He was also
sceptical about the notion that
the Gatt could introduce some
form of binding arbitration Into
its dispute settlement proce-
dures.
"The Gatt functions on the

credibility of reciprocal com-'
mitments," he said.“It would be
almost to deny the existence of
this, if you said yon wanted it

agtfutpi^Jndlee
to be a tribunal.”

In' the background, Mr Noir
said he had detected a distinct
improvement In the US attitude'
towards trade policy since the
stock market crash of last Octo-
ber. "The virtue of ttaia critfs is

that it made the US understand
that protectionist raeasures are
not a solution.” Monetary sta-
bility was also Important. - r

Even the dispute between .the

US and the EC over Airbus sub-
sidies had taken a less poten-
tially destructive course follow-
ing the steep decline of the
dollar. "The climate, has,:

changed a bit and we- afe no

longer.in. a rituatknrnf ultima-
tums."
That still left the .problem of

Japan and the fast-growing
developing countries of Asia.
These latter countries - "can’t
throw tens of bfllionsof goods
on tothe markets ofthe US and
EC and refuse to respect the
rules - on intellectual property,

forinstance, or on counterfeit-”
Japan had: announced- mea-

sures to stinnUate its economy
and open Jts market, but JSr
Noir professed himself still

somewhat of -a' “doubting

^n^Sw»ll«d "screwdriver
plants”, established by Japan to
assemble- products w Europe
from cheaply imported compo-
nents, he said "we cant accept
such a variety of neo-colonial-
ism.” : <

: As tar as Europe was con-
cerned, progress along the road
to a:tmmed internal market by
1992 was very important in the
context of the Uruguay Round.
The idea was not ah escala-

tion of European Isolationism
and protection. It was carrot —
the offer of a large -market to
those- international trading
partners who werejxrepared to
obey the International rules.
The Internal market, he saidL

wfcs Europe’s best bargaining
chip tb ensure success hi the
Uruguay Round in Geneva.

Tokyo peels the import onion
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

THE PROCESS of opening the
Japanese market to foreign
competition has often been
compared to that ofpeeling lay-

ers off an onion. The removal
of a layer does not solve the
problem, it merely reveals
another layer.

The latest example of this
phenomenon emerged recently
in a little noticed decision by
the Bank of Japan to soften the

terms of a short-term Import
financing scheme to make it

easier for foreign companies to

qualify.
The move was made In

response to representations
from the European Commission
that foreign-owned import com-
panies should have access to
funds on rates competitive with
those available to Japanese
importers.
Since 1983, the central bank

has been providing loans
through commercial banks at
its official discount rate against

the security of import bills.

It is, in effect, a means of

encouraging Imports by provid-

ing cheap short-term financing,

normally four months, and was
introduced as part of one of the

country’s many programmes to
open its markets to imports.
However, the original qualifi-

cation criteria were so tough
that most Japanese subsidiaries
of foreign companies could not
qualify to use it. For example, a
company had to have three
years of experience importing
Into Japan, a satisfactory two-
year profit record and a low
bad-debt ratio.

A Bank of Japan official

admitted yesterday that no for-
eign company had ever used the
scheme.
Now the Bank has basically

agreed to overlook these crite-

ria if the foreign parents of
these companies are of good
standing and agree to provide a
guarantee.

Foreign bankers in Tokyo say
the change is helpful, but they
also hope that the central bank
will continue to increase the
foreign banks* allocation of
funds under the scheme,
because they are the ones most
likely to be dealing with foreign

importers.
Last year, the Bank raised

the foreign banks’ allocation by
about Y20bn(S86m>Y90bn, of

which EC-based banks have
Y26bn. Japanese city banks can
use about Y310bn
EG officials in Tokyo say the

central bank has said it will
continue to raise the allocation
as the need arises. At the
moment, however, EX} banks
are not using their allocation to
the full.

The Community delegation in
Tokyo is also pushing the Japa-
nese Government to set up
other schemes to provide low
cost financing for up to one
year for impacts through for-
eign banks.

.
The EC argument is that

9mall European companies
would prefer to use. their own
banks’ branches for
Into Japan, but the
oped state of Japan’s financial

markets makes it Impossible for
those branches -to. raise funds
on competitive races with Japa-
nese banks.
The Japanese authorities

have rejected various proposals
made by the EC for removing
this anomaly, but others are
under study. -There are still

more layers of the onion to be

Record exports

for Swiss
watch industry

By John Wiclcs bi Zurich -

SWITZERLAND'S watch , indus-
try achieved record exports of
SFr4.34bn (Sl.Sbn) last year,
despite the strength of the
Swiss franc. Exports amounted
toSFr4-27bn. -

Zn volume terms, exports fell

slightly , from 60.7m to 59.7m
watches, an increase in elec-
tronic models failing to offset a
decline in mechanical watches.
Sales of . medium-priced

watches and movements fell

"noticeably,” according to the
Federation of the Swiss Watch
Industry, while cheap watches
showed a volume increase of 3
percent.
The US remained the biggest

single market for Swiss
watches but the value, of
exports fell during 1987 to
SFr827.8m. If currency rates
had remained unchanged, the
industry would have shown an
increase of 17 per cent.
Other main customers were

Hong Kong, Italy, and Vest
Germany.

Argentine plastics sector

attracts foreign Interest
BY OUR BUENOS AIRC8 CORRESPONDENT ’

A SUDDEN spate of overseas
investor Interest in' Argentina’s
plastics sector fe gathering pace
after decades of official . indif-

ference and indecision.

Two bids in less titan a week
to build a polypropylene plant
lb Argentina have prompted
hopes here that the Govern-
ment is having some success in

its efforts to break with a past
where nationalist sentiment
and as unwieldy bureaucracy
repeatedly blocked foreign
investment initiatives. .

The latest focus of interest Is

Argentina's market for polypro-
pylene, a lightweight polymer
plastic. Domestic .demand _is

300,000 tonne* annuallyand aU
ofh has to be imported.
Even as the Raliiui conglom-

erate, Montedison, announced
in Milan this week that it had
signed -a letter.of intent for. a 1

polypropylene7 plant. Royal
Dutch-Shell's' subsidiary In
Argentina claimed it had Presi-

dent Raid AlfonsJn’s support
for a similar project .

v In both cases, capacity has

been' ami at 100,000 tonnes a
year, leaving a -substantial
excess for export. While Mon-
tedison has not yet put& value
on its bid, the chief executive
officer of Shell Argentina, Mr
Jacques Schraven, estimated
after meeting Mr Alfonsin early
this week that the cost of his
project Would be abbut 3120m
Both groups have taken locaL

partners from the top .One of
the.Argentine private sector.
Montedison chose Perez Coto-
p*n£, an. oil-based company
whkh is now trying to diver-
sify, its interests. Shell's pan-
ner is titelpako group, active in
Argentine pfoatJcs production
for the past 30 years.' .

.

Mr Schraven
.said Shell's plan

marked a new venture for the
gtoup -In Argentim* where. its
activities currently focus on oil
exploration, refining and mar-

- ;i .

iRiterveta Here note that
Montedison submitted its hid anumth after Argentina and
Itidystgned a-wUe-nunting-eco-

Seoul eases

ban on
services

investment
SOUTH KOREA, caught in
mounting trade disputes
with the US, has partially
lifted Its ban os foreign
Investment in services,
Agencies reports from SeouL
Officials said overseas

Participation in such indus-
tries as film-miMng

, adver-
tising and trading agencies
would now be^UOTpecL^
"The measure Is mainly

teed at avoiding US pres-
aores but w* expect farther
American demands for mar-
ket-opening,” one official

Finance Ministry officials
said the action would allow
foreign businessmen to
dmvest in Joint-venture
advertising companies as
minority shareholders.
Foreign Investment

. Nf M per cent of
equity holdings In joint-ven-
ture advertistna companies
would stfU be ^mied/offr
rials added.
The trading sector would

be rally opened to foreign
investment, but wholly-
owned foreign cmwn»xi|4*s^
Joint ventures in which for*
rign investors have a con-

share would be ban-
ned from import business.

resteks-Won ou Joint-venture trad-
ing companies In which
local partners We the con-
trolling power, they ante .

United International Fie-
tnrea of the Netherlands,
representing the US Para-
“*®“»t*nd UGH studios,
mmd Twentieth

.Century Fox°F the -US axe to spend
about 8100,090 (&55J001
•****»«

a
*P : distribution

offices in SeouL the offi-
cials went on.

Picture Asso-
ciation of America, which
haa long demanded that
Seoul open Its film diatribe*
tion market, was Just one ofa chorus ofvoices In the US
celling on South Korea toAUaw in more American
S^ods and services.^ has threatened
suctions if South Korea
foils to reduce their trade
Imbalance by slashing
duties on such US products

other form products.
The lQ87 t?8 trade deficit

Sopth Korea reached
up from 87.8bu In
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Financial Directors will spot the difference, immediately.

Obviously it’s an American Express Card. But with a difference.

There’s a company name on the Card.

That makes it an American Express Company Card. Part of the

only expense management system that pleases head office as much as it

does the travellers.

It cuts cash advances by up to 80%, improves cash flow, provides

an infallible expenses trail and provides more clout with hotels, airlines

and car hire firms.

The difference shows the best on the bottom line. Which could

be why 70 out of The Times Top 100 companies use the American

Express Company Card system. It gives travellers the freedom they

want; gives you the control you need.

For more information on the American Express Company Card

system, Freefone 0800 234 834 or send this coupon to Christopher

Rodrigues, Managing Director,
|

'

i w — . o . |
Christopher Rodrigues. Managing Director. Travel Management Services. American Express Europe Ltd.,

Travel Management bervices, . Portland House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5BZ.

American Express Europe Ltd, I
Name Position-

Portland House, Stag Place,
j

^ompany

J
Address — ———

London SW1E 5BZ.

Name

Company.

Address

.Position.

Company
Number of travelling employees.
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MANAGEMENT
- — —— MIDLAND

David Lascelles concludes the story of a banking disaster

The £lbn cost of an
ill-starred excursion

$100m

CROCKER

. $89m $9ta

M idland and Crocker took
elaborate precautions to
prevent a panic when they
announced the S324xn lose

which Crocker suffered in 1984;
Midland set up a 4376m rescue
package, and Crocker’s tills were
heavily manned to ensure that its

branches remained orderly. But the
news was greeted calmly by retail

customers, and there was no sign of
unusually large withdrawals.
But the task was not over. Mid-

land stall had to deal with the pro-
fessional depositors. The danger
was that Crocker's troubles would
force the US credit rating agencies
to downgrade it to a level which
would automatically oblige big insti-

tutions to withdraw their funds.
Michael Julies, Midland's finance

director, and Frank Cahouet,
Crocker's chairman, had calculated
that as much as $4bn might be at
risk, so they went to New York and
spent eight hours trying to persuade
Keefe Bruyette & Woods, the lead-

ing bank rating agency, to leave its

Crocker rating undhanged.
Julien was particularly worried

about Dreyfus, one of the US’s larg-

est fund managers, which had Slbn
on deposit with Crocker. Fortu-
nately, Keefe Bruyette preserved its

Crocker rating, and Dreyfus
remained loyal.

In the' end. Midland did not have
to use a penny of the £2bn cash
hoard which it had gathered for the
emergency. But the precariousness

of its position was underlined by its

own results for 1984.

These showed a profit of 4136m,
including the effect of Crocker’s
£222xn losses. But £134ra of this

was the profit which Midland had
made by selling Crocker’s San Fran-

cisco headquarters to raise some
quick cash. In other words. Midland
had come within &2m of becoming
the first UK clearing bank ever to

make a loss.

For Midland's hard-pressed man-
agement at its head office in Poul-

try - Sir Donald Barron, the
chairman, Geoffrey Taylor, the
chief executive, and Julien — the
sense of relief at the success of the
rescue was enormous. Crocker had
ruined two Christmases in a row,
with little respite in between, but it

was finally under control.

The tidying up operation got
under way. Midland bought out the
43 per cent minority shareholders
of Crocker, giving it 100 per cent
ownership at last. It also embarked
on a {dan to wind Crocker down and
reduce it to the status of a regional
bank in the far west.
But this met stiff opposition from

Cahouet and his colleagues in San
Francisco who wanted to do the
exact opposite: rebuild the bank to
its former glory. They wanted to
establish a merchant banking sub-
sidiary and open branches all round
the Pacific rim. Cahouet argued that
he had lured a talented team to save
Crocker with the promise that they

MIDLAND CROCKER
THE FINAL CHAPTER

Carl RefchanB: Chairman
of Wells Fargo, "the
McDonalds' of the
Californian banking
business. He made two
secret trips to London to

buy Crocker off Midland,
and quickly stripped out
the bits he (fid not want
Today. Crocker has
completely disappeared
Inside Wens Fargo. Later,

Refchardt also bought
Barday®' California bank.

Sir KitMcMahon: new
chairman and chief

executive of Mkriand
Bank who observed its

travails as Deputy
Governor ol the Bank of
England. Sir Kit applied
radical surgery to the
Midland group, and found
it a new international

partner in the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank. Paid
tribute to Ms
predecessors' 'courage
and steadfastness".

Peter Cooke: assistant
director of the Bank of
England in charge of
banking supervision. He
travetod to San Francisco
to see Crocker for

himself. The bank was in

constant touch with the

US bank regulators, but
was powerless to do
much at the London end
except encourage
Midland in its rescue
effort and guard against a
crisis.

would do great things. Remove
those prospects, he said, and morale
would collapse.

Cahouet even objected to a pro-
posal by Midland to relieve Crocker
of its Latin American loans because
that would make it less of an inter-
national bank.
Poultry dithered, but in the end it

stuck to its gans for the simple rea-
son that Cahouet's plans were far
too costly for Midland when It was
already living off its fat. In fury,
Crocker's directors went so far as to
telephone the Comptroller's Office
in Washington one day to complain
about Midland in terms replete with
the imagery of 1776.
Quite by coincidence Taylor, Brian

Goldthorpe (Midland's head of risk
management) and Thomas Jefferson
Cunningham (Midland's represents
tive on the Crocker board), hap-
pened to have an appointment of
their own at the Office only hours
after the call was made. They real-

ised they might have an ally there
when an official jokingly offered to
introduce the Crocks- directors to
officers from Continental Illinois

(who had been disbarred from
banking after their bank’s near col-

lapse the previous year). Taylor
also paid a call on Paul Volcker, the
Fed chairman.

,

That spring, both Goldtho**pe and
Cunningham feared that Poultry
would now slacken its efforts to get
Crocker straight, while it was obvi-
ous to them that the bank was still

desperately sick and In need of
intensive care.

But with Cunningham barely on
speaking terms with Cahouet
because of the tussle over Crocker’s
future, and with Goldthorpe viewed
as a avH'Mit in Poultry, nei-

ther made much headway. Gold-
thorpe did, however, mwwy to get
a new work-out team sent to San
Francisco to take over from the
storm-troopers who had sorted out
the loan book.
All through the summer of 1986

the arguing with Cahouet continued
until finally he agreed to yield up
Crocker’s international business -

TFinirnTii.T

in charge of Midland’s entire US
operations.
In a highly technical tfni”**1"" —

the banking equivalent of an organ
transplant — took fajRkma
of dollars of bad loans out of-

Crocker and put them in a new Mid-
land subsidiary called Bracton
(named, with deliberate irony, after
an English jurist known for his
integrity).

It also transferred Crocker's Latin
American loans on to its own books.
The transplant was completed just
before Crocker had to report its

third quarter earnings on September
30, so it was spared the further
write-offs which Goldthorpe and
Cunningham knew would be neces-
sary, particularly on Latin America.

Cahouet's battle over Crocker
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earned him the reputation of a
tough customer, and made Him
-many enemies in Midland. But
Julien, who worked closely with
him fortwo years says of the&3.9m
he eventually got in bonuses: "He
earned every penny*
Was Crocker finally clean? Mid-

land hardly dared ask the question.'
But the men in Poultry knew *H«r.

having accomplished a restructur-
ing of that magnitude they must
now decide whether to march «i>r#i
with Crocker - ordo what had been
at the back of their minds all along:
sell it.

S
ome of them, particularly
Julien, felt that Midland
should keep it now that it

was finally back in profit.
But most of them knew that the
nightmare would only end once
Crocker was gone far ever, oluiigw
was persuaded that the finmrfai
and management cast of keeping it

was too great It would have beet
like driving a car that had been in a
bad crash.
No one had ever offered to buy

Crocker. But several California
banks had put out feelers to see if
branches were for sale. One of th*™
was Wells Fargo.
If Crocker onoe considered itself

to be the Hsrrods of California
. T—• .i_. m.n. —• - ^ ka.n

aids. Run with ruthless efficiency
by Carl Reichardt, a former zeal
estate man. Wells provided banking
to the maimes as if it was fast-food:
quick. Cheap and easy.
In May 1986, just as Midland was

completing its buy-out of the
Crocker minority, Sr Donald Bar-
ron, Midland's chairman, was
attending a banking conference in
Hong Kong. During a coffee break
he met Paul Wa«Ptv WeDa’a presi-
dent, and they talked in guarded
tones about some kind ofa deal.
In November, Taylor had break-

fast in San Francisco with Haaen
and Reichardt, and broached the
poss&flity of a sale. The response
was positive, so Taylor Sent over
Cunningham, a skilled negotiator,
fartaUcB.

If.there were to be a died, both
Midland and Wadis agreed it should
be quick and .quiet to avoid the
damage to confidence when a
Is publicly put bn the block. Mid;
land might have got .a better price
by putting Crocker up for auction,
bid that might also have been the
death of Oocker.
The terms Cunningham offered

were simple: all or nothing. The

.

price was to be Crocker** miditod
net asset value. WeBs said OK.
Two secret meetings then took

place between top Midland and
Wells executives in London in
December and January at the Shelter
ton Hotel in Belgravia - chosen
because it was out of the way, and
managed by Taylor's son who could
be retied cm for discretion.

In the talks, Crocker was coden-
amed "deer*, Wrils teas "sparrow"
and Midland "pronto". The Califor-
nians Hew in on the overnight
plane, held their talks, ttd flew
straight back agtin.
Alter the outline of a deal W*S

strode, Johan and Cunningham, got
to work on the details, and gradu-
ally the circle of those hi the know
began to widen as lawyers and
investment bankers were brought
in.

The announcement was. set for

:

February 7. At lOpm the previous ;

evaring San Francisco Wells
'

began to brief its staff and in no
time the news flashed around the

where Juben was still negotiating
the fixxal tax details.

But it was a frit aocodapBL After
six and n halfyears of heB, Midland
owned Crockerno mor&

'

Write had agreed to pay 61.11m,
which was the value at which Mid-
land carried Crocker on its books.
But owing to in UK
US accounting practices, this was
more than Crocker was worth in US
terms, so Midland felt it had
secured a goodprice. -

It was not true, though, as some
people in Midland we suggesting,
that it had got its money baric. The
sale price had certainly recouped
the cash coat of acquiring and ,

recapltattring Crbdcer (respectively
6820m and 6250m).
But it took no account of the cost

I buysw*Crater rinate
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£324mloss

of writing doom the loans trans-
ferred-to Bracton (6160m) dr : tbb
further, proitiskms.wiiieh Midland
has since had to make for Crocker’*
lath American loans (6600m). And
then there was the opportunity coat
of its huge Investment over those
years, amounting to some 6700m,

tiy» nwqminHfhlWp flillt ftl tout
aganent time ah# effoztl lh remid
figures^ Midland's total foes Dram its

ill-starred excursion to the New
Worid taunthave apptoachedHim.
Whereas Ittook tinUS authorities

14 months to approve the purebafe
ofOocker,tbey Wta*sothmdtfnl to
See tiie hack Of Ifidland after aH the

- trouble that they approved the aate
in oady a mflaft. hi his final word
on the sublet, Barron trid l&fiazxr
shareholders that Crocker wwdd
never have achieved toe necessary
marketshare ^ in GUifornia. "even
wHfh tril
"Time, ,to ft»m, W&s wasted Ub
time in knocking Its purchks* htto

starioed L600 of CMriteiV pWtate
and all but two of Its senior offl-

ten. One inafied and iwtnto
branches write rioaed^ and 66batec
unwanted loans arid ofL *

Crocker’s name soon vanished
from its branches to be-replaced by
Write FazgOi Today, bsrriy a trace
of it remains. "Crodnr has gone,"
says a Midland man. "But it would
have gone by itself." _

• Crocker has even been erased
from Midland’s chronicles. A new
history of Midland puhlfahed last
year drilberatriy stops in the late
1970a because memories of - the
(hprioertzamstaare stfB too virid to
getitallinpersperilve.

Midland, too» to barely ren^nfs^
trie. Or Donald Barton and Geoffrey
Taylor have retired, to.be succeeded

jointly by Sr Kit McMahon who had
observed Midland's travails from
hfe vantage point as Deputy Gover-

nor of the Bank of England. He paid

trfimte to their “courage and stead-
* » —

«

laSuSSo a

Jnlten left in July 1986 to

help start up Eurotunnel, and later

moved on to Guinness. John Harris

joined Great Universal Stores.

Frank Cahouet is now putting
another problem bank straight, Mel-
lon in Pittsburgh.
" Tom Wilcox has retired to Long
Wand. A vigorous 71-year-old, he
atiUtottevestitat the whole Crocker
criris would never have happened IT

he ted Mricoim Wilcox had been
five years younger, and done it

theft* way.
:
Wfe Pstriarca left the Comptnri-

: fifirt Office tojoin the Federal Home
bote.Bank Board in San Ftondsoo.
Of tiieMy players, only Brian Gold-
thOzpe la still at Midland, where he

/runs the domestic banking dtotekm.
Ruu dOiaMNi mimiiUKii
an adviser inNew York.
. Management experts will pore
lend and bard over Midland and
Crate, and conclude that Midland
was parririced into making a par.
chase which it was hopelessly £11-

equipped to handle.
~ Its greatest error was in handing
6500m to temetee it could neither
understand ter controL But after
tfaat» Crocker became like a Greek
txagedy, working its way towards a
fatefiri conrinafon while the pnteg-
onteto bould only wring their hands
and howL Like all good drama, it
was aitt». cathartic, and to that
extent *fin*»d may have done oth-
maksfctoice.

wterioq of steam

Reuters and Price Waterhouse
announce the

Treasurer’s Workshop Courses
Reuters and PriceWaterhouse

have combined their skills in
treasury strategyand information

requirements, international

accounting and taxation to

create a unique concept-The
Treasurer’s Vforkshop.

Inan intensive practical three-
day session you will be given
advice and direction on how to

improve yields, reduce costs and
manage die risks ofinterest rate
and foreign exchange exposure.

Treasurers, financial managers
and those forming or developing
a treasury function have already
benefited from the course.

Following the success of the
programme, we are pleased to

announce further workshops
over die coming months. If you
would like to be one ofthe 25
participants in a forthcoming
workshop, please postthecoupon
or contactAlexPatchett-Joyceon
01-250 U22.

The resident speakers for the Treasurer’s

Wukshop indude the following’

Gwen Batchelor, Senior Manager, treasury

management consultancy Price \%teihouto

Arun Aggarwal, Senior Manager, treasury

management consultancy, Price Waterhouse

Chris Taylor, Manager, BankingandTreasury

Control, Price Waterhouse

Howard Lovell, SeniorTreasury Consultant,

Price Waterhouse

Susan Ross, Group Treasure*; Reuters

In addition, there is a range ofvisiting

speakers who aim to give you the benefit of

their specialist experience

Terry Fitt, Vice President, CitibankNA
Barry Streets, Senior Manager, Electronic

Banking Department, Barclays Bank pic

Nick Douch, Chief Dealer and Economic

Adviser; Head Office Foreign Exchange,

Barclays Bank pic.

ChristopherBeU, ChiefExecutive,

Manchester Exchange Trust Ltd

David Gibson,DirectorandAssistantGeneral

Manager-finance,TSB (Channel Islands)

BricemUerhouse #
I would like to receive more information on the Treasure's Wjtksfaop^ Please complete

(be coupon bekjw or attach your business card and post to Ala Patchert-Joyce, The

Treasurer's Vibrksbop, The RrurerTrainir^Ccnuc, 85Fket Street, LondonEC4P4AJ or
I telephone 01-2501 122 fcrdcofcofthecounes.

COMMERCIAL
PAPER

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
survey on Commercial Paper on

17 FEBRUARY 1988

Subjects covered will be>

* US Commercial Paper
* Asset-Backed Commercial Paper
* The Eurcommereial Paper Market
* The Euronote Market
* Medium-Term Notes
* Clearing Systems
* Sterling Commercial Paper
* Other Domestic Commercial Paper
Markets

For a full editorial synopsis and for any:;

further details concerning advertising,
please contact:

David Reed. Esq
Financial Times Ltd

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000, extn: 3461
Telex: 885033

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER



TO HELP

YOU FIND YOUR
WAY AROUND
HEATHROW

WE’VE PLANTED

A FEW
CARNATIONS.

Attached to these carnations are

British Airways staffwhosejob it is

to help you find whatever you’re

looking for This isjust one ofmany

improvements we’re making to

provide a “Seamless Service," to keep

your journey a smooth one. So, ask

the person with the carnation.Their

time is yours.

... EUROPE

BRITISH AIRWAYS
The worlds favourire airline. ^4*'
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Right formula - wrong answer
Clive Cookson explains why oil companies still see a future for petrol additives

THE OIL companies will go on
increasing the research effort

engine recycles partially since last year when its com- Vg
burned gases, which contain position was changed slightly.

unstable hydrocarbons; these But it has damaged valves in

much publicised demise of
Formula Shell, according to
technical experts in the oil
and motor industries.

Shell announced this week
that it was no longer putting
its Formula Shell "additive
pack” into leaded petrol,
because it could damage car
engines in certain rare cir-

cumstances. But Peter Bar-
low, a technical manager with
Shell UK, emphasises: “We
see additive technology as
being very important for our
future and we remain commit*
ted to Formula Shell for
unleaded petrol, the ‘fuel of
the future’."

"We’re not going to take the
opportunity to knock Shell,”
says an executive with a com-
peting company. "The indus-
try generally will be feeling
for them.” The nuqor oil com-
panies are spending tens of
millions of dollars a year on
research to develop additives
that distinguish one brand
from another, and they will
not let the withdrawal of For-
mula Shell discourage them.
The growing emphasis on

additives does not just reflect
the wish of marketing depart-
ments to establish brand loy-
alty and counteract the wide-
spread belief that all petrol
companies really sell an iden-
tical smelly liquid. There is

also a good technical justifica-

tion.

As car engines become more
complicated - partly because
they have to meet increas-
ingly stringent pollution con-
trols - they become more vul-
nerable to deposits of dirt
that build up around their
moving parts. (A modern

are liable to lay down carbon- Volvo
ised deposits inside the car-
burettor and inlet valves..} So

Volkswagen
es in Scandinavia,
the first report of trou-

engines rely increasingly on ble. Shell set its scientists to
detergent-like additives in the work investigating what was
petrol to remove dirt as it to them a mystery. Barlow
builds up. says they managed to repro-
Formula Shell - the out- duce the damage in a test car

come of a £40m research, by "having lots of cars doing
development and promotional a police driving cycle up ana
campaign — was launched in down motorways.’" The sderv
May 1986 with two new addi- tists do not yet understand
tives. One was an improved the exact cause of the prob-

ingredient waa a potassium between the spark aider and
compound called a spark the anti-knock: chemicals In

aider, which gave the engine leaded petroL
a more constant ignition and Shell has withdrawn leaded
therefore made the car drive Formula Shell partly because
more smoothly, particularly it could again cause valve
in the cold. The spark aider problems in "certain rare ctr*

worked by altering the sur- curostances.” But the decision

face of the spark plug elec- was made mainly to protect
trades and reducing the resis- the company's image in the
tance to the passage of the face of an impending public

spark.
It was an excellent concept

relations disaster.
John Wood, chief engineer

rr. {V, 'Jii»
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their valves "became coated
with a kind of varnish.” This
led to burning around the *' .L?.. 5c:’*

Formula Shell has caused no experts say Shell will have to used in Formula Shell,

more problems in Britain add some form of cleaning Meanwhile, Esso is cantina-

Hidden chemical mix within the modern litre
MODERN petrol contains a number of
chemicals which are added to the
basic hydrocarbon fuel at concentra-
tions ranging from a few parts per
million to several parts per thousand:
• Detergents to remove dirt from

the carburettor and inlet system.
These are the ingredients most fre-
quently promoted as "additives” in
advertising campaigns.
• Anti-knocldng compounds to pro-

mote even burning of the petrol/air
mixture and prevent “pinking” or
“knocking" which can damage the
engine. Tetra-methyl lead and tetra-
ethyl lead are used in leaded petroL

Other octane improvers include “oxy-
genates" such as methyl tertiary
butyl ether (M'l'BE).
• Scavengers such as dibromo eth-

ane to remove the combustion prod-
ucts of the anti-knock compounds
from the cylinders.
• Anti-icing agents to prevent the

carburettor icing up.
• Anti-oxidants to stop the fuel

deteriorating during storage.
e Corrosion inhibitors to stop the

fuel system rusting.
e Dyes to Identify different grades

of petroL
Not only do different brands ofpet*

rol contain slightly different mix-
tures of hydrocarbons and additives
bnt any one brand will vary from
time to time. All the companies Mend
components from their own md their
competitors' oil refineries, and the
mixture changes according to the sup-
ply of crude oil and the maintenance
schedule of the refineries — a point
that is not brought out In petrol
advertising.
As the hydrocarbon blend changes

other components of the petrol may
have to be changed too. For example
more oxygenate may be needed to
maintain the octane rating-

building up In the etigtpe,
Robert Watson, Esso's

spokesman, says the leading
oil companies are bound to
devote more resources to
improving the quality of their
product, since "the demands
of the consumer are Increas-
ing the whole time.” And
Improving petrol means devel-
oping better additives.

John Wood of the RAC
agrees. But he says faster
progress would be made if the
oil and motor industries
worked more closely together.
“In the future we need a
wider 'systems* approach
where the engine and fuel are
designed together, instead of
matching them up after-
wards."

WORTH WATCHING
EAedliyOeoflnyOfUttfish

but sadly for Shell the for- of the Royal Automobile Club, ||||§j 'Y ;- mm
mala was not quite right. The sympathises with the Shell
damage caused by Formula, scientists “who set out to pto-

1 - - —— -

Shell showed up first in Scot- neer an approach I'm sure
(jjffl M >1 ' Wk Hi

land when Vauxhall cars run we’ll see more of.” RAG fHH ,-$s »:-> 55a
. jfa*-
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by Fife police began to suffer experts acted as independent 1HH ..v- r f g|||
from sticking engine valves. observers of Formula Shell’s Efg£|| •
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Vauxhall Motors alerted its road trials, which involved
gj||2

jJj IV lli 1
dealers and fleet owners and driving 400 different cars HHI "V. y=—^ fo: |§§|| j
discovered that about 400 over 4m miles. These showed kPSI r- f§l§| 4
Cavaliers and Astras had a “statistically significant” |Sp| A jMg jg|§|
been affected. Vauxhall improvement in the cars' wiPPl ; 1
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spokesman Ken Moyes says overall performance, he says.^ VtHIHhV '

their valves “became coated Shell is naturally reticent — V& .*
: V\ • j—

with a kind of varnish." This about its next step. “We've M§ly— IT.:
;

i\
led to burning around the had to react pretty quickly to - IT
valve seats. Shell and Vanx- the research results about agent to Its leaded petrol if it ing to promote the virtues of
hall agreed to share the costs valve problems and it's obvi- is to keep pace with its com- “New Esso” petrol, launched
of repairing the damaged ously taking us a bit of time petitors, and it seems likely in the UK last May, on the
engines. to get organised,” Peter Bar- that the company will perse- basis that it incorporates new

Peter Barlow of Shell says low says. However, industry vere with the cleaning agent additives which stop dirt

ing to promote the virtues of
"New Esso” petrol, launched

Chip makers face

miniature blockade 5
-

RESEARCH WORKERS at
Cologne University have
some: bad news for "chip*
developers. They have-
shown that as a piece of
metal is reduced in site, its

electrical , conductivity,
reduces until the point is
reached at which its con-
duction stops.
' Ifotnmfly the effect is of
little, consequence, even in
the latest chips, because the.
pieces of metal involved are
not small enough. But the
Cologne team has shown
that if a dot of metal has a
diameter of leas than
0.000lmm, it- becomes an
insulator.
The effect has been

named SHUT, standing for.,

“size-induced metal-insula-
tor transition” and is-soon
likely to make itself felt as
the semiconductor industry
seeks to reduce still further,
the density of the compo-
nents on chip surfaces.
Measuring resistance

of a dot visible only under a
microscope, is, tricky; . Any -

attempt to make- connec-
tions to it will completely
mask the results. 'The
Cologne team succeeded by

dots m oil and -measuring
the extent to which this
“ndcro-enmlaion" was able
to absorb microwave radia-
tion. The results enabled tt

to make accurate deduc-
tions about the

,
dots* resis-

tance.
Gunter NImtz, joint devel-

oper of the method .with
Peter Marqnardt, says that
for die chip companies the
limit to microminiatarisa-
tkm is probably between OJS
and 0.1 of a micron (mil-
lionth of a metre).

Brewing operations .

kepi on the move -•

BREWERIES,
which need to

assess the efficiency of
their beer beg sterilisation

processes, often use a test
keg containing conventional
pressure/temperature
gauges. Production stops
while the readings are
taken at points on a test
run, and the method: is
labour-intensive and diffi-
cult. '

w.:"V-
Qne answer, tom Augh-

ton Process Automation of

WsniogtCTip -Che uK^ia to

dataaoquisition and storage
unit which is - mounted
inside the keg. A “detector

on the keg senses arrival at

each process station and
tells the microprocessor.

Similarly, sensors and a
semiconductor memory
measure and store the tem-
perature, pressure and time
intervals between readings
After , the run,, the unit to

connected to it - computer

displayed.

40 messages to

fitIhe pocket

AIR CALL Cknnmnnicatfona
of *London- is offering a
pocket-sized paging unit
able to receive, hold and
dfisplfly messages of up to
1,200 characters. As many,
jut 40 separate transmis-
sions can be held and the
unit's' memory works on a
first-in, first-out basis to
make room for new mee-

Messages can be located
by scanning their headlines
and any .can be- deleted at
wflL The display shows two
lines of 16 aixtactera each,
and can be scrolled to
reveal- the remainder of a
message. .

. The: unit-' will work in
most parts of the UK cm Air
Call's paging transmitter
artwork. :

Sony sharpens

businesscftsplays -

COMPREHENSIVE PRESEN-
TATIONS

.
can. be made to

business and technology
audiences using a new
£8,000. display projector
from Sony.of Japan.
The 'machine, can accept

signals from a variety of
roomputera and give accu-
rate- and bright colour
‘images oil screen rises from
72 inches to '250 indies. It'

can,switch between com-
puter graphics and ordinary
TV .tillages from any video
source/ or can overlay the
computer graphics

-
.on the

TV without adjustment by
the operator. • .. .

Bright, sharp images
result from a new- lens
design .with combinedglasa
and plastic coostructkm.

3=33?
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Swedes sense out

prackxnoietato

IF THERE la still some gold

•in them thar hills" then a
device from. Swedish com-
pany, Terraprobe Interna-
tional of Uppsala, might
well be able to find it.

Texraprobe is a hand-op-
erated device with a sensor
probe on a long rod which Is

pushed into the ground by
the prospector. The com-
pany claims that any gold
parade encountered by the
probe will generate an audi-
ble signal and light a lamp
bathe control paneL

The sensor In tiie tip, says
Terraprobe, measures the
electrical potential and con-
ductivity of every metallic
main that it cornea across.
Particles down to a size of
0.005mm “cannot fail to be
detected”. In addition to
gold, the Terraprobe can
indicate the presence of
platinum, magnetite, pyrites
and certain copper-bearing
minerals.
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DonH; leave

customers in doubt

abootyourproduct

w
NAMAS

L.

" : - GUve them the assurance ofa test

report or calibration certificate from a
NAMAS accredited laboratory.

. NAMAS & tiie National Measure*
mentAccreditation Service, operatedby

Itcoversjust about every test

high-tech electronic calibrations to the
sfraic^iixxfoonccete-

Aheojy. ifome 600 mdustrfel
laboratories

^ ^Hon^iout the UK have

value toyourprodacts, thereby

CARRIEDTHROUGHOUTTHEWORLD
The Olympic torch will be earned confident that your Visa Card,

to Calgary to light the flame and open Travellers Cheques and Travel Vouchers

the 1588 Winter Olympics. will be warmly accepted
Visa is earned throughout the Lost or stolen cheques can be

world-and as an exclusive sponsor of replaced at over 60,000 places-usually

die 1988 Olympics is the only card within 24 hours. 5.7 million locations

accepted on-site at the Games. world-wide will welcome your Visa

When you travel abroad card for travel, entertaining

for business in Europe or HHHI and shopping,

elsewhere, you can be VISA Use Visa- travel confidendy

All you need.

Tli

confidence.

.

yonr quafity control,
too, thimigh impioveme

NAMAS suxzedxtatipn isincxeasn^jr demanded lyUK gmmmm
departments, public ufaTities and industiy.AM growing intOTiaOonal
recognition helps you sell overseas.

'

Then send the coupon for further information,
induding a lOO^age- fcetray of NAMAS accredited
Mwiatories andtti^r services.

^
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lou would think that the greatest writer in history could have improved
the quality ofyour business letters to an unrivalled degree:

But if it were possible to employ Shakespeare today would it really be
advisable?

Suppose he had to raznpose an apok^ to a 2ess-than-meny wifehum
near Windsor who hadbmi making much ado about being sent the wrong
productMs repjyWould probably read somethizig like this:

v Sttatftxd-tycprApcp CoCTnprts
BardYaid,

Stratfiad-i^jco^oo.

f.

~
'- 6 .Mavis I • 'Tttas'apoa th'Eleventh last .

,

Then. tit* harbingers. --of. Phoebus*; chariot

straightway
‘

*.
- •

-
‘ Apprise ;me o£ tJx*ocfcasion of thy plaint

,

r* Whose- pBl'saawje,; t vavoik*,. tr'enrhelja'd, oe quite.

.

Though -‘Hose of Cbexubicr* thou didst desire ,

•'

Ta.jjalot thy aips; aritha3:,‘- by some mishap
•• •'

. 'Twas - *Sti-Bmper -3Carlet 1 -thouwert .sent , 1 fear.)
Which'for thy ^a«teoc» .visage -'was not- meet •

,v.‘ And .did;thy cherish*-d .Maidenhead offend.
£-?; Bethinks"! rma^perab'ance this fault redress

By#lying: '"that Which thou proferr ' A for sought.
tf- Yet one thing rwcwlrf I fain to thee Bake clears
i - If -thou think'st -tb’error mine ,

:

th 'art .sore mistaken

»

/V'The'wantMsdt thou- sbauldBt. blaffie is. Francis Bacon..-
•i • r, v • . 1.

'

.

-0y}- -;v.’ /-
-V- ? "-V// + • *-

rv .jjv-v--.

.V ?-
<

v;..-. “'t'
' *"

y- ,
•’./ S '

[' .* ' *

>

* , .? • V / - •
i

r
t
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. •; *...
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1LBURKS:.
Aukl Lang Sgnwriter

Wfec. stoekft bousfc.
TtoaC Haggis Hill,

Banks and Braes
o' boeny Boon,

Scotia.

.-•Ye De'll! ye awe me twantie pount
X cansa bide nae malr;
Sae if ye dinna gle it soon,

..I'll ooma an* flae ye bare.

.

-.1 ettle snib. ye wi' ay sieve
In voids unsonsle an' dark.

j
.'Your elatty clans I'll aiblins rive

. An* lust your duddie sark.

four breeks 1*11 «1* a cranoock whang
• Toe mak ye skreich an* cour.
- Te winna find, whaure’er ye gang,

Sae bleld frae ‘a
1 oy pooer.

For -unco canty wad 1 be
Tae dae ye meikle bairn.
I'll brak your banes that Z ma see
A stookie an your aim.

X'U skelp your shanks tae mak ye lonp
An* 'maag the thrissles gae.
Then I'll my walie whittle doup
An* sned your hurdles tae.

Tour gab an' neb 2*11 ding an* dirl.
An* syne 1*11 stouad your noddle.
But gif I suoor ye whan ye skirl,
I care na de'ils a boddle.

A business letter written by the nineteenth-century American poet Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow would at least be comprehensible:

'
i

The languageis notnearfy plain enough fig business correspondence, and
the letter is far too long-winded, even without the three pages of footnotes

which usually accompaity every line written by the Bard. (The use of

abbreviations such as ‘receiv’d’ and ‘preferr’d’ seems to be a ratherpoor
attempt to shorten it)

Furthermore, Shakespeare is known to have spelt his own surname in

eleven different ways, winch would hardly inspire confidence in a business

client today

Yet tohe fair to the great man, there are many other literary giants who
would have been even less successful at this particular craft.

The Restoration dramatists’ habit of writing the letterT instead ofV
•’Wmdd bedbmewhat embanaffing (perhapf difaftroufiy fo for makerf of

vacuum deanerf)-

But when It comes to strange spelling, Geoffrey Chaucer certainly takes

some beating.One canjust imagine how he would write a character

i reference:

EstatofJndustrye,

Caunterbwy,

l£rxiMerchants

Of 6da~greet man I' mold® .yq» speke a word;
.al-o<?tJ^ra. ^>efin udt worth a toord.

.'This lex-bed wigfat ycleped was' Herbert Jones

,

Y-*wis, asd sootlily 'fox the nones. .. . .

: -^gel Jcpude be .vryte -osd rekeae with" a. Blk,-

.

: And-'hevere wblde-he- uubrewe rybge i£»a a±k.
-Jtowtaer so bisy awa aa he tber, has;
Than that; the tyro tor dyper comas was, •

Ful lobth were-hya to dryuken -ale , pardee,
.

'
- Or .throwen..arwe5 JLn the 'bastelrye

.

•./.•He yaf oat for/swlch ydelneSse a tosse.
But al’tfae ;day> wolde werchcu -tor bis bosses
So -tbls yohge. Bekhert- hadde.uogtit -heigh renoun
Bio '-tgnge a»yde 'alle, . was ovemsdchel broun,
Biit i natholees , Ills- kyndnesse was moost pleyn;

.
i Focc' be -yaf 'me'.a fyvara -so' to.'seyn-

Mxymakers

j^tbeAoreofOtdeGiajKi

,

Npwtettxiar tfz Sod^^foiHifeHhs

CQfflSL."

Medjakrisis Jjas beset us.
Mode us all cry, "Wudjoo Bleevit 1

"

.
For we have ran put of wood screws.
Gleaming , shining, 10 mill, wood screws,
Screws that bold the tallboy doors oq, •

Bold the teak-look chipboard doors on;
. • -Screws that bear the reference number

' KB3SS/7.
; Very great .the number wanted,
'• Very large the total needed,
.-.Very many screws required.
Twenty thousand screws required.

-Frantic, anxious are we getting.
Cannot help but panic, panic.

- Very argent , urgent , urgent

,

‘Urgent, urgent is our order.
Urgent and substantial order.
Very quickly must we have It,
Quickly have we very it mast.
Please deliver by next Monday,
Dum-de-dun-de-dum-de-duB-de

.

,
If you cannot, X will fetch it.
Fetch it in my liinnecoopa,
Hy beloved Hionecoopa,
Which .1 bought on Hlapurchas

.

Tours sincerely, most sincerely,
•, Tours most utterly sincerely.

f*r. 'tS&Or.'iga.Umi

choicer*

Unfortunately Longfellow’s use ofrhythm and repetition becomes
unbearably irritating afterany length of time.

Perhaps the more direct and frank style of D.R Lawrence would be more
effective. His initials suggest that he might have been cut out to be an inter-

national freight courier— so what sort ofsympathetic, concerned replywould
he have given to the complaints that inevitably occur from time to time?

D.H. Lawrence & Sons& Lovers
ManotherHouse, *WEWlove to hanefleyoir goods:

HassBarWax \
: fla^ou^on-CtattvfeK
m*t.

. .

mts.

.Dear Sir,

Tours

,

lb think that our children should be exposed to sudi lamentable

orthography in their schools! It is a national disgrace.

However; the spelfingofthe greatest-everScots poet Robert Bumswas no
better; and the regional natore ofhis vocabularywould probably be

discernible in even the amplest communication, such as a gentle reminder to

a diest to settle bis account: .

CtiASSl^L*

P.S^ ; And you can
/ M as well.

your

On reflection, perhaps he would not be so statable after alL

It is hard to imagine some ofthe othermajor writers of the twentieth

century faring any better at drafting commercial correspondence. For
example, how might James Joyce have written to accept a job?

Usdesses House,

Furmygoingson Wayke,
Troubfin*,

Direbnd.

Portraits of young
Drear Serf, men a speciality

Sanctuary much fJ or d queryspendunce of Haytbefourtbbewithyou.

Isle beady-eye ted to leue my sore vices at disservice of
mirage at St. Vitus's Chacba oo Sbutterday the dirtiest.
(Doughnut waxy - only pberanamenal higher fee.)

Arm hopplDg in pratickler to cupcbever the breast possessible
pairtreats of your sintilleigbteen breed-to-be anna wborde
of x-idersmades wither aoft philtre.

Araking metre tackier prince was coitusrude bi dear. Whale
snot rarely in miniature tabby so spitful aston villafy
the far too roughs of my lowcul ruefuls (wooden be bigamy),
the manure of their compos tit ions crud begetter lacquer
short on genius sais quol. (Tossay brotherwbeeze word bee
erasetcupignorance .

)

Orintension to git stitched is ruddepraved.
marijuana moulder .

Z lonely

But kalr swishing you bappenlss ad sinfortnighturn

(fraternity),

Tourso Fatfoolisb,

No wonder Joyce’s last words were, *Does nobody understand?’

Letters written by dramatists of the Absurd would doubtless be equally

sheepshank tarpaulin manifold hatstand bambembimbombum.
And while employing one ofthe leadingmodem spy novelists to write for

you might appear to be a good idea in view of their popularity, their letters

could prove difficult to decipher even after the ink had been made visible:

Thkcr,Tb^bc&Sck^IJmRi^
EstateAynts

TMe tkeaeoiedbrowendopeSom flgdertbeTthticeakii^lotheacdli

cfqoopefagalfactfc&nd the cxmlenlatodctrampwihlhtgrecfi lie

ktUtqgppfte bcofleiBcutflidc fimton^totiosai 3anLoe<SnadE5! fcwfigive

yMalckplwQcniHabcE BagIteUntrtiara radaafcforHot

He; Information requisition on Operation Semi 36a

1. The beat has brought out the spider plants on the steps
and there are insects in every room.

3. Small mounds of earth have been found near the flower
border to the east, but the housekeeper will make these
less conspicuous with an umbrella.

3. The situation regarding your transfer is quite simple.
Then Beaumont reported that he bad seen Grenouille
giving Btfchaer's report to Botomich with his right
hand rather than his left, Henderson realised that
the doorkey Crapaud bad given Zhnvov to inspect
Brecht's small, cramped flat was actually for that
of DUrrenmatt , who had been trying to contact Underwood
about Vladimoyski *s shabby, crumbling house (sot
Nodlnov's, as Escargot had wrongly told Jacobs) ever
since Petepanski bad warned Frisch that Hamilton was
really called Sputnik and worked not for Vrlght

,

Goodfellow and Painnan but for Ripemov, Stelin and
Turlskx, the network which bad persuaded Baker to
give Mann directions to Cochon's picturesque, rustic
cottage rather than to that of Poisson, where Green,
working under the cunning alias of Greene, bad first
suspected that Bail did not in fact exist, but bad
been invented by Ren&rd, that is to say Getebirsyn,
to make Parker think that the price of Heine's stark,
modern penthouse would be pushed beyond his reach and,
therefore,' stay put in Semi 36a so you can’t move in
for six months.

Please dispose of this letter by eating it.A
Ifyou could hire the services ofany of the famous names we have

mentioned, it would cost you an absolute fortune — and as we have seen, the

results would not be particularly good anyway,

Yet for the astonishingly low price of £385 (RRP exc. VAT), you can now
buy a printer that will ensure that every business letter you produce is razor-

sharp — the new 24-pin Epson LQ500.
Even ifwhat you write has no great literary merit, the ultra-high definition

of the LQ500’s two correspondence-quality fonts will make it impressively

clear and readable.

The LQ5Q0 has several other advantages over die great writers of history

too. It is far more prolific, turning out 150 characters per second in draft and
50 c-p.s. in letter-quality mode (all at 10 c.pl).

It can adopt different styles much more easily; all you have to do to change
fonts is press a couple of buttons on the ‘Selectype’ panel.

It is also extremely quiet (only 55 dBak far more compatible than D.R
Lawrence (it has an IBM character set built ink and far less temperamental
than any author (each of the 24 pins in its print head wifi strike the paper at

least 200 million times before it needs replacing).

Finally how many writers can boast their own 8K buffer, automatic sheet-

loading facility and pull-feed tractor unit?
For more details on the LQ50Q, write to:

Epson (UK.) limited. Freepost, Birmingham
B37 5BR. (Or call up Prestel *280# or ring

0800 289622 free.) .

Could any other printer in its price range
do as much for your business lettets?

To quote the Bard— tennis balls, my liege.

m EPSON
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Current account deficit

grows to 13-year high
BY PHIUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE CURRENT account of
Britain's balance of payments '

remained heavily in the red last (£t

month, leaving the cumulative
deficit in 1987 at its largest for

13 years.
The marked deterioration in

the trade position, shown in -|gg£
official figures released yester- ig07

CURRENT ACCOUNT
(£bn aeasonalty adjusted)

Nigerian trade debt

verdict clears the

way for settlement
BY IfiCHAB. HOLMAN AND PETER MONTAGNON

iKlKLis. • T«T

r^k

i>3 5 i # 1 1

1

^ i yr | 1

day, will intensify pressure on
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, to adopt a rela-

tively cautious stance on tax
cuts in his March budget.

It will also increase the possi-
bility of an early rise in interest

rates, an option which has
recently been under close
review in the Treasury.
According to the Department

of Trade and Industry the cur-

rent account deficit totalled an
estimated £2.7bn in 1987, up
from 5:940m the previous year
and the highest since 1974.
A record gap of £9-8bn last

ile trade was only
A reco

year on 1

{tartly offset by a provisional
surplus of £7.1dr on invisible

transactions such as tourism.
Insurance and earnings from
overseas assets. The surplus on
oil trade rose fractionally from
£4.1bn to£4.2bn.
For December alone the cur-

rent account deficit of £580m
was little changed from Novem-
ber, but yesterday’s figures
show a progressive deteriora-

tion throughout 1987. A small
surplus of £570m in the first

quarter of the year had been
translated into a £l~5bn deficit

by the final three months.

1986
1987
1986 04
1987 Q1

02
03
CM
Nov
Dec

Booming demand in the econ-

omy resulted in a further sharp
rise in imports. Excluding oil

and erratic Items, the volume of
Imports was nearly 10 per cent
higher last year than in 1986,
with the pace of growth acce-

lerating in the final three
months.
The rapid growth In con-

sumer spending behind the
import surge appears to have
moderated since October's stock
market crash. But the combina-
tion of buoyant earnings and
low inflation is expected to lead
to another sizeable Increase in
consumer spending this year.

That argues against a mas-
sive tax “giveaway’ in the bud-
get despite several billions of
pounds that Mr Lawson has at
hi* disposal.
Barring fresh evidence in

Current
balance

Visible

balance
ImrisBiie

balance

-0B
-2.7

-6.5

-9.8

+7.5
+7.1

-1.0 -3-7 +1.7

+0.6 -1.1 +1.7

-0.7 8.4 +1.7

-1.1 -3.0 +1.9

-1^ -03 +1j8*

-0.6* -ijr +0.6*

-0.6* -1ST +ae*

coming weeks that the economy
is faltering, Mr Lawson’s advis-
ers believe that tax cuts should
be limited in favour of a fur-

ther cut in borrowing.
The aim would be to switch

demand in the economy away
from domestic consumption
towards exports, perhaps
through allowing a gentle
decline in sterling's value
against the D-Mark. A tight
budget would also reduce any
upward pressure on interest
rates.
Excluding oil and erratic

items, the volume of exports
rose by nearly 8 per cent in

1987 compared with a year ear-
lier, but by the last three
months of the year the growth
rate had slowed to about 4.6
per cent.

Lex, Page 26

THE LAST hurdle to the
rescheduling of $2.2bn of unin-
sured Nigerian trade debt was
overcome, yesterday when a
London court found that the
conduct of a recent creditors'
meeting was “impeccable" and
lifted an injunction which pre-
vented full disclosure of the
result to the Nigerian Central
Bank,
The judgment, by Mr Justice

Hirst, threw out a challenge by
a group of creditors who had
objected to details of votes at
the January 14 meeting being
disclosed to the Nigerian
authorities. At the meeting
more than two-thirds of the
creditors voted in favour of the
rescheduling.

Awarding costs against the
plaintiffs, he said their argu-
ment that those who voted
against the proposal might see
their future trade with Nigeria
adversely affected, was ’flimsy
In the extreme.

*1 am bound to say that Z
strongly deprecate the making
of serious allegations of this
kind without any proper evi-

dential support," he added.

The case had been mounted
by Confidential Recoveries, a
Hong Kong-based group of cred-
itors, for whom the action
might have become a spring-
board for a broad challenge to
the vote.

Speaking of the Law Deben-
ture Trust Corporation, which
organised the creditors' meet-
ing, and Mr Bill Park, the city
lawyer who chaired it, the
judge said: “Their role was at
all stages entirely independent,
and performed with absolute

jT"1 u ,

r
'I'

The judge also vindicated
Chase Manhattan bank, which,
counted the vote but which had
also been subject to an injunc-
tion, saying “there was not one
breath of criticism against their
conduct from beginning to end.”
The judge continued; "Natu-

rally the rescheduling of a for-
eign debt so that due payments
extend to the end of the first

decade of the next century is a
matter of acute concern, and
perhaps, just resentment . . .

"But it seans to roe that the
Central Bank of Nigeria did
their utmost to set op the meet-
ing with scrupulous fairness,
both in the choice of a conve-
nient and neutral venue, In the
appointment of an independent
chairman of the highest integ-
rity, and in the entrustment of
all the voting procedures to an
international bank of high
standing."
The judge said that the two-

thirds majority showed “there
must be a... substantial
group of people who have no
common interest . . , with the
plaintiff.’
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Second term for Bank
of England Governor
BYPMfpUBTffMm.mmm editor; inlondon
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MR ROBIN Lelgh^Pemberton
was reappointed yesterday **
Governor of the Beak of
England for a second five-year
term. 1

The appointnumt, which'
begins on July L was officially

made by the Queen, but It

comes on the recommendation
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister.

; Mr Leigh^K ton^t l, was
tiie choice of Mrs Thatcher
when he. was first nominated
for the office 'fet l988. Henum-
aged to retain tbedernmnenfs
favour, despite a first term
which was marked by occa-
tonal controversy, particularly
in the Bank’s handling of proh-;
lemsta the Cfty of hondon.
Chief among these was the

Johnson Matthey Bankers crisis

of 1984, when * small buffion
bank bad to be rescued TWs
was a aerioas emharrassmoit to
the Bank which strained its

relations with the Government.
The Incident led to the enact-
ment oflast year's Banking Act
which strengthens the stator
tory foundation of hanking
supervJsjcwintheUK.

TV industry
iTTl i

Tnm f *<w m * \

However, the Bank later won
pU«ttts far its work in helping

to stMe4nanafle the Big Bang in
whirfi brought

about a mndwmeded modernl-
aatkm of the City’s financial
markets. More recently, the
Bank has pioneered a new
yn

'

ihpue |n conjunction with the

US banking authorities to cre-

ate a coramm regulatory frame-
work for banks from all the
world's major Industrial coun-
tries,

Mr Ldgh-flembettnu has his

Critics httbe City who maintain
he hks lacked the author-

ity and Intellectual force of
some of his predecessors. For
them his re-appointment under-
scores the greater subservience
which the Bank now shows to
the Govenunent, particularly in
monetary affairs.

However, his supporters
maintain that be has engineered

a relatively painless transfor-
mation of the Bank’s role from
that of the steward of a cosy
City dub to a statutory body
oveneemg one of the world's
largest and most successful
financial centres.

New Tory MPs
Cite merchant

banking links
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Now you can turn your PC into a high quality wordprocessor for just

J&299 plus VAT.* Because we’ve taken £50 off die recommended retail price of the

LQ 3500 printer; and also thrown in Britain’s best selling wordprocessing
software: Wordstar 1512.

You’ll be able to compose letters then change, editorcombinethem with
mailing lists, all at the touch of a key. It’ll even check the spelling for you auto-

maticallywith its built-in 85,000 word dictionary.

And when the letter’s complete the LQ 3500 will print it on the paper of

your choice indouble quids time. §ts 24 pindot matrix head does up to 54 c.p.s.

in lettermode,up to 160 cp.s. in draft)

.

It’s perfect for anyone who’s got an Amstrad or other industry standard

PC and who wants to produce letters, documents, reports or

mailshots that look a little bit special. At just £299 plus VAT* the ~~faoft __

price is a little bit spedal too.

Please send me further informationon theAmstradLQ 3500

name
; ;

•

•

COMPANY
;

'

ADDRESS .

POSTCODE

|
TEL FT 26,1.98

in letter mode,up to 160 cp.s. in draft) .
*

. i ••

It’s perfect for anyone who’s got an Amstrad or other industry standard I 1 flHwSIKflBLw35UP
PC and who wants © produee letters, dooiments reports or

Amstrad pic, PO Box 462, Brentwood, fcsex CM14 4EF
mailshots that look a Uttle bit speaal. At just £,299 plus VAT the _ |boj

,1. |
Telephone: (0277) 262326 .

price is a little bit spedal too. — ~1

AVAILABLE THROUGH’ AltOHS • CAMBRIDGE COMPUTER STORES • COMET COMPUTER SERVICES SCOTLAND • CURRYS • DIXONS • SLTEC- FIRSTSOFTWARE • HILLINTERNATIONAL

H^HSYMOI^^'NLEW^ /^O^A^TYOBW • MICRO PERIPHERALS - NORBAIN • NORTHAA^SS- WHaiNTOTWlONAL ^P&P • SANDHUFCT

VISTEC • WILDINGS. rRecommended retail price including VAT, £343.85. Price correct at 1.1.88 but may change without notice. tSavmgs made up of. Printer - £50.00,

Software - £60.00, pricesexclude Software subject to licence. Products subject to availability. Amstrad is the registered trademark ofAmstrad pic All rights reserved.
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For Furtherinformation front the world leaden; In DeskTop pubtishihg iccfioology contact: AldusEurope Limited. Craigcnxs). Castle. Crjiigmiok Road. Edinburgh EH J 3UH. United Kingdom. Tel: 1*31 3.Vi 1737

41 1 Firs* Avenue South. Soilc 3W. Seattle. Washington •Kim. VS.A. Tel: 2iti.M153ni.

European Distributors: Austria. PUwtr Publish. 222 513 7815. Bdgjnm. Potaironika. S3fih 2355. Denmark. Eskoful AS. 297 4-MU). Finland.O Y Mercantile AB U345 115411. France. ISECrps. 1 4ritN 2K 28.

Iceland. Radtobudin HE 129 81X1. Italy. I RET System. 522 4K5H45/W7. Netherlands. Software Sofuiiuib Benelux.73 414 K55. Norway. Mkniline AS. 2423K2U. Portugal. ( Mae). Imerloc Infortruiuca SA.
154 2251/154 2423/154 2lbK. Pntnflal. (PC). HSC Ibcrica LDA. 177 A32X/I77 5253. Spain. (Maci. CTA.32I1 SNW. Spain. (PC'). HSC Indtcjriol SA. I 255 7dm. Sweden. Aldus Manutius Sverige AB. X734 iWKi.

SwItarliBil. Computertcctmik fllr ManagerAG. 4223 WsWi. Switzerland. ESS Software Services.. 22 h2 2H 21). West Germany. Als»»-ABC Trading GmbH. 4(1 tiM44Nl I.

Mbs Pacerasket e. a regstBred raoema* q( me Wjs Cipperdtoa
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N-tests ‘did

crease

cancer
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

iTHE CASE for claims against

the Government by participants

in Britain's atmospheric nuclear
weapons tests has not been
proven. Sir Richard Doll, a
world authority on medical sta-

tistics. said yesterday.

A study of the health of more
than 22,000 men who partici-

pated in tests in the Far East

between 1952 and 1967 has
revealed no detectable effect on
their health or on their risk of

developing cancer, with certain

small exceptions.
. ,

The exceptions are multiple

myeloma and leukaemia, but
there is no evidence that these

victims were exposed to
nuclear radiation in unusual
amounts. _
The study was launched after

a 1982 BBC-TV Nationwide pro-

gramme raised the possibility

that bomb-test participants had
suffered ill-health as a result.

The Ministry of Defence
asked the National Radiological

Protection Board, the Govern-
ment’s watchdog on radiation

exposure, to investigate the
allegations.

Sir Richard, who heads the

Imperial Cancer Research
Fund's research unit in Oxford,

specialising in cancer statistics,

collaborated in the study.
Sir Richard said his greatest

worry in designing the study

had been that the Defence Min-

istry itself might distort results

from the start by withholding
information.
He believed the researchers

had overcome this problem by
contacting all organisations
which might have compiled

lists of participants.

They studied mortality and
other data registered nationally

as their criteria of health.

As the control group, they
chose 22,300 servicemen and
civilians not involved in the
tests.

Mortality - patterns of death -

in the participants is no differ-

ent from those in the control

group, and for both groups is

some 20 per cent lower than the
national mortality rate.

But there are slight differ-

ences in deaths from particular

types of cancer, with slightly

higher figures for leukaemia
and multiple myeloma, and
lower figures for other cancers.

The detailed findings are
being published in the British
Medical Journal this week,
where the study concludes that
“participation in the nuclear
weapon test programme did not
have a detectable effect on the
participants’ expectation of life

nor on their total risk of devel-

oping cancer, apart from a pos-
sible effect on the risks of
developing multiple myeloma
and leukaemia.”

TSB offers

personal

loans at

lower rates
By David Bernhard

THE TSB is to offer unsecured
personal loans of between
& 1,500 and £7,500 at an annual
percentage interest rate of 15.6
per cent from February 1, the
group announced yesteraay.
This reduces TSB personal

loans from 19.7 per cent to
around two points below the
rates being offered for compa-
rable loans by the other major
British banks. The cuts appear
aimed at wresting customers
from the other banks.

At present the TSB’s share of
the UK personal loans market is

well below that of the four big
clearing banks. Last year the
TSB’s volume of personal loans
rose by only £39m to 5441m.

Part of the reason for this
may lie in TSB's customer base
which contains a higher propor-
tion of D and E class customers
than the other major banks. As
a result, TSB has been more
strict in amwaing eligibility far
personal loans.

Reduced rates will be applied
for up to five years. No limit

has been set by TSB on the
amount of money available for
low-rate personal loans or for
the number of loans issued,
though the offer will be open
for only three months.

During the spring, TSB is

expected to put an equity-
linked lending scheme on the.
market, under which borrowers 1

will be able to use the equity in
their homes as loan collateral.

Redemption Notice

Electricity Supply Commission
(South Africa)

9 'A% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Doe 1989

been selected tor redemption on Martfi I. IVHS »l.?iw.uuu principal amount oi saw conus at

the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest

to March 1. 1988. The serial numbers of the Bonds selected for redemption are as follows:

_
I«n5 3443 4356 6927 7456 11514

BONO WMBEBS
11678 11KIS 11991 12207 12350 12642 13195 13589 13779

1» I0»w 3414 4307 6934 7457« 11318 11879 II83G 11994 12208 12351 12645 13198 13590 11(780
22 16111 2445 4422 6937 7464 11519 11680 11K18 11990 12211 12355 12647 13200 13592 13792
a:t HUH :«4S 4437 6939 7472 11522 11683 11839 11996 12212 13357 12657 13901 13593 18793
43 1614 3461 4447 6941 7473 11524 11684 11640 11998 12213 12380 12859 13204 13594 13794
44 1618 3463 4455 6942 7476 11527 11688 11843 11999 12215 12362 12609 13205 13595 13802M ItilH 3465 4461 6969 7478 11628 11688 11844 12000 12216 12363 126BJ 13208 13597 13803

1115 1620 3466 4476 6970 7502 11532 11690 1 1646 12003 12217 12366 12714 13209 1359H 13MD4
1»"i 1622 3469 4477 6972 7003 11533 11691 11616 120*14 12220 12368 12720 13210 13599 13805
III! 1624 3470 4489 0974 7559 1 1534 11694 1 1850 12006 12221 12370 12728 13211 13600 13807
Ml 1H25 3493 445*1 61*75 7561 11537 110H5 11651 12008 12223 1SJ71 12739 13213 19602 13808
M2 1629 3530 44H3 0979 757U 11538 11696 11654 12010 12235 12372 12740 13214 13603 13809
•JIM lWifl 3589 4494 6980 7572 11539 11698 11855 13011 12227 12373 12741 13215 13604 13810

UWA 359*» 4497 «wi 7573 11M3 11689 118&A 12014 13228 12375 12743 13316 13805 13812
»»3 16.15 UliPft 44H6 B985 7570 11544 117011 11608 12010 12231 1237B 12749 13218 13807 13813
21 Hi ihim 3009 4528 6987 7577 11546 U7H3 11809 12016 12232 12377 12763 13919 13608 13814
221 HM9 3803 4529 6989 7578 1 154H 117W 11860 12U18 12233 12378 12784 13220 13809 138IS
2*! 1861 DM 14 4921 1*992 7588 1105*1 11706 11863 13019 12238 12380 127B5 1322

1

13610 13818
—Hi 1662 lawTi 4922 7II1HI 7591 11551 117118 118B4 12020 12236 12381 12770 13223 13612 13819

1 247 1605 380JJ 4926 716*1 7595 11554 11710 11866 12023 12237 12382 12778 13224 13613 23822
3» 1667 :W)9 4927 7069 7616 11550 11711 11868 13024 12240 12383 12785 13225 13614 13823

1 J» 1714 3811 4930 7076 7626 1150B 11714 11670 12026 12241 12386 12788 13226 13615 13JC4
MSI 1713 UK21 4932 7093 7627 1 1058 11715 11871 12028 12243 12386 12793 13228 13617 13825
;«2 1781 ifi£2! 4935 71)84 7838 11559 11716 11874 13030 12845 12387 12795 13229 13618 13827
IKK 1782 3824 49MB 7991 7638 1I58D 11716 11876 12031 12247 12388 12802 13231 13619 13828

l
-.1*7 17Mi 3827 4940 7090 7647 1 1063 11719 11 676 12034 12248 12390 12804 13233 13820 13829
:i7J) 1787 3828 4941 7118 7651 11564 117-20 11878 12035 12251 12391 19807 13235 13622 13830
4HH 1769 3829 4942 7131 7709 11566 1 1723 11879 13036 12252 12392 12809 13238 laws 13860
47« 1791 3831 4945 7133 7700 11568 11724 1188U 121138 12253 12393 12812 13240 13824 13861

1 5»1 1792 3850 5272 7 134 7764 11570 1 1726 11683 12039 12255 12395 12814 13241 1-1825 13882
3U2 1794 390] 5274 7136 7765 11571 11728 11864 12040 12256 12396 12817 13244 13827 13864
SU# 1912 2904 52711 7138 7707 11574 11730 11886 12043 12257 12397 12819 13245 13828 13865
sue 191.1 38*15 5276 7139 777*1 11575 11731 11888 12044 12260 123K! 12820 13246 13629 13886
nni 1957 3906 5366 7143 7784 1157B 11734 UBAI 12046 12281 12400 12H2I 13249 19830 13867
61H» 1959 2908 0367 7144 7786 1 1578 11735 11891 12046 12283 19401 12KSI 13250 19632 13869
512 1962 asms 0370 7146 7787 11579 11736 11891 12050 12266 12402 12824 13253 13833 13870
513 1968 3910 5371 7149 7789 11080 11738 11895 12051 129(57 12403 12825 132S5 13834 13OTI
51ti 2001 3913 5374 7151 7791 11583 11739 11896 12054 12268 12405 12827 13256 13635 1387*
5TH 2009 3914 537B 7103 7792 11584 11740 11888 12055 12271 12407 12829 13343 19637 13874
521 21*10 39 IB 0379 7225 7804 1 1088 11743 11899 12056 12272 12410 12830 13344 13638 13875
52# 21)14 3918 5380 7227 7806 11088 11744 upon 12058 12273 12412 12831 13347 13839 13019
SHI 2<W 2921) 5399 7228 7809 11590 11746 11903 12059 12275 12415 12833 13348 13540 13920
MS 291)1 3921 540U 7230 7811 11591 1 1748 I19H4 12060 12276 12417 12834 13349 13642 13051
541.1 21*42 3949 7*448 7232 7812 11594 11756 1 18*16 12063 12277 19426 12887 1335S 13843 13962
544 2044 3950 5451) 7233 7814 11590 1170

1

1 1908 12064 12980 12428 12839 13354 13644 13954
545 soon 3951 5478 7237 7816 1159B 11704 11910 12066 12281 12431 19842 13355 13645 13965
54* JHil 3903 5480 7238 7817 11596 11750 11911 121168 12283 12432 12843 13358 13847 13958
050 2W2 3954 5483 724 U 7821 11599 11706 11914 12070 12285 12435 12845 13377 13648 13957
eiHi 2ius .1955 5495 7243 7822 1 1600 11758 1 1915 12071 12287 12437 12847 13383 13849 13959
«ifl 2112 3965 0498 7246 7824 1 16113 117SW 1191U 12074 12283 12440 12849 13385 13850 13960
Oil 2102 :Wi7 5512 7247 7827 11604 1170(1 11918 12075 12291 19442 IBM 13413 19652 13061
G12 K1B8 3969 5500 7250 7829 imob 11763 11919 12078 12292 12445 12853 13430 13653 13962
744 2190 3970 5850 7252 7KI1 11608 11764 119211 12078 1293 12447 12854 13435 13654 13964
745 2191 awn 5BB5 7203 7833 1181(1 11766 11923 12079 12296 12461 19857 13458 13655 1.W5
746 2194 3974 5687 7255 7834 11611 1 1788 1 1924 12080 12206 12463 12850 13480 13657 13966
774 2196 81175 5688 7207 7836 1 IBM 1I77U 11926 laws 12297 12456 12889 13494 13658 13987
761 242*1 3977 5689 7258 7837 11610 11771 1 1928 12084 12300 12458 12884 13496 13659 13969
762 2424 3978 5692 7262 7839 limn 11774 11930 12086 12301 12461 12885 13499 13860 13970
MIKI 2428 3979 5093 72tSI 7841 11618 11775 11931 120*01 12303 12463 12868 13507 13852 13971
MIS 2129 :Wc! 5* .94 7260 7842 11619 11776 11934 12*190 12300 124*6 12869 13514 13683 13972
H1U 24110 11983 5755 726S 7846 11621) 1 1778 11935 12091 12307 12468 12872 13515 13M4 13974
KIH sre: 41152 5756 72711 7921 1 1623 11779 11936 12094 12308 12471 12874 11(516 13885 13975
Hlri 2404 4iir. 5781 7272 7963 1 1624 117*11 11938 12DM 12310 12473 12877 13517 13867 1397Gms 2016 4107 5762 7275 8179 11626 1 ITS* 1 1939 120BB 12311 13475 12878 13518 11068 13077Ml 2567 4108 5811 7277 8506 111128 11784 1 1»4U 12098 12312 19477 12880 13519 19660 13879
HI 1 2508 4111 5843 7278 8564 116311 11786 11943 12099 12313 12480 12883 13520 13870 13980
H12 2569 4112 0844 72MI 8671 11631 11788 11644 12103 12315 12481 19884 13529 13672 13981
DIB 26111) 4113 5856 7282 857-2 11634 11790 11940 12104 12316 12483 19887 13523 13873 13982

11*21 2629 4115 58S7 7283 8574 1 1630 11791 11946 12106 12317 19486 12889 13524 13674 13984
1023 2659 4 1 IB 6225 7298 8077 1 1636 11794 11900 12110 12318 124K7 12890 13525 13875 13985
1D29 2949 4117 6227 7297 861)8 1 1838 11795 11901 12111 12)20 12488 12893 13527 1.1877 13985
I<W0 2158 4120 0269 7J31 WID 11C39 11796 11654 12114 12421 12491 12894 13546 13678 13987
1070 3160 4 121 6271 73l« 8612 11640 11798 11955 12115 12322 12493 12897 13548 13879 13989
Z 1 12 3161 4123 8382 7206 8610 11643 11799 11906 12116 1232! 12496 13549 13680 13900
1115 11164 412S 6363 71164 8617 11644 11800 11908 12118 12325 12498 12902 IMHO 13689 13991
111* 3165 4127 8428 7306 Bb-J2 11646 11803 11969 12119 1232* 12560 12904 13551 13683 13992
1 119 3166 4128 6476 73*19 K732 11B48 11604 11900 12120 12327 12601 12906 13557 13890 14228
1123 3197 4131 64TT 7371 8T:« 1 1HOO 11806 11963 12177 12328 126(12 12908 13559 13609 14230
1124 3240 4132 6479 7172 K700 11651 118US 11964 12180 12330 190*15 12MI9 13500 13707 14235
1125 'till 4133 648

1

7:174 91*78 11H54 H8I« 11966 12181 12131 126*17 19912 13569 13708 142411
1 129 3252 4174 H482 7376 MUSI 11650 11811 M9B8 12183 12332 13608 12929 13663 19709 14250
1 174 • llfTw 4177 1*487 7377 9081 1 1606 11814 11970 12185 ism 12611 12930 13564 19710 14254
! 1«9 3274 4178 6494 7ftCi 9083 11058 11815 11971 12187 12t£ 12013 12970 13565 i;ni9 14564
1209 3424 4180 i&M 7399 HU80 11609 11616 11974 12188 12336 12615 12973 13567 13713 14574HUH 3425 4182 6507 74111 9086 11660 11816 11975 12191 12337 12617 12S75 13568 13714 14584
1451 3426 4184 66118 7402 9088 11663 11819 11976 12192 12338 19WM1 12978 13578 13715 14594
1 4L°0 3429 4180 8509 7406 9091 11664 11320 11976 12193 12340 12622 13178 13S79 13717 14744
1516 3431 4188 6012 7407 909G 11660 11823 11979 12195 12341 12625 13180 13580 18718 14774
1017 3433 4189 0513 7409 91)98 11668 11824 11B60 12196 12342 12627 13183 13582 13719 14996
1021 34US 4190 6514 7412 9100 11670 11826 11983 12197 12)43 12630 13185 13583 13722 15031
1058 3436 4192 6726 7420 9101 11671 11828 11984 12200 12345 12639 13188 13584 13723
1509 3439 4193 8727 7427 9103 11674 11830 11988 12301 12346 12635 13190 13585 13784
I3U2 3440 4IH6 6744 7432 9154 1 1675 1I83I 11988 12203 12147 12837 13191 13587 13725
ll/M 3441 4337 6924 7455 9108 1167B 11834 11990 12305 12348 12640 13JB4 13588 13778

On March 1, 1988 there i

the said redemption price, together with interest accrued to March 1. 1988. all as more fully

provided in the Bond. Payment of the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made
in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the dme of payment is legal tender
for the payment therein ol public and private debts, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds
with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after March 1, 1988, at the following addresses:

By Mail: By Hand:
Citibank, NA Citibank, NA.
Municipal Securities Processing Area, Municipal S^gnrirWw Ptnrpg<ant» Arpa,

111 Wall Street, SORT 3685 65 Beaver Street— 17th Floor

New York, New York 10043 New York, New York 10043

General Information

(212)968-6552

Payment of the Bonds (subject to applicable laws and
offices ofGtibank.NA., in Amsterdam, Brussels, Fi

and at Kredieibank, SjA Luxemboorgeoise, Luxeml

transfer to a dollar account maintained by die payee w.

On and after March 1, 1988, the date fixed

to accrue. Coupons maturing on or prior to March 1, l
1

and presented tor payment in the usual manner.

lions) mil also be made at the

London, Paris, Luxembourg
check on a dollar account, or by a

a bank in New York Gty.
interest on said Bonds wiD cease

should be detachedfrom said Bonds

Date: January 26, 1988

ELECTRICITY SUPPLYCOMMISSION

NOTICE
ion

;

Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment made within the United

States may be required by the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Actof 1983 unless die Fiscal

Agent has the correct taxpayer identification number (soda! securityor employer identification

number) or Exemption Certificate of the payee. Please famish a properly completed form W-9
or Exemption Certificate or equivalent when presenting your Securities.

UK NEWS
David Brindle finds the health service’s chief executive defending its achievements

NHS management is declared fighting fit

THE LAST THING the National tiers of the NHS to sharpen *

Health Service needs, says Ur deri»rton-"Miri"g-

Lext Peach, is another reform of “Their quality is as good as
its management structure. any I have met in any Indus-
With nothing being rated oat try," he says. "And manage-

of the Government s internal meat in the NHS is the most
review of the NHS, there is sure difficult form of management
to be a strong lobby for a prun- that one Is likely to experience,
ing of the decision-making tree, because of the complexity -of

'

most likely a lopping of the relationships.”
regional health authority The answer to this complex-

wm.

branches.
Mr Peach wUl fight the axe.

Whatever else may be
with the NHS, says its ci

executive. It is not the
menu Indeed, he
achievements of NHS managers
over the past two years coxisti-

tufie a remarkable, nnsmig suc-
cess story.
He says: "I think it Is very

unfortunate, at a time when
results are being produced by
the structure, that we have talk
from a number of people that
we should start looking at it

pedal pleading for the
bureaucrats? Perhaps. How-
ever, the charge is harder to
make stick when you consider
that Mr Peach is not a career
health administrator but UK
director of personnel and cor-

porate affairs at IBM, the com-
puter manufacturer renowned
for the calibre of its manage-
ment, and is on a three-year
secondment to the NHS.
What is more, he is remark-

ably lavish in his praise for the
824 general managers who have
been appointed to the regional,
district and uztit administrative

ity used to be consensus man-
agement - as Mr Peach defines
it, getting everyone to agree to
what you

.
wanted to do before

you could do it.

Under general management,
however, the theory is that rep-,
resentatrres of all the health
specialisms concerned are con-
sulted but in the end the gen-
eral manager must be prepared
to take the unpopular derision.
Accountability is written Into

the structure through annual,
or more frequent, performance
reviews - linked to pay in the
case of Individual general man-
agers - and an emerging system
of performance indicators.
The Impact of the change is

difficult to gauge overall;
although broadly dxscemible in

narrow areas such as cost
improvement and information
collection.
The recent NHS record cm the

former is described by Mr
Peach as "impressive: much the
best In the public sector.”
Annual savings of about £150m
are being made, worth about
1J> per cent of the budget for
hospitals and community
services.

to the NHS 1 was very spr-

prised to fired hwaateWj
motion there was about the ser-

vice in a manageable form-

19?lSfflSS
in England has achieved the
so-called K&nter targets for

data collection ana three-

monthly submission to the NHS
management board. The next
^arocKt is to have all data ana-

lysed within weeks of the

end of each quarter.

As Mr Peach pat it In a new
year message to tnauaggra: We
axe In the process of turning a

tanker, a process which cannot,

be achieved quickly but is tak-

ing place and : needs to be
explained to those impatient
for results which have not beo
achieved In the previous 40

Leu Peach: lavish praise
for general !

One man's oowt
is, of course, another man's
spending cut. "So an

is to involve clinicians in
resource management pro-

pilot schemes, co-spon-
sored by the British Medical
Association’s joint consultants
committee, are taking place at
five acute-care hospitalsand IQ
community mHtg.

Provision of accurate and
timely data on patient activity,
resource use and finance is'cen-
tral both to these pilot schemes,
and to the setting of perfor-
mance indicators.
Mr Peach says: "When I caste

Not -everybody shares this

view. There are, to particular,

two criticisms of the
the NHS Is being
first, that there is no dear
on policy; second, that no
moves are being made to
tightoa.ccaitrol.6ver clinicians.

The policy point was best
' made by Dr CnrisH&m, heautb

policy analyst at the King’s
Fund research institute, when
he said: "If X can use a meta-
phor, we’ve experienced an
extended period of servicing
the car to make sure that old

parts are renewed and the car

wOl run smoothly once we set

off. We have also appointed a
driver of the car to
the six people who pre-

viously thought tt*ey,^e«

charge. But we have forgotten

tospend time studyingJhe mag

the fact that theN^s^^

*^This at least dovetails with

the Government's review^Mr
iSchsays the managers need

to be clear “what « reaU?
important
what is secondary- By im«>

ence, tough decisions have to^be

tytam an how m
of the manifold *»

should continue tobe»-
The second crttJctom

voiced recently h?

Mr Peach, anxious to promote
co-operation, is reluctant to

dwell on this, although in Ws
new year message, hecfidwrit«

-There remain some potentially

damaging tensions and divi-

fofoms/sometimes between man-
mwnumt and professional Starr

pulling in different directions

and sometimes caused by tradi-

tional rivalries between prores-

There, without a doubt, lies a
headline item for both manage-
rial. and ministerial agendas at

this key point in

:

Markets study says gilts offer best return
BY SmON HOLBB1TON

INVESTORS HAVE -a better
fhanw* of achieving a positive
real return from gilt-edged
securities this year than from
equities, according to a study
published today of fixed-inter-

est and equity markets since
1918.
The study, produced by the

market strategy team of Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, the UK
securities house, is the first

full-scale analysis of invest-
ment returns since October's
collapse in equity prices.

A significant finding Is that,

even accounting for the 36 per
cent fall in UK share prices In
October and November, inves-

tors received an annual real

(Inflation-adjusted) return of
18.3 per cent from equity
investments compared with an
annual real return of 1SL4 per
cent from gilt-edged securities
over the past six years to the
end of last December.

With the exception of Japan,
Investors have done no better
from investing in foreign
shares. Adjusting the perfor-
mance of foreign share markets
by the retail prices index, BZW
says most of the gains made
before the end of 1886 were
lost last year.

Although the October-Novem-
ber collapse was as severe as
the 1929 Wall Street-induced

crash, BZW does not believe
that Britain, or the world econ-
omy, is heading far a
period of recession
to that of the early 1830a.

BZW believes equity prides
win end this year at a lower
level than they started. It is

less certain over the perfor-
mance of long-dated gflt-edged

securities because of the influ-

ence on them of the US band
market, but feels they win have
a better chance of achieving
positive returns. An investment
In Treasury bills will almost
Mrtarfniy provide s modest real

return over this year.

During 1987 itself, a tax-free

investor -would have made a
real return on longdated gilts

of 12 per cent compared with a
real return of 4.4 per cent for
equities. .

"1987 reminded investors
that equities are risk Invest-
ments and can suffer high vola-
tility— . [but] it is also wise
Tor those who feel that the
equity-market has seen a catas-
trophe thfa uii^imm in remem-
beMhat, evea.after the falL the
return : during the 1980s
remains among the best ever
achieved by British equities."

B7W Eqpto&QOt ££w&? hmestr
imeut in the JJmdon Stock Mar-
ket Since 19I& £15.

Plant hire

company
in buy-out
ByChafesjMpafar

A 12-STRONG management
team of Beliaat Plant Ser-
vices, a West Midland*
plant hire company, has
staged a' £fi.lm buy-oat
from Evered Holdings.

Reliant, which is based at
Walsall Wood, employs 200
people and has 16 depots
throughout Britain serving
the construction and engi-
neering industries. It claims
to be one of the largest sup-
pliers of plant-hire equip-
ment In the country.

It made pre-tax profits of
£640,000 on sales of £Mu
in the 11 months to Novem-
ber 30 and expects to make
profits of Sin (before set-

ting-np costs of £250,000)
on turnover of SdJhn in the
13 months to December 81
1988.
The management team,

headed by Mr Brian BaUqr,
managing director, has pat
£250,000 at its own money
into the buy-out. The rest of
the funding comprises £2m
of equity, provided initially

by 81; t SUSm property
mortgage provided fay Mer-
cantile Credit, a subsidiary
of Barclays Bank; a
£500,000 loan in the fOzm at
a deferred payment to

. Evered; with the balance In

.
the form of medium-term
and long-term loans tram
Barclays.

Tire entire deal was taken
onto 3i*s own books to
allow it to be completed
within the four-week dead-
line set by Evered and 81

has began syndicating it to
other investors.
Advisers to the buy-oat

team were the accountancy
firm of Spicer A Oppenhelm
and Wragg & Co, solicitor.

Reliant formed part of
London & Northern Group,
an industrial t«*»Miag com-
pany, which was taken over
by Evered last ApriL
Evered decided to seU

because plant hire did not
form one of its core activi-

ties.

Call for change in VAT law
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS CORRESPONDENT

A 'SENIOR judge yesterday
called for a change in the law
so that taxpayers do not have
to take the Customs and Excise
to court in order to recover
overpaid VAT.
The Court of Appeal held

that the law as it stands does
not entitle a taxpayer to deduct
an overpayment when making a
subsequent VAT return. The
only way to recover the money
is to issue a writ against the
Customs, the court said.

Lord Justice GUdewell said
that the wording of the 1983
Value Added Tax Act compelled
the court to hold that the only
permitted deduction that could
be made when calculating VAT
was of input tax received from
output tax paid.
The judge said he was reluc-

tant to reach that conclusion
because it inevitably meant
that there was no statutory
mechanism giving taxpayers
who had overpaid an alterna-

tive remedy.
"1 think it is highly desirable

that there should be such a
mechanism, but my views as to
its desirability cannot conjure
such- a mechanism into exis-

tence," he said.

The court dismissed an
appeal by Pine Art Develop-
ments, a manufacturer and dis-

tributor of greetings cards,
against a judgment for £l-38tn-
obtained against the company
by the Customs and Excise in
the High Court. That judgment
has been suspended because the
company has issued a writ
claiming the overpaid VAT as
money paid by mistake.
Lord Justice Glidewel! said

Fine Art Developments had
VAT in accordance with a

by the commfawtoners
that VAT was to be calculated
cm the open market value of
goods an a retail sale.

Following a European Court
ruling that the Customs and
Excise had no power to make
that direction, the company
asked for £1.39m overpaid to
be returned. That was refused,
so the company deducted the 1

amount from a subsequent VAT
payment, and as a result was
sued by the Customs and
Excise.
The Customs and Excise:

argued that; although the 1983
act entitled a person to deduct
input tax paid from output tax

there

course
the

received. was no similar

provision entitling the toxpayer
to deduct or take aedit for a
previous overpayment.
The ;taxpayersj**"*'

wastd issues-writ
money, the.Customs

The company accepted that
the act (fid not expressly allow
.an .overpaymentto be deducted.
It argued, however, that the
wording of the VAT return
form appeared to envisage an
overpayment being deducted in.

the accounting period m which
it came to light, and that, if
necessary, the issue could be
decided bv th* Customs
an assessment: which could be
appealed tbaVAT tribunal.

Those woe strong arguiaents.
Lord Justice GHdewril said; bat
the wording of-the act com-
peBed tbe^court to hold that the
Customs and Excise's
was correct. Yesterday's
supersedes a High Court
siod in a similar case In Novem-
ber that repayment of overpaid
VAT did not depend on the
"grace and favour" of the Cus-
toms and Excise and that a tax-

payer who had overpaid was
legally entitted to a tax set-off,

or could sue' fin- the money.

1'1’N to launch all-night news service
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

INDEPENDENT Television
News is about to follow the
growing trend to all-night tele-
vision, tt will launch a televi-

sion news service for light
sleepers, shift workers and
eariy rums on February 15.
The service will consist of

regular two-and-a-half-minute
bulletins throughout the night,
culminating in an hour-long
news programme starting at
6am.
The Morning News pro-

gramme will include a refor-
matted version of mTs World
News, which goes out to Europe
by satellite as part of Super
Channel, and selected items
from Mr Ted Turner's Cable
News Network from the US.
Morning News will have its

own ITN presenters. There win
be sports news and ongoing sto-

ries will be updated by live cov-

ITN says that so far the big
five network companies -
Thames, London Weekend, Cen-
tral, Granada and Yorkshire —
plus Anglia and Television
South wiu carry the service.
Other ITV companies are expec-
ted to follow.
Meanwhile negotiations are

continuing between ITN and
British Satellite Broadcasting
on a contract for more than
eight hours a day of news and
live events for the direct broad:
casting by satellite service due
to be lMnintiwi in tin* autumn of
next year.
BSB has threatened to put a

£10m contract out to tender if

agreement is not reached by.
Monday. ITN, which was asso-
ciated with BSB's franchise
application, believes the con-
tract cannot be put out to ten-
der without the berioissien of
the Independent

Authority. .

• The Independent .Broadcast-
ing Authority yesterday; pub-
lished- a shryey on piddle atti-
tudes to violence on television.
It suggested that people are
more concerned about violence
in general than violence in par-
ticularprogrammes.

Sixty per cent of. viewers
agreed there was too much vio-
lence on televirion, but only
half thought The Equaliser;
often criticised as being too vio*
lent, was unsuitable for chil-
dren. . .

Three out of foor parents feh
programmes such as The A
Team, Knight Rider and Hinder
were harmleva ptit«rrainw.OT1^
forthetthder-fives.
Mr John

. Whithey, director.,
flenote pf the

r

XBA, said it was
hard to arrive at a system of
gu^haesandcantroL

Britons ‘spending more than they earn’
BY DAVID OfURCH&L,LB8URE JNMJ8TME8 CORRESPOIfflENT

Britons in the late i980s
spend more than they earn sttd

are increasingly ambivalent
about dishonesty.
These are among the

of a study of
published by the Mftitel market
research company.
The report paints a pictureof

British households where peo-
ple have longer holidays, spend
more on luxury items, including
foreign holidays, and drink
more wine and less beer.

It also suggests that Scottish
wives have a for greater say in

household baying
than their husbands.
But the picture of rising tiv*

Ing standards and Insure

spending comes from the rather

rocky basis of credit and inher-

ited wealth, Mintel reveals.

Its research shows that
households bn average have a
total income of £12,000 a year
but are actually spending
£14,000.

This- imbalance Is .doe to the
extended use of credit facilities

plus an increase in legacies.
-

It also believes that many
people take out a second mort-
gage on their homes - which
Have risen sharply in value - to
spend on goods other than

improvements.
; of the Mintel figures
in comparison with

a decade ago, Britons
tax and spend tesson ft

iiwrtftnd, expenditure on holi-

j
audio and video products,

1 Afltjng lYfit. rfawa. "

However, the survey.' has
.uncovered changing attitudes
towards dishonesty. .

"A .ray high percentage- or
the population. If not actively

dishonest, is axnbtvteent about

Site "a factor
which affects many market sec-

tars at least indtrectiy*.

The survey reveals that a
third of all adult* would not
question the source of goods
which were obtained in a dubi-

ous manner.

.

More than 66 per cent, more-
over, would not consider con-
tacting the police if offered
such goods.
' Some six' out cif every 10 <rf
those' surveyed also believe
that crime is understandable
under certain , circumstances,
sucha* bring unemployed.
Research also found that-a

third of those who wires pre-
pared to act . an lUegte inrider
information still consider that
insider trading should remain
dlegak - - ~.

‘ British Lifestyle. Mintel, 7
Arundel Street, London, WCS.
SrS50.

Caution is

likely over

health cash
By Alan Mce, Soda!
Affafcs CoRMpoodent

A CAUTIOUS approach to radi-

cal changes in financing the
National Health Service Is

likely to be taken in an Influen-

tial study group's report next
month.
The group — set up by the

King’s Fund research institute

a health-care think tank - has
been examining a range of
issues, including new methods
of generating income and the
relationship between the public
and private sectors.

Its members, who represent a
high-level and wide-ranging
body of thought on health care
issues, will be ready to publish
their report next month. The
document, which promises to
make a contribution
to the debate on health service
finance, is expected to argue
for refinements of existing
arrangements rather than
totally new solutions.
Mr Ken Judge, director of the

institute*, said yesterday that
there was some merit In an
Internal government review of
the healthservice, provided the
outcome was made public and
time was then allowed for con-
sultation with all interested
parties. 'This should be done in
a ereeo uaner.
-T^Cwmnfrtee of Vice-Chan-

cellors and Principals has told
the Commons social services
committee that extra resources
are needed for medical educa-
tion and clinical science if the
country’s health care is to be
protected.
Only the publicly-funded

health sector, said the commit-
tee, provided medical education
and research, and this was
[-being affected fay NHS bed clo-
sures, cuts ixi academic staff
and lack of new equipment.
.
:**In view of the many and

complex issues affecting the
present and future needs and
demands for health care in rela-
tion to national resources, we
believe that short-term mea-
sures to meet immediate prob-
lems will not be enough, and
that any inquiry must took at
the resourcing of

, . Parliament, Page 12

Welsh agency
to spend £44m
on development
By Anthony Moieton,
Walsh Correspondent

THE' WELSH Development
Agency is to underpin the
strong growth in the Welsh
economy by building a large
number of factories in the com-
ing year, with emphasis on

Mr David Waterstona, WDA
chief executive, said in Cardiff
yesterday that &44m would be
apentoanroperty development
-in. 1988-89, a rise of 40 per cent
over this year’s £31m. This fol-
lows the Government's Av^^i

it ago to raise the
_'s budget.

intreplece of the pro-
graninte will be a property
development initiative to
encourage the private sector.
The Initiative will allow the

agency to offer a grant to a
prospective developer to ensure
projects are viable. Mr Phil
Headrjh* a&ncy’s commercial
tnzector, saw finance was not
the_ <^y way a company could
Be heaped.

."Our assistance could take
the form of marketing or inter-
rationte support through Wfrrv-
est, he sakL Winvest is the
agency's overseas investment
arm.
.Five priority areas have beds

chosen for the property initia-
tive: Deesride and the Delyn
•sterntoe tone in north Wales,
and Cardiff, Bridgend and
Swansea inthe sooth.
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The Swire GroupH

Cathay Pacific has beennamed 1987 Airline of the Year’byAir Transport World, America’s foremost aviation

In 1988 we will continue to do everything we can to make sure that when you fly with us you will arrive in better shape.

Arrive in bettershape—

CATHAYPACIFIC
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Forestry revenue

forecast queried

by Audit Office
JE?Y BRIDGET BLOOM

TEE FORESTRY Commission
claims to have exceeded the
target rates of return on its
operations set by the Govern-
ment for the first time in many
years.
However, the National Audit

Office has questioned the com-
mission’s contention that its

future revenues will improve to

the point where it will need
considerably lower government
subsidies.
According to preliminary

information released yesterday
from its 1986-87 annual report,

the commission is achieving a
3.1 per cent rate of return on
its forest operations against a
target of 3 per cent.

The commission's commercial
recreation operations, involving

forest holidays and campsites,
produced a return of 7.9 per
cent against a target of 5 per
cent.
These figures are not directly

disputed by the National Audit
Office, which in the past has
been particularly critical on the
commission's failure to achieve

the target rates set for it.

However, in what seems
likely to be a controversial
qualification to the commis-
sion's accounts, Ur John Bourn,
the new Comptroller and Audi-
tor General, questions the
assumption that the improve-
ments in its forestry operations

will reduce its need for govern-
ment subsidies from £22.8m to
£9.7m in the next three years.

Mr Bourn says he believes
that the way the commission
has valued its assets and
assessed its costs “could over-

state estimated future income
from timber by some 20 per

cent.
-

The commission received a
government grant of £63m ut

1886-87, offset by sales of land

and other properties worth
£ 14.7m. Such sales, part of a
semi-privatisation exercise,
have brought in nearly £96m
since 1981.
As the authority responsible

for overseeing forestry
operations and the provision of
planting grants, the commission
spent &18-2m, up 10 per cent on
the previous year, primarily
because of an increase in grants
for the planting of broadleaved
woodlands.

In the past year the commis-
sion has been criticised by both
the National Audit Office and
the Commons Public Accounts
Committee for its poor rates of
return, amounting to little more
than 1 per cent on forestry.

The commission has also been
criticised by the committee and
by conservation groups,
alarmed at the spread of coni-

fers across large tracts of
northern England and Scotland.
Sir Dsvia Montgomery, the

commission's chairman, yester-

day defended the economic
importance of the timber indus-
try, which had attracted £600m
of new investment In the past
few years. However, he noted
that “currant forestry thinking
can and must balance the many
environmental requirements
with economic timber produc-
tion.”

Forestry Review, Highlights
front the Forestry Commission
animal report 1086-87. Forestry
Commission, 281 Corstorphine
Road,

Edinburgh EH12 TAT

Warner given go-ahead
for Chappell takeover
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE MONOPOLIES and Mergers
Commission yesterday cleared
the acquisition of Chappell, the
music publishing company, by
Warner Communications, the
US entertainment and commu-
nication group.
Mr Tony Blair, Labour con-

sumer affairs spokesman, said:

“The decision is bad news for
the music industry which will
restrict opportunities for artists

and the public.”
He argued that it was further

evidence the Government
needed to strengthen competi-
tion policy and ensure the com-
mission was more rigorous in

its work.
The commission found that a

"merger situation” had been
created by Warner's acquisition
of Chappell, a company
founded in London in 1811 but
since 1984 owned by a group of
US investors led by American
investment bank Wertheim
Schroder. The commission
investigation concerned the

of t)u> nwrUpr nn thn TTTT

music publishing subsidiaries of
Warner and Chappell.
The merger would give

Warner/Chappell about a fifth

of the UK music publishing
market
Fears were expressed that,

because the Warns- group con-

tains record production as well
as musk; publishing, there was
a danger that composers and
performers of pop music would
enter into contracts with an
in-house publisher in associa-
tion with a record company.
Groups such as The Indepen-
dence for Music Publishing
Action Group argued that this

would dose off opportunities to
independat publishers.

It was also argued that
ln-house exploitation could lead
to reduced royalties for com-
posers.
The commission decided the

evidence submitted fell short of
establishing that Wamer/Chap-
pell would behave in such a
way.
“Even if Warner/Chappell

were to do so in future there
may well be legal remedies
available, both through the
courts and through action taken
by the competition authorities,”
the commission said.
The fact that the commission

Ubuubu vuu WUUiU inib

be against the public interest
means that Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
has no powers to act against it.

Warner Cormrnat&cations and
enterprises belonging to Chap-
peUACo.HMSaS7.40.

Ministers

promise

worldwide
AIDS fight
By Pster Marsh

HEALTH MINISTERS from 120
countries yesterday pledged
international co-operation to

rj i ,’YT.i7." r. FT)r* > r
The ministers, attending a

world summit on the disease in
London, agreed to share ideas
on how to encourage people to
change their sexual behaviour
and endorsed a declaration
stressing the need to avoid dis-
crimination against people
infected with the AIDS virus.
None the less, the declaration

avoided mention of mandatory
testing of people such as homo-
sexuals who are suspected of
having the virus. Infection with
the vuns leads to AIDS in a
high percentage of cases.
Mandatory testing of people

thought to be susceptible to
AIDS, which has begun in some
countries, such as China, Bul-
garia and Kuwait, may threaten
individuals’ basic rights,
according to some critics.

Dr Jonathan Mann, director
of the World Health Organisa-
tion's AIDS programme, said in
any large group of nations some
disagreement was inevitable
about ways of tackling the
problem.
Dr Mann said in general he

was greatly encouraged by the
results of the conference which
he said had “strengthened
world commitment to translate
theory into practice" in fighting
the disease.
According to Dr Mann, the

conference had illustrated a
remarkable openness among
different countries, some or
which have in the past
refrained from discussing the
disease or even acknowledging
its existence in their territories.

He singled out for praise the
efforts by Konya, the UK and
Australia in seeking to change
people’s sexual behaviour.

Referring to Africa, in some
parts of which the disease has
reached epidemic proportions.
Dr Mann said some govern-
ments had been criticised for
being slow to recognise the
extent of the problem. How-
ever, he said governments in
Africa had been as quick to
record cases of the disease and
to start preventative action, as
in other parts of the world.
Mr Narasimha Rao, India’s

minister for human resource
and development, said decisions
on mandatory screening should
be left to individual nations.
His government was consider-
ing it for certain high-risk
groups.
AIDS, which is passed pre-

dominantly by sexual contact
and has no known cure, has
been diagnosed in 75,000 peo-
ple worldwide of whom roughly
half have died. The total num-
ber of people with the disease
is thought to be about 160,000
and this is expected to grow to
lm by 1991.
Mr Tony Newton, the UK

Health Minister, said two years
ago it was unlikely that such a
summit could have been held.
Since then different nations
had recognised the severity of
the problem and had shown an
“unprecedented level of consen-
sus” in working together

Mr Robert Windom, US assis-

tant secretary for health, said
the gathering had proved help-

ful to his country's efforts to
curb the spread of AIDS.

Alan Pike reports on. the failed appeal by the Binningham Six

Ruling will not silence echo of bombings

STRUTT ft®*
PARKERV

City Toweii 40 Basinghall Street, London, EC2V 5DE
Telephone 01-588 4128 Fax 01-638 0751

Head office: 13 Hill Street, London W1X 8DL Telephone 01 629 7282

THE EXPLOSIONS which killed

21 people in two Birmingham,
public houses or the evening of
November 21 1974 caused the
biggest mws murder by terror-
its in British history. The echo
of those events will not be
silenced by yesterday's Court
of Appeal decision.
Bishop Edward Daly, Bishop

of Londonderry and spokesman
for the Irish Bishops’ Confer-
ence, who was at the Old Bailey
for the Judgment, broke down
in tears at the decision. He
declared his belief that the six
accused were innocent “what-
ever the court says” and added:
“1 lost my faith in British Jus-
tice many years ago. I hoped
this might repair it.

The bishop’s belief that the
Birmingham Six did not plant
the bombs in the Mulberry Bush
and Tavern in the Town public
houses in Birmingham city cen-
tre “whatever the courtsays’**

has widespread support among
Irish people and others who
have spent years campaigning
for a retrial. This view, among
those who hold it, will not have
been even slightly changed by
yesterday’s decision that the
original convictions were, in the
words of Lord Lane, Lord Chief
Justice, “safe and satisfactory.”

Sir John Farr, Conservative
MP for Harborough, said last

night that he intended to ask
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-
tary, to recommend the use of
the Royal Prerogative to release

the men. “I believe the original
evidence has been completely
overturned and that the Grown
case has been destroyed,” said
Sir John, who has been active
in seeking the re-opening of the
case. “They have got the wrong
men, I know thaLr
Mr Chris Mullin, Labour MP

for Sunderland South whose
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The omvlcted sir, from left Patrick HIH, Hugh CsIUgha»^Jo>»WmBmx, HetaMMcHlwnf,lqi»t.llmter«AWDH« Tower

-officers in order to obtain con-

fessions. and that scientific cti-

ttenrr at -their trail had subse-

quently been discredited.

- But. in st day-long judgment
yesterday. Lord remarked
that ttetonger the hearing bad
gone on, the more convinced
the court had become that the
verdicts 13 yeas ago were cor-

rect. •

During the hearing, counsel
' for tbe six had submitted that
tdets carried but by Dr Frank
Sknse, a Borne Office forensic
scientist whosubsequeutly took
early retirement, which were
said, to show nitroglycerine cm

'.'the heads et the two men were
Hawed, ft was suggested that
the testresults cauM have been
produced lby nltro-celluloae
from unpack of playing cards
which the meu had used. But
Lord'Lane rejected this yester-
day.

The court rejected allegations

ofpoBce ID-treatment, and sug-
gestions that a schedule of
Interviews drawn up by Det
Supt Gearge Beads, the officer

to .charge of the case, was a
blueprint tor presenting a false

-case against the men.

Flood of

pension

plans likely
EM Ekte Short

'

'

book. Error of Judgement,
greatly added pressure to the
campaign for a retrial, said the
case reaffirmed to the world
that an Irishman charged with
a terrorist offence could not
hope to receive justice from a
British court. “No one should
imagine that this Judgment
maria the end of the campaign
for the release of these six
innocent men. On the contrary,
this case will haunt our Judges
and politicians until they phick
up the courage to face the
truth.”
There is little doubt that the

burden of both Mr Mullins’s
predictions - that campaigns to
free the Birmingham She will
continue, and that yesterday’s
Court of Appeal decision will
add strain to relations between
London and Dublin - will prove
to be true.

The Birmingham Six - Mr Wil-
liam Power, 42, Mr Patrick Hill,

42, Mr Johnwalker, 62, Mr
Room Hunter, 41, Mr Richard
Melikenny, 63, and Mr Hugh
Callaghan, 67, were arrested
soon after the bombings - five
of them as they boarded aterry
to Ireland. The five, who au
lived in the Binningham area at

the time of tire explosions, were
on their way to Belfast far the
funeral of Mr James McDade,
an IRA man who had blown'
himself op planting a bomb out-
side Coventry telephone
exchange.
An fmmediate ocHticsl conse-

quence of the Birmingham
bombings was that the then
Labour Government rushed the
Prevention of Terrorism Act
through Parliament. The act
has remained on the statute
book, subject to annual
renewal, ever since. By awry
coincidence of timing, the. pres-
ent Government received a
report recommending that its
central features should be
« i BW«la»t< Ifitfi [ffimaiwwfr bji.'
lationin the very week that the
Birmingham : Six's appeal

The original trial judge, Mr
Justice (later Lord) Bridge,
described the evidence against
the six es the “cleareat and
most overwhelming* he had
ever heard. But attempta by the
men to dor themselves, began'
soon after their conviction,
leading to an nnsuccessfhl
effort to sue the police for
assault in a civil action in 1980.

Lord Denning; then Master of
the BoDs, dismissed this, saying
that if the case were.wtm it
would mean the jfifltw were
guilty of penury, violence and
threats, and that -confessions
were -improperly -ml in
evidence aud tbe convictions
were erroneous. The.Home Sec-
retary would thenhawetopax*
don the men or refer the case to
the Court of.Appeal. \
The campaign continued and

the case was eventually
referred to the Court ofAppeal

Novemb^^^^^steAcdE the
hearing, it was thought thatthe
prospects of the UK gettingan
extradition treaty with the
Irish Republic might bsout oh
the nntwnmi,

Put tea nautical
climate for this changed with
the Knniskfllen Remembrance:
Day bomb the Sunday .after the
start of the Court of Appeal

Thehearing before LordLane
and Ida fellow JndgaS heard-
claims which have become
fhmfflar during the.-long cam-'
paign to' provethe innocence of
»ii» wwifapi— gr .fhstfhcy
had been beaten up and threat-
ened by West lBabnde poOce
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Accounting rules under review
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BY RICHARDWATERS

A REVIEW of the way compar
nies account for acquisitions
and mergers ta to be launched,
the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee said yesterday.

It said, however, there was
no evidence that the widely cri-

ticised accounting roles nave
had any “significant economic
effect"

Critics, many of them within
the accountancy profession,
riaini that lax accounting rules
have enabled companies .to
enhance their reported profit
figures and have therefore had

an rffat on the level of take-
over activity. Thu prompted
the DeDartnusnt of Trade wd
Industry to include the subject
in its recent review of coatpetl-
tion policy.
The ASC review will consider

whether companies should
write off tim goodwifi arising
from an acquisition immedi-
ately against reserves or over a
number of years against prof-
its, said Mr -Michael Renshall,
the committee’s chairman.
The current UK accounting

standard- allows either.

although US practice requires -

write-off against future profits.

This has led to suggestions timt
UK companies have an advan^

paid Ito the
Mcraaginiiawt are

nnwi nwfcteg yunwhWmit,

they, can pay^higher price*:
without fear of'damaglngtfaete
reported profits (and earntags.
perahare) in future years.

• The review will also consider
whether, ,and in what circum-
stances, companies should be
allowed to account for business
combinations as mergers, rather
than acquisitions.

Redundancies at video cassette plant
BY TERRY DOD8WOHTH

ABOUT 260 redundancies are cdectranics group, from a

sacks ' * •'*-

• v [4*10 i KiKV/iK'iFi * 1717

-at the UK video cassette
recorder plant run by Thomson
of France and JVC, the Japa-
nese consumer electronics
group.
The decision to halt volume

manufacturing at the
Newhavem facility near Brigh-
ton follows the withdrawal of
Thorn EMI, the UK retail and

shared ownership of the VCR
operation up to a few weeks
«a«<#a

f~T ilii

Aa a result of Thom's action,,
the shares in the consortium
were shared out equally
between Thomson and JVC,
which appear to be concentrat-
ing their European production

in France and WestBerlin.
[ » ,- > •rcnryTx .ra * »

;

consortium^ originally
J2T, were not. available for:
comment yesterday. But the
company^ dim to mum
meat inNewhaven today on the lij

“in

i i!i' l„ .iik*;: .

Price comparison rules
BY MAGGIE WRHY

MR FRANCIS MAUDE, Corpo-
rate and Consumer Affairs Min-
ister, yesterday published draft
regulations intended to prevent
ipjcipading price comparisons in

shops. The regulations wifi be
issued mater the Consumer Pro-
tection Act 1887.
Mr Maude said: “Consumers

will be able to understand the
terms under which goods and
services are being Offered for
sale and so wifi be able to make
a more Informed choice.”

The draft regulations propose
a tightening up of the 628 day
rote

5 under which retailers can

telly offer goods for sale at a
reduced price if the previous
“recommended* price has pre-
vailed for aperiod of 28 days.
The draft regulations say

that the goods must have beat
on sale at the same place for
the 28 days to qualify or the
retailer must display details of
where the goods have been on
sale at the rormer price.
The regulations will define

the recommended price to
ensure artificial prices can be
caught. I

Hie regulations come into

!

forceon Septe ib&r 1 thisyear. :

Labour council

cuts spending
LABOUR-CONTROLLED Man-
chester City Cdunefl yesterday
agreed a £H0m package of
spending cuts to avert the

Dozens of poflee and security
staffwere on duty .at Manches-
ter Town Holt for yesterday's
council meeting following angry'
scenes last month.
Only about EG demonstrators'

gathered to protest at the cuts
after unions called off aa offi-
cial protest following agree-
ment that there wifi be no com-
pulsory redundancies.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
BRADFORD HAS bo spare
land but a lot of spare apace.
What land is available tends
to be in small lots .and the
space which does exist is . an
configurations and plaices that •

are not Immediately attrac-
tive for modern commercial
use.
The land problem means

that the city cannot readily
accomodate outside demands
for, say, a 10-acre site -on.
which there-could be a green-
field development. To meet -

such a demand, said David'
West of the -Bradford Eco-
nomic Development Unit,'
“you. have to bulldog the
mills away or break theGreen
Belt policy. Politicians and
public are .not .to keen an
that."
This land constraint is one

reason why the economic
regeneration of the city and
the subsequent: increase in
property values must come
from indigenous growth.
That, in turn, puts signifi-

cance on the 'efforts to turn'
the city’s Victorian properties
into new uses.

On the ctmunercial side this,

means the proliferation of
textile mihs and warehouses.
It means some of the civic

.

buildings associated with the
textile Industry ixrits heyday,
Demolition has been ruled

out. They are part of the heri-
tage. So there are certain
problems which have to be
addressed. "For Industry
today," commented Alan Ain-
sworth, a chartered surveyor
who haa worked in Bradford
all his ttfe^, "a fonr-storey tex-
tile mill with an external
crane and a crumbling facade
is not worth putting much-
money into." -

p are a boon
Paul Ch^»enptit looks at Bedford’s plans

. . And Mr.Wett noted fiiat the
mills, are tifteiyon-top of.each

difficult,^ie.qoorioadiiig Is

low. and the spf^Hbetween
the columns is often, small so
that access-: Tforr-jocudem
machinery Is difficult. -

-"Modern production pro-
cesses prefer to be on one
floor so that where a miH is in
use perhaps only one storey
in sbcis nsed^" he pairi,

-

The phis side, of -all this is

that, space is available for
emerging business. Bradford
Metropolitan Council -bought
Mantra House, the old Batter-
slay- mill which went out of
business in 1980, and’ con-
verted it into ‘70 managed
workshops. Independent
entrepreneurs have done the:
-same thing wtth'-other mfljs.

Bat there is a Bmft to, the
amount of..small business
.units that can be absorbed by.
-the market. It is agreed that
business confidence has 'been ,

seeping, back into the city
with the revival of national
economic growth. Certainly
the unemployment figures
have been heading down-
wards: 16.5 par .'cent at the
end of 1985 to 11.0 per cent
at the end of 1987. Yet this is
not a boom.

: So changtag from one indus-

try -to a variety' of small
industries is.hot the whole
answer, to the Victorian prop-
erty problem. - The response
has to be more diverse. Some
mills havebeen used-for shel-
tered housing and non-food
retail warehousing. But the
approach 'adopted' both by
private sector developers and
tbe .local authority, is depen-
dent on growing.personal dis-
posable income.
Two examples from the cen-

tral city. First, the Wool
Exchange, which only 20
years ago would have been
full of traders dealing bi its
vaulted hall. Classified as one
of the best Victorian adapta-
tions of the the thirteenth
century Gothic style, this is to
be restored at a cost of about
£3m by Hades Befurbish-
ments and North Yorkshire
Securities.
Second, Little Germany, a

conservation -area, of 20 acres
with 88 buildings which has
been drawing In Urban Devel-
opment Grant and English
Heritage funds. This is where
the wool merchants had their
warehouses.
Progressively the area is

being cleaned up, the solid
Victorian facades are being
cleaned to reveal the warmth
of the Yorkshire sandstone.

The buildings are being con-
verted by different property
companies and owner-occupi-
ers into flats, offices, shops,
restaurants and light indus-
trial works. Rents for refur-
bished offices run up to £4 a
square foot, said Mr Ain-
sworth. In Leeds equivalent
properties would rent for
about £6.
..These, two developments
cproe on top of the restoration
of liie old Alhambra theatre
at a cost of £0m, by the local
authority. They run in tan-
dem with refurbishments of
their respective central city
retail properties by Pruden-
tial-Portfolio Managers and
Pembroke. They coincide with
the development of. a new
shopping centre by Pengap
and the likely development by
Arrowcroft of another retail
and leisure complex. This last
is close to the National
Museum of Photography, Film
and Television.
Bradford, In short, is pin-

ning a lot of faith on the con-
tinued

1

ability of people to
spend money and its own abil-

ity to make Itself an interest-

ing place in which to do ft.

The splurge of development
is the first for over 15 years.
The last office development
of any size in the city was in
the early 1970s. But the
growing development interest
is not accompanied, it

appears, by much growing
institutional investment inter-

est.
Financing, rather, tends to

come from bank lending. For
Mr Houlston, this is not neces-
sarily a bad thing. "The funds
are great when the winds are
blowing fair*, he argued. "One
minute they're here, the next
they’re

A cultural

revolution 1

at Saltaire
JONATHAN SILVER made a
fortune out of clothing
shops by his 29th birthday.
It might take longer to do
the same at Salts Mill, Sal-
taire, near Bradford.

The mill was purpose-built
In 1853, in the neo-Italian-
ate style, and surrounded
by a model village. Mr Sil-
ver bought the lm eq ft mill,
probably for aronnd Sin,
from Illingworth Morris.

The new uses, which “can
produce sufficiently high
rental income to enable the
buOding to be kept in the
maimer to which it Is accus-
tomed*, are leisure, enter-
tainment, shopping and
offices.

Steps taken so far by Mr
Silver are to give the Victo-
ria and Albert Museum
100,000 sq ft at a pepper-
corn rent to boose Its Sooth
Asian collection and to
devote 10,000 sq ft to a per-
manent David Hockney
exhibition. Opera North is
mounting a community pro-
duction at the mill- Bat all
of that barely dents the
available space.

Clearly the main financial
support will come from the
retail side. There is also
some industrial use.

The conversion could cost
£20m and be sees no prob-
lem in raising private sector
finance.

Esrd Thorpe
]

sail

—r CONTACT

RichardEtis
CtmtMvd gurww*
Berkeley Square House 1
London WtXCAN. Ffrc 01-493 3734

Tel: 01-629 6290

CONWAY
mB^Fm
01*629 OlOO-SUKVEYOHS
44 STMtM H^n-'IIWIHWWVM't,

PILGRIM
O

BRUNEL ROAD, RQTHERHITHE
LONDON SE16

OFFICES FOR SALE
Freeholds/Lang Leaseholds

1400-24.000sq.lt.

Ready for occupation

KnightFrank
23 &Rutky

All enquiries

Docklands Office

IItH Business EfficiencyCentre

1 1 Lime Harbour, IsJe ofDogseV London E149TQ

01-538 0744

A development by Skillkm

Two New Air-conditioned

Office Buildings

5r -J~- w

-NEW
BROAD STREET_H OUSE_
LONDON E C l

106,000 sq ft approx

ORIENT HOUSE
LONDON
22,000 sq ft approx

To Be Let Together

Or Individually

Building work has commenced

and Shell and Core completion

will be October 1989
•V" ,. ¥>

• p

A development by

For further information please

contact sole leering agents

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &

WE Mat NOT BE
ONE OF THE BIGGEST
COMMERCIALPROPERTY

AUCTIONEERS....
Since

. _
_ tn.1987 “Black Monday"

Numberof
Sales held 6 3

Numberof
lots offered 121 63

Realising £29 million £28-5 million

foes sold

WE MAY BE
ONE OF THE BEST

Our sales for 1988 bboked at

Centre Point, London are on:

14 March.

KApril

10 May.

June
1
1 July

30 August

26 September

^24 October
21 November
20 December

rMBti invaatnwnt.

ALDERSHOT HANTS. Union StfW muttM
location, shop, nww and uppm part
ire on i—w la— or fW tor —to. OOLDEM-
BUfia AMD 00. 01-491 4101-

ATTENTION:
Commercial Property

Owners
An you looking for a quick (ie, 7
days) each sale of your property.

We are aggressively looking Ibr all

commercial properties, especially

shops and licensed premises.

Vacant-even derditt-or fully let.

and provided your price is sensible

we win make an immediate cash

offer for exchange/completion
within 7 days.

To dson tbe matter farther,

simply triephnoe 01-480-7587

FREEHOLD OFFICE
INVESTMENT FOR SALE
FITZROY SQUARE - W1

SsU-comsined office bufldinfl totaling

approximately 1&500 sq.ft

Andlattoa aahatanMaladitifthrtna
aeancy

Rental Income; £275,009 per annum.
Price Offers In excess of EM

subject to contract

Anthony Barriam & Company.
122 Wtomora Straoi. London W1H OPE

Tatophona: Ot-486 1 133

BRISTOL
5.5 acres + 1 1 2,000 sq.

ft. Motorway located
industrial site. £2m net,

sale and leaseback at

10% with break in 5 yrs

for redevelopment
potential.

Tel: ET Parker
(0272) 731474

'ff- fficitint tree 1 io 1d

.

roperly J rives t merits'^
r

:
;

i -0 .-Vli CTA-oiic^;'

.

1 - '
-

<==&nt^q>ciseKfe offirjirLGuaxa n iaid/
5SeW^-.rfi'coTri’c.' InTua! Pre-Tax^.'

\ C I'f'Aip tO-;( . I rul i
v ; duxil

‘
T_ifl i IS

'

»" fri?mV5:GQp/-ta lO.Guu sq:.-- it-'.

•
; -l

> rii^Troin'i55.p00 to £290;OC-0..-

Co.-

Vi,
-

vl J i-'.o:', 02i M.-S 62.': C-

New Lease
83 3 Frontage

Ground Roar 3400 sq-ft-

AnytyB«*N*T«74,
(sandaltW 10Cum Stan

Ud-EClPW,

I f you're a landowner or developer

seeking finance, you’ll find we’re well

qualified lo help you.

We can invest up to £10 million or

venture capital in individual quality

projects. As much as 100% finance

is available, and wc work on a joint

venture basis.

As properly specialists, we
understand both the problems and

the possibilities.

Our knowledge of the business

and our expertise make us positive,

flexible partners lo work with, and
you'll find we’re quick to respond.

To discuss your specific plans,

please contact Andrew Speirs,

Henry Hine or Brian Rainbow on

01-493 6356.

i\v Jcj •-'-n.ir.es Corpcravior. omned-*

58 Si JymrMsSmrL l^ndon SWJA IIJ)
TdephOlU*: 01-493 8356

CITY BUSINESS
CENTRE EC3
NOW OPEN!!

Prestigious fully serviced

offices and suites. Reuters,

Topic and Telerate lines

available on request.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION

Phone today for details

and viewing.

929 5252.

LOCAL LONDON CROUP PLC

CENTRAL
ENGLAND
Former Quarry with

Consent for

Satelite and
Communication

Centre please contact

BoxT6873
Financial Times, LB Cannon

Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR
OFFICE BUILDING

LEASE FOR SALE
5.400 SQUARE FEET

Vacant possession of 3,200
with a further 1.560 sq. fL

reverting in 1989
Present net rent payable

£17.50 per sq-fL
Substantial premium

offers requited

AH enquiries to:

Seddia-Gaacy&Cth,
23 Beatiuck Street, Wl.

01-9352175

LEASE
AVAILABLE
Industrial unit N.E.C.

complex
Enquiries to:

OAK INVESTMENTS
021-666-6082

100% TAX ALLOWANCES
NOW AVAILABLE

Three landmark office developments within

the London Docklands Enterprise Zone

INVESTMENTS RANGE FROM £I7M - £62M

Contact Simon Miller of Charter Group Pic.

01 538 8888

ENTERPRISE
ZONE

INVESTMENT
100% Capital Allowances - Good
yields. Rental guarantees.

Ead Mends Dftdnpncats
Ms—r Sables. Lntfcsn.Lskm.LEtS
7PP. Tefc #572-3733 of U-727-MfiS

SMALL FACTORY
To Let. 1 550 sq.ft. Light

Industry, 3 offices.

H. K. Voss, Faraday Ct.
MaUoa. Essex,CM97EY

INVESTMENT
DEMAND

Shorn, offices St lndirai-inln Fee retaining
d ifmtl (could share! Anywhere m II g*
Fends from £50.000 »£SM. YidUs (him
S-IOfcTh Lionel Mendoza PmhimL.

L2S*BteF
Pmdt n** * ”**•

Tel: (0273) 728666
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SOUTH HARROW
MIDDLESEX

Freehold Development Site

FORSALE

Outline consent for 5$ Sheltered

Housing l nits with wardens flat,

communal facilities and car parking

Suitable for alternative uses

subject to planning

HENRY
BUTCHER
Browrtow Huso. 50/51 ffghKoBma.

London WC1V 6EG. Fax: BV4Q5 9772

01-405 8411

MAN
H O U S E

EALING W5
*40 Car ParKlng Spaces

* Underfloor Hwang
* New Carpets

*SuspendedCeflinga
* Prestige Reception Area

FREEHOLD FOR
SALE ORTO LET

13,000 SQ FT MODERN OFFICE
BUILDING% MILE JUNCTION 2 M4

34

9ft

89
83 Humberts Saiter

1

. r\r \y I

30
51

Chartered Surveyors ” l\EX

01-629 6700 01-2672071

DOCKLANDS
ENTERPRISE ZONE

PROPERTY
INVESTMENTS

WITH

100% TAX ALLOWANCES AVAILABLE
FOR 1987-88 YEAR END.

Prices from £5 million

Contact Garry Silk (Docklands} 01-538 4561
Tass Whittaker (City) 01-6386040

ii&JonesUmM@to^chartered Surveyors

LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL BRISTOL 1

LondonSWlV70Hj

jT6348454

We have substantial clients

seeking to acquire

(i) Property Companies
(ii) Property Portfolios

£75,000 to £1,000,000
Replies In strictest confidence to M.J. Canniford, ARJCS

Legal Notices

(XHMOMKM.TH OF THE BAHMIM
1887 NO. 881

m themimam court

MUM HUTTOW AKTOCSAW A HUNT

n* Act 114

Mortal* hante ghsnMM(Mkn of the
nwd CooipMiy which Is batng wound

up wtettsUr but suqtct to fts upawtecn ol
•m Coon ara roqiJrad on or Mora tha 1st

». IBM to sand to* nsmaa and adXa—s
Bis pvBortra ol ttialr dart* or cWns and.

Bis wsmas snd adrteaaaa of Bisir Aamwy (fl

any) to I*.MlL Sands, ms Offlow Liquida-
tor d fl« aald Company at PA Boh N-831B,

Brtmnaa and II ao raqukad by Marta
I
Bom Bw add OMdaLUqiNatDr« by
onwya or puienaly to eema in and

prow Bio add dabta or daima at aueb taa
•rt plaoa as dial bo apadflad lo aucb Nadoa
or toddM Bwraof BuyM bo acMM tain
«* bamsr of any tBwrttuflon mart baton
ishcMmaraprewd.
OsM BMa 4Bm% of Jnuwy IBM

IMfMNEY, BANCROFT B HUQHES
Adomoya tar B«a Official Uqddator
of Artoo Bnk A ThatLMad pi UquMMtan}

Clubs

BiSSaol
cflamoraua
.189. Hagi

or
and vrtua for monay.
“ am. Disco and top

Boorahawa.m Ragant St, W1J91
0667.

Public Notices

COMPETITION ACT I960
NOTICE UNDER
SECTION 3(2) (b)

W STEVENSON & SONS
Under Saebon S of tha Competition
Art 1980 Me Director Ganard ol Fte
Trartng la to Inwaatigata whathar W
Stawnson & Sons has baan or >• nr-
suing a course of conduct wNdi
mounts to an anB-eompaflUw prao-
flea.

The Rattan to be 'bwtafigatofl are:

(1} Tha conduct or W OtBwnaBji
.
A

Sons in wgaid to peraofia Mttig
to buy fldi tram thaoL

09 The conduct of W Stownaon a
Sone m regard to die ordar of ptt*

odty bi which bah is sold In tha
Newlyn Flah MarfetL

(9 Mmr any aucb conduot ea bwnBonad at (1) end (2) above
restricts, JtLnii or prawnts ccrft
peltoon Mi conneodon with flw
supply of Mi rt tha Newlyn Hah

fl you haw any
eonaldar would

i which
beto the DbvctorSt

Otflce of FMhTMkw
Branch CPLC

Chanoary House
63-M Chancery Lane

on WC2A

1

London

i

i ISP

Vter WMr Bhortd antve m eoon m
possible If ft is to be taken Me
account In Bw enquiry.

COMMERCIAL PBOPEBTY
IN

WESTETOAVICTORIA

The Fwtenrfal Times proposes lo publish

the above samy

sb Friday 26& February 1988.

For farther information and Editorial Synopsis
please call

JmMmMMIINA

99-101 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW
(Opposite Central Station)

Prime Retail Property Investment

FORSALE

Producing £77,230 per annum.

First Class Covenants 25-year FRI Leases

with upward only 5 year reviews

OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR
THE HERITABLE INTEREST

Principals onlyor retained advisors

Bax 1)6590

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

i H! FORMER

ST. GABRIEL S

COLLEGE
CORMONT ROAD
LONDON SE5
Freehold for Sale

by Informal Tender
Potential for institutional usc^

or residential conversion

to flats subject

to planning.

SEIf CONTAINED OFFICES
OPPOSITE

LIVERPOOL STREET STATION

TO LET
S£00 sqit approx, at £27 pessqit

ApptrrTL

01-606 5521

On the instructions of Land Securities PLC

CENTRAL CROYDON
High Quality Refurbished Offices

8,000 - 33,400 sq. ft.

Generous Car Parking Flexible Leasing Terms

<^§^JonesUing'$Mta
Clwrt—itBtMwycn
22HanoverSquara
London W1A2BN 01*4936040

taxiavmq ntmout moramr
fltVESTMDfT 100% SA*o

Uncama yMdng 74% prate.
18S%poet t«x *tow«noeeJSB«S^(X».
Cortd apBtt23&JX»and Miaooa

WraiAH 0924 -483334

CARLTON TOWER
HOTELCOMPLEX
2 bedim suite available with
use trfHotel fitdlities. SohaUe
as apwtlgleuscompny base.

FmmtrkiomheKtt
Mr Backup at 01-245 1911

Company Notices

BANCO DE BILBAO

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Board of Directors ofBANCO DE BILBAO S.A., in the presence of its

legal adviserand in accordance with the Corapany^ statutes and with current

Companies Law, has resolved to call a General Meeting of Shareholders to

take place at 12.30 p.m. on Saturday 20 February 1988 at the One Capitol,

Villarias 10, Bilbao. Spain.

The Meeting wfl] be bekJ for the following purposes:

I; To approve the Annual Report, balance sheet, profit and Joss account,

proposed distribution o fprofit, shareholdingauditcrrs’ reportand directors'

report, all relating to the 1987 financial year.

2. To make and/or confirm appointments to the Board of Directors.

3. To appoint sbarehokfing auditor* tor the 1988 financial year.

4. To approve the condonation of the fiscal oonsoUdazku ofGroup accounts.

5. To authorise the Board of Directors to increase the share capital of the

Company by one or more issues, on terms it deems appropriate; by bonus
and/or rights issues, subject to payment in cash or for constderatfon other

than cash, in accordance withariioes 88, 94 and 96of the currentCompanies
Law, and to amend article 4 of the Company’s stature* 85 necessary.

6. To authorise the Board or Directors to issue, subject to current legislation,

bonds andtor securedandfonmseemed loan stocks . in pesetas andrar other

other company, on terms the Board may deem appropriate , and to <

article 4 ol the Company’s statutes as necessary.

7. To amend articles 13. 21. 29. 32 and 62 of the Company’s statutes.
8. To read and, if it be the case, to approve rbe Minutes ofthe Meeting.
The absence ofthe special quorum required forcertain itemsofthe agenda will

not detract from the validity of dfecussioas, approvals and rcGomtians m
respea of the renminmg items.

The Annual Report, accounts and shareholding auditors* reppn referred to in
paragraph (B above will be available for inspection by shareholder* at the
registered office of the Company during the period ca i5 days prior to the
holding of the General Meeting.
In order to attend the General Meetingand tobe able to speak and vote atthe
same, members must bold a mmimum of 10 shares duly- recorded in the
Company’s share register ai least 5 days before the date of the

“

—

5—

Bank, at least two days in advance of the date of the Meeting.

Holders of Depositary Receipts to Bearer (XDRh) wishing to cxerose their
voting rights in respect of the shares represented by the receipts hrid by them
arereminded thrtm accordance withdause 14 oftheterms and conditionsthey
must lodge their receipts with H3I Samuel & CO. Limited by 4.00 p.m. on
Wednesday 17 February 1988 or with Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. ai New
York, Brussels, by4.00p.m. on Tuesday 16 February 1988.Vatine rightsmay
beexercisedonlymreroectofdepositaryreceiptsrepresenthigordmaryshares
dtd^recorded in the Company^ share register five days before the date at

Co. United, 45 Beech Street, LradoiEC2P2LX

1£UM MTCRNXnONNL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

US 560 MUJ0N GUNMNTEEDIUKnK

KESlSSSgr1"1*
IteMeraafMappfeatetotteatxM
not*inmpad ofAw* month pond
camMiKtot Friday29mJraay J988

has been toed at TWflpsrwnum-
7heWeraflamnunHiwBUSS»JHper
USSiroopnndpilww^riltototm
wfl be paidon Friday. 29tb July 1388

apt* presentation ofOoepon No. M.

BANK LEUM^TRUSTCOHPMff
OF NEW YORK

btmfcleumi HfflAinra

MPFBUNCEN.V.
uscsjoo.ooo twminmi nmifte
IWE NOTES 1994

Jhe Men*ratearefletolatofterinra
Nottomrespcrictthe
Pflrtod «mmwci«2StfiJswy B88
«rtbe8iri«%pwatMun.
Tto BtowtanKuntBigteUS5aa80
per USS5XOOprindpri smotnt ofAs
Mowsand to US $407.60 perUS
S10000pmeipsi amowt rtBkNot*
wttl be pari on 29th Xiy 1988 againtt

pranntaBan rtCtnpoaNo2.

BANK IfUMffUIOPLC
PrriCKrt P»yj^Ag«tf

b»kaumi «op»ai

Hnanaal Times Friday January 29 1988

FT LAW REPORTS

Arbitration for reinsurance dispute
OVERSEAS UNION INC v AA SSStt ftiflSsMGttWM J^ect of tJtis retasux«oce-.

MITTITAT. TNTRRNATinVAE d»
That further agreement ww, was primarily * question of in^

od® tl
5J?^S2S?

therefore a retrocession to the construction of the danse not only that titoe BWUfiJft

South African parent com- itself in the draxmstances of implied tom at the reiiMm-

S^ofthe ristaTwHdj the the particular case.
,

ance ^reenent, but

subsidiary had reinsured with That was sutuect to the rnte cdteznanrayutt) nraliatMni

Overseas. . that arbitrators could neveff contract ot rectmcatwHu
Overseas esqdalned that the -have Jurisdiction to decide The second issue on the

object was to overcome whether there was, or was not application concerned the

MUTUAL INTERNATIONAL
Queen's Bench Division
(Commercial Court):
Mr Justice Evans:
January 21 1888

DISPUTES UNDER an oral
agreement allegedly form-
ing part of or collateral to m
written reinsurance igw- control difficulties, a valid contract under which, i^aUty of the 'arbitration

SSLSSL1
!}. required as If it existed, their JnriStBflton

arbitration if tM i«j»8urer to pay the subsid- arose. The rule did not ettaal - - the treaasae-
tlon clause iary before receiving payment to disputes as to whether South Africanagrenaant, on Its true eon- naxentSi^ the what was initially a vaHd XSEZS
disputes under the written
terms only, but covers all

diaputes concerning the
transaction as a whole.
Mr Justice Evans so held

when granting an application
by the defendant, AA Mutual
International Ltd ("the sub-
sidiary") for stay of an action
by Overseas Union Inc, a Sin-

agjajgggAgg
xss- -swancw.^ “S-SSkSwhidt It i&erred to arbltra- tkn ms always one of otm- _ The tog^

e°

tion- Overseas commenced struction. That meant that Overseas to sriisfy the court

proceedings claiming a dedar repented derisions in earlier that the agreMjent to
JJ™;

ration that it was not liable to cases were, not necessarily tratc

pay. binding unless, exceptionally, withinsection 1(1) ofthe Act.

It said than was an oral the relevant words and dr- it ssfad the two relnsnrenoe
agreement between the sub- cumatsnoes were the same. agreements were together a
sidiary and the underwriters ’ - Even then, the binding device rimed at misleading

underwriters to act on their
behalf. The underwriters sim-
ilarly acted for Overseas
Union.
The parent needed to pro-

vide the subsidiary with fur-

. . .......... muI ___ uiuuuut UVM» — » _ vonut w UK muwHUMji *»

5S™1” *^,5^ had not received paymentand reach a ccmtrary conduskm rehed on article 8(2) of the
rted on its lArndon tmstne^. ^ the parent was now in Uqri- as to the natural and proper Bretten Woods Agreement,
The subririwy and Rs pmN

tt relied on the oral meaning of the words. -
- -contending that as an unan-

ent authorised agreement as a complete The Ashvilla case made It thoiised exchange contract— — -- — defence. possible to view earlier the agreement was wholly
The subsidiary applied for authorities in a proper per- iwwifofiamhia nnrior RwgHob

the action to be stayed purso- spective and to ctmrider the

tS
Tbro«i disUactfam nd«fat ?&>**** qg"”jr.S5SS tsjsl zttEzussSSss

r
XCha^f order. asiay of those proceed- disputes regarding rights and&nmthe South African gov-

unless satisfied that the obligations created by the JJJJLJlijL wa'iSS'^SS
nu.nt agreement was null and void, contract itself, and other

Overseas said the alleged clauses which showed an OZJfZ
oral agreement was an intention to refer some wider permission

SSjSSfif7J implied term of the reinsur- class of dispute. .

was not required,
underwriters on behalf of auce agreement. Alternatively It was also Important to The feet that payments
Overseas. Overseas tmaertooic

jt said there was a separate or take account of the whole of under "the agreements might?
collateral contract alongside the relevant words or avoid toe need for the subsid-
the written agreement; or, if phrases, not merely toe indi- iary to rednee its UK capital
contrary to its primary con- vidual words or phrases biknr statutory requirements
tention the reinsurance agree- whlrii were their cuuipoBMnt- and so might achieve the
ment was intended to «r£ody parts. same result as an agreement

to pay all rialnm agafauit the
subsidiary in excess of
£150,000. In that way the
subsidiary was safeguarded
from having to obtain further
capital on account of any
excess. The premium was
£20,000 and the proper law
was English.
An arbitration danse pro-

vided that all disputes and
differences in respect of the
reinsurance should be
referred to arbitration in Lon-
don.
On the same day a back-to-

the whole of toe agreement, it

claimed rectification so as to
express the alleged oral
agreement.

It conceded that toe depute
regarding an implied term
was within the scope of the
arbitration clause, and must
therefore be referred to arbi-
tration. But it denied that the

The material wtxrds in. toe to provide farther capital,
present contract were “aH dis- was irrelevant to whether
putes and differences,-in theywere lawful or not-
mpearittiBKiMmna- . Hm l ltwftil method

derived tan the me rf -* tbqrffidaotnt|oire.Tliecon-
ferences as well as *dis- tentfam toat toe reinsurance

b£k *£*2r aiu*M .»2a£J2!i*S2Sa2tS ^5
between Overseas as rein-
sured and the parent com-
pany as reinsurer. It was
signed by the parent com-
pany, and by the underwrite
era for Overseas. For the
same premium the parent
company undertook to pay
Overseas "all amountspaiaby
it in respect of reinsurance

referred. reinsurance - transaction was rejected.
The first issue on toe pres-' partly recorded in wxifing. •

ent application was whether There was no- iridfcatihi! that The application succeeded,
the drims concerning collat- the parties intended the arid- For OomeaK Julian Flaua!
eral agreement and rectifies- trators to have noJurisdiction Fenwick & WSUani)
tion had to be referred to outridetoewritten terns, and.. Fair the mibaUUan/: Jonathan
arbitration. there were good cmnmCTcial GaiMmak (Magfanaagg)

In AshviUe Investments v reams why
.
to»y riundd —

Ebner Contractors Ltd (1987y envisage that aBrifapuAe* conr By Rachel Davies
10 Construction Lam Reports cernhig the transartion gener- - .. Banister

International
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Real estate agency

J.P.Crickx&Cos.a.has

been assigned by tlie

nTCorp. as their sole

agenttodiq»seofits

EuropeanHQ Btdl(&ng on

Avenue Louise Brussels.

1hebuSdmgwill

be available before

the end of this year.

T,he prestigious 23 story

high rise buflding of

35.000 sq.m, is a Brussels

landmark on this

prominent avenue of

Europe’s capital

— «*•— "'•* • v '

• , T AT

MIKOUMIONOtNBE
OBDMDftOBt

LP.CRJCKX&Co.sa
Rad Estdo Advisers
Place des Bamcadtei 2
1000 BrtncdsrBeJdum

:

T«l 02.2176235

XP.Crtekx
'

c/o ITT Building
Avenue. Loutsa, 480 ". •

1050 Brussels, Belgium -

Tei02.6499620 '

FLORIDA.
Nations Meet dty.

Growth area 70 Acres prime land with zoning for 200
homes. Including, 90,000 square feet of commercial
development. Provisional lay out availability to
interested party. Opposite championship golf course.

Main road frontage. Owner financing ifrequired.' ‘

.

Price USD 3,000,000

Write BaxWW2,
Flaaadri Times,18 Guana Street,

InmVm.EC4P4BY .

Tel:02l963 73 73

Fraosdl toFoieignen
’

. MONTREUX . .

dartfa SWITZERLAND YmI^

W

eeBfcryaah Mbrtnn the

torUse, tee UfutMUteltoriibE^batpkn.
• SMMHftBtoFa.4Sfttlfc-

McneimnabttffoSmBUHMmM
Teh 021 963.73 73

srxuciA.

MARIGOT
PARADISE

St. Luda West Indies

194-acm bfandereloped tinph
cal BKnBity ob the Uaad of SL.
I«cia,in the West huBea. Rare
opportunity forthe imnesnortde-
Tdopgr to take part in a

froata(e. Located on -inside
corwe ofbmmifhl Marieot Bay.
S473JOOO

“
•

• :

SOTHEBY'S
INTERNATIONAL

REALTYBROCHURE#9-71

195 Worth
. Avenue. Palm

Brnto. FL 33480. 305/659^555
Cofadssive Latina Broker

I HGB1ESERVICES LTD.
I

.
.
Janathwt Everett ..

_Bamrtte30de,adrig
WttnilfmtKiciii 4 Zimaw

'
JjBRt ' f i iiiiMuhuaiit ha Saftfca vcwn«Ma Fdlira RaoTWenMi; 1«J|
-(Coccturt Grove)ndie Mwci

.
HaeMaLPtotvtatzmie4

^ ^^OOW PoBan Mt,
DrA.VUer rvnilm iIbhhl 65.80Q

Zurich
•’ Td. 01/202 31 31

-

. fourBbojUabt70QUtuJ

AUCTION
>8BftJQ*IPtipponBE8

FEATURING
THEBILTMORETHEAIRE

MOBVOMC

FORBROCHUREAND INFOHMMnON
CMLtazisiaearo

BvmruiaaffraocnoN
C35MADISON /VENUE.
NEWYORK NY 10022

-TB£X 688771 NTERPflOP
TELEFWC 212^23-1364

FORSALE
alorttr tone floor propeny. 0MtaOy

aft a
to nte*I1:

I PA.BtocNa.tn
| emiwmtm

HEAL ESTATE In
NEWYORK

CITY, 8UBUf«8, STATE
take advantane of file

. obmluedoollar
wa rap Np you locate any
kind of property:
residential (to

manufacturing, warehouse.

HOR8E8HOE RESOURCES.HE brokereoe
Crib 212-243S54.

Trim: 621078, arwhadcZECR

Cannes

Superb S.bedroom house
with swimming pool.

view under priced at
FRS .for this or othi
Quality real estate.

Can Keith Meredith

.
on 93 38 62 62 Ranee.

CANNES

Quafity 1 homes available
for. monthly rental 2 to
12bedrooms.

C^U Keith Meredith
xa 93 3862 52 France.

t .
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The regiment of tanks above is attempting a trick tried by

military commanders from Hannibal to Clausewitz.

: ... . Attacking ‘under cover ofdarkness!

1 -
• But these days,"darkness* is no longer synonymous with ‘cover!

. Our night vision equipment provides defence for 45 of the

.• worlds armed forces.We devised the nightsight for the newSA80 rifle

used by the British Army and on order to 23 others.

;• ;V ;
• This is one ofthe reasons our electro-optical defence business

'
. increased its profits by 25% to £9.6 million last year.

As the name suggests, this division combines ourgiass-making

skillswith advanced electronics.

The result is a range of products from medical lasers and fibre

optic cables to optics forgun sights and guided missile systems.

And because Pilkington is a worldwide company, with resources

more than equal to any of its competitors, we can compete for the

largest international projects.

. Recendy we worked with Rockwell Int. to win a £35 million

contract to supply periscopes to the Royal Australian Navy.

These electro-optical products are becoming an increasingly

• important part of Pilkingtons business.

Last year we increased overall sales by 59% and produced a

profit of£256 million.

A considerable sum.

Enough we think, for you to see us Pilkington
in a completely new light. The worlds leading glass company.

1!

£ -

5 ;

ZQ ?
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Expert Pensions Advice and Information from

Financial Times Publications

EXECUTIVE
PENSIONS
1987-88

With the pensions industry on the verge of a revolution, advice on
pensions rs needed more than ever. The NEW edition of EXECUTIVE

PENSIONS, completely revised and updated, equips you to deal

confidently with the new situation.

This practical handbook provides you with a comparative

assessment of 116 tailor-made pension plans, guiding you through

complex legislation and conflicting advice. It presents a thorough

analysis of the fast-growfng executive pensions market. A
comprehensive reference section provides profiles of life insurance

companies and lists comprehensive details of with-profits, unit-

linked and deposit-admlnslration policies.

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS wilt help you select the most suitable

pension plan for you or your client by outlining the hidden

advantages and disadvantages of the plan on offer. J! indudes

comprehensive information on:

• pensions at the crossroads - the timetable for change

• the different types of executive pensions

• comparing executive pensions

• executive pensions versus personal pensions

• summary tables

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS 1987-68. a Financial Times Business

Information publication, is an essential guide for all those who plan,

administer, or advise on executive pensions and for everyone with an

interest in judging the many schemes currently on the market

Available from 11 December 1987

Price £21.50 UK.

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS 1987-88

The new edition of SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS, the only source of

detailed comparative pensions information for the self-employed and

their advisers, will be available early in 1988.

! ORDER FORM
i nose i«un Kr Tta Matattng OepHOiwn. FtanoaJ Times Business bitofmnion.

I rafloot.5M4 Broadway. London SWtH008.TetOl-7a9 2002. (MriomerMnn
' “*>
1 neosa no* pzymeal mus accompany order. Prices Include posbgi and mctfng.

! Ptaureidnw copyfccpfW M EXECUTIVE P9ISMS 1987-88

i MnpcreBwQlJOUKarQMSSUownw.

Boo* art* my oral can (mw*dtttt):
VisaAcctssQ American Express Dinars

NOTICE OFRHXMPnOH

ItaflKHoMmal

IBM Credit Corporation
U.S. $200,000,000

Extendable Nates Due March 1, 2000

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENRutpursuant tothsprovisionsofthafiscaland PayingAgency
Agreement dated as of October 1. IBM between IBM Credit Corporation (me XompenyO
and Trie Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) (the "fiscal Agent"), the Company
has elected to exercise its option to redeem all of the Compen/s Extendable Notre Du#

AO. Bax 440
Wta olpafa Haure. CoWman Sheet
London EC2P 2HD, England

a MreiluWan Bank Lux—bourn. SJL Chare
Coto Boole—d a Grand Rue

CP 240

Berihwr-HaridefeHmd frankfurter Bre*
10 P.H fc—i»n iIiiMi Lnfeinra

8000 Frankfurt, am Mata 1. Waal Germany

Sociate Generate
29 Bonhnranl Hausaoana

Parte 75008, prance

AiUrelUbHu HMturtende

Banquede Ooenufce SJL
SMJWeudHAris

B-10W Bnnrefa,BMm
Ida LuxembourgSJL

Dated: January. 1888

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

206 233
20J 245
42 25
142 40
108 108
286 95
281 130
147 99
171 130

104 91
180 87

143 68
104 59
780 300

n 35

115 83
91 50
124 30
224 67
71 32

131 41
264 US
220 190

X70 67

Ass. M. lad. (Many

—

Are Brit. tad. CULS
Ai ialm. red Rhodes

8BB Deslga tyrap (USM)

.

BrearTrdwlBgfst — -
CCL Swap Ordrety —

.

CCL Creep 11% Cow.fraf—

MtBMue NV (AmtSB
Record HoWngs ISO
Breed HldB 10% PraflSQ^

Tonfar 6 CarHtif

Tirrian Hettegi UJSJD
Ualfacfc HoMngs ISO _—

—

Warier Afaxaadar

WJYratei
West Yorkv fad. ftapJUSM)..

age dUQri

*1 8.9

0 WO
+1
0 21
0 23
1 4.7

+1 113
0 1M
0 5A
0 103
1 S3
0
0 3

4

0 73
0 23
0 1U
0
0 53
0 66
0 23
0 2*
*1 5.9

+2 174
0 53

Yield

% WE
43 7J0
53

33 83
13 263
33 116
47 63
113
41 113
106
23 44

17 102
22 133
43 113
126

24
44 49
34 96
43 63
47 110
53 116
73 S3
42 13.9

SecarMe defgreM ISO rad (IBM) areMl la wfare« He rtfs red npfatioat if Tte

Suck Ewneee. OthermsrtOm Wad now are draft la wfefcd to the reks of FHMM

Granville DaviesColeman Lamped
8 Lovac Line, London EC3R 8BP

Telephone01-621 1212

Member cfthe Stock Exchange

GranviBe& Company Limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3& SBP

Telephone 01-621 1212

Member cfFIMBRA

Composmon with red. yellow, blue and black.Mcndrixan, 1921. Haags Gemeenteniuseum

has elected to exercise its option to redeem ail of the Company's Extendable Notre Du#
Mven i, 2000 (the "Notre") pursuant to paragraph 7 of the Notes, on March 1, 1BB8 (trio

-Remmpbon Data") at a redemption price ofidtBk of tha principal amount thereof (the
“Redemption Price

-
).

On the Redemption Data, trie Redemption Price writ become due and payable on trie

Noma and wiH be paid upon presentation end Surrender of trie Notts, together with an
appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to theRedemption Beta, at the paybig agencies
listed below On and altar me Redemption Date, interest on the Notrew« cease to accrue.

Coupons whlen snail mature on. or shall have matured prior to. the Bedamphon Data,
should also be presented and surrenderee tor redemption at any at trie toUowtog paying

agredeK

MSw&mfand)

Following the acquisition of
John Crane US, TL GROUP has
crested a new management
structure for its worldwide
mechanical seals group. Mr
Mark &J. Raddiffe has been
appointed as a main board
director of TI Group and as
president of John Crane Inter-

national Mr Radcliffe was dep-
uty chairman and chief execu-
tive of TTs UK-based crane
operation. Mr James L. Hoe,
formerly director of corporate
development at Tl Group, has
become senior vice-president
and commercial director at
John Crane International. Mr
Arthur L. Knight Jr has been
appointed president of John

Hi
-

ax

IBM CREDIT CORPORATION
SyTfaCfaMlfaMfaifank

(National Association)

re Ffacaf Agent

rry-jjuigki-p iu

Financial Tunes Friday January 29 1988

appointments

t reorganisation at TT Group
Mr Stephen Cockbma has Mr James W. Wataoa, fran- M^AhS
been appointed a non-enenttre chfae director at Apollo Win- CHye GUchi^t
director of GREAT SOUTHERN dbw BHnds, has been «ra»tated
GROUP. He is vice chainnan of vice, chairman of ,

the B&TISH managing vfLiAgement,

and Ms Antfeea ftObeck three- Assurance, has been appointed ®f
.
EJ^£Vl^JVferdiant

tors. Mr Shirley was a partner chairman of tbelNSTITUTE OF chnst fa adhertor of»«^B«
at Herbert Smith: and JteS3dl- LONDON U>fDEBWRITERS. Mr Nay
beck: a senior execatfvaat Char- Peclan McMahon, managing with

jfr
terhouse Development Capital; director and underwriter ofthe for company devetopmera-jar

Mr George Austen, fonner Bang* Maxine Insurance Co Henderson fa firman
managing director of Skandla (UK) and the Vesta Insurance <**ef executive of Kewmamet
UK insurance, has - been Co/ Jias been ejected deputy Venture-Capital,

appointed chairman of Prime- v-twinnaq .
*

Health. . Mr Graham Q. Bock ana Mr
* . Mr V.G.B.: Mills, assistant pul A- Bourdon have been

Mr Julian Cousins has -been tomiaging director, has been nnnninted executive directors

Mr James W. Wataon, fran-

chise director at Apollo Win-
dow BHnds, has bemi appointed

vice, chairman of.'the BRITISH
-FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION.
'i:. it . '

Ifr John Paxton, assistant gen-
eral :manager underwriter

at 'Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance, has been appointed
chairman of the INSTITUTE OF
LONDON UNDERWRITERS. Mr
Declan McMahon, managing
director and underwriter of theRmm Maxine Insurance- Co

- TUX) and the Vesta Insurance
Coj iias been dected deputy

‘ man . . .

* f O'
Mr W.G.B.: Mills, assistant

been

: 4 y a»; s : f.i ijk
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I n a rt, as in banku
a clear concept
can

Rabobanb S
The Art of Dutch Banking

Rabobank Nederland. Cnxaclaan 18, 2521 CB Utrecht, the Ncthczhnds. Telex 40200. New Yort.LondtKi, AntWrp, Park, Singapore. Hong Kong,

Jakarta. Cunpro, ADCA-BANK (Frankfun. Berlin, Dducldorf, Hamburg. Hanover, Munich. Stuttgart).
•

rence*

The Dutch artist Mondriaan spent more than

20 years refining a style of painting he called

neo^kstidsm. Similarly, Rabobank carefully

defined and refined its own style of banking.

As the Dutch economy and industry grew, so

did Rabobank, becommg the largest doimestic .•

bank.Today, with total assets ofUS$ 75 billion
,

Rabobank is one of the top 50 banks .ill the

world, with offices m major financial centres

andp^.around the gjo^ am^ in»finahqng > ,
;

.

agribusiness, commbdities and m eveiy aspect

ofintemationai banking.Amd wlstill iiave-our .

own Hear; longrtcim viewofchdatrdatibhship^ L
'

:

(
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Pf-i Z3*~|D The crash is unlikely to

q j destroy the new—
* popularity of auctions,

observe David Lawson
and lanfea McKenzie,

although caution is the watchword
after some heahylrois last year. In

1988, when properly is likely to

out-perform equities, bookings seem
to support optimstn.

t- £

•f J'-Zl

WHEN THE lights failed at a
central Ixmtton auction a few
months ago, it seemed Hire an
omen that dark days were back
in the sales- roams. Only three
days had passed since Blacks
Monday when the stock market
Crashed, and the crowd looked
sparse when the delayed bid-
ding got going by candlelight
But the best property sold

and the rest was soaked up
within a week. It wiH appar-
ently take more than a mere
stock market, crash to destroy
the new enthusiasm that is
Hifocting t.i» hw^imw business.-

Strangers had swarmed into
sales rooms during file heady
days of 1987/Doctora and MPs
jostled with Aslan, traders for
good positions hi the front row;
developers found themselves
looking over their,shoulders for
bids flying in from fund manag-
ers and other biginvestora.
And prospects for fills year

seem surprisingly good, if the
amount of property being
booked tor auction is -anything
to go by, although the hardened-,
professionals are preaching
caution.
Whatever the mood. Selling

by auction will reap the benefit
of a new respectability tp*

1"**1

In the last few years. It is no
longer the damping ground for
property with structural prob-
lems or too poorly located to

sell fay conventional private
treaty.

It is also edging away from
suspicions of rigged prices,
dealer "rings” and auctioneers
taking fictitious bids “off the
wall” to inflate prices artifi-
cially .

L
.The auction in 1987 was as
likely to be the first stop for a
seller as a last resort. Investors
took advantage of the roaring
bull market in property to grab
top prices for the bits and
pieces they no longer Wanted.
And selling at auction saved all

the hassle of long, drawn out

CONTENTS

Auctions
Meanwhile, soaring house

prices pushed up residential
values, particularly building
land, and owner occupiers
caught on to the Idea of picking
imjmrgains for theirown use.
Traditional sellers were,

retnforced by public bodies like
British Telecom, which have
gladdened the hearts of many a
developer and Investor by cash-
ing in on spare bits of property.
BT Shareholders would be just
as heartened to see money
rolling in tor batches of redun-
dant exchanges in anything
from huts on Scottish frdaWb* to
an old di'nidi,

' British Ball has been equally
forthcoming, raising millions
from surplus land sales. When
so parity fixed in the public

eye, these bodies see auctions
as the best way of showing the
world they are getting the max-
imum prices for their cast-offb.
And the anefion house is proba-
bly the best place anyway for
raising cash from assets which
are inherently difficult to
value.

It can also help to pull a shy
buyer out of the woodwork.
One of the lots offered in Con-
rad Rttblat's first leisure auc-
tion in September was the har-
bours!de village - of
Charlestown, in Cornwall,,
almost impossible to value'
because of the mixture of
Vacant' property , working port,
hotel and tourist complex. Ner-
vousness held bade bidding, but
after the auction there were
hasty second thoughts from the

gathered investors, and the lot

was snapped up for &2_6m_
But nervousness was not

common at the increasing num-
ber of auctions being held to
meet demand. Mr Clive Carpen-
ter, of Allsops, one of the lead-
ing auction houses, points to
the widening popularity that
has brought new faces to the.
fore among the wheelers and
dealers.

“Jewellers, hoteliers, doctors,
MPS and rag traders are among
the part-timers now joining the
traditional fraternity,” he says.
They are attracted by the fact
that investment property can
take up relatively little of their
time if managed by agents.
There were also plenty of

fund managers buying as well
as selling, showing how the

product has improved. The
most substantial groups at All-

sops' auctions were Asians,
who took almost a third of the
purchases. But a fifth went to
overseas funds; and tenants
have also become a force, tak-

ing 10 per cent of all sales, says
Mr Carpenter.
All this activity has multi-

plied turnover and agents* -

incomes. Allsops broke its own
record with a £56m auction in

December, and more than dou-
bled turnover in 1987. It sold

36 lots worth more than £lm
each last year, while three went
prior to auction for more than
£6m each.
The picture is similar among

other agents. The London Auc-
tion Mart, used by 20 top Lon-
don auctioneers, including

Healey & Baker, Jones Lang
Wootton and Harman Healey,
saw a 70 per cent rise in turn-

over to more than £460m.
Healey & Baker alone sold more
than £l25m worth of property,

while Edward Erdamn’s sales
have soared from &6.88m to

£28m in three years. Provincial

firms tell a similar story on a
smaller board: Kent-based Wal-
ter & Randall, for instance,
almost doubled sales to £6m in

four auctions.
The big question must be

whether the figures can be
repeated in 1988. Mr Simon
Rigan ,

of Conrad Ritblat, who
was thrown into the dark by
that post-crash power failure,

points to the relative success of
his candlelit auction.

“We were faced with the
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extraordinary case of a Wool-
worth store with a reserve of
£30,000 not getting one bid,” he
says. But it sold later, and he
was not sure how much of the
bidders* reticence was the
result of the crash and how
much of waiting around for the-
candles to be lit.

A more pessimistic view came
from Mr Benjamin Tobin, of
Strattons, who saw the market
becoming jittery towards the
end of 1987.
“Yields for good shop invest-

ments have fallen and show
every sign of continuing to
fall,* he said. “A shop in a local
parade in Chadwell Heath,
Essex, let to Dewhurst, sold in
our October auction for a yield
of 4.12 per cent. But there is

every indication that dealers
are nervous, although less
sophisticated purchasers - par-
ticularly those buying for occu-
pation - seem to have no
qualms about offering higher
prices.”
Caution is obviously the

byword this early in the year
from most auctioneers. But
many of the factors which
should hold up the wider prop-
erty investment market can be
used in favour of auctions.
“The evidence since Black

Monday suggests that demand
for real estate investment has
been fortified by a number of
factors,” says Mr Peter Win-
field, senior partner of Healey
& Baker and chairman of the
London Auction Mart.
Property is likely to out-per-

forra equities for the first time
in five years. This should par-
ticularly draw in financial insti-

tutions that have allowed the
proportion of their investment
portfolios devoted to property
to fall below 10 per cent
Meanwhile, the private buyer

who deserted property for equi-
ties has suddenly found that
the illiquidity argument usually
used against property applies
equally to stocks and shares
when market makers are
unavailable, that offer and bid
margins are too wide, and that
busring is restricted.
Bookings for 1988 seem to

back up the optimistic view.
Edward Erdman's catalogues
are full until April, according to
Mr John Townsend, confirming
his feelings when his last two
1987 auctions left only a couple
of unsold lots.

“Prices generated for the
majority of lots make us feel

the uncertainties of the equity
market may have crystallised

the minds of alert purchasers to

the greater attention the insti-

tutional sector may pay to the
solid performance of property,"
he says.
Perhaps Mr Richard Pryce,

Healey & Baker's auctioneer,
locked on to one of the most
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important factors: the fact that
success breeds success. As long
as confidence in auction sales
runs high, it brings In even
more business.
But a few of the (rid shadows

may still have to be fully dis-

persed before that confidence is

universal. Suspicions about “off
the wall” bidding remain close

to the surface, shown when the
Office of Pair Trading was
called in after a trading stan-
dards officer had challenged an
auction held for MUlrain Prop-
erty at Southend last July.

“The room was full of sellers,"

said Mr Ron Parrish, of auction-
eers Folkard & Hayward, after-
wards. “There were no genuine
bids except on the properties
which sold. Millrain said there
had been a complaint from
someone in the room that the
auctioneer had been taking bids
off the wall. It shows that peo-
ple do complain, although it is

in the general conditions of sale
that we can bid on behalf of the
seller.”
Mr Parrish had no case to

answer, but said that one day
the OFT was going to take such
a complaint further.
The problem seems to lie in

the interpretation of the condi-
tions of sale, which allow auc-
tioners to bid for the seller - In

other words, take them “off the
wall" - but not to make consec-
utive bids.
The London Auction Mart has

quietly produced guidance
notes, but these involve a very
small, albeit powerful, number
of the UK’s agents which use
the Connaught Rooms in Great
Queen Street. And some of
these firms are drifting away to
find their own sales rooms, so
the rules are applying to even
fewer auctions.

It is generally thought better
that auctioneers should Intro-
duce an effective code of prac-
tice for themselves rather than
have the OFT coming in with
guns blazing.

Things have gone quiet lately,

which may be the result of good
practice. But auctioneers will
have to keep a dose watch that
financial success does not
degenerate into complacency.
One well publicised slip up
could do a disproportionate
amount of damage to the confi-
dence of buyers when it has
taken so long to build this aura
of respectability.

If the cowboys are kept out,
there seems no reason why auc-
tions should not continue to
grow in sire and number. Nor
will the South East take all the
jam. Sales are starting up in
Nottingham, Manchester, Bir-
mingham and Liverpool to give
provincial buyers a chance, and
to save sellers having to send
all their material down to Lon-
don.
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( AUCTIONS 2 )

Almost every house and piece of land was snapped up at auctions across the UK last year

Owner occupiers brave the sale rooms
A BATTERY of new jokes dis-

turbed the surface of unchang-
ing banter at a typical Easten-
ders pub last year, when the
semi-derelict house nearby sud-
denly sprouted a big red sign.
Some pin-suited outsider had
obviously made a gross error in

offering the mouldering pile for
sale at auction.
Sweepstakes were hastily

concocted to guess the price in

pence, and the landlord decided
to go along to offer to take it on
as a store for empty bottles. He
came back chastened enough to

plough into his own brandy,
and squabbles broke out when
the woman who had been allo-

cated a guess of £600 claimed
her prize. She was closest to the
sale price but still £35,000
astray.
This was one small reflection

of a year when almost every
house and piece of land was
snapped up at suctions across
the UK. Inner city houses were
in particular demand as yup-
pies and builders fought for the
chance to turn sow's ears into

silk purses.

Five years ago an owner
occupier was a rare sight in an
auction room. Today they are
more courageous, helped by
easier finance and quick mort-
gage decisions to snap up unim-
proved houses from under the
noses of builders as a way into
areas they could not otherwise
afford.

Jt helps, of course, to have
financial groups buying chains
of agents that feed into their
auction divisions houses that
have been sticking on the mar-
ket- For instance. Wards, a

in her family’s tradition

JACQUELINE Murphy is the
third generation of her family
to become a property auction-
eer.

In December, when she took
the rostrum for the first time at
the London Auction Mart,
watched by her father, Clifford
Murphy, an auctioneer for more
than 30 years, she used an
Ivory gavel that had been pres-
ented to her grandfather.

Jacqueline, who is 26, started
her training with her father's
firm, Hillyers, before joining
Folkard & Hayward’s auction
department.

leading auctioneer in Kent,
taken over by the Prudential,
has seen business boom, with
crowds of up to 1,000 at sales
and £ 16m raised from some 300
lots last year.
The general surge In house

prices has been reflected in
auction results, but the two-
floor, unimproved houses
favoured by owner occupiers in
central London soared even fur-
ther, rising 35 per cent In 1087,
says Robin Cripp, of auction-
eers Barnard Marcus.

Bigger houses tend to be the
preserve of the builder who can
afford to put down an immedi-
ate 10 per cent and find a com-
mercial loan to do a break-up
into flats. Runaway price infla-
tion in buildings without plan-
ning permission for conversion,
however, seems likely to mod-
ify this year as some caution
filters down from the stock
market problems.
The crash seems to have had

little general impact so far,
other than to cause a rush of
overpriced investment property
on to the market in December.
But tiie good stuff is still sell-

ing, says Mr Cripp. Investors
are jostling for tenanted prop-
erty just as energetically, per-
haps reflecting that bricks and
mortar are a safer bet than
equities.

Price rises for vacant houses

slowed in the South-east at the
end of 1987, in line with the
overall housing picture. But all

other regions except Lancashire
recorded gains, according to
Bob Sean of Property Auction
Guide, which tracks sales
across the country.
Demand for building land: has

shown no tall-off, says Richard
Auterac, of Jones Lang Woot-
ton, which celebrated another
profitable year, helping British
Rail to dispose of unwanted
acres. The average price for
developable land In nine sites
auctioned for. BR last year
reached £688,000 per acre, a 76
per cent increase in three years
of sales.

. But this pales beside the £lm
an acre that a national house-
builder paid for the developable
land on old sidings in Ealing,
west London, in what JLW
believes to be a British record
for a single auction lot.

Even in less salubrious areas,
builders are willing to bet on a
bright future for house prices,
judging by the £5.46m paid for
13 acres in New Cross Gate,
south-east London, where 90
per cent of homes are in council
ownership.
Building land is commonly

sold at auction because of the
difficulty of valuing in a rising
market. Builders seem to Uke
the practice because it saves

them being pipped by the odd
few thousand pounds in ten-
ders. when they might have
been willing to cough up even
more than they offered. .

Large country homes are
becoming another saleroom
favourite as London's- ntnarntm-
riche swarm oat to make a non-
sense of ordinary valuations/
Robin Thomas, of Strutt & Par-
ker, points to one cottage near
Exeter that was given a guide
price of £120,000 by Strutt's,
and by Michelmore Hughes or
£110.000 to £120,000 because
of the substantia! - improve1
merits needed. It went ior an
extra £30,000 after fierce bid1
ding in a packed room.
If any real ham from the

City crash is set to ripple out-
wards it will be. iii this refined
market, where buyers Have tod
be well-heeled to put down a
big deposit when the hammer
falls. If some sales have been
disappointing, the jitters have
certainly not shown up on auc-
tioneers’ workload.
Simon Gardiner, of Young and

White, in Hampshire, says

g
roperties are already coming
i for sales over the next three

months, and 1988 may match
last year’s boom. The same pic-
ture comes from areas as
diverse as Bristol and Newcas-
tle. •

. . .

-

David Lawson

Office property

xceptions to a rule
THE AUCTION market has not,

traditionally, been a good one
for offices. The exceptions to

this are those properties which
have a “blue chip" covenant,
for example being occupied by
the Department of the Environ-
ment or by the local authority.

In July last year, Allsop & Co
sold 1 Friem Park, North Fin-

chley, London N12, for £63,600
for an income of £18 per
annum, a yield of 0.0003%. The
tenant is the London Borough
of Barnet, and there is a rever-
sion on the property in about
20 years' time.
The exception that proves the

rule happened in May, when

Jones Lang Wootton knocked
down two office blocks, both
well into seven figures. Station
Square House, Orpington, Kent,
totals 1 13,000 sq ft and is let to
the Department of the Environ-
ment at £370,000 pa. It sold for

£2.224m. Pegasus House, Glas-
gow, let to Strathclyde Region
and Glasgow District Council,
fetched £ 1.725m for an income
of £223.450 pa. The block
totals 58,746 sq ft.

,
Small office investments also

proved popular at the same
sale, with two small blocks in

Swindon, realising good prices.
JLW's Richard Auterac said:
Two years ago the demand for

i
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offices was thin. This has
improved dramatically, and
there is more confidence in
rental growth for offices.”

Number 37 Regent Circus,
Swindon, let to Lalondes at
£26,000 pa, was knocked down
at £316,000. while 103-104
Commercial Road, let to West-
ern Trust & Savings at £30,600
pa sold for £445,000.
A mixture of offices and

shops proved successful for All-

sop & Co last April, when
Kingston House, Bond Street,
Hull, sold for £1.425m, “well

above the expected reaslisa-

tion”, according to the auction-
eers.
The auction method has been

used as a marketing tool for the
sale of office buildings. In Octo-
ber 1984, Jones Lang Wootton
offered two, then new, office
blocks with vacant possession,
both in west London and both
being sold by a subaidary of
Royco.
One property was withdrawn

prior, and the other withdrawn
in the room at £1.9m. JLW’s
Christopher Drury said: “As a
tree-shaking exercise, it worked
a treat. A lot of people came to
see the Ealing property, and it

attracted a tremendous amount
of attention.”
By and large, though, office

properties are not popular lots

at auction.

Janice McKenzie
Auction Correspondent,

Chartered Surveyor Weekly

Retail property.

Useful for disposals
SHOPS are traditionally the
most popular auction lot. About
three years ago, the average
yield on a shop unit stood at
around 10 per cent. Now, it is

possible to sell prune shops at
auction for yields as low as 3
percent.
Unbroken shopping parades

are always in much demand.
Healey & Baker's July 1987
sale saw a parade of shops at
25-49a Victoria Road, Ruislip
Manor, Middlesex, sell for
£ 1.776m. Subject to reviews
and reversions, the income
from the lot was £81,050 per
annum, a yield of 4.6 per cent.

Some companies. Including F
W Woolworth, have used the
auction method to dispose of
unwanted assets. Last Novem-
ber, Edward Erdman sold six
shop investments on behalf of
the multiple, realising a total of
£2-37m.
The disposals were on a sale

and lease-back bads, and yield-
saveraged 8.12 pet cent. The
most valuable; lot of .the sale
was 612-6t4a Led Bridge Road,
Leyton, east London, which
was knocked down at £651,000.
The 15,563 sq ft unit produces
£54,000 pa, with a review in
1992.

Another firm to have a dear
out last year was Haslemere,
the group known for its tasteful
refurbishments, which was
taken over by the Dutch group
Rodamco at the beginning of
1986. At Jones Lang Wootton’s

July sale, they offered four
lots, three of which sold, two
prior and one in the room.
The lot sold in the room was

8-11. Montpelier Arcade, Chel-
tenham, Gloucestershire, two
shops on basement and ground
floors with two floors of offices
above. The
produces
for £369,
cent. Joint auctioneers were G
U Bayley & Sons.

A low yield was seen at
Edward Erdroan’s June auction
with the sale of 30-31 Great
Marlborough Street, London
WI, a double-fronted, ground
floor corner shop of 932 sq ft,

with 2,400 sq it of offices on
three upper floors and base-
ment storage. The entire lot is

let to Merc Leisure at £44,500
pa and sold for £1.495ra, a
yield of3 per cent.

Allsop & Co noted “phenome-
nal demand” for shop invest-
ments at their June 1987. sale,
resulting in prime yields. At 60
Station Road, Hayes, Middlesex,
a shop producing £6,500 pa
was knocked down at £121,000,
a yield of 5.4 per cent; while 34
High Street, Ruislip, Middlesex

score produces £276,000 pa, a
yield of 7.5 per emit. The lease
has about 89 years to run.- .

A common occurrence at auc-
tion is seeing the same lot cone:
up on a number of different
occasions. According to Proper-
tyIntelligencer “For example, 17
Market Place, in BufslemStaf-
fordshire, was sold by J Trevor
& Sons and Horne & Sons at
auction early in 1987 at
£20,000, and then resold' by
Harman Healy & Co inSeptem-
ber at £40,000. A shop prop-
erty in Uxbridge Road, London
W7, sold for £89,500 at the end
of 1986 and was resold by Bar-
nard Marcus a. year later, for
£142,000; another in WhiSton,
Merseyside, was resold by Bar-
nard Marcus in October to show
a 45 per cent gain over only
five months.

“Many of the resales seem
hardly to cover the cost of fin-

ancing, however, and some are
at a loss, although doubtless,
many of the most successful,
transactions will be made byq
private treaty."

Janice McKenzie

for
cent.

producing £7,000 pa - sold
r £141,000, a return of

industrial property

New order is

beneficial
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY Is

now selling well at auction, and
In some-cases showing yields of
less,tiuin. 10jaer cent.
In July last year, Healey &

Bakeryoffered 15 properties
from tiie industrial sector from
a catalogue of 34, selling 10 of
theni This confirmed their own
assertions that- the industrial
market Is on the up and up.

.

Single-figure yields were seat
at the sale, with two units on
the Avonmouth Industrial
Estate in Bristol selling for

of 9.8 per
). They a
pa, a yieldSS8JBS0. pa,

.cent. '

.

Vacant Industrials also found
bnyers at the same, auction*
with a vacant 22^85-sq ft fac-

tory in tester Rood, Little Hul-
eodl, Manchester, being knocked
down qt £175,000.
The new Use

-

j

C

lasses Order
has had a beneficial effect on
the prices achieved at auction
for light industrial properties.
Under the new order, class B1
coversbptii light industrial and
office uses, so that a light
industrial^ property can be con-
verted to offices with, commen-
Sur&te ' potential for rental
growth., j - - -

• At Hirshfields' June sale, this
was illustrated by the knocking
down of 145-149 yauxbaU
Street, London SE11-. The
7,720>>sq ft lot - produces
£28,250 pa. and sold for
£313,000,-a yieldof9 per cent.
At the same sale a vacant,

68,300-sq. ft warehouse and
office block on Motherwell
Wayv West" Thurrock, Essex,
was knockeddown at £611,000.
Jones Lang Wootton was the

first- major firm to tweak into
the in&zstrial auctions sector
and has fiNind-contidenUe suc-
cess selling-such lots. In recent
raprths, it has been concentrat-
ing Its energies; on selling large
blocks of residential building

land for the British Rail Prop-

erty Board.

That said, in October last

year the firm sold The Manton
Centre, a 19-ttnit industrial

estate in Bradford, for £2.3m,

the highest price of the sale. It

was part of a UnflevCT Superan-

nuation Fund portfolio of 11

lots.

to October 1986, JLW offerfti

three mmor industrial buiW-

tiugs, all of which sold with one

going for a yield of only 7 .9 per

lent" A warehouse/showroom
on the Weydown Industrial

Estate, Haslemere, Surrey, let

to Jewson at £11,200 pa. was
knocked down at£141,000-
Allsop & Co also found 1986

a good year for Industrials. At
their July sale in that year, an
11.270-sq ft warehouse/office-
bu tiding fronting Lancaster
Gardens, Finchley, London
N2,producing £35,000 pa, sold

for £286,000, a yield of 12 per

cent; while unit 17 at Blenheim

Road, Longmead Industrial

Estate, Epsom, Surrey, sold for

£360,000 to show a yield of

just over 10 per cent The latter^

property's fortunes were aided

by an imminent rent review.
Commenting on the industrial

auction, market at the time, lan

Flanagan Hillier Parker's indus-

trial partner, said: “Our own
view is that the auction method
is well within the sphere of ter-

tiary investments in the indus-

trial and warehouse markets,
because of the high yields being
offered. Nobody has ever put
together an entirely industrial

catalogue, but the present cli-

mate will encourage an entirely
industrial catalogue not appeal-
ing to the institutions, pension
funds or property companies.”
So far, such a scenario has

not developed. The auction
market is mill a touch jittery

after the October crash, but
looks in good heart

Janice McKenzto
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Entries for our next sale of Investment
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Last year was the year of the
“magic million’'. A winner for
Healey & Baker, in May, was
British Home Stores in Cheap-
side, Barnsley, which was
knocked down at £3.66m. The
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Telephone 01-629 2180 Telex 269155 Facsantte 01-499 4723

2 St Phfip's Race. BmintfiMi 83 2QQ
Telephone: 021-236 8236 Tatec 337991 FaeWnfe 021-233 4455

9 St Janes's Square, Manchester M2 6DN
Telephone: 061-834 7187 Tate* 667968 Facsbde 061-832 5621
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Valuers&
ofIndustrie& Commercial
Property, Plant& Machinery

Edvard
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10CariasPlace -

.

GrosvenorSquare •

LondonW1Y6HA
01-4936787
AfeoinManebesterand
Overseas

.

Industry since 1902
Glebrpofc, Evans fc McKenzie

SCOTLAND'S
PROPERTYAUCnONEERS

More than £12 million realised

;
85% disposal success rate

-1 i.,
N«ixt Auction—

r
G,*»Bow— 23rd March 1388

Randolph Crmcftnt
MW*:. Edinburgh Efi3 7TH"*9.7*3~-.r..:_XeL;331.22571 _____
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Leisure property

Lost Empires prove
to be a goldmine

Dealers are important, despite the growth of auction houses, says Antony Thorncroft

Catalogue law may assist major firms
IN THE List 20 years auctions In the auction world between or caution among those auction- to feed goods to its centre. It
have become the predominant Sotheby’s and Christie's and eers who cannot afford large also has its South Kensington

KUtant a
atheby’s.

Bonhams Is the other major
London saleroom. It has

IN THK heyday ef Edwardian
music hall, the Empire Theatre
in York boasted a drawing
power strong enough to attract
star uwteriafSkeayoungChar-
ts GfmpUn and -Abbot and Oos-
teBh. But h& Dutt yeax It drew
only jqxathetfe Seotoi ns the
owners touted it around the
market far two' years in a fruit-
less hunt for someone willing to
take on foe fading anachro-

AY tfiewHwr esd tfffhe'eeon-
try, the Brighton HSppodrome
reveUfed In the aiTndration, of
b&ig» fiats, bat 'was. hardly a
magnfit fnr jWwiImT

T

nuvftl>y .

Yet two strokes of the ham-
mer at an -auction last year
brought out dhgse ' to £1.4m
from bidders aermbltog totake
OHttd of these forgotten prop-

j&pw* BfeiB*, of Owmtd ttfr

Mat, first realised hehad stum-
bled on a goldmine.when he
took on more than, 3D old cine-
mas and bhtgff haDs aUrii ifae
Canncn (imp mowed so- well
EnoyesK
“NorraaHy such- property Is

sold by. one eompuny -to

another, but ue decided to
groqpfhatt htto an mtedon^he
says. The gamble paid ©fit not

but the prices startled even the

Obviously there was 'ion

untapped pool ofinvestors, ten-
ants *"* developers eager to
get hold of these -tonunal lei-

sure properties. So tttggaii

quickly organised another anc-
4iam, inchidiBg tMagfr lifcethe

fkiqdreand asulxedbag of holi-
day parks, bingb halls and even
a whole village harbour area in
•the West'Cbuntry.,
The reaction was even snore

startling* ' bringing the total
raised fttnuro sues to about
528m.A new sector of business
had beat bona, and Mr ElggaU
Was leaftaijag that buyers were
looldng for alot more than sim-
jSa bargains.

“This second group were not
JBce the investments offered by

. Canaan. Many were going con-
cerns, Eke holiday, camps, with
all the associated problems of
staffudMU^aftm stock.*
That did net make them the

less desirable. One camp in the
Isle of Wight had not been on
the marketodfore it was drawn
into the net. It sold before foe
auction Was held, was left in
the sale and resold (at a profit)
for £286,000, and then sold
agsin for another profit shortly
'afterwards.
- ChartestOwn Efrtaie, the heart
of the oM harbout in Bt Austell,
survived the hammer for some
mysterious reason when Strat-
ton & HolboroW and Conrad
XBfob* Offered it for sale. Mys-
terious, - because it had
attracted a hoard of- foreign as
wtit ashome bidders. 7

But ft was grabbed tor £2.6m
immediately afterwards and
then resold at a profit to BOM
within weeks. ‘Which Just goes
to' show that -someone with
courage could have made a real
kSUug by putting their hand up
at the auction.

’

• Mr Riggafi has-* simple erpia-

THE RISK FREE AUCTION
ALTERNATIVE.... .

We seek to .bey often for the same or morethan
your auctioneer’s valuation:-

' * Surplus manufacturing facilities
* including metal and plastic woiiring

. machinery -af home and abroad

* industrial property

Additionally we seek investments . in loss-

making or under-performing manufacturing
companies.

.
j

22 Rowena Crescent,;!jDmdnn,l

tefc 0l;4^^23dFa» (liaSa4 255a

WI12PT.

rriex 8953688- .. .

CON FERENC

E

AUCTION LAW & PRACTICE
Current Problems& Solutions

A MAJOR ONE DAY CONFERENCE
. cowering •

* SetBnfl Stolen Goods — The X-aw
_ * ReflidntinsAuction Practices
.
* Tax Aspects of Auction Sales ..

* Tbe Disappointed Buyer at Auction:
Ovil Redress & foe Criminal Aspect .

WEDNESDAY MARCH 23rd, 1988

t
JNU>NDON .-

CiiBi MiBa foie Theodorou at 1

;

;

Legal Studies ft Services Limited.
- on 01-236 4080 for t bfl pioyenune

and reservation bin.

k2«|p>S 3-DAY SALE-GIASG0W 6-DAY SAif-MEW YOMC
MjT l jJ 24/25/26 FBRUARY-AT Ttfa though 12th MARCH-ATMia CATEftPlUAB(ill9im .Vssssssa nmaaut HHIUSTRIB

TMCnn/EUTHUUYER MR PLANT AIBCIWT MMMMCTMBB PIAMT
Mm Ah IBM upinta btri fos SALE W PiffiMTE TBEAIY-H NSW1

including:

TOWN.VBwWv Ih-ainir(8B-*«l£117^.

Com** STORESMMHEL 0wr2E0 GHME&
mfflBaJTO; &8MCf» Bmautor. Hmnogt
a bum** BwL owr.6 uMToAo me
VIEWING:22/23FEB-9wnVo4JOpm plant-ihoabovoioopmrtMlistingoidf.

Fraa it/unrated brochuraa end further dotvUo from:M
T \\? 1

HARMAN HEALY& CO
AUCTION FEB 17th 1988- (unless sold prior)

By order of the London Borough of Camden 8/20 Cubitt

Street, Holboro, WC1 (let to Br. Telecom prod. £62,000 pA

57d Hatton Gdn & 79/81 Clerkeawell Rd. EC1
(7400 sq ft office bldg & site - reversion in 1216 yean.

2 Blackheath Rise, Blackhdath , SE13
(vacant old peoples home - 69 bedrooms & 2 flats)

TELEPHONE 01-405 3S81-8
.

PROPERTY AUCTION
by

BARRINGTONS with McKEVMS
(inc R. Cheka Auctioneers)
to be held atWanriek Suite

CONNAUGHT ROOMS. GREAT QUEEN STREET.
KINGSWAY, LONDON WC^ SDA

on
WEDNESDAY 30 MARCH 1938 at 2.30 pm PROMPT

sale o( FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES
VACANT - PARTVACANT - INVESTMENTS

ENTRIES NOW BEING INVITED UST OPEN TELEPHONE 806 0991
immediately or 989 6722

WrM to R Chain (AucOonvrt) 7 Cambridge Part,

Htet*te*4 London Ell 2PU

lilR 11%^^ channel for foe buying and sell- the other salerooms. The Big specialist teams. Their cats- auction house, which has sales
tag of works of art. at least at Two operate on a global scale, logue entries may become very of around &40m annually.
the upper pries levels. and New York is ss important a general and unllluminating, Bonhams is the other major
Thanks to clever mnrtrpring.

market, at least for Sotheby's, leaving it to the majors, With London saleroom. It has
. _ , . . . . and a well oiled publicity 5s London. Last November their numerous experts, to be recently spent lavishly on

naaon for trus sudden expio- machine the most expensive Sotheby's sold one lot, a Van specific in their attributions, refurbishment. Like Phillips
sion or .foe leisure property paintings, items of furniture, c®8h painting of Irises, in New The result could be bargains for and Christie’s South Kensing-
market. Kemember that auc- jewels, etc change York for £30m, a much greater the well informed collector, but ton, it goes for the middle and
nomare just a smaOpart of hands*under the glare of the 8001 than the annual turnover even more business ending up cheaper priced antiques, selling
foe business, fiotei and bingo

television cameras at Sotheby's ot My auction house in the UK, in London. as much to private buyers as to

tionB_ are_ Just fflMfl pm of
foe business. Hotel and bingo
hall chains are sold privately
for for bigger amounts all foe
time.

' “

"But we were able to widen
foe number of peopJe who got
foe chance to see some of foe
individual properties that
would normally reach a limited
market. Eight thousand bro-
chures went out with the York
Empire inside, and the psycho-
logical spur that if someone
was interested and did not get
their skates on, they could mus
out when the hammer fen in a
few weeks.”

Now that Rltblats has got
into its stride, Mr Riggall is
building up for another sale
next month. And he feels it
may not be long before auctions
start to attract prime invest-
ments, rather than, the sort of
property difficult to pigeou-

His argument is the same as
for other branches of property:
why offer an hotel or holiday
park to just half-a-dozen poten-
tial buyers when you can
appeal to a packed auction
room?
It sounds persuasive, but

could nm Into the contrary
question: if prime property can
be sold easily, why resort to
auctions and face the stigma of
not reaching a reserve price?
A different vein of sales, such

as shooting and fishing rights,
has been worked for years by
agents like Robin Thomas, at

hands under the glare of the
television cameras at Sotheby’s
or Christie's for seven (and from Christie’s and
now even eight) figure sums. Ich had salea 10

Twenty years ago, Sotheby's
t

and Christie’s had annual turn- Phnhps attempts to compete
overs of around 520m. bi foe with its larger rivals by operat-
last season Sotheby's sold mg in New York and on the

goods world wide valued at continent, but Its main distlnc-

5837m, and Christie's at tion is its string of provincial
auction houses in the UK. In

-Much erf this growth has been
at the expense ot established regional auction .houses

antkme dealers whrTflr* hnrt. W** Operates 10 UK sale-

foe^Srtn Jmyers and r00™*- ®f ***** £*** a

sellers at ATaSSo*STSJ
dealers are still important, and speciaiist auctioris*

in certain fields, such as silver The gap between the major
and furniture, pri? as the auction houses and the small
suppliers to the general public, local operations could widen
Dealers handle many major even more dramatically follow-

transactions but have neither fog a recent legal case in the
the ability nor sometimes the west country. An auction house
will to publicise their role. Even was successfully prosecuted
so, they have had to accept the under the Trade Descriptions
paramount position of foe sue- Act after it had mlscatalogned

in London. as much to private buyers as to

There are still a few fairly .

substantial independents, such
ss Lawrence at Crewkerne and cernedwith attracting items for

Bearnes at Torquay, but in the “J®
bringing in prospec-

main the local auctioneer Is
likely to be the fine art depart- n*tor»Uy- Dealers are trained

ment of a substantial estate to s'ft unconsidered trea-

agVntsT ifoyfoSTrSdly big
they will passonto Sotfeby’s, HZ’ ^thou*h tendjn rise

Christie's orPhillips, and share ti^closeryoa get to L^don.
in the commission. ,

the
,

t^}„sai
e”K5

>

,n
?.

T- __
,

. etonHUw m*ke Bdstafees. Sotheby’s had a
- ^ .5?. Lwu

. bad week in December, when a
increased mini- by ^ ft hadmum lot they will handle in
their main Mayfair salerooms,
and although Sotheby's holds a

at Chester in the

The salerooms are desperate
for goods, especially for valu-

able goods. To secure an impor-
tant collection, they will offer

the vendor a reduction in their

usual 10 pear cent commission,
looking towards tbe 10 per cent
premium they get from the
buyer to secure their profit. But
they will only negotiate on
costly antiques.
In a way, it is an odd situa-

tion: their main loyalty is to the
seller, because they want the
highest possible price; but it is

always the buyer who has to
pay the full 10 per cent com-
nusskin. But then the auction
houses have been a law to
themselves for decades, and
attempts to regulate their activ-

ities, introducing more open-
ness, have invariably failed.

There is less law affecting their

business than most comparable
trading activities.

The introduction of a buyer's

1 , wiicic il Aimuc uuucr
d Spfoe^s holds a £200>^ ^ Christie’s for overT Pnrf-w 5300,000; while another that it

*“ *he evening at Conduit had valued at around 5400

summer, where it made under premium, on top of the tradi-

5200, sold at Christie’s for over tional seller’s commission, has
5300,000; while another that it greatly improved the profitabil-

Dealers handle many major even more dramatically follow- Street, Wl, its involvement ^ to be by Annibale
transactions but have neither ing a recent legal case in the with antique valued at under ^^ £347,000
the ability nor sometimes the west country. An auction house 5600 is confined to its two pnn- ^ pbimps, gat during foe year
will to publicise their role. Even was successfully prosecuted cipal outposts - Chester, whteh fo^ be enough wrongly
so, they have had to accept the under the Trade Descriptions looks after foe north, and Bfl- attributed items at every auc-
paramoont position ot foe auo- Act after it had mlscatalogned Hngshurst, the south. tton house to keep the more
tion houses. a tot. Christie's operates in Scot- knowledgeable dealers and pri-
A tranendous gap has opened

SOME OF the most powerful
images of the recession-hit
earl; 1980s were overseas
industrialists crowding into
redundant UK factories and
warehouses to snap up machin-
ery at rock-bottom prices. But
the days of bargain
sales have disappeared as the
tide of bankruptcy And closures
has receded.
Domestic demand is so hefty

This could cause an outbreak land, but relies on local offices

tion house to keep the more
knowledgeable dealers and pri-
vate connoisseurs rich.

Plant and machinei

Start-ups lift prices
mac li i n.e ry auctions

I960 1881 1884 1885 1888 1987

Strutt & Parker Michelmore 'that dealers sold most of their
Hughes. He says that, in the
last five years, they have sold
about 20 miles of fishing rights
on 10 different riven in Devon
atone, and a couple of months
ago raised a record £61,000 at
.auction for 300 yards of the
River Teign.

Leisure Is a growing market
at both ends of the spectrum.
And -auctions seem likely to
increase in number and size as
tong as we have more time to
kill and money to do the killing.

• The landmark Biltmore
Theatre, in Times Square, New

stocks last year and found it

hard to replace, says Nick Scho-

Aucilona 385 505 707 683 471 389 408 414
Sefflng days 437 578 754 710 504 502 483 437
Tandem 19 42 82 74 45 51 59 S3
Pihats tfaaty . 24 21 - 4 - -

Ancfloneafs 78 101 134 119 90 70 70 97

cure or guarantee.
Some specialists go even fur-

ther, cutting out the sales pitch
and offering to take equipment
in bulk before it can get to foe
sales floor. Many sellers prefer
the option of a guaranteed price
immediately for a Job lot.

ity of auction houses, and in

recent years there have been
some new openings. Last
autumn Eoseberys, started by
two former Sotheby's employ-
ees, began monthly evening
sales in Islington; and around
the country the years of decline
seem to be over.

one more would not be missed,
according to the auctioners.

If dealers are a worry to auc-
tioneers, they do not show it,

pointing instead to the sheer
volume of business still coming
through. Fuller Peiser says its
calculations of national totals
are swollen even further if they
take in British Car Auctions
and Central Motor Auctions,
which hold more than 600 sales
a year. At least 30 firms also
advertise regular collective

Bomb* ItoaWnwy lltrkt. InfluwM Exdwnpi 1 Mwt niunwiw auction and then having to
1111 1 meet the expenses and commis-

m sion fees, says James Wooster,
drink to John Law, the Worces- of London-based Machine Toolscontainer loads across the

world, particularly since the
pound began to climb.
Today’s sales are dominated

by British and continental buy-
ers, and companies are less
likely to be closing works
wholesale than ehutriwg the bits
and pieces left from buy-outs
and takeovers.
Receiverships are running at

York, will be auctioned next about a quarter of their former
mouth by Goddard & Smith,
which has pioneered these sales
in the (JS aty through its Jolnt-

A Rochdale business was so
desperate for plastics machin-
ery that it turned the pattern of
the early 1980s on its head, fly-
ing to a Henry Butcher auction
in Malaysia to outbid Japanese,
Korean and Hong Kong buyers
for unused modern injection
moulding equipment.
That is not to say that older

equipment is being Ignored if it

can fill a niche for smaller buy-

tershire-based specialist which
handled the sale.

rather than foe gamble of an Mr Watkins,

auction and then having to He m?*es ? conservattve esta-

meet the expenses and commis- uiate of total sales in the UK at

sion fees, says James Wooster, cJo8e to 2,000 a year. This flg-

of London-based Machine Tools may back in the first

international.
“We can afford to do this,

The company is looldng for- because we take a term
ward to another 2,000 tots of view and hold on to machinery
surplus Vickers Defence Equip- until we can trade it on," he 1116 business,

ment machine tools and rolling says. A couple of bought Th* question is whether auc-

atock in its sale planned for in a job tot at the equivalent of tioneers can keep making their

next month. auction prices will eventually case more strongly than dealers
Law calls itself a “am stop” turn in enough profit to cover 85 *** Wooster. But even if

auction house, because it also the whole expense. He does not cannot, there will be less

offers to underwrite the value, go to auctions for stock
-

Bell to an insatiable market
of goods and arrange every-. Because it is not worth bidding and Prices must inevitably keep
thing from valuation, prepare- against dealers for “bits and rising,

tion and selling, whether via pieces", he says. But with so
ordinary purchase, joint ven- many other buyers crowding in, David Lawson

half of 1988, but receiverships
could be on the rise again
towards the end of the year,
boosting the machinery end of
the busmess.
The question is whether auc-

raie, says Andrew Nagle, of ers. Machines such as 20-year-
Fuller Peiser. But rationalisa-
tion and the increasing pace of

venture company Properties at change throw up work to
Anction. The theatre is at the replace the bankruptcies,
heart of a redevelopment area. Not everything sells antamat-
and carries the bonus of some icaHy, however. Qualitymodern
130,000 sq ft of air rights Precision machinery fetched a
(overhead space), which could premium .from larger British
bejmhlTm tp. develop space on companies but they would not
-another site. „

. £; . touch, older high production
...it equipment a^any price, accord--

David Lawson *** to “r SchofiekL

Our Next Sale is on
3rd March 1988
It will indude the feflovving:

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES
(On behalf of British Rail Property Board)

Utflehompfon, Alton, Hayes (Kent), Harpenden

OFFICE INVESTMENTS
Colchester, Birmingham, Manchester, Cardiff,

Southend, London Wl

OFFICE REFURBISHMENT/
REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
Sutton (Surrey)

RETAIL INVESTMENTS
Crawley, Femdown, London NW7

MIXED OFFICE/RETAIL INVESTMENTS
Teddington (Middlesex), London EH

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS
Aberdeen, Bury Si Edmunds

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES
London SE4, Hostings

old capstan and turret lathes,
which were once hard to move
at a few hundred pounds,
swept to heights of £2,000 to
53.000 each in 1987.
Substantial price rises fuelled

by the increase in business
start-ups were not limited to
machinery but spread to hand
tools and office equipment,
with bidders paying almost the
new price for many articles.
All this business edged the

number of auction sales
upwards to 414 last year,
according to Barry Watkins of
Fuller Peiser. And as this form
of business tost the stigma of
association with bankruptcy,
advertising of plant and
machinery auctions increased
by 40 per emit last year, he

David Lawson

HowTo Be a Successful Bidder
Ac the next property auction, Allied Dunbar Assurance pic) is

there might well be a lot or ‘‘asasc^ available to discuss your mort-

cwo for which you would like » it w v-pj-v gage finance before you go.

to bid - successfully. f\ | J J It may make the difference

Richard Britten-Long T'Tb ft
' tS between being the successful

(Financial Management I jl
]
1^1 buyer — as opposed to an

Consultant representing ^ A-Aa underbidder.

PERSONAL FINANCIALGUIDANCE

“But sellers are still careful
to make it clear in every advert
that they are not closing," says
Mr Nagle. That sort of worry
would not affect British Rail,
which unloaded more than
3,000 lots from the 160-acre
engineering works at Swindon
last year. This was meat and

For written details contact:

Richard Britten-Long

Allied Dunbar Assurance pic

17/19 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AF. Telex: 923988. Temple G. Fax: 01-629 1271

Tel: 01-499 8030
Richard Britten-Long is Licensed credit broket

FOR SALE
Brand new 18-storey residential tower

over a 3-level retaillrestaurant complex.

.l.vV
r<

prytlM*-

§it;

BERWICK FINANCIAL
SERVICES PLC

PROPERTY PONDING
We cert experts in commercial property fitaditigmdattr nputnthm is

fruit on getting tht hotfrom majorfinancial bitirtytiont, with spttd

and ejjtdmty-

For immediate and a/r-to-thrminuOr infimmation on the range 0/options
available to you, htehtdmg loan periods, mmimums, muximums, loan
restnutnrmg andproperty packages mdudatgU^d €sf oahtfaimfees.

Contact; David Whittaker 01-930 9631
43 PuRMaB, London SW1Y5JG Fax 01-839 2210

The Carlyle
752 Thnrlow Street, Vancouver, Canada

Site Areas

BuBfitng Areas

23.676 sq. ft CL385 sq- ms.)

Residential

RetaQ

Grass 138.000 sq.ft.

Grass 55.1 59 sq.ft.

AUCTION PROGRAMME
but
4-2-88

10- 2-88

11 -2-88

.17-2-88

26-2-B8
10-3-88

Mar. 88
Mar 88
£>.- 1 CV

Description

Commercial Vehicles

Machine Tools a Fabrication Plant
Upper Wagons. Skips& Plant Spares
Modem Animal Feed Milling Plant
Two Residences/ Redevelopment Site
Warehouse Premises end Lend
Grain Drying Plant. BoHon & Equipment
Workshop Premises & Woodwork!nq Plant

Location

Nr Oswestry
Brighouse

Liverpool

Tomes. Devon
Rochdale

Runeom
Shrewsbury

Morecantbe

GFCUNOLETONSCo
Ctunsrsd Surveyors
S3 KineSnoai
Manchrewr. MS 4LR Mu|.„,,i,srr--t, n
061-8328271

Parking: 201 underground stalls

Tenure: Freehold

Price; S42.800.000 (Canadian)

Our negotiators will be in London from
February 1, 1988 for todays. For more

information and appointment, please contact:

Exclusive Agents:

Arix Realty Corporation
Suite 1280 Hong Kong Bank Building

885 West Georgia Street

Vancouver, BritishColumbia, CanadaV6C 3E8
Telephone: (604) 687-0995

Fax: (604) 687- 1227 Telex: 04-54523

On foe instructions of
Boots the Chemists Limited

to be held on Monday 14th March 1988 at 2JtO pm.
The Mefoven Suite, Centre Point,

M3 NewOxford Street, WCI
28 FREEHOLD RETAIL PROPERTIES (unless previously sold)

M Lots leased to and occupied solely by Boots the ChambCt Lfantod in:

BIRMINGHAM WtsiHeah
BOUON Wran Read
CREWE Market Street
GLASGOW Man Street. Udcfrweon
HARROGATE HMi Street. Starbeck
LIVERPOOL SmtthdcMwn Road
LONDON

HOUCMMTN7 Hofeway Rad
LONDON

EDMONTON NB Fore Street

LONDON
GOLDSB GREEN NWf Find** Road

LONDON
GREENWICH 5EK) TraMrerRaad

LONDON
BR1XTONSW9 Britton Read

MATLOCK DdeRcad
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE Jesnmd
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE Shiekb Road. Byfcer
ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA tendon Road
WIDNES Afeerthaj

7 Lots leased to Boots and occupied by them and other tenants in:

BOSTON Marketplace
GORLEMON-ON-SEA HMiScreet
CTJgromiPONWUa HdbmuRoad

UPTON PARKED Green Street
MBtTHYRTfDFl. Htth Street
NEATH V&d Street & Vter Street
SHEFFELD Whs Street

and 3 Iocs to be leased to Boots with separate self-contained
npridenttal upper parts (some leC)s

LOFOON
WINCHMOREHILLNB Green Lmcs

LEEDS Roundtv Road
NORTHBBWCK H«hSo2et

2 fatetobe sold, tetin andoccupied by others than Boots:

NEATH Weer Street (ktcaNaciamlPmaneid
Bufldinc Sodecy)

Wind Street (letm Foner Menmear)

Catalogues w(B be aeraitable within three weeks tana.

k
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GT’s new Universal Growth Fund.
(We’re well placed to see that it grows.)

SAN FRAN

The launch ofGT’s Universal Growth Fund

offers an excellent opportunity for investors to

profit from a new fund right from the start.

The fund will be able to take full advantage

of the many new and interesting investment

opportunities which may emerge during the

current volatility of world markets.

It will appeal to anyone looking for long-

term capital growth through an international

spread ofequities.The fund will be administered

from Luxembourg and will seek to be certified

as a distributor fund for UK tax purposes.

You will be able to deal daily in both

US Dollars and Sterling.

ACTIVE PURSUIT OF PROFIT

To seek the best possible returns for

investors, the Universal Growth Fund's portfolio

will be actively managed all around the world.

The Fund’s Managers will be free to move

assets at any time to exploit whichever markets

and sectors offer the greatest potential for

growth.

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
Investment decisions will benefit from GTs

long experience in international investment.

Over the years, GT has built a network

of research and investment offices in Europe,

the USA, Australia, Japan and the Far East.

The advantages of our worldwide organisa-

tion are twofold. Firstly, it means we have the

sort of local knowledge which enables us to

spot companies with potential at an early stage.

And secondly, it means we are able to

capitalise on this by moving funds quickly and

easily to wherever they will work best for you.

A HISTORY OF SUCCESS
GT has been investing successfully since

1969. So successfully, in fact, that the GT
Group is now one of the largest independent

UK investment management groups with over

US $6 billion entrusted to it by investors all

around the world.

We are confident that the GT Universal

Growth Fund will continue this record ofsuccess.

To find out more details about this unique

opportunity, please fill in and return the coupon.

To: Julie Fallaize, GT Management (Guernsey) Limited,

P.O. Box 366, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Please send me details of the GT Universal Growth Fund.

Name.

Address.
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Ifyou are a US citizen please tick the box.

This advertisement does not constitute an offer ofUniU in

the Fund. Applications for units may only be made on the

basis of the current explanatory memorandum of the Fund,

which may not be distributed within the UJC. other than to

Kns whose business involves the aquisition, disposal or

igofsecurities,whether aa agentor principal.
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TECHNOLOGY

The design and engineering
excellence of the Johnston
600 Series Road Suction

Sweeper has received
recognition from

The Design Council.

The new generation of quiet,

highly efficient Suction
Sweepers, designed and built

by Johnston have introduced
new standards of road suction
technology to the World.
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Exhibitions

LONDON

Tate Gallery. Tamer in the new
Clore Gallery. The Turner
Bequest, which amounts to nearly

lutings, finished and
. and a farther 19,000

or so watercolours and drawings,
has been a source of controversy

sad dusenskm ever since it cante
into the nation's bands more than
130 years ago- The vulgar neo-

deco of the entrance hall has little

to recommend it. But eight roans
for printing! and one tor water-
colours give room enough, and
with the three reserve galleries
upstairs, every painting oat the
few- In restoration or anloan la on
thewalL

PARIS
Zsilwam From New York, an exhi-

bition of 72 paintings retraces the
artistic development erf one of the
great masters of the Spanish
Golden Age. Influenced at first by
Caiavaggio'acWaroscaro tech-
nJqae, Francisco Zorbaran pro-
gressively abandons the
contrasted rich colours for a
ter palette with near mono-
chromes. Reversing the perspec-
tive, using geometrical
composition settings and
everything soperftooua, the .

cal painter of the counter-refor-
mation seems to be a precursor of

Cubism. Grand Palais. (42680924).
11.
Arts Decormtifa. More

than a thousand wooden toys
from as far afield as Greenland,
Mexico and Russia carved by 18th
centory woodcutters or modern

recreate the enchanted
world of villages, dolls,

hones and trains. 107 Rue de
Rivoti (42603214). Ends Feb 14.

Grand Palais. Treasures of the
Critic Princes. Prestigious archeo-
logical finds from what Is, nowa-
days, France, Germany and Aus-
tria, bear witness to a
luxury-loving civilisation which
nourished in the Celtic universe.

(42660924). Ends Feb 16.

Ifiaade Picasso. To celebrate the
loan by New York’s Museum of
Modern Art of Les Demoiselles
d‘Avignon and to help explain its

genesis and meaning, 20 prepara-
tory paintings and more than 40
drawings have been grouped
around tt for the first time, with
TOO images contained In 16 sketch
books, they complete the overall
picture of the artist's creative
process. In an adjacent room a
visionary Greco, Cezanne's Bath-
ers, an Iberian bead, and primitive
objects team Africa reconstitute
the artistic climate in which
Picasso conceived and executed
one of the fundamental works of
ait of-the 20th century . 6 Rue de
Tharigny (42 71 26 21X Qoecd
Toe, feds April 18.

WESTGERMANY
Villa Stock. Pablo Picasso-,

i(onJoanfrom thedlanr
over sprengd Museum) displays

graphic
fat’s era

art prints teem the art-

's complete artistic range, span-
ning cubism, eiwadrism

, anduurre-
alten, as wefl as Picasso's later
work. Prinzregentenatr 1. Ends
Feb 28.

Stuttgart, Galerte der Stadt Max
Ackennann (1887-1976). The
100th umlTSMiy of his birth
commemorated by a cm
sive retrospective with 80 pic-
tures from the main periods of his
life- Scbossplatz 2. Ends Feb 21

.

Tubingen, Kunsthalla. Andy Warhol
- Cars. The last unfinished pic-

tures of Andy Warhol, commis-
sioned by Daimler Bom, on the
100th anniversary of Its founda-
tion, are t» be seen in TObtngen
for the first time. The US pop art-

ist. who died last year, ct

12 printings and 95 pictures. Phi-
kwophenweg 76. (Ends March 13).

ITALY
Rome, Palazzo del Conservator!
CampldogUa. Hidden Treasure:
The Imperial Silver Collection
From Kafaeraugst. An exteaardi*
narily fine collection of silver
tableware dating from 350 AD,
hastily buried by two Roman gen-

' orals, Maroelliano and Romulo,
when the Castrum Bauracensc
[the site of the modern village of

;} on the northern
of the troubled Roman

Empire was threatened with bar-
barian invasion. They clearly
intended to collect thrir posses-
sions once the danger was past.
The treasure was discovered in
1962. during excavation work for
the foundations of a school. 264
pieces - weighing 37kg of 97 per
cent pure silver, reckoned to cor-
respond in value to one year’s pay
for 140 Roman soldiers. There are
delicately-curved, long-handled
spoons, some silver

'

was already more
serving dishes - one
octagonal, one decorated -with-

a

frieze recounting the ttfa-hfatoiy
of Achilles, end another rectangu-
lar, decorated with a charmingly
improbable fish, and an elaborate
candlestick with markedly orien-
tal decoration, inlaid with gold.
Ends Feb 14.

long-handled
1 beakers (glass
t -fashionable)!

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. A ret-

rospective of Georgia O'Keeffe
includes 116 oil printings and
drawings, among than rarely seen
examples from her familiar New
Mexico landscapes, exotic flowers
and Hfea. Feb 21.

CHICAGO
Axt Institute. Mine than 80 draw^

.

lugs of early. 19th-century archi-
tect Friedrich Wrinbramer show
his influence tn rebuilding: Karis-
rahe and Baden Baden as well , as
doing numerous commissions for
German royalty. Ends Feb 28.

TOKYO
Nexu Museum. Japanese swords
and fittings Objects of beauty as
well as instruments of death,
these aworda are tkmm in shape,
line, texture and design. The exH-
btdon features 60 Heins from the
museum's collection. Afterwards,
take a stroll in the densely
wooded garden, lovely at all times
of the year, and forget you arc in
the heart of tin metropolis. (400
2636). EndsFeb 1.

ARTS
Theatre

The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular emotion-
ally nourishing new musical - by

ew JJovd'Webber emptauris-
STttLl

Andrew Lloyd
tug the romance in

novel. Happens in a wonderful-

Paris Opera ambience designed by.
Maria Bjornson. Dave WlHetta has
succeeded Michael Crawford aa
the Phantom.- (839 2244, CC3T9
6131/2407200).

Follies (ShaftesL
revival, directed

and deigned by Maria BJarasoa,

of Sondheim's 1971 musical fa
which poisoned marriages nearly
undermine an old burlesque
reunion in a doomed theatre. Four
new songs, improved book by
James Goldman. Cast led by
Dolores Gray, Julia McKenzie,
Diana Rigg, Daniel Massey.- All
good. (3796390).

Serious Money (Wyndbam’s).
Transfer from Royal Court of
Caryl Churciriira suck C2tj com-
edy for chamoagne-ewflling yup^
pies: how the Kg Bang led to dasa
tumult and barrow-boy dealings
on the Stock Exchange. Hot and
livid, but new cast deemed less

good. (836 3028. CC 379 6585).

A Small Family Bnwftaaaa (OBvfcr). -

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in

.

greedy times, selling out to for-

eigners and keeping ft aimulta-
ffi^onidy in the family. A eoi

thriller an the large scale.

iitay iiy to
atanlar tO Dt
can Buffalo, butset ta -----
Glaswegian health dub.

trs"*tgrtw" r""™- 1 grj

1745).

NEW YORK
Pul-

. _{46Ch
bit » home-run, this years

. ttaer Prize, with Jvom Eerie

Jones taking the powerful lead
rote of an okramcballidayer rafa-

fng ^ family In- an industrial etty

in the 1860a, trying to improve
their lot but do*Kd by Ms own

C*ta Stffl x aeftjot,
Trevor/Numi's production of T.S.

EUotV children's poggy,*«£.**?

1
trendy music fa visually startling

- smi wBnft but
classic
mi
ofi

(ratio). An immod-
_ of the heyday Of

Broadway in the 1880a,
rarragems front the odg ...
Me sftnfTin Off To Buffalo, witir

the Mpcupfatdy brash and
hoofing by s large ehorus une.

A^Cbora* Uaa (ShubertX The tatt-

musical ever in
_ has not oriy^anpported

^ Pam’s Public Theater for

eighf years but also updated tire

statical genre with its- backstage
’story in wfafah the songs aroused
a* auditions rattier than motions.

Victoria in London wifi barely

recognise it® American taearna

J^^nkatera do not have to to
theatre busJo

district from the hada
mwjg and tnunped-op

omb in a stage foB «
ter®. But it has moved tobe *

Arable Broadway tat with

mtu-reRocs lead ^Je for in
deft actor prefira-

Wylht&iL. <947 0033).

WASHINGTON
Enzlco IV (Arens).

sufjftswwrE?
21.

CHICAGO
PMSto* Plsy (Goodman)- Peter

MlchoTs Clever twinning of the
dunden aa they conduct

jjettous adds a sharp

3 to the view of contemp
in London. (443 3800).

Feb 13.

South Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival of the
great Rodgers and Hammerstein
masks!. Gemma Grave® fatlfag to
wash the baritonal Emile Beteourt
out of her hair.

Shirley Valentine (Vaudeville).
Pauline Collins in fine and V
monodrama by Willy Russell
liberation for a Liverpool house-
wife on Corfu. Shades of Ibsen’s
Nora and Beckett's Winnie, with
Mora. (836 9987,CC 379 4444)

A View from the Bridge (Aldwych).
Michael Gambon as Arthur Mill-

er’s Eddie Carbone gives one of
• the greatest performances of
recent yearn, Alan Ayckbourn’s
supple National Theatre produc-
tion camouflages the play's flaws.

Ends Feb 20 (836 6404, CC 378
6233V

A Wholly Healthy Ghumnr (Koyal
Court). Scabrously funny new

la GSft Htx FeUaa
same tuneful Jetty

. Harvey Fkntdn s «*)<»» »
the French film manages barely to

. capture the fad of the:sweet and
httarfam* original between hfgh-

> chons boo-

Fra- Not Rappoport (Booth). The
Tony’s best play of 1986 was on

-the strength- of its workKrf-mouth

Central nix wnaen .wno tweaer

to match. (239 6200).
XesMfaerabte* (Brt*rfway). Led by
- Gobs Wilkinson.-repeating-Ms.
West End role as Jet® Yahean, the

. magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sw«p _of Watery
and pathos brings to Broadway
leasram in pegeantey and drama, n

- not strict adherence to its original

. source. (239 6200).
8tariigkt Express (Gorahwin).

Thflse who saw the original atthe

38
and

TOKYO
uoyama Theatre). Song
with the Shifcl Theatre

, which specialises hi

uuw^ tnd which fa celebrating

its 36 anniversary this year. The
evening features 36 extracts from

- team West Side _ .
— Phantom Of The Opera.

. (0120-489444). Eads Fbb 21.

KabsH CKabuki-ZaX Tokyo’s main
Eabedd theatre fa criewating its

a year-long ftati-

favottrttra
centenary with
vs! featuring pa____
end new works. The—
gramme this mouth incudes
ehlnlo, in which the wily servant
outwit* iris master's pursuers. The
afternoon programme has another
popular piece, Sokerokn. Both
playsaretheproperqf of the Ichi-

fewa family whooe kabuld lineage

dates back 260 years and feature

the current head of the family,

Daxtfuro XL Excellent earphone
commentary In EwMsh. (641
3X31).

Music

LONDON

Phmmmnoala Orchestra condocted
by Norman del Mar with Robert
Rnhm cello. Morart, Haydn and
Tchaikovsky. Barbican Hall
(Wed). (638 8891).

London Symphony Orchestra com-,
ducted by Jeffrey Tale with John
Graham Hsii, tenor Hugh
Seemm, horn. Detin&Britten and
Elgar. Barbican HaH (Thor).

PARIS
Jea»7fCcro Ramps?, flute, accom-

panied by harpsichord and piano:
Bach. Poulenc, Mozart, Telemann

. . . SJHbnl TMF-Ghtteiet (48
44 44).

Nand Ordwatre PMIbarmonhrao
conducted by Marek Janowald,
with Siegfried Jerusalem, Theo
Adam and The Radio France
Choir: Wagner's concert verakm of
Parsifal (Tue, faun). TMP-(3iatelri:

(42 SS 44 44).
itiiiimija Vocal taaftan Loro.
. aing Durufle’s Requiem, Motets
and GUariTk

"
1

.-Saint Roch'i .

Orcfaestre National 4«Friiaocl con-
ducted by Neeme Jarvi playShoe-
takovteh, Sfbeiius, farahms (Thur).
Radio France, Grand Auditorium.
(42301616).

Orchestra da Faria conducted by
Ftere-lGchd Durand, Helene Grf-

jgzt Bartok
(ThurySallePleyel (4563S873).

Nonvel Ozchestre PUlhBB
conducted by Marek Ji

Ann Murray, mezxo-so]
Schubert, Web ^
TMPGhattiet. C42 38 44 •

ITALY
Fror. AwdUsriPfa in via Della Con-

ciHatiime. Toav Talmi conducts
Brahms with viollnfac Utn lJg&t
Mendefaeohn and Gervaslo (Man
and Tue) (664 1044).

.

Some, Oratorio ^de!. : Gonfalon*. :
- Gonfalone Chamber Orchestra
. with soloist trumpeter Antonio
- Rugger! playing Albinoni, Tcfa-
mann ana Torefll (Thur). (Via dti
Gonfakme 32A) (68 73 M2)-

Florencor Teatro Comnnale.
Soprano Maria Weing stnginglio*-
srt, Schubert, Brahms, Wolf.
Ravel and Dtimssy, acaMipasfaa-

Paraona (|Fue) (277

- NEW YORK
-Ckmdud, Orchestra. Vladimir
: Ashkenazy conducting with
• Fkvnkfin Cohen an clarinet. Sibd-

Da

Parana, Teatro
Christa

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Concertgebothr.

Recital HalL The Ardripd Tribe
Aforedrtaberger, Bach, Berio, Van
Noord, Hossm (Tue). Urea van

. dar PtrtteiVJHjprmno, accompanied,
by Henk Bckeh Prokofiev, Mus-
sorgsky, Mozart, Schumann

' (Wed). The Takaca Quartet:
Bxrdn. Efartok, Brahsas (TfaurJ.
(718846).

Kotterdaa, Dorian. Bach
performed, by tire; Amsterdam,
BaroqoeOrchestrm ndth'tiwGhent
CoDegiu|a Vocale and vocaHsts

her Orchestra cor.-dratted, by- Jor-
dan Dafov, with Jan-Erik Goatafa-
aou, cello: Purcdl, Haydn, Dsfov,
Tchaikovsky (MonVNethrilands
Chamber (Aofr.conducted bgrFUh

80). _
Utrecht, Vrederinng. &dt camatas
performed by the Amsterdam

- Baroque Orchestra with thrGheut.
Collegium Vocale and vucsBsts
conducted by Ton .Koonman
(Thur). (8146 44).

Bndhoven, Schouwburgi- The Bra-
bant Orchestra conducted by
Heinz Frtesen, with Theo Bruins,

m Joyce birthday criet
wfah woras by John BuBer, Step-

. ben ABiertClroiO. St Lake's Caiam-
bar Bmcmnic. Michael Feldman
conductings Eriko Sato violin,

- Alexandra HUnt soprano, Bennett
Lerner pfana Vittorio Relti 90th
Mrthdayedefaratkm (Wed). Barry
•Hanulgan piano recftaL George
Crumb, FTOteic Rzewald fnmrj.
Meridn Hall (Goodman House),
tftiiwafBrowtway. <982 8718).

The Schabcrtlade, begun on Schub-
ert's 190th birthday, continues

/the ten-year programme of the
- cwttnime works -of the conmoser.

culminating at his- bicentennial.
'Over80duriarwls, nbreaym-

.

T*owto»s4 «w^ masass
both, known bikI unknown win be

r performed;' HaH, 1806
- LextagtcsrAv Offll 8603).
Mew T«k nflhtetnie. C
- gaopol^ conducting with

co lxm. Scriabm, Uozsrt
e). Gtttw tes Dntolt conducting~ “ Bar-

2424>

WASHINGTON
Mstislav- Ros-

tropovich conducting -Sibelius

y Concert Htil, Kennedy
(2643776). "

;1

-.difcAab

fifiuv LiSZt,
(Tue). (11 ll

tboven,)

Oostopoort. J’tamr.
Nudi:-Bw-
(131Q44X

Sir Gedtg Sriti

an Battleitbleen
!barit©aaaod

Symphony. ‘ Chorus.
Brahms (Biur). Orchestra HalL
(486811U. .

' Continued on Page 23
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Insanity reigns
Nidie directed tor Robert Ben-

ton
KingLev directed by Jean-Lnc
The Loct Boys directed by Joel
Schumacher

Chinn Girl directed by Abel
Ferrara

The Squeeze (Erected by Roger
Young

Hollywood Aj Meftodmm '

Marriage ia a little Hke going
to a gym,” says writer-director

'

Robert Benton in the press
notes to Nadine. "If yon keep
working at it, sooner or later
yon get past the pain and the
results are extraordinary."
This sounds Uke a description

'

of the film critic’s profession.
The only difference is that
whenever the critic thinks he
has graduated beyond the pain
threshold in his Job, he hits a
week like the present one. Chi
top of Beaton’s movie, which
calls itself a comedy thriller
and is therefore twice action-
able under the Trades Descrip-
tions Act, we have Jean-Lnc
Godard’s demented JBStog Lear
and assorted youth-market sor-
ties into vampirism, race wars
and knockabout crime.
Nadine is set in 1964 fea-

small-feown Texas, and its sensi-
bility is time-waiped

.and pro-
vincial to match. Robert Ba-
ton’s weakness for the twee
and folksy was discernible
between the good bits in Kra-
mer Vs Kramer and Places Of
live Heart. Here that weakness
is rampant, and there are no
good Mts to compensate. Kim
Basinger -and Jeff Bridges play
the-brlnh-of-dlvorce couple-
thrown together again by her
accidental in a mur-
der. A knifed photographer, a
set of nnde photos, a secret
plan for a new highway and an
actor doing an over-the-top
impersonation of Rip Tom {oh,
sorry, it is Rip Tom) are all
involved In what follows. The
only party not involved is the
audience. They gaze an with
stony face, wondering when the

merriment -win begin-.
'

A plot of complication and
reconciliation proceeds,
through much would-be wacky
dialogue and scenes of a
dressed-to-the-nines Miss Basin-
ger escaping out of windows,
combating rattlesnakes - or
crawling acrotorictetyladdera.
(I know this Is. meant. to be a
compdy, bat she would at least
have removed her high heels,
wouldn't she?).' The great
Cuban-born cameraman Nestor
Alzuendnos (of Days-Of Heaven,
aad 7he Blue Lagoon) photo-
graphs it all with crystalline
grace, as if he hoped .the film
were Sevres china but had a
dreadful fading it was Jumble-
sale kitchenware.

Itfa..When the film flopped in
America, Mr Barton plaintively
insisted it was not Just a. com-
edy thrillerbut a serious state-
ment on marriage. Sorry, Mr
Benton. It is not even, acomedy
thriller. And no serious .state-
ment on marriage could survive
Miss Basinger's chaBc-od-black-
board shrieks and squeaks or
Mr Bridges’ desperate Jook,
throughout the:, film, of a seri-
ous actor looking for a serious
exit door.

. * ‘
• .

ffis onlyproblem, had beftrand
one, would have beat the risk
of straying onto the set of
Godard’s Amp Lear. Everyone
else seems to have strayed onto
Hi: Here are Norman Mailer,
Woody Alien, PeterSellars (the
stage director). Menahem Golan
(voice only); Burgess Meredith,
Molly Ringwald and Uncle
Jeah-Luc himself. The only
notable absentee is William
Shakespeare, doubtless rotating
slowly in his grave.

Certainly the liberties J-L G
has takttL are remarkable. He
ignores the Bant almost com-
pletely. The only discernible
connections with Shakespeare
are the presence of one William
Shakespeare Jnr V (BeUars), an
American writer seeking inspi-
ration, who wanders across
modem France in pursuit of a

Mr Lean (Meredith) and his
Cordelia-like daughter Kate
(Ringwald). There are occa-
sional interruptions from
Godard himself as the Foot a
rede for which Godard comes
complete with a speech defect,
rendering his lines all but
impenetrable, and a head-dress
of electrical cords.
Mailer and Allen pop up

briefly like book-ends at begin-
ning and end of film. Allen has
no dialogue and Mailer, who
was originally to have played
Leer; sounds as if he wishes he
dfal not. Occasionally all sem-
blance of storyline ceases with
quasi-abstract interludes:
scenes in . an unidentified cut-
ting-room, - broken-petalled
flowers re-assembling In
reverse motion.
For those not having the

faintest idea what is going on,
Godard provides captions and
intertitles to conflise them fur-
ther. "Nothing win come of no
thing:” “Virtue versus Power:"
A mm shot in the back.” This

last seems closest to the truth.
~

Though whether the movie was
so assassinated by Godard's
poorly-thanked backers (“Can-
non Cultural Division" he keeps
sneering at them in the film) or
by Godard himself, not knowing
-his sternum from his rectum, is

open to question.

Are we, in the age of Aids,
going to be smitten with an epi-
demic of vampire films? I fear
we are. After Near Dark, The
Lost Boys comes to town, in
which attractive widow Dianne
Wiest and her two boys (Jason
Fabric and Corey Haim) are ter-
rorised by a {png of teenage
vampires led by Kiefer Suther-
land (son of Donald). They
(Miss Wiest and Go) have Just
arrived in Santa Carla, Califor-
nia, a town we discover is
fondly dubbed by the locals
“murder capital of the world."
Any sane person, on learning

this, would Have negotiated
away the mortgage, sold the cat
and got the nmk train out the

Kim Basinger ewH Jeff Bridges in “Nadine"

Veniis and Lucrece/Almeida

Michael Coveney

The latest fruit of Peter Gill's mersetshire and tossing
secret laboratory' at. the frosty Adonis (Jerome Fa
National hangs a little green on In the haybags. Adonis looks
the bough at the Almeida in perfectly healthy, and not at aQ
Islington. Bardy Thomas’s Art difficult, to me.
Depot presentations of Shakes- This robs the piece of its
peace's early Ovidian mm- siege-like urgency and Venus’s
lives. Verms and Adonis and
The Rape ofLucreee, are Stilted

chief message, not unlike the
groondswell of the first dozen

theatrical exercises in erotic or so Sonnets: that Beauty
adventure.

Two different approaches are
should
with s

1 propagate if

a farmhand
itself. A romp
d misses the

adopted, but the physical Ian- point. The Six-One stanzas are
guage of each is garbled. The ingeniously distributed, but
cool classical landscape of the who is the "toveodc queen,"
first poem i» axehawgfryyRHr*ay-vrim the-todiffewtothuntsman? .

Shakespearian 'grove such- as
inhabited by Justice Shallow.
The importunate goddess Venus
is rendered as three rosy-
cheeked wenches biting on
orange pippins, spouting Jlmn-

Sarah Woodward

• '3le reviving kta prompts a
curiously indecent triple
assault oil tite poor lad, who
has scarcely had time to
recover his breath from pranc-
ing around as the rampant stal-

lion in the parallel exempftun of
lust ran the run. The sunlit natu-
ralism of the setting - an over-
hanging myrtle shrub, baskets
of fruit, alovdyold cart - con-
spires against the aloof sensual-
ity of the poetry

.

Some verses are set to songs
of lamentation, one of the
.Vcmues blows a plaintive pipe,

the best passages are reserved
for Julia Swift as the most
mature seducer. But the scene
remains doggedly de-activated,
Adonis’s fate at the hands of
the boar completely ducked,
dressed up in ftotHug fussiness.
‘ At least in Lmoreoe there is

the unequivocal stalking of a
victim by a rapist in the grip of
an insatiate appetite. We tip-

smacking voyeurs missed that
much in the first half. Eros is

.denied in Venus but gratified in
Lucreee. The approach here is

of direct story-telling, not of
romantic mood music.
The only trouble is, from a

theatrical point of view, there
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Opera and Baflet

PAMS

Paris OpCra. OrpMe sax Eaters is

conducted by Lothar Zagrosek
with Michel Senecha], tenor, dond-
nttring Jean-Louia Martinoty’s pro-
(taction of Offenbach's Joyous par-

ody of Gluck. Alternates with
Hf ige to Serge lifar by the stars
and pupils of Sue Paris Op*r» Bai-

lee withlcare danced fa Ptauao’S
decor and oostames. (47426371).

La FUte da Reriiaet. Conducted
far John Bonfikfa at the Optra
dootique (47425371).

NEW YORK
House

Nrilo Sand conducts TtaramfoC fa

Franco ZeffireflTa production with
Ghana Dimitrova, Leona Mitchell.

Nicola Martfaucd and Franco De
Grandls. Nello Santi conducts
Luisa MUVr in Nathaniel Meiriira

^ etiem with Silvia Moses.
Wolfgang Brendel and Paul
PUsbka. James Levine conducts
Fabrtaio Melano'a production of

.

Fcdlfiaa et Mfiteaade with Fradmv
ice. von Stsde, Anthony. Bolfe
Jiihfiini ,i>H . John
Peter Hall's production of Mac-
beth conducted by Giuseppe Stao-

poh features Eva Marion, Bencco
Brnson and Samuel fiamey. Lfa-
coln Goiter. (3626000).'

WASHINGTON
VuUoftoB Opera (Eisenhower).
•The Consul. (Ran Carlo Menottfs

police states Is
tposts- in reper-

tory with LTtalfana fa_ Algeria.

HMS Pinafore
McDonald’s

]

Moody and
Center. Ends Feb 6. (254 3770).

LONDON
Royal Opera (Covent Garden). Ber-

nard Haitink's first Wagner ven-
ture since taking on the Royal
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next morning. However, the art

of bring a character in a horror
film is that you score zero for
quickness-on-Bptake. Soon
blood fa being quaffed, screams
are bring dispensed, and large
numbers of America's young
yrtfrng population are hanging
upside from the rafters in

all-day slumber. (After the Brat
Pack, the Bat Pack?). Joel Schu-
macher directs the imbecile
script: and only the cameraman
(Michael Chapman) and produc-
tion designer (Bo Welch)
deserve a modest plaudit each
for stylishness beyond the calL
“In four years youH have to

go to Brooklyn to get pizza,”
complains a Mafioso in China
Girt, as the Chinese-Americana
sparred their restaurant empire
through Manhattan. Gang wars
escalate, and so. do postrWesf
Side Story cliches, in this bar-
rel-scraping action thriller from
the director of Driller KlUer,
Abel Ferrara. The only thing
more nauseating than the vio-

lence - which offers demon-

stration lessons on everything
you didn’t know about knives
and cleavers but were afraid to
'ask - is the subplot Romeo-
and-Juliet romance. An Italian
boy and a Chinese girl dare to
love each other In the crossfire,
and between murder sprees the
audience has to suffer their
puppy-dog glances and drippy
dialogue.
Nor, alas, is there is much

break In the cinematic cloud-
cover with The Squeeze. This
has the gifted Michael Keaton
(of Mr Mom and Quag Ho.

)

try-
ing to resuscitate an expiring
comedy script about murders,
molls, mobsters and lottery
frauds. But the gags tend to die
on delivery, the acting is over-
anxious, and whenever the pace
becomes too torpid even for
writer Daniel Taplitz and direc-
tor Roger Young, they throw in
a killing or a severed thumb.
This last motif introduces itself
early on: doubtless a heraldic
omen of the sore thumbs like
which most of this film's comic

contrivances stick out.

If you want a good time, why
not go instead to the National
Film Theatre's melodrama sea-
son? In the last two decades
serious critics have found seri-
ous virtues in once-scorned
emotional dramas like Nicholas
Ray's Bigger Than Life (Febru-
ary 3rd), Curtis Bernhardt's
Possessed or Douglas Sirk's
Written. On The Wind (both Feb-
ruary 8th). Though at times
these serious critics have been'
been known to sound as if they
are angling for a place in
Pseuds Corner (beware of
strangers bearing words like
“syntagma” and “metonymic
slippage”), the melodramas
they champion - mostly made
in the 1950s - are now star-
tlingly in key with 1980s moods
and obsessions. They deal with
the dangers of passion (com-
pare Fatal Attraction), with
the deceptions of wealth (see
the stock market), and with the
tensions of a world at peacs

Messiaen/Festival Hall

is all this Renaissance rhetoric
dogging up the works. Again,
Bardy Thomas comes up with
no convincing solution, beyond
mercifully cutting about 40
gfamgaa of Luerece’s post-coital

ruminations as she ponders the
Fall of Troy.
From that passage Sarah

Woodward, by no means Shak-
espeare's soberly
undressed matron, but a coy

quavering mistress, preserves
her identification with the hap-
less Hecuba. And the narrative
jagfatiesare inprq-aatisfactqrily •

worked out by having Lucreee
open the play with the poem’s
Argument, and by turning over
the objective, third person, hor-
ror-struck verses to a mournful

During the next month the Fes-
tival Hall is mounting a series

of organ recitals devoted to
Messiaen - “Le Maltre Mys-
tique," as the title enigmatically
calls him. It is a tribute that
every organist will surely give
the most wholehearted support,
as there is no 20th century
composer who has done more
than Messiaen to keep the
organ In the forefront ox new
musical developments and
enrich its repertoire with works
to complement the great legacy
from the baroque era.

The scale of so many of rhis
organ pieces never fails to be
cause for amazement. This
opening recital, which was
riven by the French organist,

Georges Robert, featured one of
the earliest works that drew
the composer to international
attention - La Nattvitd du Set-

Richard Falrman

gneur (1935) - but the ambi-
tious scope of the young Mes-
siaen's imagination is already
dean there are times when this
music seems to stretch an far as
the eye can see.

Anything further from the
light, occasional style of the
19th century French organ com-

ics programme of religiousmedi-
tations, is one of timelessness,
of thoughts allowed to mature
and deepen without any of the
usual restrictions that public
performance imposes on compo-
sition. Even at this early point
Messiaen was not one to make
compromises.

The Festival Hall is unfortu-
nately not the best place to
hear his music. While the organ
is well equipped to supply the

vast range of registrations that
Messiaen's scores always call

for, the dry acoustic leaves lit-

tle room for the music to
acquire a halo of sound. One
wants the beginning of La
Nativiti to ease itsway into the
listener's consciousness, not
suddenly appear as a definite
and tangible statement.

This is, to my mind, a major
drawback. But some compensa-
tion can be had from the rare
chance to hear all the notes
and, both as technician and
interpreter, Robert proved fully
equal to the spotlight that the
hall shines upon the soloist's
playing. Indeed, the rhythms in
“Les Anges” were so precise
that one understood why it is
primarily as an innovator in
rhythm that Messiaen should
regard himself as important.

the best of Shakespeare in
either poem belongs to Tarquin,
whose guilt-sodden progress to
his hostess’s four-poster was
still on Shakespeare’s mind in
Macbeth. David Lansbuxy hits

some of the right notes, but not
enough. It is extraorctinary how
disgust sets in even as the deed
is contemplated.
The great opportunity missed

here, apart from inventing a
modern sensual theatrical lan-

guage for the texts, is the obvi-
ous contrast between the ease
with which a man takes his
pleasure and the difficulty with

,

which a woman fails to take

!

here.
Bardy Thomas's best work

resides in putting the stiff
rhythms of the iambic pentame-
ters through endless expressive
variations. But as for the spec-
tacle, or the sport, the transla-
tion to the stage: forget ft. This
fa just, well, workshop time.

Royal Academy in search of sponsors

The Royal Academy yesterday
reported back on a financially
sound 1987 and unveiled a
rather low key 1988. While
most leading arts organisations
are battling against deficits, the
RA recorded a surplus of
£258,193 in 198*87. However,
since it gets no state aid, it is

not easing up on its fund rais-

ing and announced that Mrs
Thatcher has agreed to be
patron of a new Corporate
Membership Scheme, which in
tune could produce £500,000 a
year.
Under the scheme companies

pay either £1,000 or £5,000
and get concessionary rates for
their employees for the RA
shows plus other privileges.
The RA has good links with

business; it raised £815,000
from sponsorship last year, and
is now looking for companies
willing to contribute £500,000
to have a room of the RA
named after them.
But for all its success it can-

not find a sponsor for one of its

1988 exhibitions - on the
graphic works of Toulouse-Lau-
trec which opens on October 14.

Its other main activities this

year are a show for fifty paint-

ings from the collection of
Baron Thyssen, including a Hol-
bein portrait of Henry VIII,
which opens on March 18; the
early years of Cezanne, a con-
troversial and eye opening
event, sponsored by Chase Man-
hattan Bank, from April 22;
and a major celebration of

Henry Moore, sponsored by Sal-
omon Brothers, and starting
September 10.

Next winter the RA hopes to
mount another of its important
retrospectives of 20th century
Euroepan art, this time devoted
to Italy, but it, too, awaits a
sponsor. Its current show, the
Age of Chivalry, was made pos-
sible through a £500,000 guar-
antee from Lloyds Bank.
The Summer Show, perhaps

the key event of the RA year,
runs from May 14 to August 7,
and is sponsored by Esso. Last
year works of art valued at
over £l.lm were sold, at an
average price of £362.

Antony Thorncroft

January 29-February 4

(069)7598-101

Opera musical directorship is a
new production of Parsifal. The
staging is by BQl Bryden In the
designs of Hayden Griffin: the
ypank Goman tenor Pacer Sdffext
(London debut) takes the title

nde, and the cast also tnrindea
Robert ’Lloyd, Waltraud Meier,
Simon Estes, and Willard White.
On Sunday English Bach Festival
visits Govern Garden for a single
performance of the Paris (tenor)
version of Glnck's Orpheus and
Eurydice. Charles Farncombe con-
ducts, end the title rotes are taken
by Andreas Jaggi and Marilyn Hill
Smith. (240 1066)

English National Opera (Coli-

seum). The triumphant new pro-
duction by David Pountney of
Hansel ana Gretel is s magical
combination of operatic re-think-

fag and real theatrical fantasy.
Mark Elder conducts, superbly,
Cathryn Pope and Ethna Robfason
take the tide roles, and Panline
Tinsley, far too fang absent from
London opera, returns to the ENO
in the double assignment of
Mather and Witch. Also fa reper-
tory: the last performance of the
Bosenkavalier revival, attrac-
tively conducted by Christian

with Valerie Mssterson a
light but marvellously elegant
MarsehaUlu; and the latest
appearance of Graham Vick's
deeply gMaaatisfVfag Madam But-
terfly production, with Janice
Cairns and Edmund Barham aa
Clo-Cto-San and Pinkerton. (838
3161)

WEST GERMANY
Berifto, Deutsche Oper. Der Trouba-

dour is a Herbert von Karajan pro-
duction and features Viktor van
Halem and Franco Boniaolll.
Orpheus in der Unterwelt fa
revived with Juba CoowdL Bar-
bara Scherier and David Griffith.
Also offered La Scheme and La

^Qocmria. (34381). ^^
^Magsjfulfa^Va^^^HUdfigard Har-

twlg. Giorgio Lambent, Piero Cap-
pncdlli, Natalia Troitskaya andwbuHmh* Atlantow. Z&r hbH 23m-
mennann will be conducted by
Manfred Schandert. Zemlinsky s
rarely played Bine Plorentinische
Tragodie/Der Gebnrtatag der
Infsatin bm» Interoretattois
by EHsaheth Stainer, Inga Nielsen,
Dieter Weller and Kenneth fflfgpi,

John Neumeier's ballet Daphnis
and Chloe/Der Feuervogel doses
this week. (36 II 51).

Frankfurt, Opera. Cost Fan Tutte
returns with a new cast led by
Garry Bartha, Marianne Borhlrn,
Mlplnl Shamir mil DQUgfaS John-
son and will be conducted by Ira
Levin. Le None di Figaro features
Hildegard Hrichele, Wolfgang
Scheme, Nan Christie and Mar-
ianne Rortilm. Der FUeneade Hol-
lander has Simon Esteafathe title

role and Kart Moll aa
(26621).

Munches, Bayerfeche Staatsqper.
The week starts with Der Wider*
spenstigen Zahmung, choreo-
Braphed by the late John Cranfco.
Gacterdammerung is steered to tri-

umph by Ute Vtazlng, Ltabeth BaL
slev, Cornelia Wulkopf, Rena
BnHo and Marcti Salminen. Faust,
sung fa French, has Carol Vaness,
Ruggero Baimondl end Francisco
AnUxa. Don Giovanni stars Elisa-
beth Cornell, Irudeheae Schmidt,
Pater Scbreler and Christian
Boeseh. Also fa the repertory:
Tosca. (21861).

ITALY
Milan, Teatro alia Seals. First per-
formance in Italy of Nlceolo Jom-
melli's Fetonte, conducted by
Hans Vtmk and directed by Luca
Bonconi. In the cast are Lodana
Serra, Curtis Rayam, Mariana
Nicolesco and Luciana dlatino.
Also Verdi's f due Foacari, con-
ducted by Giansndrea Gavazzeni
and directed by Pier Luigi Piaai
(also responsible for the scenery
iwl costumes). The splendid Ren-
ato Bruson (alternating with

Eduard Tiunaeian} leads a cast
which fadudes unaa Roarkstrmn*
mer (alternating with Maria
Guleghiim) and Benato Caaantga
(alternating with Ernesto Gav-
aariX (80 9126).

Naples, Teatro aan Carlo. London
Festival Ballet with Natalia Maka-
rova fa Flour Works. (41 70 441

Borne, Teatro dell'Opera. La Boh-
tete, fa the successful production
seen here two seasons ago, this
time conducted by the young
Spanish conductor Miguel Angel
Gomez Maichwi The husband and
wife team. Veriano Luchetti and
Mietta SIghele lead the cast. Also,
Bellini's La Sonnambula, fa the
same production as given here
two yrars ago, conducted by Hub-
ert Soudant. American soprano
June Andreson leads the cast. (46
17 66L

Turin, Teatro Berfo. Gotterdamme-
rung. sung fa German, conducted
by Zokan Pesko and directed by
Gianfranco de Boslo, with Jean-
nine Altmcyer, Herfbert Stembach
end Cheryl Studer. (64 80 00>

Genoa, Teatro Margherita. Genoa
Opera opens Its season withOpera opens Its season with
Meson by Massenet sung In
French, conducted by Daniel Chen
and directed by Alberto Faaafai,

with scenery and costumes by
Pesquale Gross!. Ftamma bxo tTA-
mfeo sings the title role (alternat-

ing with Floriana Sovilla and
Leontina Vaduva), with Pietro
Ballo (Chevalier des Grieux) alter-

nating with Luca Canonic!
. and

Kurt Bydl as the Conte des
GriauxTcbs 92 38 and 69 16 97).

AMSTERDAM
The Netherlands Opera (Moziek-

theater). Don Giovanni directed
by Alfred Klrehner with Nikolaus
Harnoncourt conducting the Con-
certgebonw Orchestra and Glenn
W ilson, continue- William Shlmell
in the title rule, with Patricia
Schoman, Mich Wiens and Hans
Peter Blochwitz (Toe, Thar). (26
64 65).

Hansel and Gretel/Coliseum

Max Loppert

Pauline Tinsley, a mainstay of of this large theatre nsy
Sadler's Wells Opera both at remind regular Coliseum visl-

the old house and in the early tors how often, in this respect,

years at St Martin’s Lane, has they have to Jo short at other

not appeared at the Coliseum tunes.

since those memorable Mary
Stuart performances of 1974.

But the impact of Miss Tin-

sley's appearance is by no
Instead of wondering aloud means only vocal- she shows us
once again why on earth the a much tougher, harder-bitten
owner of this house-filling Mother (the threats of domestic
voice and personality was violence, from mother to son
thereafter excluded from the and husband and wife become
company, Londoners can now correspondingly more vivid)
celebrate her long-delayed and a much less self-advertis-
return; for on Wednesday Miss ingiy fiouncy Witch than we
Tinsley took over the double previously. (She needs only
assignment of Mother and to project her words with
Witch in the new English greater persistence.) A second
National Opera production of Slewing of this production
Humperdinck's opera, and will raises perhaps one or two
remain with it until the end of doubts previously unconsidered
the run. about the Freudian layers that
She gave a tremendous per- the producer has stratified

b^ora
.
B

' beneath Humperdinck's
fa David Pountney 's endlessly fairy-tale substance (the mesh-
fascinating and brilliant j^g Qf fantasies is never com-
reworWng, the opera’s leading

piStejy clarified). Yet with a
role. Humperdinck wrote the ^ gj totally absorbed Into its
work's “grown-up" parts for fabric, and with the central
voices of Wagnerian scale - dramatic-soprano focus now so
which fa what Miss Tinsley pos- much intensified, it’s not hard
55** ^ to surrender to the beauty and
Feliaty Palmer), and of which poetry of the whole perfor-
she gave a proud demonstration mance
in those high-lying phrases pre-
viously shirked or transposed Bid I sufficiently praise the
down. (The Witch’s triumphant rugged Father of Norman Bai-

culminating top B flat was a ley (fa wonderful voice) or the
marvellous moment of vocal
and physical glee fa authentic
operatic translation.)
This is not, and perhaps

never has been, a beautiful
voice, but its power, energy,
and excitement are undimmed,
and its ease in riding the spaces

huggably roly-poly “real boy"
Hansel of Ethna Robinson after

the opening night? Or the'

orchestra under Mark Elder's
masterly direction? Or the
music itself? This Hansel and
Gretel remains one of the magi-
cal evenings of London opera.

Kit and the Widow/Lyric Studio

Martin Hoyle

Kit has a profile, a receding
hairline ana a smoothly ingrati-

ating manner with a dash of the
epicene. The Widow looks
about 14, has big brown eyes
and a mischievous schoolboy
grin. Both, for readers unfamil-
iar with their work, are male.
With a white baby grand and

piaster casts of classical nudity
- hastily draped with foliage

by Kit with a murmur of
“Clause 28!" - the couple are
giving an extended evening of
their cabaret in the Studio of
the Lyric, Hammersmith.
Despite the veneer of comp,
their original material is
founded firmly on the best Brit-
ish models. Noel Coward in cau-
tionary, anecdotal mood can be
detected in such songs as.

"Mother's only little vice* (not
too far from that bar on the
Picoola Marina) and “Matador"
(where one half expects Cow-
ard's Nina from Argentina to
add solidarity to castanet-dack-
ing Lola Carmen's disgusted
repudiation of the stuffed-
breeches torero, El Machismo).
A gentler vein (Flanders and
Swann?) is tapped for octoge-
narian shop-lifters and famous
baldies. And the pair hit their
own, more astringent, form
with a charming post-AZDS
envoi to Cole Porter, “Let's not
do it;" a verbally dextrous and
refreshingly subversive gloss
on Gilbert and Sullivan’s police-
man's lot; a marvellous patter
number, set to the Barbiere di
Siviglia overture, for Glynde-
boume-goers fa a traffic Jam
(“two bloody hours of Orping-
ton in flaming June”); and the
wicked dissection of the Lloyd-

Webber method (“you too can
write a great West End score -
steal it from somebody else”).

Kit Hesketh-Harvey, the
singer and front man, is a
screen-writer with Maurice to
his credit and a forthcoming
musical - the Barbican, March
— that won the Vivian Ellis
Award. The pianist Widow is
Richard Sisson from Glasgow’s
TAG company. Like an
upper-class Victoria Wood,
their range of reference takes
in brand names and cultural
allusions - Agnes Baltsa, Patri-
cia Hughes of Radio 3, Twyla
Tharp - more show-biz than
political, though they manage a
stinging little number about
drunkenness among the spouses
of Conservative ministers. One
almost forgives rhymes like
clammier/Espafia and a slight
lack of variety in mood —
though the wistful “It’s a bar
but it Isn’t Casablanca* hints at
deeper feelings and a wider
emotional range.
There are many pleasures in

the evening, but it could be half
as long. This fa not to decry Leo
Ward, a prestidigitator whose
guest spot in the second half
makes such objects as lighted
candles appear and vanish rays-
tifyingly even in the close quar-
ters of the Studio, and who
thinks up an original and admi-
rable use for Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s flagship. But Kit and the
Widow themselves tend to the
repetitious after nearly two
hours: a shame, since, with so
many felicitous beaux moments
they could easily leave us a
quart d'hears earlier and we
would bay for more.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Bronze and silver
Antolne-Louis Barye is the big
name among French sculptors
in bronze in the mid 19th cen-
tury and Christie’s was expect-
ing a good price when it offered
his rare composition, a group of
Roger and Angelica borne by
the Hippqgrlff.lt got the sum it

sought, £71,500.

The bronze had been commis-
sioned in 1846 by the Due de
Montpensier, who wanted an
impressive mantlepiece ensem-
ble. He got the rearing horse, so
popular with the romantic
imagination, on which Roger
carries off Angelica who is
being molested by a sea ser-
pent. The scene is the climax to
the Renaissance poem, Orlando
Furioso by Ariosto.
In Baryes catalogue of 1847

the group is priced at Ffr.1,600,
making it twice as expensive as
any other item. The model was
bought at the studio sale after
Baryes death by the foundry-
man Hector Brahrn who pro-
duced this cast around 1890.

All told the auction of 19th
century works of art brought in
£559,394 with 28 per cent
unsold. A pair of 19th century
Florentine marble figures of
love found and love abandoned
sold for £44,000. One was 160
cm high and the other 155cm
and they were made by Pas-
quale Roraanelli fa 1876. Bur-
gess, the London dealer, paid
£13,200 for a Vienna oval tray
painted by Joseph NJgg around
1834 with a still life of flowers.
The same sum secured a 19th
century Italian white marble
bench, which Is identical to a

seat in the gardens of Luton
Hoo.

*
The busiest place in London
yesterday for the buying and
selling of antiques was the Dor-
chester Hotel, home of the-
Fourth International Silver and
Jewellery Fair until Monday.
This has become the key event
in the trading year for many of
the leading silver and jewellery
dealers.
The limelight was grabbed by

the Crown Jewellers, Garrard,
which was open to offers above
£lm for a diamond and emerald
bracelet which King Edward
vm had given to Mrs Simpson
as a Christmas present in 1935,
when their affair was still a
secret. Garrurds had bought it
for just under £200,000 at the
Duchess of Windsor jewel «mle
in Geneva last April. The con-
siderable mark up suggests that
the company fa quite prepared
to keep it in stock fa its own
royal collection of jewels but
would accept a “ridiculous"
offer.

Silver, another London
dealer, is offering a gold brace-
let which was given to the
Duchess by the Duke of Wind-
sor in the 1950s: it is now
priced at £32,000, as against
the £24,000 it made at the
Geneva auction. Although there
are many expensive items on
offer most of the dealers have
objects for sale for well under
£1000. There is an attempt to
promote the Fair as the ideal
place at which to buy an
extravagant Valentine Day
present.

Two new RSC productions for London

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany has announced that its
two major new productions
opening at its London Barbican
Theatre this year will be Chek-
hov's The Three Sisters,
directed by John -Barton
(August), and Farquhar's The
Becnd&ng Officer, directed by
Barry Kyle (September).
The other plays are the three

Shakespeare transfers from
Stratford - Much Ado About
Nothing, the Henry VI plays
and Richard 127.

The Royal Lyceum Theatre
Company, Edinburgh is pres-
enting Arther Miller's Death qf
a Salesman from February 12
to March 5, directed by Ian
Wooldridge. Paul Maxwell will
play Willy Loman.

*
Joely Richardson has had to
withdraw from Eugene O'Neill's
A Touch of the Poet at the
Young Vic due to ill health. The
role of Sarah Melody will now
be played by Rudi Davies.
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Changing role

of the Bank
THE APPOINTMENT of a
Governor to the Bank of
England is a good moment to
take stock of an institution
which plays a central role in

the country's financial and
banking affairs. On this occa-
sion, the re-appointment of
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton
highlights the process of
change to which the Bank,
like every other institution in
the City of London, has been
subjected to in recent years.
Many people will see the

Government’s decision to ask
Mr Leigh-Pemberton to stay
on as a sign that it wants the
Bank to continue playing the
less assertive, more func-
tional role which it has taken
on in the 1980’s in both mone-
tary and banking matters.
While this transformation
undoubtedly owes something
to the emollient character of
Mr Leigh-Pemberton himself,
it is circumstances as much as
the man which have brought
about the change.
There is no doubt that the

last five years have marked a
transition by the Bank.
Whereas it used to exercise
its authority through infor-
mal means, it now derives its

powers largely from statute.
But a modernisation of the
Bank's role was also desirable
— at least in some areas - and
Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s contri-
bution to the process may
well be that he has gracefully
facilitated what was inevita-
ble anyway.

Serious weaknesses
In the management of the

UK economy, governments
until the mid-1970's used to
leave much of the handling of
monetary policy to the Bank
because that was its area of
competence; Whitehall’s prin-
cipal interest was in fiscal
policy, then thought far more
important. However, the pri-
ority attached to monetary
policy was greatly enhanced
after the sterling crisis of
1976; since then, and espe-
cially under the present intel-

lectually self-confident Chan-
cellor, monetary strategy has
remained the Treasury’s
domain.
The traditional role of the

Bank as a voice to advise and
warn government has been
reduced, and its utterings
now come more from the
wings than from centre stage.
The Bank's function has
become limited to the more

Anglo-French

priorities
THE ANGLO-FRENCH summit
which takes place in London
today comes as a timely
reminder that there is more to
European co-operation than
the ever-deepening relation-
ship between Paris and Bonn.
Recent history has demon-
strated that Franco-German
reconciliation is a pre-condi-
tion for peace in Europe. Vet
there is a danger that, if too
much emphasis is placed by
Paris and Bonn on their bilat-

eral links, the objective of
greater political and defence
co-operation within the Euro-
pean Community could be
undermined.
The meetings that Mrs

Thatcher will be having today
with President Mitterrand
and Mr Chirac, the French
Prime Minister, should pro-
vide an excellent opportunity
for examining ways in which
Britain can become more
closely involved in the pro-
cess of giving Europe a

g
reater role in Western
efence. However, it is not

certain that the British and
French leaders have the same
priorities. While President
Mitterrand is expected to try
to give the joint development
of an air-launched nuclear-
armed missile a fresh political
stimulus, Mrs Thatcher may
be more concerned with
enlisting French support for
the British position on agri-
cultural and budgetary
reform in the Community.

Key area

The French reaction to the
prime Minister’s insistence

that West German attempts to

water down proposals for

curbing farm spending
through so-called budget sta-

bilisers must be countered at

all costs will provide an
important pointer to next

month’s European summit
debate on the subject. But her

chances of obtaining anything

but an ambiguous reply are

slim, since the French appear

broadly to support the com-

promise tabled by the West

Germans in Brussels.

Important as these Commu-
nity issues are, they should

not be allowed to dominate
the discussions to such an
extent that Anglo-French
nuclear co-operation is

pushed into the background.
For here, the French have
shown a real desire for co-op-
eration with Britain in a key
area for Western defence
strategy following the conclu-
sion of the INF treaty.

If British enthusiasm for
the joint development of an
air-launched nuclear missile
has been noticeably less than
that of France, it Is not only
because of a disagreement
between the two air forces
over the range of the new
weapon. Mrs Thatcher is said
to be concerned that co-opera-
tion on nuclear weapons
between Britain and France
might weaken the US's
nuclear and overall military
commitment to the defence of

;

Europe and thus undermine
i

Nato.

Military sphere
If that is really the Prime

Minister’s view, she should be
reminded that successive US
Administrations have repeat-
edly urged the European
allies to assume a greater
share of the burden of
defending their continent.
Even more relevant is the
likelihood that the US mili-

tary presence in Europe will,

in any case, have to be
reduced in the longer run as
the result of budgetary con-
straints.
A realistic defence policy

for Europe cannot be based
just on the hope that such a
day will never come. Contin-
gency plans have to be made
and nothing would create a
greater climate of confidence
in Europe if the continent's
only two nuclear powers were
to start co-operating on the
development of nuclear weap-
ons. -Such co-operation, in
conjunction with the joint
steps taken by France and
West Germany In the conven-
tional military sphere, should
be seen as strengthening the
European pillar of Nato and
thus the Western Alliance as

a whole.

Robert Graham reports on Argentina after the second failed military rebellion in nine months

inpvT Saul Alfonsln A

technical one of administering
policy in the markets. Its abil-

ity to influence strategy has
been further reduced by the
personality of the Governor,
although the Bank still speaks
out - as Mr Leigh-Pemberton
did the other day when he
warned of the inflationary
dangers lurking in the econ-
omy. How greatly preferable,
though, is the more disci-

plined approach now taken to
the management of monetary
and foreign exchange policy
over the costly muddles of the
prior decade.

In its other role, as guard-
ian of the British banking sys-
tem, the Bank has also seen
its powers altered. The John-
son Matthey Bankers crisis in

1984 exposed serious weak-
nesses in its supervisory com-
petence and accelerated new
banking legislation which has
given the Bank more clearly
defined powers. The new
Banking Act has provided a
better framework for the
management of the City
which now has 600 banks,
400 of them foreign, and
where a flicker of the Gover-
nor’s eyebrows no longer
obtains instant results - or is

even understood by many of
the players.

Club ethic
If ail this has drained some

of the Bank's small store of
independence and mystique,
Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s first
term has some achievements
to its credit. On the securities
side the Bank played a lead-
ing part in a fundamental
modernisation of the City
which was achieved in the
sfpace or only two years. The
jury is still out, but the Bank
wins marks for its perfor-
mance so far. It has also led
the international debate on
the regulation of multina-
tional banks which is expec-
ted to produce a major accord
later this year. Both these
achievements have helped
reinforce London's position as
an international financial cen-
tre.

The Bank appears to be
recovering from a period
when its reputation, both
within the City and in White-
hall, was at a low ebb. Its

retreat from the old City club
ethic towards a more open
and less discretionary regime
was both necessary and wel-
come.

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsln
has hooked his credibility to a
ringing sentence uttered in

the aftermath of last week’s
military rebellion. “We have
once again put the house in

order," he said reassuringly.

But he needs to do a lot

more reassuring, both at
home and abroad, after the
36-hour rebellion that was
crushed on January 18. It was
the second such uprising in
nine months and came as his
popularity was being eroded
by divisions within his Radi-
cal Party and by his Govern-
ment’s repeated failures to
grapple with Argentina’s
stagnant, debt-ridden econ-
omy.
Today, Argentines are no

longer nervously listening to
their transistors and those
that can keep abreast of infla-

tion have resumed summer
beach life. The leader of the
rebellion, ex-Colonel Aldo
Rico, who boasted that “a sol-

dier does not negotiate, a sol-

dier fights,” has surrendered;
and the army high command
has detained those responsi-
ble, in the biggest purge of
the officer corps for more
than 25 years.

All the same, Mr Alfonsin
cannot slip easily into a mid-
summer snooze. Political car-
toonists in Buenos Aires have
been portraying him as a
haunted sleeper - menaced by
a clutch of political, military
and economic spectres,
including Col Rico, the Peron-
ist opposition and the IMF.

Col Rico was a spectre on a
return visit. As well as lead-
ing this month's rebellion, be
also Instigated the uprising
last Easter and should have
been behind bars. Instead he
was able to escape from
house arrest in a Buenos
Aires country club to the gar-
rison town of Monte Caseras,
380 miles north of the capital.

From there he demanded a
shake-up of the army high
command and a vindication of
the military’s role during the
“Dirty War" against the Left
(1976-82).

These, he insisted, were
purely military demands. But
if he had been successful, Col
Rico would have split the mil-

,
itary establishment, taken all

credibility from President
Alfonsin and dealt a body
blow to democracy.

This last is the most impor-
tant aspect. Democracy has
been consolidated - since the
junta ceded power after the
1982 Falklands debacle — by
the military accepting civilian
authority. President Alfonsin
solved the problem of getting
democracy accepted by the
higher ranks by forcing the
generals to retire, or by
arraigning the principal junta
figures. What has been more
complicated has been the han-
dling of those who could not
be so easily retired: the mid-
dle-rank and junior officers
and NCOs who grew up under
the Dirty War. Even if, like
Col Rico, they took no direct
part in the Dirty War Itself,

they were often embittered by
their superiors’ incompetent

: handling of the Falklands
conflict.

These are men who have
lost most in the new demo-
cratic order. Their privileges
are reduced, and they have
been cold-shouldered by much
of the public. Their dissatis-
faction has spawned a bitter-

ness similar to that which
nurtured the Organisation de

Good head,

lively body
By the roughest of measures,

if Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
outgoing chief executive of
Ailled-Lyons, is a vintage Cha-
teau Lame, his successor Rich-
ard Martin is a good two pints
of best bitter (1055 original
gravity).

Martin, 55, may lack the sub-
tler qualities of Sir Derrick,
who is keeping the job of group
chairman, but for after-taste
and wallop he could scarcely be
equalled among the upper
ranks of management of the
cakes-and-ale group.

It was no mean task to per-
form a heart transplant on
Allied's beer division. As man-
aging director of Allied Brew-
eries, Martin guided the com-
plex and fraught operation
which transformed its flagship

Ind Coope Burton plant into a
showplace of modern beer tech-

nology and working practices.

However, his frank manner,
which translated into an up-
and-at-’em attitude during the
defence against the bid from
John Elliott’s Elders 1XL in
1985, was considered a little

too abrasive for delicate City
temperaments.

Sir Derrick’s hired advisers,

and some of his own people,

were dubious about Martin’s
suitability for presenting
Allied’s case to the institutions.

He was deemed too little known
in the City community, and his

tendency to react impatiently

to daft questions was thought a
touch risky at such a delicate

tame.
While he will doubtless be

property introduced before he
takes charge of group
operations at the end of the

year, it is to be hoped that in

the interim Ids tetchiness is not

too much alteredby closer asso-

ciation with the alkfly urbane
Sir Derrick.

Alfonsin

battles to

keep the

balance

l'Arm£e Secrbte (OAS) among
the French in Algeria. Co!
Rico possesses many of the
attributes of an OAS diehard,
down to his “poor white”
background (his father was a
bar-owner in Buenos Aires
suburb).

Col Rico and the comman-
dos he led suffered from a
particular problem. They
were victims of Argentina’s
need to create heroes after
the Falklands defeat - popu-
larly seen as men of action
able to take the initiative.
Their self-importance was
swollen by the outcome of the
rebellion last Easter when Col
Rico took over the main infan-
try barracks outside Buenos
Aires, and his fellow officers
refused to act against him.
Although President Alfon-

sin said no deal had been

Rico was a victim of

Argentina’s need

for heroes after the

Falklands defeat

made to end last year’s rebel-
lion, events quickly proved
otherwise. A law was intro-

duced acknowledging the
principle of obeying superior
orders as a defence in cases of
human rights abuses commit-
ted under the Juntas. This
reduced the number of mid-
dle-ranking and junior offi-

cers liable to trial from 400 to
some 60. In addition, a num-
ber of unpopular generals
were retired, military pay
was increased and the rebels
themselves were treated
lightly.

These concessions contrib-
uted to the outbreak of the
second rebellion, but at the
same time they weakened it.

Mr Jose Ignacio Lopez, the,
presidential spokesman, gives
several reasons for the failure
of the second uprising:
• The concessions made last
Easter satisfied the bulk of
the armed forces.

• General Jose Dante Caridi,
the army chief of staff, re-
posted a number of the key
dissidents after the Easter
rebellion, neutralising their
effectiveness. He also pro-
moted loyalists - for exam-

ple, Gen Juan Ramon Mabra-
gana, who led the armoured
thrust on Monte Caaeros forc-
ing Col Rico’s surrender, was
a colonel only nine months
ago.

• Col Rico revealed weakness
by establishing his base at
Monte Caseros, rather than in
the capital, and then allowing
himself to be manoeuvred
into firing first on his fellow
soldiers.

A significant indicator of
the rebellion's failure was the
way the citizens of Monte
Caseros applauded a liberat-
ing column of loyal troops. In
a nation whore soldiers have
been seen as oppressors, the
idea that they might be on the
side of the people is startling.
“This aspect of the rebellion,
that there are loyal troops
backing the democratic order,
provides a means to build a
bridge between the military
and the rest of society,” says
Mr Marcelo Stubrin, a leading
Radical deputy.

The Government was quick
to capitalise on the failure of
the rebellion, detaining 328
officers and NCOs (from an
army total of 15,000). These
formed a coherent ideological
group within the army, not
affecting the other two ser-
vice arms. If the Govern-
ment's pledge of stiff punish-
ment holds good, the armed
forces will be more homoge-
nous.

The military influence in
politics remains, however, an
issue. Mr Alfonsin’s critics
are concerned about the atti-
tudes of “loyal" officers. Dur-
ing the rebellion, President
Alfonsin resisted pressure
from within his party to nego-
tiate and Let Gen Caridi take
charge, to show that it was
solely a military affair. The
Mothers of Plaza de Mayo, a
human rights group, say that
the resolution of the January
crisis was phoney. They fear
that Gen Caridi will seek, as a
quid pro quo for his Loyally,
an amnesty for all those
involved in the Dirty War and
a cancellation of the pending
human rights cases.

Close associates of Mr
Alfonsin insist such a conces-
sion would be politically
impossible for him. Col Rico’s

Observer

Low punch
It remains to be seen

whether H&ns-Joerg Rudloff,

deputy chairman of London-
based Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton is flattered, appalled, or
both, at an article in this
month's Business magazine
which calls him banking's
beastliest boss - among other
accolades, like genius

.

With the low cunning match-
ing that of Fleet Street’s more
scurrilous journals, the maga-
zine told RudlofFs secretary
when she inquired whether
they had the pictures that all

was fine. The nameless member
of the editorial staff said after-
wards: “I hadn’t the heart to
tell her that we had pictured
him with flames coming out of
his ears and two horns.

Two’s company
The respective leaders of

Britain, France and West Ger-
many appear almost to enjoy
not getting on 4 trois in a per-
petual game of playing one off
against the other.
They are at it again. Presi-

dent Mitterrand and a team of
ministers are in London seeing
Margaret Thatcher and her col-
leagues today. Chancellor Kohl
is paying a brief visit next
week, but the more detailed
consultations that are supposed
to be a normal part of Anglo-
German governmental relations

seem to have been postponed
indefinitely.
Kohl and Mitterrand are in

regular contact Indeed Franco-
German relations remain close
regardless of the political com-
plexions of their Governments.
British Prime Ministers some-
times prefer Bonn, sometimes
Paris. At present the West Ger-
mans are in the doghouse and
the French are the favourites.

The responsibility for this
behaviour seems to me to lie

largely in London which does
not want to put the triangle
together.
There is one way, however, in

which Kohl and Mitterrand
could issue a polite challenge.
They could formally and jointly
invite Thatcher to take the
pound into the exchange rate

“I would think an SDP dele-
gate, of all people, could.

recognise a merger sign.*
'

mechanism of the European
Monetary System.
That idea has been discussed

at diplomatic level in both Paris
and Bonn, but the joint invita-
tion has never been made. It
would be good for Britain, good
for the European Community
and extraordinarily hard for
Thatcher to refuse. Lf she did, it

would be equally hard for her
to blame the French and the
Germans for suspecting her
European credentials. .

Cezanne fan
« That part of Che Local Gov-

ernment Bill, Clause 28, which
j

dictates- that local authorities :

must not promote homosexual-
j

ity has come undo- the scrutiny
of Sir Lawrence (Sowing, the
artist and art historian.

Gowing, announcing plans for
what sounded like a positively
steamy exhibition of early
Cezanne works at . the Royal
Academy in April, had his audi-
ence on the edge of its seats
yesterday whet he provided a
trailer of what was in store.
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demand was for & shake-up of
the army -high command,
including the army chief of
staff. Gen Caridi was there-
fore acting primarily -to have
his own credibility and posi-
tion; the president owes him
no debt. •

-

These criticisms aside, the
resounding defeat ’ of the
rebellion has certainly helped
Mr Alfonsin with his political
problems. In the short term,

K
olitical commentators
elieve the president has

recovered much of the ground
lost after last year’s rebellion.
The concessions made then
led to a poor performance by
the Radicals in last year’s
mid-term parliamentary elec-

tions, and gains by the oppo-
sition Peronists. In the debate
surrounding this month's
rebellion, the Perindsts -have
not distinguished themselves,
choosing to blame the Govern-
ment for the. uprising when
they have done nothing but
sit on the fence themselves.

The Pexqpiqto -are"divide^
on the extentto which they -

want to help President Alfon-
sin. The Peronist presidential
hopeful, Mr Antonio Cafiero,
is anxious to play a construc-
tive role and is aware that
forcing a political showdown
would be counter-productive.
Mr Alfonsin can take only

partial comfort from, this
opposition disarray. IBs term
lasts until 1989, and the con-
stitution prohibits a second,
so he will soon become a
lame-duck leader. His . only
way round this is to change
the constitution, but his party
is divided on the issue, as are
the Peronists.

And the president is not
only playing, to a: domestic
audience: his Government’s
attempts to resolve the coun-
try's economic problems
depend in large measure on
the attitudes of Argentina’s
foreign creditors. Here, this
month’s rebellion has been lit-

tle help -to the country’s
image of stability - at a time
when its external economic
position is worse than at any
time since the onset of the
debt crisis.

The. 1987 trade surplus
slumped to below Sibn
(£580m) due to low prices for
agricultural goods, which still

account for 75 per cent of
exports. Readily usable-
reserves are as low as S500m.
This year. $4.5bn is due to be
paid out in debt service and
on the most optimistic projec-
tions of the trade surplus, the
country will need a minimum
S2bn in fresh' money. The
alternative is some form of
debt moratorium, a route
which has solved neither Bra-
zU‘%npr

sJ?eruteproblfcins.
» Negotiations -

' began this
week in. Washington with the
International Monetary Fund
on new financial aid, but the
fund’s demands are the sarnie

as when help was first sought
In 1985: reduce inflation (now
back up to 8 per. cent a
month) by cutting back the
bloated public sector, raise.,

utility tariffs and establish a
more realistic exchange rate

.
policy. '=

-

.

:
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-The blame Eeslesswith the
Government's -policies -than',
with - their implementation,
combined with the constant
drain of funds cadsed-by ser-
vice of 'the $54bndebt.The

onions, fighting to preserve
real-wages, have, been recalci-

trant in agreeing to a “soda!
pact." Public spending has
consistently overshot targets
through the Government's
inability to control the big,

semi-autonomous state com-
panies and the desire of both
the Peronists and Radicals to
foster patronage.
Mr Alfonsin apparently

hopes to twist the arm of the
international community on
the grounds that a deteriorat-
ing economy imperils democ-
racy. This weekend, in Mad-
rid, he is due to sign a
“solidarity agreement" with
Spain, providing up to $3ba
over the next four years in
financial aid, credits and
investment.
This is a strange reversal of

roles. Almost 40 years ago
Peron came to the aid of an
impoverished and isolated
post-civil war. Spain with a
loan. Argentina was then 11th
in the league of the world's
wealthy countries, ft is now
almost 100th on the list.

This comparison illustrates
that, If Argentina's house is

in orderasPresident Alfonsin
claims, he: can only be refer-
ring to' military matters. The
'edopomichouse is still in dis-
array; the president’s political
position,though stronger, still

safreiv'fitnri inherent weak-
nesses for the remainder of
his term he will have to keep
a wary eye on the military.
Nqne .the- less, Mr Alfonsin is
xig£t |o find reassurance in
the failure of the rebellion:
though a bridge between civil-
ians and .the military cannot
be built in such a short time,
a start has been made.

With the skill of a Jackie Col-
lins reaching the end of a chap-
ter, he said: “It will reinstate
Cezanne as a 19th century sub-
ject painter full of rampant sex-
uality. Next slide please."
There was more to coxae.

Cezanne was a close friend of
Emile Zola and once painted
Zola’s black marble clock.
Pointing to a slide of the paint-
ing, Gowing said: “I will hot
conceal from you that the exhi-
bition catalogue has much to
say about Zola and that that
relationship came well within
the provisions of clause 28." ./

Shultz shuttle
On Monday this week

Hanna Siniora and. Fayez-Abu
Rafrzne, a Jerusalem newspaper
editor and a Gazan lawyer,
were just two of the many
thousands of Palestinians- cur-
rently banned from travelling
abroad on the grounds that
they , were a threat to Israeli
security.

Siniora, calling for civil dis-
obedience against the occupa-
tion, had restrictions -onHlia
movements; while Abu. Rahrne
was in Gaza City under a per-
sonal travel ban. Two days
later they were in Washington
meeting George Shultz, at the
express request.of the US Sec-
retary ctf State. Sinlarahaslong
been the favourite "moderate
Palestinian” of both the.Reagan-
Adndxnstratinr.ahd the Labour
wing, of the' Israeli coalition
Government. Significantly, both,
he and Abu Bahme have in the
past had the blessing of the
.PLO to take part In future talks
with IsraeL Shultz personally
intervened at the highest lev&
to relax the banning orders and
telephoned Siniora tomake sore
his papers were In order. : -

Abu Rahrne, meanwhile, .was .

at home in bed when-, he
received a 2 am call from, the
.Israeli military. Passes and
papers were spirited together
in amatter of hours in time for
the flight.

•

point
• Overheard in a Cambridge

college court fhe other day; one
don so another: “And ninthly.....

,
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MR NEIL KINN0CK could b*
the best teatfer jhat Britain’s
social democrats have got.
Right now he runs the Labour
Party and calls his creed dem-
ocratic socialism, but ,which-
ever dray you order the words
they mean pretty much the
same thing.
The differences are no

greater than they were
between Lilliput, where the
practice was to break eggs at
the smaller end, and Blefescu,
ruled by Big-Endians. It is al

1

there in Gulliver’s Travels.
(My edition has a learned
introduction by Michael Foot,
whose disastrous leadership
of the Labour Party precipi-
tated, the defection of its
right-wing “social democrats"

.

in 1981.) Gulliver records the
publication of many hundreds
of large volumes on' the con-
troversy between the Little-
Endians and the Big-Endians.
Social democratic/deniocratic
socialist opponents of the
British Conservative .

Govern-
ment's mix of- populism and
old-Cashioned economic liber-
alism have' yet to acknowl-
edge that an egg is an egg,
whichever way yon crack it.

Until they do, tiny social
democratic politicians will
continue to run ronnd like
ants beneath the steady tread
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
Last weekend the Liberals
decided to rename their party
the SodaTand liberal Demo-
crats in the hope that, this
weekend, the Social Demo-
cratic Party win vote to Join
them. The common expecta-
tion is that It will, but that Dr
David Owen wQl lead a splin-
ter group of his own (the Bit-
ter-Endlans?), into the palm
of Mrg Thatcher’s hand.

If things work out that way
Mr Kinnock wiHT .be

. in luck.
His chance of winning some
kind of co-operation from the
new forty will be greater if it

does not contain Dr Owen and
his followers, since one of the
doctor’s principal ambitions
appears to be to destroy the'

Labour Party. .The received
wisdom among the opposition

F
iarties is anyway that the
actions cannot abide one

another, so one of them -
Labour, Social and Liberal
Democrats,,or Dr Owen’s new
party - must flatten the rest
before. going, ahead to defeat
the Government.
What is not so widely

understood is the extent to
which the minor parties
would have to be crushed if

Mr Kinnock alone is to stand
a chance of overturning the
Conservatives' 101-seat
majority at the next election.

(To talk of Mr Steel or Mr
Paddy Ashdown or Dr Owen
or any of the other putative
social democratic leaders ach-
ieving as- much is piffle).

Labour has managed acompa-
rable turnaround only twice*
before - first in the excep-

Politics Today

for the
last exit

By Joe Rogaly

tional 1945 election, and then
again in 1964.' On the first

occasion the Liberate won less

than a tenth of the vote.
.
On

the second they won just over
a tehth; in large part as a
result of defections from the
Conservatives who had won
so handsomely hi 1959.
Now it is possible that

third, fourth and fifth parties
of the Lilliputian “centre" will

do such great damage to one
another’s credibility that
their combined vote will
shrink below the 10 per bent

Mr Kinnock Icnows

what has caused the

loss of trust

mark, but so far there is no
aigp of that happening.

It is unlikely to happen
until more people come to
trust the Labour Party again.
Mr Kinnock, who is wiser
than he is given credit for,

knows what has caused the
loss of that trust. The first

Item on any list would be the
winter of discontent in
1978-79, when the trade
unions disgraced themselves
and their party by attacking
refuse and hospital services.
In some places their members
vrtrere prevented from burying
the dead. Mr Kinnock cannot
erase the memory, but he is

trying to prevent any sueh
thing from happening again.
Or Wednesday, for example,
he '• persuaded Labour's
national executive not to vote
in support of a strike by the
nurses next week.
His success may be limited:

Lombard

Labour can reel off a column
of names of trade union lead-
ers who are keeping their
heads down and saying noth-
ing to disturb the party’s
“new realism," but the nurses
are not yet safely on board.
All this is in sharp contrast to
Australia, where the Labor
Prime Minister, Mr Bob
Hawke, enjoys the support of
a highly-intelligent group of
pragmatic and non-socialist
trade union officials. They
saw the light when they wit-
nessed Britain's unions being
crushed by the Tories, whose
1979 victory was in large
measure a consequence of the
winter of discontent. As a
result everything is
upside-down Down Under it
is Labor that has won the
arguments, while the conser-
vative opposition is lost and
forlorn. Britain’s trade union-
ists have not yet received the
message, although Mr Kin-
nock has.
The second, more funda-

mental, reason for the loss of
trust in Britain's Labour
Parly is that it has been over-
whelmingly representative of
producers in an age when con-
sumers reign. The new model
party that Mr Kinnock is try-
ing to create is aware of this.

His own pet phrase, "accentu-
ate the positive,” enables him
to acknowledge the need for
consumers’ choice in all areas
of life, even though, coming
as he does from both Wales
and the Labour party, he can
hardly foil to include publicly
provided services as one of
the available choices. So
attacks on private consump-
tion are no longer common-
place.
Mr Kinnock has done him-

self a great deal of good by
concentrating on the third
cause of distrust of the
Labour Party: infiltration by
Marxist and Trotskyite or
"Militant” activists. The pro-
cess started before the 1987
election, and only this week
the national executive com-
mittee suspended the South-
wark and Bermondsey con-
stituency party. There will be
more such public rows, the
effect of which will surely be
to affirm that today's Labour
Party is trying to rid itself of
the extremists whose pres-
ence has driven so many
social democrats out.

In the public mind a fourth
reason for recoiling from
Labour is closely allied with
the third: the prosecution of
"single-issue” politics, such as
homosexual rights, In captive
local authorities. One may
agree, as the Labour leader
undoubtedly does, that people
should not be persecuted for
their sexual preferences, or
suffer discrimination on the
ground of colour or gender -
but also recognise, as he does,
that flamboyant campaigns
on these issues simply drive
massed ranks of staid and
old-fashioned Labour voters
away. Some vote Tory, some
abstain; Labour loses.

Mr Kinnock has worked
hard to put these matters
right. The "Labour Listens”
campaign, started on Monday
and scheduled to run for two
years, could be construed as a
means of getting party activ-

ists to listen to ordinary peo-
ple’s views. The move
towards one-man-one-vote in
the constituency organisa-
tions was a compromise; Mr
Kinnock should have gone

further. He has, however,
grasped hold of the party
machinery, acting like a com-
bination of chairman and
chief executive; to those who
complain that this is “dictato-
rial" the proper reply is that
if Labour cannot demonstrate
that it can put its own house
in order it will never convince
anyone that it can run the
country. His passionate par-
liamentary attacks on the
Government’s management of
the National Health Service
have demonstrated that by

The next step would

be a convincing

economic policy

focusing on a serious issue of
general concern Labour can
hope to grasp the initiative
(although the Prime Minister
is no pushover; she has
responded swiftly by bringing
reform of the health service
to the forefront of her own
agenda).

Labour's unthinking Left is

still trying to gang up on him;
it always will. There may
even be a contest for the lead-
ership of the party, although
last week Mr Kinnock was
successful in brushing aside
an attempt to campaign
against his deputy, Mr Roy
Hattersley. Events of this
kind will provide grist for
those parts of the press that
are on permanent watch to
report Labour unfairly, but
they are uiUikely to have
much effect beyond that.
Most of the Labour "move-
ment" seems to be aware that

In praise of

improvidence
By John Plender

there is no present option but
to follow Mr Kinnock.

This is not to say that he
will lead them into the prom-
ised land of electoral victory.
Too much has to fall into
place for that to happen, at
any rate in one go. But let us
say that the new Social and
Liberal Democratic Party
eventually sees the sense of
an accommodation with
Labour and that Mr Kinnock
grows to sufficient political
stature to arrange one. (At
present he will not hear of
such a thing). The 1987
Labour Party election mani-
festo would probably have
suited the original Social
Democratic Party, except on
defence; next time Labour
will almost certainly abandon
the commitment to unilateral
nuclear disarmament.

The next step would be to
find a convincing economic
policy, one that assured
potential voters that the pros-
perity that Mrs Thatcher had
made possible would not be
taken away. All the social
democrats are a million miles
from such a policy at present;
but you, never know, Mr Kin-
nock's policy review may pro-
duce a miracle. Labour-plus-
social democrats might then
do quite well, especially If the
Tory Government is first
shown to be at a loss about
how to make use of the fruits
of the market economy. In
short, Mr Kiiuiock's chance is

slim, even if he does all the
right things. But if the opposi-
tion parties continue to
behave like Lilliputians, that
is what they will certainly
remain.

ONE OP THE more curious
features of recent interna-
tional economic diplomacy
has been the determination of
Mr Nigel Lawson, the British
Chancellor, to lecture the
Americans on the need for fis-

cal prudence. Such exhorta-
tion almost invariably irri-

tates more than It persuades.
And in the light of this week's
fourth quarter figures for the
US economy, it seems perti-

nent to ask whether it really
is in the British or European
interest to see the Americans
abandon their allegedly
improvident ways.

The picture that emerged
was one of unexpectedly
weak consumer demand, with
sales falling well short of out-
put. As a consequence busi-

ness inventories have been
piling up at a rate that clearly
implies sharp production cuts
in the first quarter of this
year. Taken together with
strengthening exports, this
raises the possibility of a
more marked improvement in
the trade balance than most
forecasters have been count-
ing on to date. If US fiscal

policy were to be tightened
just at the point when the
personal sector is already
releasing resources to facili-

tate trade adjustment, who
outside the United States will

take the strain? For the inevi-

table counterpart of a reduc-
tion in the US deficit is a
deterioration in trade bal-
ances elsewhere.

The question surely has a
certain piquancy for Mr Law-
son after yesterday's less
than buoyant UK trade fig-

ures. And it is scarcely
designed to gladden the heart
of the West Germans, who
have never shown any desire

to occupy the role of con-
sumer of last resort in the
world economy. Their parti
pris has always been to
attack the US for doing just
that, while simultaneously
exploiting the resulting
export opportunity to bolster
their own flagging growth.
Europe, of course, remains
the destination for the greater
part of the West German
export effort. But the share
of German exports going to

the US has pretty well dou-
bled in the course of this
decade, which implies a fair

amount of pain at the margin.

The US market is even more
important for the Japanese.
Yet they have become notice-
ably less inclined, over the
past year, to cast aspersions
on US economic policy -
despite the damage wrought
on Japanese investment port-
folios by the devaluation of
the dollar. All this may offer
a clue to the likely pattern of
trade and capital flows in
1988.

One interpretation of the
October stock market crash is

that the market was respond-
ing to the prospect that a US
current account deficit run-
ning at $150-160bn was
impossible to finance. Private
investors and central banks
were over-stocked with dol-
lars; and their reduced appe-
tite for dollar-denominated
assets would impose a rapid
and savage trade adjustment.
As the chief creditors of the
US, however, the Japanese
naturally have to ask where
else they could divert their
export effort. Only the Euro-
pean Community has the
potential to make much
impact on the Japanese prob-
lem; and it seems unlikely
that it has the political urge
to oblige.

It follows that Japan has a
powerful interest in a rela-
tively slow adjustment to the
US-Japanese trade imbalance.
With its consensual tradition,
and a financial structure in
which institutional investors
are subjected to official guid-
ance, it becomes perfectly log-

ical to regard losses on dollar
investments as an appropriate
loss leader for Japanese
exports - a form of insurance
against over-rapid adjust-
ment. Perhaps Europe should
take a leaf out of the Japa-
nese book by encouraging its

industrialists to go bargain
hunting in the US and its
investors to believe that the
dollar really will be held at
the present level. Maybe pol-

icy inertia in a presidential
election year has its virtues
after all.
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City job losses .
’

From Mr Stephen Johnson.
Sir, Dispute over the numbers

employed In the City - 330,000
suggested by Mr Stephen Lewis
of PMUips and Drew, 220,000
suggested by Mr Amin Rajah of
the Institute of Manpower
Studies, or the more widely
quoted 450,000-500,000 -
obscures the. point about pro-
spective City job kisses. It Is

not the figures, but thepropbr-
tions of the job loss that are
significant.

1 beBeve that job losses in the
sector will continue for some
years, and probably accelerate.
The process is because of the
progressive application, of.
established technology to
improve productivity - itself a
result of Intensifying pressure
to reduce costs.

Pew Would deny that compe-
tition is increasing not only in

stockbroking, but in other deal-
ing sectors; in insurance, as
well as in home and foreign
banking. No longer confident-'
that volumes will inevitably
increase, firms seek to reduce
costs: inevitably this means
people and premises. Conse-
quential job losses win occur as
firms cut down on external ser-

vices. (One can choose whether
to call these “City" or "non-
City“ jobs.)

There is nothing novel in
what is happening m the City,

The financial services sector's
concern with services, not prod-
ucts, does not exempt it from
recognisable trends in other*
sectors: the “back room” is as
exposed to new technology as
the assembly line.

Clearly identifiable pressures
require City managements to
plan constructively for signifi-

cant potential job losses.

Stephen Johnson,
CouUs Career Consultants,
25 Whitehall, SW1

Editor

Specialised help is required

From Mr Richard Bullock.
Sir, Your leader of January

IS questioned the decision,
announced in the Department
of Trade and Industry White
Paper, to continue with selec-
tive subsidies for inward
investment, and drew attention
to the adverse impact on unsub-
sidised competitors.
Your recognition of this is

welcome. It is a point we have
repeatedly had to draw to the
attention of ministers of this
and previous administrations,
who have all too often ignored
— in their understandable desire
to create new jobs in areas of
high unemployment - the lon-

ger terra displacement effect on
existing Jobs in established
companies, and their plans for
expansion.
. Thera is a direct link between
this matter and another deci-

sion trumpeted in the White
Paper the ending of “sponsor-
ship" and "industry divisions."

As a former practitioner in

this field, 1 do not recognise the
description of sponsorship
which is. used to Justify its
extinction: in my experience,
sponsorship was by no means a
matter of claiming responsibil-
ity for the “destiny" of particu-
lar sectors of industry nor of
supporting their claims right or
wrong.

It involved having a good
enough understanding of the
nature, problems and structure
of an industry, and knowledge
of its leading figures, to be ahle
to make an informed judgement
of the effects on that industry
of government policies, and to
ensure that these were under-
stood by those taking decisions

— not only on inward invest-
ment cases, but across the
whole range of goverment poli-

cies.

As the White Paper itself
says: "The way in which these
policies are pursued, and the
insmunents used, can have a
major and sometimes an unin-
tended impact on business and
enterprise. There is a need to
influence the implementation of
such policies so that they help
more, or interfere less, with the
essential process of wealth cre-
ation”. The last sentence can
hardly be bettered as a defini-
tion of the need met by the
sponsorship function.

It is unreasonable to expect
civil service experts on, say,
tariffs, or health and safety, to
have a sufficient understanding
-of the widely varying impact of
decisions in such fields on dif-

ferent sectors of industry to be
able to avoid the risk of "an
unintended impact."

If the decision to abolish
sponsorship by industry divi-
sions means that the DTI will

no longer have staff with a spe-
cialised understanding of par-
ticular industrial sectors, then I

fear the number of “unin-
tended" and damaging conse-
quences of Government actions
and inactions is likely to
increase - to the detriment of
Lord Young’s ambition that his
"Department for Enterprise”
should assist the process of
"increasing prosperity"
throughout the economy.

Richard H.W. Bullock,
Electronic Components Indus'

Savile Raw, W1

Nato policy is

bemgirenewed "

From Mr William C Danvers.
Sir, Mr Robert Mauthner’s

article, "Nato policy is ripe for
review" (January 19), clearly
presents the case why the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation (Nato) must begin a
much needed review of its
strategy.
The North Atlantic Assembly

(NAA) has undertaken a study
of the future of the alliance.
Headed by Senator William
Roth of the US, it will, among
other things, examine the role

of Nato into the coming cen -

1

tury.
1 hope that this report, due to

be released in the next few
months, will serve as useful a
function as the Harmel Report,
an analysis of “The Future
Tasks of the Alliance", adopted
by the allies in 1967. As Stan
Sloan wrote in his book, Nato's
Future, the Harmel Report
"provided an intellectual and
political framework for Nato
policies which accommodated
the growing split in the alliance
between left and right."

Perhaps the new North Atlan-
tic Assembly report can help
bridge the gap between the
present dichotomy confronting
Nato: apathy versus commit-
ment to the alliance. In any
case, having such a study from
the Assembly, an international
organisation consisting of Nato
countries' parliamentarians,
will guarantee that the political
dimension of the debate over
Nato's future will receive its

proper emphasis. In addition,
the NAA's secretary general, Dr
Peter Corterier, a former mem-
ber of the Bundestag and Minis-

j

ter of State in the west German
:

Foreign Ministry, has a keen
understanding of Nato's prob-

!

lems.
William C. Danvers,
110 S Buchanan Street,
Arlington,
Virginia 22204, USA.

Bureaucrats left by ministers to play God for too long
From Mr Hugh Corbet

Sir, Harry Shutt probably
enjoyed writing his letter about,
the report of the Trade Policy
Research Centre's study group
on “Public Scrutiny of Protec-
tion", headed by Olivier Long,
the former Director-General of
the General Agreement of Tar-
iff and TradeCGATT). It can be
fun taking swipes at people one
does riot know about things one
knows little or nothing about.
His remarks (December 31^

have only Just been drawn to
my attention after returning
from the Far East, where we
convened in Bali on January
8-10 the fourth Asian-Pacific
trade conference at which, inci-

dentally, ministers and officials
responded very positively to
the proposals in the Long
Report.
“Few would dispute" - Mr

Shutt writes — “the desirability
of having more informed public

debate on economic policy
issues generally." In this partic-

ular instance, however, Mr
Shutt has not troubled to
inform himself, for he obvi-
ously' has not read the Long
Report.
Dr Long's study group has

not suggested that the determi-
nation of public assistance to
industries in competitive diffi-

culties "can : be left to some
‘politically independent* review
agency uninfluenced by vested
interests.” On the contrary, its

report argues that derision-tak-

ing should be left to ministers.
what the Long Report has

suggested Is that ministers
would be able to make better-

informed decisions if, first, an
independent body was required
to conduct s public enquiry into
any proposal that public assis-

tance, whether' through subsi-

dies or protection, be riven to a
particular industry. The pur-

pose of. the public enquiry
would be to assess, inter aUa,
the likely costs (and benefits)
to the economy, to allied indus-
tries, and to other interests (not
just those of consumers and
taxpayers), of the proposed
public assistance.
Mr Shutt says he is not argu-

ing “for narrow, autarkic pro-
tectionism, but for recognition
that the benefits of interna-
tional trade can ultimately be
secured only through a process
of regulation and negotiation,
openly conducted, which
ensures a degree of equity in
their distribution.”
Who would be responsible for

that process? When Mr Shutt
.can answer that, beyond just
saying "governments,” he
should write again. Perhaps
then. Sir, we could all share
something of his faith in the
ability of bureaucrats to bring
about the economic growth and

development of nations.
In the meantime, though, it

should be noted that the main
task of governments in the Uru-
guay Round negotiations, now
proceeding in Geneva under the
auspices of the GATT, Is to sort
out the consequences of bureau-
crats in Industrialised countries
being left by ministers to play
God for too long in the field of
international trade and compe-
tition; handing out a little bit of
regulation here, doing a little

bit of negotiation there, cartel-

ising one industry after
another, until they have helped
not only to screw up the GATT
system but also, and more
importantly, to screw up the
economies in whose Interests
they might actually have
believed they were working.

Hugh Corbet,
Trade Policy Research Centre,
1 Gough Square, ECA

European. Telecom Organizations ask you:
Complicated business communication or Teletex?

"The expensesfor the horses ! V'V^ ^ Messagefrom thepainterand

are hieh, but neressarv; to bath them \r\ ’!' political agent Peter Paul Rubens toare high, but neressarv; to bath them

in trine and other expensire things

for example."

political agent PeterPaul Rubens to

the Duke ofMantua. 1603.

We don't know whether the horses that

delivered this message had also bathed

in wine. It is eerlain. though, that sueh

business correspondence Tor Rubens was

very complicated and time-consuming.

And many people have his problems

even today.

In order to change this. Mime Kuropcan

and Overseas Telecom Organizations

have joined Torres to present Teletex.

Today Teletex is a young and very effi-

cient worldwide communication service.

It makes desk-to-desk direct electronic

rorrrspondenre a realit). With the same
quality and text layout as in an advanced

word processing system and in the docu-

ment's original format. Teletex op-rales

automatically around the i-loek. crossing

all frontiers and lime zones.

Teletex is an excellent solution for your

formal business correspondence. It pro-

v ides you with management support and

efficient problem-solving facilities, be-

cause it can easily beadded toyour office

equipment for your communications

with the outside world.

International standardization and the in-

telligence inherent within the service

concept guarantees compatibility for all

Tclclex-rupable equipment. This- in-

cludes all kindsof text and word process-

ing systems, personal computers as well

as other terminals and machines. On top

oT that you can already reach 1.7 million

Telex subscribers all over the world.

Please contact us and order the “Teletex

Brochure". “Infoserv ice Teletex Interna-

tional". P.U. Box HWl.OfiOOSaarbrurken.

Federal Kepublie of Germany. Phone:
++49615183- 5226.TELETEX
the electronic business correspondence

8J Deutsche Bundespost
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A space mission to Mare is not far away, writes Peter Marsh inTondon

Soviet Union reaches for the stars
THE SOVIET space programme
is poised to produce a range of
valuable scientific expertise,
especially in the field of medi-
cine, and could lay a firm foun-
dation for a manned voyage to
Mars.
Unlike the US, whose own

space programme has suffered
a series of serious accidents
and technical delays and has
only recently been authorised
to start construction on a per-
manent manned space station,

the Soviet Union has consis-
tently been setting records for
space flight.
Western experts are speculat-

ing that a manned Mars mission
could be attempted early next
century: a three-year round-trip
for which information on how
the human body would react to
long periods of near-weightless-
ness would be vital.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union
is gathering important informa-
tion in a range of medical areas
such as bone disease and the
ageing process by keeping peo-

{

>le in space for progressively
onger periods. This research
has, during the past two years,
pulled ahead significantly from
the US effort.

Last month, Mr Vladimir
Titov and Mr Musa Manarov,
two Soviet cosmonauts, took
over occupancy of Mir, the
country's current space station,

where they are expected to
remain until Che end of the
year.
The spacemen are likely to

try and beat the new record for
remaining in orbit, set up by Mr
Yuri Romanenko, another
Soviet cosmonaut, who
returned to Earth on December
29 after 326 days in space.
Since the Soviet Union

launched Salyut-i, its first

space station, 17 years ago
Soviet spacemen have remained
above the atmosphere for an
equivalent of 14 years. Begin-
ning with the first long-dura-
tion space flight of 62 days in

1975. the country has kept its

citizens in orbit for progres-
sively longer periods.
The Soviet Union has

launched a total of seven space
stations in the Salyut series
together with the Mir base,
which is intended to be perma-
nently occupied by a rotation of
crews. Mir was launched in
February 1986.
Since the 62-day flight 13

years ago, the country has
beaten its own record for long-
stay manned space flights on no
fewer than seven occasions.

The Soviet record is in
marked contrast to America’s
manned space efforts, which
have came to a halt after the
Challenger space shuttle disas-

ter exactly two years ago yes-
terday. America's astronauts
have clocked up about 1,800
days in orbit since manned
launches started in 1961, or
roughly a third of the Soviet
Union's total.

One of the Soviet Union's
chief goals in building up
expertise in space flight
appears be a preparation for a
manned trip to Mars, according

US sets date

for launch of

space shuttle
The US hopes to launch the
next apace shuttle on
August 4, Reuter reports
from Washington.
A series of test failures

has twice forced the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to
postpone the launch date
for the next shuttle mis-
sion.
But Mr Richard Truly,

Nasa’s associate adminis-
trator for space flight,
defended the time it has
taken to put the shuttle
programme back into opera-
tion.
“It has clearly demon-

strated that we have struck
the proper balance between
our first priority of safety
and qnafity while still main-
taining our t-Mfiwiifnrnt to
return the space shuttle to
flight just as quickly as we
can reliably do so," he told
a Congressional committee.
• In Washington and
throughout the US quiet
ceremonies took place yes-
terday to mark the second
anniversary of the Chal-
lenger disaster.

Yuri Romanenko (right), the
Soviet cosmonaut, who
spent 11 months in space

to Mr Nicholas Johnson, a lead-
ing US commentator on the
Soviet space programme.
Mr Johnson, advisory scien-

tist at Teledyne Brown Engi-
neering. a US aerospace com-
pany, said that to some degree
staging progressively longer
space flights conflicted with
efficient operations in orbit.

An important aspect of the
Mir space-station missions is a
series of experiments, including
measurements of the human
body’s adaptation to weightles-
snesss, studies of processing
low-gravity materials and
observation of the Earth.
Space scientists agree that

the optimum time for a stay in
orbit is about three months,
After this boredom sets in, with
the spacefarer taking longer to
do jobs like attending to the
experiments and essential star
tion maintenance.
The difficulties are Increased

in a small space station like
Mir, a metal cylinder roughly
13 metres long and 4 metres in
diameter.
Mir is extremely cramped and

there are few opportunities for
relaxing other than reading or
gazing out of the window. It is

believed that the Soviet Union
is working on a much roomier
space base which could be in
orbit in the mid-1990s.
Mr James Oberg, a US space

scientist who has written sev-

Days in Space
USSR Cosmonauts:Total 5074
800

era! books on the Soviet space
programme, said the Soviet
Union- was poised to make
important discoveries in bio-
medicine as a result of its mis-
sions.
In space flight, scientists

have the chance to study basic
aspects of physiology with the
force of gravity removed. In the
process they may shed light on
areas such as the functions of
the lung and heart and cell-rep-

lication procedures.
Other information may be

gained about medical conditions
like osteoporosis — a bone dis-

ease caused by loss of calcium
which affects many older
women.
People who remain in orbit

for long periods also suffer a
loss of calcium from their
bones. Efforts to combat this,

either by drugs or by carefully
formulated periods of exercise,

could help the battle against
bone disease on Earth.
According to Mr Oberg, the

Soviets are likely to share much
of the medical information from
space flight with other coun-
tries. “They are blazing a trail

for the world,” he said.

Dr David Grundy, deputy
director of the Institute of
Space Biomedicine at Sheffield
University in the UK said that
each extra day a Soviet cosmo-
naut remained in orbit would
provide fresh biomedical infor-

mation of possible value to
medical researchers on Earth.
The institute is discu

with the Soviet Union how
could collaborate in efforts to
apply some of the biomedical
data from space.
As for other areas of research

which the Soviets* extraterres-
trial efforts are affecting, the
country's space engineers
appear to be placing great
stress on materials experi-
ments. In these, cosmonauts are
attempting to produce, under
low gravity, substances such as
ultrapure semiconductors amd
new types of pharmaceuticals.
Some of the results from such

studies could, in theory, pro-
vide insights into fundamental
processes related to the produc-
tion of materials on Earth. In
this way, the Soviets might be
expected to have the opportu-
nity to improve some aspects of
their industrial operations.
However, according to Mr

Peter Smolders, director of the
Zeiss Planetarium in Amster-
dam and a well-known commen-
tator on the Soviet space pro-
gramme, deficiencies in the way
Soviet society is organised were
likely to reduce the benefits of
the space programme.
He said the Soviet Union still

had to organise efficient mecha-
nisms for transferring informa-
tion from the realm of space
researchers

UK-Irish setback after

court ruling on bombing
BY ALAN PflOE AND KIERAN COOKE IN LONDON

NEW TENSIONS were intro-

duced into Anglo-Irish relations

last night after the Appeal
Court in London dismissed
appeals by six Irishmen against

their convictions for the mur-
der of 21 people when a bomb
was planted in a Midlands pub-
lic house in 1974.
Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish

Justice Minister, said he was
“amazed and very saddened" at

the outcome and hoped his Gov-
ernment would make a request
for clemency to Mr Douglas
Hurd, the British Home Secre-

tary.
Thf_Jie Court of Appeal's deri-

sion that the original guilty ver-

dicts in the Birmingham public

house bombing case were safe
and satisfactory comes at a par-
ticularly delicate time in Lon-
don's relations with Dublin.

British judicial procedures
have been under great critisism

on both sides of the Irish bor-
der recently.
Fresh intensity was intro-

duced this week with the
announcement by Sir Patrick
Mayhew, British Attorney Gen-
eral, that it would not be in the
public interest for prosecutions

to be taken against members of

the Royal Ulster Constabulary

for seeking to pervert the

course of justice.

This arose from an in' __

tion into allegations that the
RUC had operated a shoot-to-

kill policy in South Armagh in

1982.
Mr Charles Haughey, the

Irish Prime Minister, has indi-

cated his Government's deep
unease about the decision not
to prosecute. There will be an
emergency meeting of the
Anglo-Irish conference at Dub-
lin's request to discuss the
issue, probably next Tuesday.
The Roman Catholic Primate

of Ireland, Cardinal Tomas O
Fiaich, said that the appeal ver-

dict, coming alter the derision

of the British Government on
the shoot-to-klil allegations,
would “shake to its foundations
whatever confidence the
Nationalist people of Northern
Ireland may have in British jus-

tice."
Critisism of the Court of

Appeal's decision was not
restricted to Ireland.

Groups which have for many
years been campaigning to con-

vince the British Government
and courts that the convictions

were unsound say they will

continue their efforts.

The six mem intend to seek
leave to appeal to the House of

Lords.
Analysis, Page 14
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Egyptian President Hosxd Uibmk (left) was yesterday
assured by US President Ronald Reagan that Egypt had faU
American support for Its Middle East peace Initiative, Reuter
reports from Washington. "We are partners in tUe endeavour,"
Mr Reagan said on welcoming Mr Mubarak to talks at the White
House. The Egyptian leader, reflecting widespread criticism of
the Administration for not taking a more central role in
achieving a resumption of peace talks, indirectly urged Mr Rear
'gan not to be distracted from the Egyptian initiative by IK
election-year politics. Mr Mubarak wants Ike Palestinians fat

IsreeU-occnpiMl territories and the Israeli Army to halt their
confrontations, and Israel to accept the idea of an international
peace coference leading to talks with its Arab neighbours. Mr
Reagan welcomed the moratorium proposal but appeared to
suggest that there was no change In the US policy of supporting
regional peace Initiatives rather than taking the lead. Mean-
while, Jordan and the Palestine Liberation Organisation (FLO)
prepared for a second round of talks after King Hussein of
Jordan said he was ready to resume a Joint approach to peace.

Ford faces strike in UK
Continued from Page 1

more than the rate of Inflation.
.

The company's final offer,

made on December 7, included

an Increase of 6.5 per cent in

the first year with rises linked

to inflation in the later years.

The company also withdrew
its requirement to introduce

limited numbers of temporary
workers to meet peaks In

riefflpnd- It also agreed to defer
negotiations over the introduc-

tion of group leaders who
would be in charge of work
teamson the shop floor.

However, the company
stressed that it still needed to
reach a three-year agreement
which would allow it to intro-

duce far-reaching changes in
working practices.

Mr Jimmy Airiie, of the AEU
engineering union and secretary
of the Ford unions* negotiating
committee, said: "We do not
want a three-year deal and we
do not accept the company's
requirements . . .We have said
these issues should be pursued
through parallel discussions.”

Mr Mick Murphy, the Trans-

port and General Workers'
Union's national automotive
officer and the unions' lead

negotiator, said that, while the

unions recognised a strBce could

be extremely
could leave a
ness which <

company for many years to

come, Ford was in a position to

make an improved offer.

Bulgaria

heeds signs

of Kremlin
disapproval

on reform
Ry Judy Dempsey in Vienne

FURTHER SIGNS that Soviet
disapproval has disrupted Bul-
garian. plans for more economic
restructuring emerged yester-
day in Sofia as the party began
a two-day national conference.
President Todor Zhivkov, the

party leader, was expected to
open the conference with a
report urging further reforms,
based on a radical programme
unveiled during a central com-
mittee plenum last July.
But Mr Zhivkov's o\_

report and speech totally ti

to clarify the present status of
the restructuring programme
and made little attempt to clar-

ify the confusion surrounding
it
The plenum, radical by East

European standards, was to
have heralded in a new era of
reform, but It has run into diffi-

culties.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, was reported to
have been taken aback by the

of Bulgaria’s pi
by the fundamental ques-

tions it raised about the leading
role of the party.
The first signs of Soviet dis-

emerged last October
Mr Zhivkov made an

unexpected one-day visit to
Moscow even though he was to
meet Mr Gorbachev the same
month for the 70th anniversary
celebrations of the 1917 revolu-
tion. Mr Zhivkov returned to
Bulgaria and quickly set about
toning down the language and
pace of the reforms, using
markedly more cautious lan-
guage at a November central
committee meeting.
Mr Emil Hristov, Central

Committee Secretary of the Bui-
Communist recently told

w News that the whole
reform process "would take
years." Considerable confusion
still exists as to how the
reforms are to be implemented.
The media has not helped

clear up the confusion. Late
last year the authorities criti-

cised the media for its lack of
glosnost or openness. But as
soon as Bulgarian television
and Trud, the trade union
paper, began singling out cases
of mismanagement and ineffi-

ciency, Rabdtiucfiesd Delo, ‘ the
party paper, hit bade by accus-
ing sections of the media for
too much criticism.
The two-day meeting, origi-

nally scheduled for December,
was postponed in October when
officials indicated significant
internal party disagreements
over the reform programme.
Mr Yordan Yotov, & member

of the Politburo, denied yester-
day that Mr Gorbachev had
ordered Mr Zhivkov to slow
down his reforms which have
strongly emphasised the
so-called “self-management* of
factories by workers and plant
managers.
The Soviets and Bulgarians

were “in complete agreement”
over the pace of change in this
nation of 8.9m, Mr Yotov
added. Soviet officials in
Moscow often refer favourably
to Bulgaria as a model for the
reform of Eastern bloc econo-
mies.
Bulgaria, traditionally

Moscow's least restive ally, has
pushed economic change ahead
of political and cultural
reforms. Mr Yotov indicated
that these priorities wilt remain
after the conference.
Mr Zhivkov also said: "No one

should be allowed to hold the
same elective posts for a long
time." He has been party chief
for 34 years.

"It is proposed,” he went an,
"that from now on senior
elected party posts - from the
general secretary of the ...Bul-

garian Communist Party down
to the secretary of a grassroots
party cell - be held for two,
and by way of exception, three
successive terms." He did not
say how long a term should
last.

A move to limit the length of
the party chief's tenure- would
be highly unusual in Eastern.
Europe, where communist lead-
ers have normally served for
life, or until they fell out of
favour.
Mr Zhivkov, the Eastern

bloc's longest-serving leader,
said that such changes to party
rules would first have to be
approved by the next full party

Gustav Husak, the Czecho-
slovak leader, who at 76 is a
year younger than Mr Zhivkov,
resigned last month as party
chief, remaining only as presi-

dent. Diplomats have said that
Mr Husak,-who was reported to
be in poor health, clearly fid

t

out of his depth in the wash of
reforms in Eastern Europe
since Mr Gorbachev came to
power.
Mr Zhivkov, by contrast, has

been the main driving force'
behind Bulgaria's reforms,
which so far have focused on
the economy; But diplomats
also say the changes have-
caused deep confusion among,
many managers and adminstra-
tors over what they can and
cannot do,
Mr Zhivkov appears to have

recognised this and accepted
that the pace of reform should
not be as rapid as in the past.

THE LEX COLUMN

Arco scores on

the rebound
The equity market’s ability to
move higher on a day when it

was disclosed that the UK cur-
rent account deficit was run-
ning at an annualised rate of
£6bn, or nearly twice the 1988
forecasts, is a confident ges-
ture, especially since it was
accompanied by a healthy
recovery in volume. The softer
trend In interest rates on both
sides of the Atlantic is- dearly
helping sentiment.

OUbids
Arco has invented a new

improved version of the arbl-

The aim is to get

_ the arbitrageur in
one bid 'battle, and then rede-

ploy the profit in another, this
time bidding to win. Arco is

proving itself no mean contes-
tant: the likely profit of £130m
plus on its Sritoil stake can
now be used to offer an unbeat-
able price for Trlcentrol (a
much more suitable target any-
way) at almost no extra cost to
its shareholders. Assuming - as
would seem inevitable - that
Arco follows yesterday's heavy
market purchases with a full

bid, the game must be np for
Elf. Having been silly enough to
say that the shares are only
worth 68p, It will find it very
difficult to return with an offer
worth more than three times as
miifh
Meanwhile, BP might feel

none too happy about financing
the acquisitions of a competi-
tor, were it hot for the fact that
it is.sitting on a similar price
advantage m its bid for Britoil
— a contest which it is still odds
on to win. Britofl’s defence doc-
ument has come far too late to
cut any ice with its largely
irrelevant profit forecasts.
Instead it should be seen as an
emergency .prospectus and sent
to British Gas, with which Brit-

oil’s only realistic chance of
escape must Be. Yet despite its

desire to return to the North
Sea, and its anxiety to prevent
one company winding up with -

such a large pzqportnm of UK
gas supply, British Gas may
wen baulk at paying more than
a fullBOOp.
. The .. market, at any fate,
regards the game as as good as
over, to judge from yesterday’s
price of 479p. The risk that the
Government might still inter-
vene and call the whole thing
off evidently counts for little.

,
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Ivory& Sime
Ivory & Shoe gets top marks

Dee Carp
Against the odds, it starts to

look as If Barker & Dobson’s
bid for Dee Is In trouble.
Despite Dee’s gloomy forecast
of a 15 per cent faH in this

year’s earnings per share* the
structure of the offer remains
stubbornly unattractive. The
institutions are .

faced with an
unenviable derision; they owe
no particular favours to Dee’s
Mr Alec Monk, butthey have to
calculate whether the best
chance of gettbig thefr money
back lies in sficSdng wfth the
devil they know.-.

:

Although B I D has until
next Friday to Increase its

offer, it is inaamethtng of a
logical Impasse. For any share-

share for Dee’s last cash calL
the chief objection to the 'pres-

ent bidis that; B ADisoffering
only 140p fit eaati,;pbsijmia
which could at worstbe value-
less if the gearing went wrong.
Extra cadi wpukTonly.increase
the pressure on the equity, and
extra paper would only be more
of thesame. '

The best way forBAD to get
round thiswould be to came,up
with evidencft'lhalr the 4750m
value being touted for Dee’s
superstores _fa -“achievable , in
fact. The probities/ though, are
formidable;aYorced -seller on a
published thnetabte couM well
find buyers playing a waiting
game, and there is still-the pos-
sibility of demyshouidthe OPT
intervene on - any individual
sale. •

"

Thisis hot to saythat stick-
lug:with Dee- & attractive.-

a

fast rebound In earnings does'
not seem to be on .the cards, if

-

only : because this . year’s
sharplyhigher interest and.tax
charges: will be up again next
year. But af200p Dee mini only
13 times forecast eamingsTand
a yield of,6-6 per cent, so tine

downside . should be .limited
even if S A O were to walk
away.' The' institutions would
then have to settle down to
ting satisfaction out of
Monk over the long hauL. ..

for ingenuity, but investors
may find its proposals for
restructuring £300m worth of
its investment trusts too clever

byhalf. The 'Initial reaction of
the institutions yesterday was
that the plethora of choices
offered under the proposals
was more a burden than a

And the private share-
whora Ivory & Sime

hopes to woo back to the
investment trust sector might
be forgiven for challenging the
company’s description of the
scheme as “simplicity itself."

Even if they get beyond the
stage of admiring Incomprehen-
sion, there is a more serious

leap of faith to be made. The
scheme creates a new invest-

ment trust which tracks the
FT-A AH Share Index; to invest

ln.it is essentially to gamble op
the ability of the Ivory & Sime
management to beat the Index
over 25 years. Three years of

penormanoe in its trusts

not seem the best base
from which to .

launch such a
plea for investor -confidence,
although the new generation of
managers who will handle the
scheme-at least inspire more
trust; than the old. It is not the
Tint bright idea to come from
an-industry under fire and will

not be the last. But it will take
more than ingenuity to head off
thepredatora.

Unit Trust prices
The DTTs new rules on the

pricing of unit trusts are a wel-
come compromise. The existing
pricing mechanism gives an
unduly .wide spread between
the maximum and minimum
prices at which managers buy
and

.
sell their units, while -the

SIB's proposal to price units on
a "forward”; or next available
valuation, basis was attacked
because many smaller investors
like to know the exact prices at
which they are dealing. Under
the old system, where prices
are based an out of date value-

there is room for profes-
man&gers to profit at the
se of other unit holders,
the new rules allow man-

agers to continue offering units
at the last price calculated,
they should curb the grosser
types of profits which have
sometimes been made by the
more irresponsible managers.
However, the DTI has ducked
the . really sensitive question of
whether UK fund managers
should follow the US example
and stop making markets In
their own unite.
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ELF AQUITAINE OUTBID IN MARKET AS BATTLE FOR UK OIL GROUP INTENSIFIES

Arco takes 14% Tricentrol stake
BY STEVEN BUTLER INLONDON

THE BATTLE over Tricentrol,
the independent UK oil com-
pany, heated up sharply yester-
day when Elf Aquitaine, the
French oil group, increased its
offer Tor the British concern,
only to be outbid in the market
by Atlantic Richfield, the US oil
company.
Arco walked away at the end

of trading with 14.6 per cent of
Tricentrol, paying up to 180p
($3.24) a share, and said it was
considering the possibility of
further increasing its holding.
A bid for Tricentrol by Arco Is
now widely expected.
More than 47m Tricentrol

shares - half the company's
equity - changed hands in a
day of hectic trading while the
price shot ahead from 160p to
close at 187p.
Rumours that Arco was

behind the buying gained cur-
rency early in the day when

Porsche

cuts payout

as US side

weakens ;

r
By Andrew Fisher in Stuttgart s

PORSCHE, the West German J
luxury sports car producer .

whose sales have been
'

severely curbed by the weak- •

ness of the doUar and last
*

October’s worldwide stock
market crash, said it would j
avoid making a loss this year,
despite sharp falls in turn-
over and production.

I
The company, which has „

already- begun short-time c
working, yesterday acted to
strengthen group finances by
cutting its dividend following

h
a decline in net profits from f
DM75m to DM52m (431.lm) i
for the year ended July 1987. ?
Around 60 per cent of sales
were made in the US. r
Mr Heinz Branitzki, the new °

chairman, said that because
of the added impact of the
stock market collapse, turn-
over in 1987-88 would fall

from DM3.4bn to DM2.5bn,
with car output down from
51,000 to around 31-,000.
"You will not. be presented £
with red figures at our next t]

press conference,” he added, t
But nor would the profit fig-

\

ure be “bombastic.* c
Porsche’s finances, with tDM370m of liquidity and no c

bank debt, were solid enough
for it to weather three poor f
years if necessary, he said.

],

The dividend cut from j
DM16 to DM1 1 on the quoted D

S
reference shares had not n
een an easy decision to e

make, he said. The payout for
the voting shares held by the g
controlling Porsche and r
Pieche families goes down 0
from DM15 to DM10.
Mr Branitzki, a soft-spoken

man, took over as chairman
at the beginning of this year
after a surprise promotion
from the position of finance
director. He replaced the
more extrovert Mr Peter
Schutz, who had taken
Porsche more deeply into the
US market.
Porsche’s heavy exposure

to the North American mar-
ket made it vulnerable to the
twin effects of the dollar's
fall and plummeting share
prices on Wall Street. Mr
Branitzki said high earners
like dentists, doctors, or
space engineers had decided
to hold back on costly pur-
chases after seeing their
investments slide.

Since November, US sales
had accounted for only
around half of total turnover,
he noted. He denied that the
big drop in US sales mainly
reflected dented “Yuppie^
incomes. Yuppies, he said,
were "a vanishing minority”
of Porsche customers.

In the first five months of
the 1987-88 financial year,
Porsche car sales were down
by 12 per cent to 19,000 cars.
The decline entirely reflected
sales of its cheaper foor-cyl-
inder models. Total US sales
were down from 12,000 cars
to around 9,000.
Mr Branitzki said Porsche

intended to run down its
stocks - now some 15,000
cars, including 8,000 in the
US - and go into the 1988-89
financial year without a
heavy backlog of cars. He
declined, however, to talk
about new model plans.

Salomon Brothers, the US
investment house, bid for
shares at 180p both directly to
institutional investors and indi-
rectly through Kleinwort Gri-
eveson, the stock broker which
makes a market in Tricentrol
shares.
Salomon Brothers had acted

for Arco when it built its 24 per
cent stake in Britoil, the UK
independent oil company now
defending itself against a bid
from BP, the largest UK oil
group.
Arco said at the weekend that

it would sell its stake to BP at a
profit of nearly £134m
($241 id), profit from the Britoil
share deal would go a long way
toward financing a bid for Tri-
centrol which, at 180p a share,
would be worth £148.76m.
Arco said yesterday that the

investment in Tricentrol was
part of the company's strategy

of increasing its international
oil interests.
Arco had attempted to build a

?

>resence in the North Sea ear-
ler through a deal with Britoil,
but has now abandoned this
plan in the wake of BP's
increased offer for the com-
pany.
The new swirl of interest in

Tricentrol came as Elf
announced its final improved
offer for the company, at 160p
a share, up from 145p. The bid
was given a fair chance of suc-
ceeding in the absence of a
rival bid.

Elf yesterday had no com-
ment on the Arco purchases,
except to note that a high price
had been paid.

Elf and Tricentrol had
engaged in a vitriolic verbal
battle over the net value of Tri-
centrol's assets. Tricentrol put
it at 234p a share, based on a

report by Robertson ERG, the
independent oil consultant,
while Elf said the company was
worth 68.5p a share, based on a
report by the Oil Services
Department of James Capei.

Tricentrol had earlier rejected
the improved Elf bid, noting the
dramatic rise in Che company’s
share price and said the Elf bid
was inadequate.

Tricentrol had no comment on
the stake-building by Arco,
although the company was
thought to be pleased chat ic

had been in effect rescued from
Elf, at least for the time being.

Elf, which has now accumu-
lated an 8 per cent stake in
Tricentrol, had extended its
offer for Tricentrol until Febru-
ary 12. The increased offer was
to have been final, although Elf
reserved the right to increase it

should a rival bid emerge.

Newmont Mining cuts debt

with sale of Du Pont shares
BY KENNETH QOODMQ, MINING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

NEWMONT MINING, the US
natural resources company, has
raised about $353.7m by selling
shares in Du Font, the largest
US chemicals group, helping
reduce the debt load built up
last year when fighting off an
unwelcome bid from a group
led by Mr T. Boone Pickens, the
corporate raider.
The cash reduced Newmont’s

debt from $1.93bn to $1.6bn.
The 4.15m shares were sold

on the open market between
January 1 5 and 25 and
accounted for less than 2 per
cent of the Du Pont issued
equity.
.Newmont also announced a

boost in net profit last year,
from S74.2m in 1986 to
8341.8m, with sales increasing
from $380.8m to $5 14m. Earn-
ings per share rose from $1.22
to $5.32.
Last year Newmont collected

S338m before tax for the sale
of shares in subsidiaries -
including 25 per cent of its Aus-
tralian offshoot - compared
with 843m in 1986.
The pre-tax income also

reflected non-recurring charges
of $47,3m for 1987 and $60.1m
for 1986.
During the takeover battle,

Newmont paid a special divi-
dend of £33 a share and Consol-
idated Gold Fields, the UK min-
ing finance house, built up its

shareholding in the US group to
49.7 per cent.
Newmont said it expected to

complete the sale of its Foote
Mineral subsidiary for about
$90m in the first quarter of this
year, to help reduce debt.
The company is also believed

fo be raising a gold loan which
would bring in about 8450m at
an interest rate of 1.5 per cent.
So far there has been no formal

confirmation of the deal.
Newmont has also begun dis-

cussions to sell more of New-
mont Australia, which yester-
day reported a dramatic jump
in production, turnover and
profit for the year to December,
writes Chris Shenvell in Syd-
ney.
Announcing its first results

since being listed last June, the
company said it produced
197,000 ounces of gold (up 68
per cent), improved turnover
by 83 per cent to AS 122.3m
(USS87.3ro) and increased net
profits by 63 per cent to
AS58.4m.
• Ivanhoe Partners, Mr Pick-

ens’ group, reduced its New-
mont shareholding from 9.9 per
cent to 7.4 per cent when one of
the partners - the Harbert Cor-
poration - sold 1.66m Newmont
shares on the open market at
S34 each.

Bell Canada shows 32% gain
BY DAVID OWENM TORONTO

BELL .CANADA .Enterprises,
the diversified telecommunica-
tions company whose subsid-
iaries include Northern Tele-
com, has reported a strong 32
per cent increase in fourth-
quarter profit
However, the improvement in

full-year earnings was much
less impressive due to what Mr
Jean de Grandpre, BCE’s chair-
man, described as “difficult
market conditions” in the
energy sector.

In its final quarter, the Mon-
treal-based company posted
profits of C$340m (US$267.7m)
or C$1.22 a share, compared
with C$258m or 94 cents in the
corresponding 1986 period.
Revenue edged down to
CSS.Bbn from C$3.9bn.
Fourth-quarter figures for

1986 were hit by writedowns in
TransCahada Pipelines’ oil and
gas assets.
Income for the full year

totalled C$1.09bn or CC3.91 a
share on revenues of C$14.6bn,
against CSi.02bn or C$3.83 on
revenues of CS13.9bn.
BCE said the contribution to

its per-share profit from the
operations of Bell Canada
amounted to CS2.61 for the
year and 66 cents for the last

quarter, compared with C$2.58
and 59 cents in 1986.
• Cominco, Canada's largest

lead and zinc producer, will
begin shipments from its
high-grade lead zinc mine in
Alaska in 1990 - one year ear-
lier than expected - because of
good progress in construction,
writes Robert Gibbens from

Montreal
The Red Dog project will

assure Cominco of its future
reserves for about a century
after its seven British Columbia
mines are exhausted.

The project will cost CS400m,
Including CSl30m for infra-
structure. Cominco expects zinc
production in 1988 to reach
capacity of 300,000 tonnes with
lead near a 135,000 tonnes
capacity.

The zinc forecast would be up
42.9 per cent from 1987 with
lead up 55.2 per cent.

Cominco will also decide this

summer whether to become a
gold producer for the first time.
It wants to develop the Snip
gold property in northern Brit-

ish Columbia.

Scott Paper moves ahead by 25%
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SCOTT PAPER, the Philadel-
phia-based timber to tissues
group, boosted net profits by
more than a quarter last year
to $233.8m, compared with
$ 186.5m. Sales rose almost a
fifth to $4.L2bn, from $3.44bn.
Mr Philip Lippincott, chair-

man, said the results, which
took earnings per share to
$6.11 against $4.96, “under-
score the continued strength
and market leadership positions
of our persona] care and
cleaning businesses worldwide
and our printing and publishing
paper business in the US.”
For the final three months

alone, net earnings were up an
even steeper 27.6 per cent to
$67.6m, compared with 852.9m,
or $1.77 a share against $1.40.
Turnover moved a more modest
1 1.6 per cent higher at Sl.lObn,
from $986.4m.
The profit advance was

assisted by a sharply higher
contribution from equity-ac-
counted affiliates abroad.
These brought in S38.8m for
the year, more than double the
figure of $17.7m for 1986,
while the 821.1m for the final

quarter compared with just
SI.9m.

Scott attributed this mainly

to a strong showing by its Mexi-
can offshoot where a debt
recapitalisation programme was
undertaken.

Earnings in Its mainline con-
sumer products, where it is the
world's leading tissue maker,
grew 9 per cent.

However, domestic growth
wilted under the impact of a
strike, increased manufacturing
costs and promotional
expenses.

For the current year, Mr Lip-
pincott warned of "continuing
challenges in a very competi-
tive business.”

Strong gain for General Dynamics
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL DYNAMICS, the US
defence and aerospace group,
has reported fourth-quarter
earnings of $95.3m or $2.27 a
share, compared with a year-
ago loss of 8326.1m or $7.64.
The 1986 period included a

8420m writeoff related to the
purchase of Cessna Aircraft.
The company attributed its

improved results mainly to the
increased production rate of
the F-16 fighter. Deliveries last

year were 299, compared with

201 in 2986.
In addition, the Cessna civil

aviation division showed bene-
fits from restructuring under-
taken in the past year.
General Dynamics said its

funded order backlog at year-
end was $I7bn, compared with
S16.8bn a year earlier.

The recent $4.4bn contract
award General Dynamics
shares with McDonnell Douglas
for development of the US
Navy’s Advanced Tactical Air-

craft and a 8644m contract for
construction of the Navy's 15th
Trident submarine were not
included in the 1987 figure.
For the year, net profit was

$437.3m or 810.26 a share
against a loss of $52.5m or
$1.23 in 1986. Earnings in 1987
were boosted by $80m to
reflect tax-law changes.
Sales rose from 58.89bn to

$9.34bn, with a contribution of
$2.4bn against $2B8bn in the
final quarter.

IRS postpones $6.5bn back-tax claim on Texaco
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE US Internal Revenue Ser-
vices has decided to postpone
its efforts to claim S6.6bn in
back taxes from Texaco until

the oil company has left the
protection of the bankruptcy
courts.
The IRS move, announced In

court on Wednesday, clears the
way for shareholders and credi-

tors to vote on Texaco's reor-
ganisation plans in coming
months.
The oil industry and Texaco’s

creditors were stunned two
weeks ago when the IRS said

Texaco might owe a huge sum
in back taxes because of the
way it treated shipments of
Saudi Arabian crude oiL Texaco
and the three other partners in

the Arab American Oil Com-
pany operating in Saudi Arabia
— Mobil, Exxon and Chevron —
vigorously rejected the claim
and the logic behind it.

The prospect of such a huge
claim threw into turmoil Texa-
co’s plana to pay about 85bn to
Pennzoil and other creditors so
it could emerge from bank-

ruptcy protection. Pennzoil had
won multi-biilion dollar dam-
ages from Texaco for the way
Texaco snatched Getty Oil
away from it in a bitter take-
over battle.

It was not immediately clear
whether the IRS move was a
tactical postponement until a
more opportune time or the end
of its back-tax claim. A Texaco
official said the oil group was
unsure whether the possibility
of the IRS pursuing the claim
after the reorganisation would

have any impact on its plans.

Texaco expects its plans to be
approved by the bankruptcy
court shortly, so it can begin
the long voting process by
shareholders and creditors.

If all goes according to sched-
ule, Texaco could emerge from
bankruptcy protection by mid-
April. If, however, the IRS
extracted some huge back-tax
payments after the reorganisa-
tion, it could adversely affect
Texaco’s ability to follow
through on its financial plans.

Xerox
profits

advance
to $155m
By Rodorick Oram In New York

XEROX yesterday reported
a farther rise in operating
profits and sales from
office equipment and finan-
cial services, its two main
businesses, although a
much higher tax rate
reduced the benefits at the
net leveL
In tbe three months ended

December, net profits rose
to 8155m, or 81.43 a share,
from 887m, or 77 cents a

;

year earlier. Revenues grew
by 14 per cent to $4.2bn

j

from S3.7bn.
Full-year net advanced to

!
8576m, or 85.35 a share,
from 8465m or 84.28 on
sales ahead 15 per cent at

; 814.9bn against S12.9bn.
i
The 1986 net profits were

|

hit by special items.
Net profits in 1986 from

continuing operations,
before the charges, were
8138m, or 81.29, in tbe qnar-

1 ter and 8488m, or $4.32, in
the year.
Mr Paul Allaire, presi-

|

dent, said. bOcr full-year

j

pre-tax profit was 41 per
cent higher than than it was

|

in 1986 but that growth did
not totally flow through to

I income becanse of a much
hgher effective tax rate.”
Favourable foreign

exchange translation of
non-dollar results boosted
revenues by 8 per cent in
the year and 1 per cent in
the latest quarter.
Fnll-year income from

business products and
systems rose 5 per cent In
the quarter to $83m from
S88m and by 15 per cent to
8298m from 8260m in tbe
year.
Revennes rose 10 per cent

to 8l0.8bn. Xerox said it

improved its market share
in all copier and electronic
printing market segments.
Income from financial ser-

vices grew 24 per cent to
862m from S50m in the
quarter and 23 per cent in
the year to $280m from
S228m.

BY AKATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

DOW CHEMICAL, the second
largest US chemicals concern,
more than doubled its profits in
the fourth quarter, with a net
income of 5352m or 81.86 a
share - 110 per cent higher
than the S168m or 83 cents
earned a year earlier.

For 1967 as a whole, Dow's
profits hit a new record of
S1.24bn or $6.60 a share, 69
per cent above the previous
year's 4732m or $3.87.

Mr Frank Popoff, president,
said he was delighted with the
company's "outstanding" per-
formance and predicted that
1988 would see another record
year, surpassing the latest
results.

Sales and operating incomes
were up during the quarter in

every business segment and all

geographical areas, Mr Popoff
said, adding up to an "excep-
tional performance throughout
the company."
Dow’s total net sales for the

year, at $13.38bn, were up only
20 per cent on the I9Sd level, a
gain only slightly ahead of the
average depreciation of the dol-
lar during the year.
However, the quarterly sales

gain was 29 per cent to $3.6bn,
suggesting a further accelera-
tion since the third quarter,
when Dow’s sales rose by 22
per cent to S3.36bn.

Mr Popoff said basic chemi-
cals and plastics were among
the strongest performing busi-
ness sectors, whiie industrial
special products showed Little

gain from the third to the
fourth quarter.
He noted, nevertheless, that

fourth quarter results for
industrial special chemicals
were 15 per cent better than a
year earlier in terms of both
sales and profits.

Dow's operating margins also
rose sharply. The ratio of oper-
ating income to net sales, at
17.3 per cent, stood at the high-
est level for more than a
decade. However, the index of
average selling prices was still

lower than it had been before
1931.
Dow's capital expenditures

rose by 11.8 per cent to 8995m
in 1987. while research and
development spending showed
a 19.7 per cent increase to
£67Qm.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WALT DISNEY, the US enter-
tainment group, lifted first-
quarter net earnings from
S89.8m or 66 cents a share to
S100.4m or 73 cents a share,
reflecting improvement in all

three of its principal business
segments.
Revenues in the quarter

ended December 31 also rose,
from $660.9m to $734.6m.
The theme parks and resorts

segment saw revenues climb 7
per cent to $385.7m. from
S359m a year earlier. Operating
earnings picked up 12 per cent
to $57.5m, from 853.7m.

Revenues from filmed enter-
tainment rose 14 per cent to
$297.8m from 8262.3m, and
operating profits were up 7 per
cent to $57.5m from $53.7m.
Disney said the outstanding

box-office reception in the
autumn for Three Men and a
Baby contributed to the
improved results. The film has
already earned $114m in box-
office receipts, the highest level
ever for a Disney film.

In the consumer products seg-
ment, revenues rose 29 per cent
to $51. lm, from $39.6m, and
operating income was up 33 per

cent to 831. lm, from 523.4m.
Total corporate expenses

declined to $ 13.6m from
SIS.5m, due principally to
higher investment ana interest
income.
UiCA, another leading US film

producer, lifted fourth-quarter
net earnings from $ 17.3m or 23
cents a share to $21.8m or 30
cents.
The Universal City-based

group had full-year profits of
S 137.3m or S1.82 a share
against S 150.9m or $1.97, on
revenues of 5 2.57bn, uo from
S2.44bn.

Spanish banks unveil simre issues
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

BANCO DE Bilbao and Banco de
Vizcaya yesterday unveiled
plans for free share issues,
bringing their nominal equity
capital to parity ahead of their
merger, which will create
Spain's largest banking group.
They also proposed 26 per

cent increases in their divi-
dends, equivalent in both cases
to 48 per cent of par value.
Each bank will raise its nomi-

nal capital to ?ta28bn (8200m)
-- from Pta24bn in Bilbao's case
and Pta2Q.7bn m Vizcaya’s.
Shareholders will be able to

exchange shares for shares in

the new Banco Biibao-Vizcaya.
Bilbao's increase is to be

made through a one-for-six free
issue. Vizcaya's capital increase
will have three stages.

Its Pta75Q shares will be
raised in value to PtaS87.46.

They will then be converted
into PtaSOO shares by providing
extra shares - 1.7749 new
shares for each old one. The
bank will make a one-for-seven
free issue, leaving it with a
total of 56m PtaSOu snares, the
same as Banco de Bilbao.

Joint 1987 figures showed a
total consolidated net profit of
Pta71bn, almost 40 per cent up
n*» tag*}.
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U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Participation Certificates Due 1992

issued by Morgan Guaranty GmbHfor thepurpose of

making a loan to

Istituto per Io Sviiuppo Economico

dell'Italia Meridionale

(a stdtuhtrv hotlvofthe Republicoftmlvmmipmnedunder
Lah- No. JVN nfApril 11. /W?

In acconlance with the terms and conditions of the

Certificates, the rate of interest for the Interest Determination

Period 29th January. I98N to INth February. !*WS has

been fixed at 7Vn»%. Interest accrued for the above

period and payable on 2Vth Julv. 1986 will amount to

US$63.97 per USSlO.tJtJII CeniTicaie.US$62.47 per USS10JIII CeniTicaie.

Agent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London Branch

The Finnish Paper Mills’

Association - Finnpap

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,

the rate of interest for the interest period January 29. 1988

to July 29, 198S has been fixed at 7Vu»% per annum,

interest payable on July 29. 1988 will be US$376.0!

per Note of US$10,000.

Agent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London Branch

US.$150P0QP00

CHASE MANHATTAN OVERSEAS
BANKING CORPORATION

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1993
For the six months

29th January. 1988 to 29th July. 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 7 7/is per cent and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date, 29th
July. 1988 against Coupon No. 20 will be U.S.537. BO.

tlUMir ITanlr nsnrjm fTiiirimrir Thmr rrmrmf nfNm Tnr'r I nnitnn

Societe Nationale
des

rhemins de Fer Fran^ais
*75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993
(redeemable atthe holder's option in 1990)

unconditionally guaranteed,

as to payment of principal and interest, by

The Republic ofFiance

In accordance with the provisions of the Noes, notice is hereby given

that for the three month period 27th January, 1968 go 27th April, 1988,

the Notes will bear interest at the rate of 9V4 per cent, per annum. .

Coupon No. 18 will therefore be payable at the rase of £113-44 per

coupon from 27th April, 1988.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

US. $100,000,000

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Collateralized Floating Rate

Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate 7Vd% per annum

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. 3100,000 Note due
29th April 1988

29th January 1988

29th April 1988

U.S. $1,832-64

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Financial Times Friday January 29 1988
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Benedetti
EUROPEAN CEMENT INDUSTRY

chocolates Euroc and Aker buy
Akzo profit

hit by

unit up
for sale

BY.SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

EUROC, the Swedish bull
materials, engineering and 1

>, and Aker Ning group.

and the Caribbean. The deals
are aimed at strenghenintf Scan-

Norwegian counterpart which
- drilling

orcem, its cent's position in the US market

By David Lane In Mtan
specialises in oD equlp-

it local production

MS CARLO De Benedetti is

close to withdrawing from
the confectionery business
which be entered in a sur-
prise diversification move
in February 1985.
The CIS financial holding

company which controls Mr
De Benedetti's interests in
the food industry is eval-
uating offers for Penghu,
a manufacturer of choco-
lates and cakes with a stock
market value of about
LSIObn (3260m).
CIR, which rebuffed a

takeover bid from Jacobs
Suchard of Switzerland last
summer, has received offers
from a number of confec-
tionery makers.
Negotiations for the dis-

posal of Perugina are expec-
ted1 to be finalised in March.
CIE's attempts to acquire

Alemagna and Motta, a con-
fectionery business owned
by SME, the foods subsid-
iary of the IRI state holding
company, look unlikely to
gain court approval.
As a result, CIR now

intends to re-foens Its
operations, hence the
planned disposal of Pern-
gina which in 1986 had sales
of L291bn.
Net profits for that year

totalled L5bn. Perngina
expects profits for 1987 to
show a gain of about 10 per
cent.
The company's 1987

results will include turn-
over of about L50bn from
Bouquet d’Or, a French
quality chocolate maker
which the Italian company
aspired at the beginningof

Perngina's shares, 83 per
cent owned by pasta-maker
Buitoni which is controlled
by CIR with a 52 per cent
stake, are quoted on the
Milan and Rome stock mar-
kets.
The company employs

about 2,200 workers. It has
two factories in the prov-
ince of Perugia,
The disposal of Perugina

cornea at time when Mr De
Benedetti is attempting to
gain control of Soddtd G4n-
drale de Belgique, Belgium's
biggest industrial holding
company.

ment, have together agreed to
t has

buy cement and concrete plants
in the US worth about SKrSOOm

plant with annual production^ and the tic »tne prime areas

capacity of about 1m 1

tons.
.

for expansion.

Scancem is already established Scancem is also buying Vine-

tn the New York/Pennsylvanla land, a concrete company with
area, where it has import tered- .-six factories, in die New Jersey

weak
trading

C$83.4m).
the US, but.by buying these fac-

.

tories we can start domestic

area, which is expected to be an
important buyer of cement.

By Onrnnuaeial Staff

-AKZO, THE Dutch chemicals

ITOUgh the COZZlp&nleS Jointly rtc morlfid " tha rmnnimv ftflSd.

Euroc produces about L7mT Last September Euroc and fibres group, has suffered

tonsof cement each year to acquired De Boo, a Dutch feoUd- sharply tower profits for 1887

Sweden, of which 600,000- trig materials whOJeselerwitt following weak trading in

700 000 tons are for export to annual sales of about. SKrlbn, man-made fibres and consumer

the Middle East, Africa and the a* part of plans to expand its products.
US. The Swedish group has set trading division. Group turnover for last year

its sights on the US - where It For 1986 Euroc made g pre- was little changed at FI lS.btm,

only claims to have .a market tax profit of SKr206m on sales against FI 15.61m. Kit pre-tax

share ofa couple of per cent —> of SKr6.24tm. . profits, prior to the inclusion of

through
owned subsidiary, known as
Scancem. This is responsible for

US market," the company said.

Scancem is buying Allentown
the International cement aedvi- Cement Company in Peimsytva-
ties of Euroc and Aker Norcem, nia, which consists of four stor-

.
particularly in the US, Africa age terminals and a cement

Africa mad the
h group has setUS. The Swedish group has set ire*

its sights on the US - where It Fi

only Haims to have . a market tape

share ofv couple, of per cent -- of £

Holderbank reorganises

North American venture

Finnish group buys 80%
of three CBR offshoots

Group turnover for last year
was little changed at FI IS.obn,

against FI 15.6bn. But pre-tax

profits, prior to the induston of
exceptional gains, tumbled to FI
l.QSbn (SSSOm) from the FI

1.29bn of 1986.
AkZo, which is maintaining

its dividend at FI 6.60 a share

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE US and Canadian cement Cement outright.

BY TIM DtCKBON IN BRUSSELS

.
despite the reverse, said its

-. basic chemicals division per-
. formed well enough, lifting its

. contribution to profits to FI

share- 4BK)sfc from FI 421m a year ear-

The company's main problem

THE FINNISH Partek Group, ,
tuxmel-linixig uhits.

interests of Holderbank and Holderbank owns 89 per cent whose activities.cover building CBR, whose bi

SodM Sizisse de Ciment Port- of Hotnaxa and SSCP the bal- materials; concrete technology,
;

holder is SockSte
land have been taken over by a ance. The group consists of IT and lifting equipment, has Belgique with a 38 per cent
newly-formed holding com
jointly owned by the two £
groups.

cement plants with an annual
capacity of 13m tonnes, as well
as numerous sand, gravel and

Based in Delaware, the new ready mixed concrete fadhties
company is Hofi North America and other construction-related
(Holnam). It controls the big-
gest cement business In North

businesses.
Holnam is to be used as a

America through a 58 per cent financial holding company and
shareholding m St. Lawrence as an investment base for
Cement and a 67 per cent stake growth. It will also provide
in Ideal Basic Industries. The management and service sup
company also owns Dundee port for the operating entities.

ement and service sup-

«rq, we« fora,

RFltfTflTi > tfufon blU tsssirfcjBtf ss
m
c£^three aSpSSiiea - theJUrope and North Amerfrat but JUST

teS StotFlio&Sinl98rIB-Morin and the.Dotdi ENCI to toe pre-cast <xwnptiucft AiijiTsf:>n /rtl- o-v/wtHAnai
subsidiary Schokbeton - have Partek, wbichogpttate* in 23 fiTtfS^SSl
combined sales of S85m and countries, says that it* three
rtm six pre-cartco»crete plants new subsfdlarifizwflLcauttone
produc&g mnMtecfcuraHmd to be run iridepemfentlF imder^ ™n fLSS FiamSt*
frame panels, hollow core slabs, local management bwfhat .it

tto^^nstotalled FI 270m,

bridge beams, staircases and T>Iaim to^levelopttomr^^
broadly in line

. ". with estimates provided by
HiPPfi Akzo earlier this month. LastKarstadt sales

show sound

improvement

Procordia in SKr280m
Norwegian purchase
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

back ODt»;

acqulstion trail

mm the FI 1.21m disposal of a
51 per cent shareholding in

. Akzo Consuzdenfien Frodukteiu

By Our Financial Staff

KARSTADT,
biggest ret

PROCORDIA, THE Swedish 1.08m shares, or 10.1 per.
of the company. For the

’

By Georgs to Paris'

Group pretax profits for the
final quarter of last year fell to

FI 220m from FI 309m. Profits

1987 had been satisfactory and
that parent company sales had

state holding company is pay- of the company. For the 'first
ing SKr280m (346.67m) for a eight months of last -year Nora
10 per cent shareholding in turned In profits before
Nora Industrier, the big Norwe- extraordinary it*™* and tax of

SANQFI, jhtf pharmaceuticals “ the third gutter, whfch to*
company controlled by ta » foss^on fibres of FI 24m,
France’s ELf-Aquitaine, ou were El 219m.

Improved from DM9.39bn to
DM0^bn (S5.9bn).
The company gave no indica-

tion of profits for last year. For
1986 the group reported a par-
ent company net profit
DM82.6m.
Karstadt said turnover fig-

,

urea did not include Its travel
agency subsidiaries. These had
improved their results last
year, it added.
Neckermann Versand, the

France’s ELf-Aquitaine^ oil
group, is consoling itself for

Procordia, with interests In
tobacco, brewing, drugs and

gian industrial company. NKr186.1m. . : the frulure of.Jts Eidfor the
... _ ^ ,

Procordia. profits for the. first US-druga group AsHJtobfnsProcordia, with Interests in eight months of 1987 totalled by bouncing back on thedT
?ga, ,md SKr863m on sales of SKriaflba. »routel3o»SmiLengineering, said the deal waa The company expected fall- The company is to bar Kingtheflret move towards a closer year profits to exceed mom

integration with Nora. SKrU)25bn, against SKrflOllm. is also adding te^mnidi
The two groups have agreed Procordia, which is 81per ItaHan pmiumemaken Jto its

't.

18
.yy1* '£? At the time of the third-quar-

tne tsilme nf.its bldfor the ter results Akzo explained that
US :drugs group AJBLRobfos its losses on fibres reflected
&y hounewg back on . the railing market prices coupled
.acquisitiontmL

_

• .... ___ with rising raw material costs.

integration with Nora.
The two groups have

Inc, the Canadian
and is also adding

to investigate the possibilities cent state-owned having been
of establishing long-term Indus- partially privatised last sum-

arid is also adding two small
Italian perfume makers to its

trial co-operation on an interna-, mer, recently acquired the Dan-
tional basis. “We see this as a ish industrial cleaning .division
step towards Nordic co-opera- of Reckitt and Column of the
tion within the brewery and UK for599m ($16.46n0-

group's mail order business,
had achieved a substantial
profit last year, reversing the
series of tosses which have long
troubled Karstadt.

grocery sectors,” Procordia
said.

The Government* sue of 10
per cent Of Procordia raised

mg, which has.anau&Z sales of
C*35m (327.4m), claims

,
the

leadership Pf the Canadian
soyabean market, with a 20
per cast abate, and second
place in the matoe market
with 9per cent -

AMDVDBD VHBION
vmosuA.
UStoNUN

nn*«BM>NmmDmMrurn
Wwiimfimw WeihaM^i OUZSmn

Nora, which had sales in 1987 about SKrl.OSbn. It was the Isanofi is
.
already .involved in

of more than NKrBbn
(3789.8m), is offering Procordia

est share Issue ever ban-
l by the Stockholm bourse. ..

US. $70,000,000

Security Pacific

Corporation

Hispano Americano
bank lifts dividend

Dutch Guilders 250,000.000
Hooting Rata Notes 1986

due 1996

In KCOfdanm with the terra
and conditions of the Notes,

tadhAragonesar
Concwfanaria.
EspaAotaif SA •

Guaranteed Ftoadog Ruts
Notes due 1995 .-

UncoocWon»»y GuawnWedby

The Kingdom of Spain

BY DAVID WHITE WMADRD
;
ambitions

BANCO- HISPANO Americano. Pta68.6hir ; to rahrfng ita
‘ said that

yesterday announced a sharp reserves and providing*forpan
increase Units dividend for sion funds under new rules and “•SI*®
1987 to PtalOO per share from for country loan risks. • • :

tunlties^l

Pta60, while channelling almost 'By fulfilling its pension fund Pharmace
all its earnings Into provisions, commitments and raising Its i

— '

the seeds sector through its
subsidiary Rosttes Seraencesw
and has a 45 per cent share or
.the FVenchsoyabesaznaricet.

It also daims-. second place In
the world sunflower seed

'market,' , >
‘ •- •

The acnuhdtioa ofXfogte^pev-
'.ertheleas, untikriy to sate.

Banofi-s: (forth Ancficiit
;. ambitions; The company: has
.said that after^tbe iaUure of.
-4ts CffiOOm'blHforRobiris*^

Nocke « fenebv iha that ibe me of
iaaitu fet the period 23th Jaanwy. 1WS
to 25th My. I9St Ipaa hoto fixed at S per

ctat per amata.

On (he 23th July. IMS Jotmut of
USMU4 no- UStl.000

nowinal amoont ofthe Nona, USS40M4
perUSSIOuOOD

nowlaal amomu of the Notes, tad
USS2022J2per USUaon

OOBpal amount ofthe Nam, win be dna
asaiatt anemtCoo^ao No. 14.

smsiAiacxnroiATtoN
.. nnamnoNaiiMinD

tunitles^ in the crowdet
pharmaceuticals sector.-

notico b hereby given that tor the
Intercut period from January 29.

1988 to July 29. 1988 tfw Rote of

Intamst has been fixed at *Vt
per sent and that the interim
payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, Jufy 29, 1988,

against Cou pen No. 5 In respect of

Nig50.000 nominal of the Notes
iwill be Nlgl.l37.sa, and in respect

of NlglOO^XX) nominal of the
Notes win be Mg2^75.00.

Anmetriam-Rmteidam Bank N.V.
Agent Bank

The bank, which said it had risk cover a year ahead., of
now completed the process of schedule. It was now "well-
restructuring begun In 1986, placed to produce
showed net profits of only in the future,” the

1986, placed to

PtalSSm (31.2m) compared
with Pta9.53bn in 1986. ,

was after devoting _three years ago.

» produce high profits
iture,” the bank saUL •=

no Americano was
to omit its dividend

U.S. $400,000,000

CITICORPOVERSEAS FINANCE
j 'JCOlnWWtlON N.V.

*

(lo(X)0>pnaady^ linked BohiBty'in the N^harlandsAnlSefJ

USS125jbOOJJOO GUARANTEBD RETRACTABLE NOTES DUE 1997

. l .
; *

. . Uoa)TK#iloridly gucBOf^^

Notice wfierajbjr green fhol porsuoiti lb Condition 2(b)pi) of the
No*m, the new rote of interest for 0» period March 1,1988 to Feb-
tuaty 28 1991 ijnil jbeffaedd byfh»Cornpany and notice of the new
rate oftnMreri will bfc-pobftshed on February 10,1 988.

The Kingdom of Belgium

Janvary29, 1988London
By: Citibank, NA. (C5S1 Depti,.Ftaool Agent CfTIBANKO

Floating Rate Notes Due February, 2000

Notes will bear interest at the rate of

Coupon No. 6 will therefore be payable on
of USS9.558.16 from Nows of US!
from Notes of U5S10.000 nominal.

per cent, per annum.
29mJuly, 1938, at the rate
iwimlnal and USJ38233

S-G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

In accordance with die provisionsof the Notes. ./'•

notice is hereby given that interest payabte oh '. 1
'

29th February, 1988 wit amount to U.S.5SJ834-20 per
U.S^250,000 Note.

Interest rates applicable are as foitowvs: - •7.

28th Aug. 1987 to 30th Sept 1987 - 7^re% .
-

30th Sept 1967 to 30lh Oct 1987- 8Vfa% ;

30th Oct 1987 to 30th Nov. 1987^ Tfifor
30th Nov. 1987 to 31 st Dec. 1987- 7VS% .

31st Dec. .1987 to 29th Jan. 1988- 8Vie%i
29th Jan. 1988 to 29th Feb. 1S88- -7 lA% -

_ Aeeitt Bank:

Notice is hcrriiy given that die
Rate of Interest relating to the
dove tone has been fixed at
7Vper cent far the period 29th
January;.. 1988 to 29th July,
1988. •

.

Interest payable on 29di i

1988 per USS10JJ0O Note

U.S. $500,000,000

Tke Republic of Italy

FtoaHngRate Notes
due2005

USIdOQCOaOOO GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL
NOTES DUE OCTOBER 1 996

CITICORP BANKING
CORPORATION

(Incorporated in the State ofDelaware}

Uneoncfitionafly guaranteed on a subortfinatod basis by

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

725% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Data April 29, 1 988 against Coupon Na 14 in respectof US$10,000
nominal of the Notes wM be US$1 83.26.

January 29, 1988, London

By: Citibank;NA (CS5I Dept], Agent Bank CIHBANiO

US$250,000,000 GUARANTOR) FLOATING RATE SUBORDiNATS)CAPITAL
NOTES DUE JANUARY 1 997

CITICORP BANKING
CORPORATION

flrKtttparofod hi the State ofDelaware)

Uncondjfionofly guaranteed on a aijoroEnatad base by

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

7.25% and thef the interest payable on foe relevant Interest Payment
Data April 29, 1988 against Coupon No. 13 m respedof US$10,000
nominal ofthe Notes v™ be U551 32L26.

fi5Sf*.NA(CTSIDLpt}rAgentBank C/77BAWO

IS
wtth fo* provtstans

of the Notes, notice is hsrebvgwm that for Ihe Interest Period
from January ag, IBB*
Fobfuaryg. 1988, the Notes win
cany an interest rate of 7% peranwm- The interest payable anmemevam interest payment date,

U^f-perTs. STo.cS

u.s. *aso.ooo

(SSSnS"™” a*"r »*"

ByTit Chaw
}***.*m to*

January 29, 1888

SmtU.

' *
Korea Exchange Bank

Republic New York
. Coxporatkm

U-S. $150,000,000

Patabfc Capital Notes

*c sUt.mondi period 27th
27th July. 1988

carr7 an imerest
rare of lYt% per annum with an
interest amountofU.S. $379 17ST'1""'1*

CITICORPBANKING CORPORATION
picotporolwfi^ fcAArdfiAa^'iHiteSBWid'OBlwiwsl

ULS4^0J10(M)00 Floating Rate Notts due July29, 1991

Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the periodJanuaiy

29, 1988 to And 29, 1988 has bam feted at 7.20% and that the

Hereof payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, April 29, 1988

agamst Coupon Na7 to respect of US$10,000 nominai of the Notes

wifi be US$1 8200.

Exchange BankAct of1860. os amended)

Ftatfpg Rate Notos Out1995
toaccotoanrowfetoepiXNte^ notice Is hereby riventom
fente six months interest period from January ffl, 1988 to July29, 1888
the Notes wfi caoy an interest iae of per anwn. The feterat
payabte on the tatovant intemat payment data; July 29, l9B8 mabwt
coupon hto. 8vAJ» U«, S9^Sai6 andua 3382^3 reapectivtfv fcv
NotBsinttenorntoaHona rfU^- $2Sft000andU^.HOJXP? '

By; IbaCheeeMsnhawan Bank,ma.
London, Agent Bank

.

'

January 29, 1988

;*rnr

r:l
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
David Dodwell on the newly-created group which will be Hong Kong’s largest

HK Telecom set for recession-proof growth
WHEN STOCK market trading
In Hongkong Telecommonica-
tiona banns on Monday, inves-
tors wfllnave their first-chance
to boy

.
shares in what will

instantly become the territory's
largest company. -

The new group — a fasten of
Hongkong Telephone, ^which
provides the domestic .tele-
phone service, with Cable and
Wireless (Hong -Song),-which
has a monopoly of Hong Kong's
international telecommunica-
tions links - wSl he more than
twice as big as any other com-
pany on the local exchange. -

It win have a market capital,
isation of Just over, HK$73bn
CUS*9.36bn) and win aoebnnt
for 21 per cent of the"market'a
entire value.

At the outset, investors wfll
have access tojnst9 pet centof
the 9£bn HE Telecom sharesih
issue. The UK-based Cable and
Wirdess — permit company of
both HK Telephone and Cable
and Wireless (HK) — wfll retain
about 80 per cent.. The Hons
Kong Government, along-stand-
ing shareholder in Cable and
Wireless (hKj, will .hold the
remaining 11 per cent:.

When plans- to create this
giant were unveiled, the picture
was intended to be different.
Both the Government and Cable
and Wireless had plans to
divest about 5.5; per cent

apiece, putting a total of 20 per
cenfc of the company into public
hands.
Bat the launch Leonid hardly

have been more ill-starred — set
for the morning of October IB
last year. Aa. the share price of
HK Telephone tumbled from
HK*19.30 to a poot-crash low
or HK$9^,;pl*ma for

.
public

offerings were hastily jetti-
soned, and haveyet to be resur-

Hong Kong
Twlwoommunfcwtlom
Net Profit ( HKSba )

4

“The . public fiotmiou is con-
stantly -under' review,” Mr
Terry Miller, the new deputy
chief executive hfHK Telecom,
said yesterday.
Sr Eric Sharp, chairman of

the "British,parent, foists that
the company liiu been commit-
ted since 1981, vhea-Us com-
pany- was privatised by the UK
govenunent, to giving Investors
an opportunity to buyahares in
ttk’HnjigVnn£ «mhmn<pnry.

Pressure" for -a reorganisation
of the group'sinterests in Hong
Kong have .become more acute
since ittook confrol of hk Tele-
phone, and since demands have
begun to mount-on the colonial
administration -to; divest itself
of stakes in listed companies.
Aa part of the 1981 privatisa-
tion arrangement, the Govern-
ment of the territory was sold a
20 per cent stake in the Hong
Kong subsidiary for what must
how be seen as a very modest
paymentafHKSTOOm.

Industry analysts in Hong
Kong are in unison in saying
that the amalgamation of the
two companies providing the
domestic and international tele-

communications services under
a single quoted holding com-
pany makes irresistible corpo-
rate sense.
While the two will remain

separate at an operating Level,
they will come to resemble
more closely the domestic and
international divisions of Cable
and Wireless in other territories
worldwide like Bahrain, Barba-
dos or even the Mercury service
intheUK.
Anaiysts also appear to agree

that the new company win be
among the most potent operat-
ing in . Hong Kong, ranking
alongside China Light ana
Power as having a recession-
proof prospect of real growth
passing 20 per cent a year for
at least five years ahead.
For several years now. Cable

and Wireless has looked to its
Hong Kong subsidiaries to gen-
erate at least 70 per cent of
group profits. The lucrative
telecommunications monopolies
in Hong Kong - worth about
S460mTi80£Sn) in 1986 - are
expected to be worth £lhn by

With the development by
Cable and Wireless of a “global
digital highway,” its penetra-
tion of the Japanese telecom-
munications market, and the
group's pole position in the
development of mainland Chi-
na’s telecommunications ser-
vices, growth potential is still

seen as substantial.
The shadows cast over the

company are comparatively
few. The most telling is that
cast by 1997, when China
regains sovereignty of Hong
Kong. The group's franchises
are not protected by the Sino-
British joint declaration on
Hong Kong's future and so
could in theory be usurped by
Peking's telecommunications

The company has over the

Strong recovery for Bethlehem Steel
BTOUR FINANCIAL4TTAFF -

BETHLEHEM STEEL, the third
largest' US. steel group, has
reported net profits for the
1987 fourth quarter of $71^m
or 81.02 a share fully diluted,

more than double the previous
year's 634.2m or 55 cents a
share. Sales for the fourth
quarter rose to tlilbn from

.

51.02bn in the same period a
year earlier. .

For the full year, Bethlehem
earned a net profit of 6174.3m
or 62.77 a share. This compares

with a loss of 6152.7m or 63J37
it share in -1086-when the com-
pany .was still 'suffering from a
nigh level j>f- imports of steel
into the US, competitive Pric-
ing, and sluggish demand,
^dthonghthe strong recovery
during the fourth quarter and
the whole year included sub?
stantial- net gains from extraor-
dinary items, Bethelehem also
saw a marked improvement in
capacity utilisation to 76 -per
cent in the. final quarter from

67' per cent, and to 72 per cent,
from 65 per cent for the full

year.
Steel production reached

3.08m short tons in the final

quarter, against 2.68m a year
earlier and rose to 11.64m short-

tons from 10.41m in the whole
of 1986. Shipments in the quar-
ter of 2.42m short tons were up'
by a similar proportion from
2.07m hr fourth quarter of
1086, while the yearly figure
was 0.36m tons against 8.47m.
"For the year 1088, we antici-

pate that there will be a modest
decline in steel consumption,
particularly in the consumer
Airahba sector," the company
said. However, Bethlehem also
stressed that its strong position
in the market for steel products

U.S.$60,Q0Q,00O

FLO^TJNGFWrE IMOTESjDUE 1991

..;^nocqardBnaewfththeprOtfiaHRSofthe1Notes. •-

«, -nOtioeiBHSrflby given thatft*the six month -

IqterUst Periodfrprn g9thdaoo8ry1^8tb *

.
28th July 1388 the PfafeB'vrtTtarryEr

. Interest Rate of 7^*ieflbperannranand the
Coupon AmountperUS $10.000 wtf be US$38233

Freeport Indonesia in

$80m expansion plan

Bank ofMontreal
(A Canadian CharteredSmk)

U.S.$250v000,000
Floating Rate Debentnres,

Series 9, due 15)96
(Subordinated to deposts and otherliab&ties>

Notice fe herebygivm teat the l&te of Jntqeri for the threemonte
period 29th January. 1988 to 29th April. 19KB has been fixed at

7Jfr per cent. The amount payable on 29th April. 1988 will he

UiLSI83-26 against Coupon No. 16.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
Loudon

FREEPORT INDdN&zXi £6per
cent owned by the US natural
resources group Freeport-

year,">6fl0m -~iex|rauaioir- pro-
gramme to lift ore output at its

Copper mine by 4,000 tonnes a
day to 20,000 tonnes.
The . programme, financed

from cash flow and a credit
facility from a group of interna-
tional banks, will lift copper
production from 104,000 tonnes
a year to 136,000 tonnes.
The investment should help

FI to continue to reduce its

break-even costs, down 6 per
cent last year to 50 cents per lb
ofcopper produced.
•Conduce and Lonwnt Min-

ing Corporateloti? sky"that the
mgbmont "ii"> mill wffl be
re-opened to form part of their
Highland-Valley Copper project
in British Columbia.
The effect will be to increase

the daily milling rate from
120.000 tonnes to 181,000
tonnes for annual production of
about 181,000 tonnes of copper.
Nbco Gold and Homestake

Mining are to go ahead with a
632,4m gold mming venture at
Jardine, Montana. The mine
and mill are to be designed for
production and treatment of
150.000 tonnes of ore a year,
yielding an annual average of
42.000 troy ounces of gold. Pro-
duction is to start in June 1989.

Notice of Early Redemption

TOE SEIYU, LTD.
(tee "Company*)

U.S.$20,000,000
8% Convertible Bonds Due 1996

(the Bonds')

Notice is hereby given that in accordance Condtton 6(B) -of9»
Ibnm and Conditions of tee Bonds, tee CompanywB redeem aB of teis

ouMandnoBonds at
1

102percentofteak principal amount onFebruary
29, 1988 whan intereston tee Bonds wB oeaseto accrue.

On Fbbniary 29, 1988 tea redemption price of 102 percentwB become

dueand payableuponeachBond to beredeemed. togetherwffhaccrued -

Merest from September 1, 1987 amoimtlng'to OS. 54000 per US.
51,000 Bond. '

' „
The right to convert the Bonds IntofuBy paid stares of the Companyw9
terminate on February 29, 1988, the data fixed far redemption. Bonds
sunendered lor conversion wfll not be entitled to accrued interest and
ahafl be accompanied by tea Febnmry 2ft 1988 Coupon and afl

Coinora mahsirig thsraaftai:Bonds ferconversion should be deposted

In accordance with Candtion 5©Mi)at the offices of tea Conversion

Agents specOed on tee Bonds on or before February 29. 198&. The
Bonds are presently eonwertfole into fuBy paid shores of tee Companyat
tee price of >bn 702 per share. At suite conversion price tee hoktaroT

US. 51,000 principal amount of Bonds would receive 303 shares oftee

Company (using thefixad enchange rate speeffied in Condtion5(A)0) of

ten212.79equateUS.$1).ThereporteddoatogpriceonUanuuiy27, 1988
oftoeshares ofteeCompanyon teeTb*voStockE»S»nge«i(W>bn1^ro

per tiiare. A such a prioBk the holder of a Bond of UBl $1JJOOprirri^l

amount wotdd receive upon converafcn 303 shares having an aggregate
value of ten 59&910. The aggregate principal amount of tee Bonds

outstandngas stteedosing ofMuugy27,1988wasUK$478400.

Failure to defiver Bonds for conversion bn or before February 29, 1988

vriB automatically result In redemption ata price flncfcxfing premium and
accrued interest) of UK $1,06000 far each IIS. $1,000 principal

amount of Bonds.
Payment of tee redemption pricewD be madeagahst tee surrenderof

the Bands twite afi unrmtuied Coupons appertaining thereto at tee

Offices of anyone oftee Paying Agents mentioned thereon.

TFB-SEIYU, LTD.
By; The Chase UariiMtafiBUk,KA. ^ I H»HB

London, Principal PayingAgent m
January 29. 1988 •

Mahon
Nugent

Men'ber:? Na'-v York
Stock Exchar.qe Inc.

sne Other
Fr i r-c ipa i Exchanges

SiPC
"

'

We are pleased to

announce the following

appointments in our firm

General Partners

MarkA Kurland

and

David S. Wade*

Special Limited Partners

Leslie E Dyer*

and

Glen F. Hands*

flfabon* Nugent A Co-
115 Broadway

New York, NY 10006
212/732-2820

January, 1988 •London

Wells Fargo .

Internationa]
Financing

Corporation N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000
Guaranteed Floating

Rate Subordinated Notes
due 1996

In accordance with ibe

provisions of (be Notes, notice

is hereby given (bar for The
Interest Sub-period

29th January. 1988 to

29th February, 1988 .

the Notes will cany an Interest

Rale of per annum.
The Interest accrued for the

above period and payable on
29th April. 1988 will be

USS6J.89.

Agmt Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of Ncv» York
London

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance with the

provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for (be
Interest period

29th January. 1988 to

29th February. 1988
the Nates wiH carry an Interest

Rate of7-0375% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

29th February. 1988 will amount
to USSGOW per USSI0.000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
London

past five years developed dose
links with the mainland, both
as a consultant and a provider
of telecommunications services,
and there are hopes this will
pre-empt any predatory moves
in Hong Kong by the Peking
authorities.

Also to forestall such a possi-
bility, the group has committed
itself to setting its roots more
firmly among the Hong Kong
investing public. While the
strong profits stream from

sold to the capital goods and
construction industries would
enable it to maintain shipments
roughly at 1087 levels.

As part of its continuing pro-,

gramme of shedding fringe
assets, Bethlehem has also
announced that it has pot three
thipyartk — Jn Htimimif and;
Port Arthur, Texas, and Singa-
pore - up for sale. Some 400
people work at the three yards.
The group is concentrating its

remaining ship, offshore and
related construction and repair
work at Sparrows Point, Mary-
land, where it intends to devote
a large portion of 1088*8 proj-
ected 6250m in total capital
expenditures to modernising
the hot strip mill at its large
steel works.

Hong Kong has provided a pow-
erful disincentive for the UK
parent to dilute control, there is

every sign chat, in spite of the
October crash, a larger propor-
tion of HK Telecom shares win
soon find themselves In public
hands.

Given the local problems in
digesting large tranches of
these, divestment is likely to be
gradual, and may in part take
the form of private placements.
The Hong Kong Government is
likely to be the first to dispose
of its shares, attracted as it is

by the prospect of massive
windfall giu'n«. In addition, nei-
ther of the local operating com-
panies is in obvious need of
new funds.

Whatever the prospect, as
one stockbroker noted yester-
day: “Twenty-one per cent of
the stock market cannot be
ignored.”

Malaysia to

complete DTC
rescue package
By Wring Sukmgbi Kuala
Lumpur
BANK NEGARA, the Malay-
sian central bank, has
announced the final staae
of a lbn ringgit (68900m)
rescue package for the
country's deposit-taking
companies, whose
operations were frozen in
August 2086 after losses of
more than 700m ringgit.
The rescue package arose

from the Government's
assurance to the 580,000
depositors of the DTCs that
they woald be given a full
refund of their deposits.
Moat of the depositors are
Malaysian Chinese ,n<l ran.

cent over reimbursement
had, at one stage, threat-
ened to develop into a
major political issue.
“With these arrange-

ments, we hope to see the
final resolution of the BTC

.
fiasco which had resulted In

by a large section of the
population,” said Tan Sri-'1

, Jaffar Hussein, the Bank

Under tiie stijfe of
the package, the 270,000
depositors in 11 DTCs are
to receive cafh payments,
ranging from 50 to 70 per
cent of their deposits, in
three instalments, from
next month to December
1989.
Hie balance, amounting to

815m ringgit. wUJbeiSaid
out in the form of shares in
a finance company, called
KmnLiuzan UMhiutmi BIak<
mar (KUMB) which will
later seek a listing on the
Kuala Lumpur 8tock

A similar scheme has been
drawn ap for Kooperative
Serbagana Malaysia (KSM),
which is controlled by the
Malaysian Chinese Associa-
tion, the Cqlncse partner in
the government coalition.
The 166,000 KSM deposi-

tors will get back half their
548m ringgit of deposits in
cash, andche balance will
be distributed in the form
of shares In Magnum, the
lucrative lottery company.
Magnnm, already listed on
the USE, Is 88 per cent
owned by Multi-Purpose
Holdings, another invest-
ment vehicle of the MCA.
Depositors of another 11

DTCs were refrmded in fall
last year.

rrifTln
SAINT-GOBAIN

1987 NET INCOME: FF 2.75 BILLION
+ 90%

For tec Ssntt-Gobain Group. 1987 was s good year. According to current ettimstes, Groronct income before

minority intcrewa increased by 83%. and net income after minority intacsts increased by 90%.
. _

This increase is derived both from the strong improvement in income ofthe IndustrisI Activities of the Group
(69% of sales); and the important deeresse in tones recorded by die Contracting sod Services Activity (31% of

s&lcs)

Approximately two-thirds of this income wss generated by the European companies of the Group, md tee

remaining tend was by tee Grom'sNorth wad Sooth American subsidiaries. The slrlnm ining factor

in 1987 was tee very good income of tee French industrial companies, whose contribution to net income was

33%. ^

The new progress of the Group is explained by tee favourable growth of its prinripti maricett. partimfarfy tire

Mrtnmrhil. ttwtmtry peefcngjiw,
and to a leaser extent, the hnildmfl industry. But this proven is abO the remit

of the Group’s capital expenditure on plant and equipment and of Its management efforts. The “breakeven
point" of most of the Group's plants has been able to he lowered significantly. Productivity baa strongly

wwraa—

h

everywhere. Finally, the Group has also benefited from the even geographical distribution of its

activities.

The principal consolidated Groan data, in 1987 may be analysed as foDows:
- The fir*™*** (-1%) in sales (FF 76.9 billion) is derived principally from a certain decrease in the Contracting

and Services Activity. This decrease is also explained by the translation, into Reach francs, of mles

ad ki ftntlara mt tn a Wrer erw-nt, hy the changes in the COBapowtiou of the consolidated Group.
- The operating result of the Group is approximately FF 6 btlHon (+ 54%), and the Group net income (before

minority is FF 3.75 biHian (+ 83%). These figures are cslrnlatrri after : • amortisation (FF L2

5

MiOBlL provisions (FF 0A trillion) approximately equal to those of last year, - non-operating expenses (FF
0.9 binfan) which, while still significant, are tower than those of 1986:

- P*rapr«ra,»i ftwiw, particularly on f*1*1 of assets (FF 0L49 billion) which are than those of 1986
((L25 hiTHnn); - net financial charges (FF 136 hHHnw) which show a significant decrease (-21%); - and strongly

increased taxes (FF 2.1 trillion).

- The Group net income (after minority interests) is FF 2.75 bflhon (+ 90%), minority interests being

approximately FF I trillion. This net income is mlcnbned . as in proceeding years, before anticipated

remuneration of non-voting participating shares, which is FF 246 million.

Group sources from operations are FF 6.44 billion (+ 20%). These are to be compared to capital expenditure

cm plant and equipment: FF 4,4 union (+ 15%).

The Group's sources of tends remained abundant throughout tee year. They enabled tee Group on one hand
to pursue the reduction of its tong »”1 m**w*»m term debt, arm on the other id make significant

investments in securities: (FF 1.95 bObon). In particular, the Group acquired a 3.5% shareholding in the

Gomnagnie Rnandere de Suez, as well as control of several complementary companies in its industrial
divisions, in Canada, the USA, Portugal, West Germany, and Sweden.
In oftee Gro"i>> expanded «« *n ofthe countrieswhere tire Group laprerent. The activity

of tee Flat Glass Division was strong mail of Europe. In 1987, it is responsible for approximately one-third of
Group net income (before minority interests). Other Divisions have also contributed to the improvement in

profitabiity: tee Insolation Division, which has thus confirmed its good performance; the Containers Division,

which has again improved its margins; the Paper-Wood Division, which has recorded its best performance in a

The Pipe and Machinery, Fibre Reinforcements and Industrial Ceramics Divisions have reported

performances similar to thoae of last year. The contribution of the Contracting and Services Division to Group
net income still remains negative (FF 145 nriQkni as against FF 382 million last year).

In total, tee profitabiity of the Group’s industrial activities can be favourably compared to those ef
International companies of the same type. The Contracting and Services activities are approaching
equilibrium. Finally, tee «awn««ntw made for 1988 indicate that, in spite of a less favourable international

economic situation, die Group should, thanks to the improvement in its industrial structure; be able to again

achieve satisfactory results in 1988.

Investor Relations Department
COMPAGNIE de SAINT-GOBAIN

1 8, Avenue dVUsace - 92400 Goorbevtrie (France)

TeL (33) (1)47-62-33-33

Ibis announcement appears asa matter- ofrcaxd only. January. 19SS

GKNpIc

DM 110,000,000

Issue of preference capital in

Guest, Keen and Netdefolds (Deutschland) GmbH

utilised to increase its stake in

UNI-CARDAN AG

\Ne advised GKN on this financing and subscribed for

the new preference capital.

COMMERZBANK

Thuammatetmem appear*asa auaztr cjfrecordonly.

*
EVERED holdings plc

£75,000,000

COMMITTED REVOLVING CREDIT FACILITY
Arranged by

BARCLAYS deZOETE WEDD

Barclays Bank PLC

Lloyds Bank Plc

Provided by

Grindlays Bank p.l.c.

National Westminster Bank Group

Midland Bank plc

December, 1987
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Rule change angers French banks
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRENCH BANKS are up in in cases where the interest rate

arms about the introduction of risk is fully covered by other

new accounting rules which
could seriously reduce their
reported profits for 1987.

financial operations.
The measure threatens a wide

range of interest rate swap
The French banks’ associa- operations, which became com-

tion has asked the Commission mon as falling interest rates

Bancaire, the official regulator,

to think again on the rules.
encouraged companies to
exchange their fixed-rate bor-

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NATIONAL CITY, the Ohio-

which threaten particularly the rowings for floating-rate debt,

smaller banQues de tresorerie, In a typical interest rat

which specialise in financial swap, a bank would receive

market and treasury floating Interest payment fro

operations. a company and in return won

i——- - sfSSSEBSSSlSi
less affected, though some of ^ company’s fixed-
th6K rate debt. The banlc WOUld
could see thezr^profit and loss

cover exposure to interest
accounts hit hard.

rate variations by borrowing in

The new rules, announced by the money market at a variable

the Commission two weeks ago, rate and buying a bond to

would oblige banks to make match the fixed-rate repay-

provisions for potential losses ments.

ontheir bond portfolios, even From the banks point i

Loan facility
I Ohio, Kc

for Norwegian by our financial staff

Oil SrOnil NATIONAL CITY, the Ohii® “ based bank holding company.
By Karen Fossfl in Oslo to acquire First Kentuck

National, the Louisville-base

THE NORWEGIAN Oil Con-

ssTi^pSSaTE ass® for stock won

facility with a group of 10 deal will create
mternadonal banks jointly bankillg group with assets <
ted by Christiania, Norway s S2obnana is a further examp!
second largest bank, and J.P. of us banJts mergir
Morgan. across state lines - whei
Noco is a Hmited

_

partaei^ allowed by reciprocal interstai
he
«Ki^ banking pacts - to head ai

Fred Olaen group, whlcm has competition from money centi
a 26 per cent stake in the ban£T
NorwMian North Sea ValhaU when the merger is con

. „ . ^ pleted, which is expected to t
Part of of the new loan is to ^ ^ sprtng National Cit

be ^ refinance a previ- wou]d ^ mnc^ig the 36 larget
°>*s *760ra .financing, while bank holding companies in tli

the balance is for future proj- rjS
ects, including the develop- , , . —
merit of the marginal Hod oil .... » _ » —

.

and gas field. TJJ/vU Jn C
The loan is for a five-year % II II 111 v/'

term and bears a basic inter-
mmm.

est margin of ft per emit and
commitment fees of V* per BY ALAN came
cent on that part of the loan RICH OF Chicago, a leadin;
which is deemed available supplier of dealing-roon
and VU per cent on that systems owned by Reuter of th
deemed unavailable. UK, has concluded an agree
The field, in which Amoco ment giving it access to thi

of the US holds a majority most powerful desk-top com
stake, is currently producing puting technology available,
around 70,000 barrels of ou <it has signed an agreemen
per day although capacity with Sun Microsystems o
has been designed for more Mountain View, California
than 360,000. which win allow Rich custom
The Amoco/Noco group ere to specify Sun’s high perfoi

intends to put forward a znance work stations for ns
NKr2bn to NKrflbn develop* with Rich’s well regarded trad
ment plan for the Hod field, ing information architecture
The Hod development is to (This is an information switch
use the Valhall field infra- ing system designed for bot
structure and oil could be traditional video-based dat
produced during 1090. and the newer computer-base

view, this series of operations on provisions. In November, the
boils down to the equivalent of Commission had decided that
a normal, commercial loan. Its banks need not provide for

!

profit is the constant margin unrealised capital losses on
between its borrowing and bond portfolios which are

:

lending rates and does not “immobilised". But the French
depend on the fluctuations of interpretation of immobilisation
interest rates. is stricter than the UK or US

“Economically, there is abso- equivalents and demands that
lutely no difference between the bonds must in all circinn-
this kind of swap and a medi- stances be held till maturity,
urn-term, variable-rate loan. To ,h_ ____ of ______ the

olfthe
y
bond

,

mm
t

Draem
0
isofflBf

Commission is concerned that,
even if the operetta, is My

In a typical interest rate this kind of swap and a medi- stances be held ml maturity,

swap, a bank would receive a urn-term, variable-rate loan. To ^ che caae of awaD8 the
floating interest payment from make you constitute provisions Commission is concerned that,
a company and in return would on the bond component is com- eve_ y ^ operatton is fully
undertake to pay a fixed rate to pletely absurd, said the man- over te entire lifeTm
the company to meet the repay- aging director of one Pans ^ t*,— sharp moves
ments on the company’s fixed- bank.

. „ in interest rates could pose a I

rate debt. The bank would Bankers are especially KmiSHitw nwihlom frw tlia Honlr
r liquidity problem for the bank, Include allow!

which should therefore be eigh seenritfc

fte ySTjUrtS create provisions. trygrUd^M,

adjust
opportunity

their portfolios.
Officials ex

that they willTO
new ruling follows an their

From the bank's point of earlier relaxation of the rules banking i

rt, however,
ve to modify

in the face of the
stry’s hostility.

Ohio, Kentucky banks merge
NATIONAL CITY, the Ohio- Under the agreement, each
based bank holding company, is share of First Kentucky
to acquire First Kentucky National common stock would

sidiary is Kentucky's second common stock. Based on National City said the
biggest bank, for stock worth National City’s closing stock short-term dilutive effects of
about *660m. price of S32.63 on January 26, the merger will be less than 9
The agreed deal will create a the transaction has a value of per omit. Tim company said it is

banking group with assets of $28.79 per First Kentucky confident it can recover the
$20bn and is a further example share. 1988 dilution within 36 months,
of smaller US banks merging The deal is valued at 10 times dividend levels
across state lines - where banking analysts' estimated ftf^ k^Ite First Kentucky
allowed by reciprocal interstateallowed by reciprocal interstate 1988 earnings and twicejtecem- shareholderswould realise a
banking pacts - to head off her 31 book vslae for First Ken- qc » Mr increase in divi-

ition from money centre tucky shares, National City
said.

When the merger is com- First Kentucky has SS.lbn in

pleted, which is expected to be assets and more than 5,200
in late spring, National City employees. In 1986 it had net
would be among the 36 largest profits of 450.1m. National City
bank holding companies in the has assets of $14.9bn and 9,100
US.

has assets of $14.9bn and 9,

employees.

Rich in Sun work station deal
BYALAN CANE

RICH OF Chicago, a leading
supplier of dealing-room
systems owned by Reuter of the
UK. has concluded an agree-
ment giving it access to the

most powerful desk-top com-
puting technology available.

•It has signed an agreement
with Sun Microsystems of
Mountain View, California,
which win allow Rich custom-
ers to specify Sun’s high perfor-

mance work stations for use
with Rich’s well regarded trad-

ing information architecture.
(This Is an information switch-

ing system designed for both
traditional video-based data
and the newer computer-based

digital data.)
In combination with the Sun their trading performance,

work station, the system will These can best be run on high
make possible the display and performance work stations luce

analysis of market price data as the Sun-3 and Sun-4 machines,
it is fed into the system from which process 10m instructions
quote vendors.

Sun, one of the fastest grow-
ing US microcomputer manufac-
turers, is best known as a sup-

a second

.

Mr Sdriffxnan, senior
vice president, marketing, at
Rich said: “Sun offers Rich cli-“ ~ 1 XUUI EMUU- 0UAI IMICiO OIUI WIT

SWfiS ents a powerful desktop com-
puter for analysing market

recently information. Sun wore: stations
!

aSSSaST11^ » technology platform
for delivering advanced ded-

Secnrities traders today, sion support applications
especially in the US, use a including artificial intelli- <

sophisticated range of compttt- gence."
'

ASDA-MH GROUP PLC
(a company registered with Bnuted ftrfafay in EnglandNa 1396513)

£10a00Q000
9% per cent. Bonds due 2002

NOTICE OF MEETING
of the holders ofthe above mentioned bonds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meetingofthe holders (the “Bondholders’*) of the El00.000,000 9V» percent Bonds due 2002 (die "Bonds”)of

Debenture Trust Corporation pic. as trustee for the holders of the Bond»-

EXTRAORDINAKY RESOLUTION
"THAT this Meetingof the holders of the outstanding £100,000,000

9

% per cent. Bonds due 2002 (the “Bonds") ofASDA-MH GROUP PI£ (the

“Company") constituted by a Trust Deed dated 15th May, 1986 made between the Company and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pic. (the

"Trustee”) as trustee for the holders of the Bonds idle “Bondholders’) hereby:

(1) sanctions the Proposal (as described In theNoticeconvenlngthb meeting(a copy whereofhas been produced to thisMeetingand for the purpose

of identification signed by the Chairman hereof)) and the implementation thereof;

(2) sanctions any modification, abrogation, variation orcompromise o£orarrangement in rcspectof; the rights oftheBondholders and theholder*of
die Interest coupons appertaining to die Bonds (the “Coupons”) a^Unst die Company (whether such rights shall ariseunder the Trust Deed, die

Bonds, die Coupons or otherwise) involved in die implementation of die Proposal and this Resolution; and

(3) authorises and requests the Trustee to concur In the implementation of the Proposal and this Resolution and to execute a Supplemental Trust

.

Deed to give effect thereto in die form ofthe draft produced to the Meetingand signed for the purposeofidentification by theChairman hercofT’

The attention of Bondholders *s particularly drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and lor an adjourned Meeting
which is set out in paragraph 2 of "Voting mid Quorum" below.

Copies of the Trust Deed (including the Terms and Conditions of die Bonds) and the Supplemental Trust Deed referred to to the Extraordinary

Resolution set out above will be available for Inspection by Bondholders at die specified offices of die Raying Agents set oat below.

In accordance with normal practice die Trustee expresses no opinion on the merits of die Proposal but. has authorised it to be stated that it has no
objection to the Extraordinary Resolution being submitted to the Bondholders for their consideration.

THE PROPOSAL
It is proposed that the due date for payment ofintereston the Bonds should be brought forward from 15th

final maturity dace of the Bonds should become 25th April, 2002. If the Extraordinary Resolution is patbecome 25th April, 2002. If the Extraordinary Resolution is passed the Cor

nount which would have been due thereon haa the relevant interest paymentrespectofthecoupon next payable the amount which would have been due thereon
the result that Bondholders will receive an additional 20 days’ interest.

r to 25th April In each yearand that the

the Company will nevertheless pay in

aymentdate remained unaltered,with

VOTING AND QUORUM
Aholderofthe Bonds widilngto attend and vote at die Meeting in person must produce at the Mcetingdihcr the Bond,ora valid votingocrtificate

or certificates issued by a Paying Agent relative to the Bond(s) In respect ofwhich he wishes to vote.

A holderofBonds not wishing to attend and vote at the Meetingin person may eitherdeliverhis Bond<5}or votingcertificans(s) to die personwhom
he withes to attend on his behalfor gjve a voting instruction (on a votingtnstruction form obtainable from the specified officesofthe PaybigAgents

set out below) Instructing* Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meetingin accordance with his tnsmctkXK.

Bonds may be deposited with airy Raying Agent or (to the satisfaction ofsuch Paying Agem) held to ha order or under Us control by Cede! or theBonds may be deposited with aiy Raying Agent or (to the satisfaction ofsuch Raying Agent) held to Its order or under its control by Cede! or the
Operatorofthe Euro-dearSystem orany other person approved by it,forthe purpose ofobtainingvotingcertificatesorgivingvotingmstructioili in

respect of the Meeting on the basis that aO such Instructions are, during me period of 48 hours prior to die time for which such meeting or
adjourned meeting is convened, neither revocable nor sub)ect to amendment. Bondsso deposited orhdd will be released at the condutionofthe
Meeting(or,ifapplicable,any adjourned such Meeting)or upon surrenderordie votingcertificate^) or,notless than 48 houre before the time for

which me Meeting (or, ifapplicable, any adjourned such Meeting) b convened, die voting instruction receipts) issued In respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at die Meeting b two or more persons mweru bolding Bonds or votir^oertificatiesa-bdngpnxdes and holdingm the

aggregate notle^th^ two-thirdsoftfcpnndpalamoyrnoftheBondsforthetime beingoutstanding.Ifaqixsrumtenotprtxentat theMeeting,die

3. Every questionsubmitted to the Meeting will be deetdedin die fiminstance on ashow ofhands unless a poQbdemanded by dhe Chairman ofdie

Meetingor by the Company or by otic or more persons present holdingone ormore Bonds or votingcertificatesor being proxies and hokfingor

representingin die aggregatenot lessthanone fiftieth partofthe principalamountoftheBonds for dietime bdngoutslanaing.Onaahawoffends
cveiy person who i& present in person and produces a Bond or votingcertificateorb a proxyshall have one vote.On a poll evay person who is so

present shall have one vote In respect ofeach E 1JJ00 principal amount of the Bonds so produced or represented by the voting certificates so

produced orin respectofwhich neb a proxy or bi respect <x which he u the holder.

4. Tobepassed,the Extraoidhiaiy Resolution requiresa majority in fevourconsistlngofnotlessthan three-fourthsoftheperaoitevotiiw thereonupon

adx>wofhandsor, ifa poll Is demanded, then by a majority consistingofnotless than diree-fourthaofthe votes glven on such pott. Ifpassed,die

ExoaoidinaryResolution wtHbebuxUnguponaD theBondholders,whetherornotpresentatsudh Meetingand whetherornotvoting,and uponall

CMiponholders.

PRINCIPAL rayiNG AGENT
Kredlethank SA. Uwembourgcobe.

43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg L-2995

OTHER RUING AGENTS
Kredlethank N.V, SC Warburg& Co. Ltd,

Arenberstraat 7* 33 KingWiliam Street,

1000 Brussels London EC4R 9AS

This Notice is gjfeen by ASDfeMH GROUP PLC
Dated 29th January, 1988

Following the merger, the
combined companies will oper-
ate in the three neighbouring
states of Ohio, Kentucky and

1988 dilution within 36 months.

Given current dividend levels

of both banks. First Kentucky

dend income after completion
of the merger. National City
said.

Mr A Stevens MHes, chairman
and chief executive officer of
First Kentucky, will become
vice chairman of National City.

er-based analytical tools to' help

MoF may
alter terms

of next

NTT offer
By ion Rodger In Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Ministry Of
Finance (MoF) is consider
ing, «wi"g other measures,
reNfeaeSag the number of
sham in the next public
offering of equity In Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
(NTT), Ac Japanese tele-
coomnnicotfawi
The measures, which also

Include allowing more for-
eign securities companies
to participate in the under-
writing, are being consld- -

ered in the light of the dete-
rioration of the NTT share
price la the last few
months.
Two tranches of l-9Bm

NTT shares were issued last
year, the second offering at
a breathtaking TS.fiSm
($20,100) per share In
November which valued the
total company at Y89Jba
(SSlSba).
Since then, the .shares

have tumbled, reaching
Y2.08m early this month.-
They closed yesterday at
XSLSSm, op a hefty ¥150,000
following reports of the
Mop's thinking. However,
the price Is stm nearly 200.
times the forecast —"i»"p
for the current year to
March 81 1988.
MoF officials fear that

further issues of NTT
shares - another 1.96m
tranche is planned for later
this year - could have a
depressing effect on the
price. They emphasised,
however, that the main per-
pose of the Issues was to
transfer the shares to the
private sector, not to raise
funds, so it was very
nWfciiy that they would
decide to reduce the num-
ber ofshares.
A more lfiraly move would

be to increase the number
of foreign securities booses
allowed to participate in
the underwriting syndicate
and increase their share
allocations. In last Novem-
ber’s sale, 86 foreign bro-
kers received 441 per cent
of the shares and sold them
alL
Officials said anotker way

of earing the sale would be
to offer more shares to
Institutional investors. Inst
November, the MoF guided
brokers to sell less than .90
per cent of the shares to
institutions, preferring that
the bulk of the shares went
to individuals.
There Is also the possibil-

ity. of.allowing foreign,
investors -to , hold the:
shares. 'However,; that
would require a. change in
NTJFs charter'by leglriatSon
in parliament; An officihTat
the Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications said
yesterday there was no plan
to change the law at this
point.

Uniroyal

Chemical
up for sale
By Our RnancW Staff

AVERT THE former US coal
company which bought Uni-
royal Chemical In October
1986 for 2710m, is to aril
the unit because of Its
Inability to turn it into a
significant force In the
world speciality chemical
Industry.
Avery was a tiny coal

company with sales of inst
$7m when it bought Unl-
royal Chemical during the
1986 liquidation of Uni-
royal, the tyres, chemicals
and plastics concern that
had itself been taken pri-
vate in 1985. The unit was
seen as. the jewel In Uni-
royal’s crown.
However, Mr Nelson Pelts,

Avery’s chairman and chief
executive, said Avery had
been unable to carry out Its

strategy for the unit and
foresaw little opportunity
In the Datura.
The company said it had

planned to use the Uniroyal
acquisition aa a foundation
to build a multi-national
company through the acqui-
sition of other speciality
chemical companies.
Bat a number of prob-

lems, including a weakening
dollar and continually ris-

ing price/earnittgs multi-
ples of companies in the
speciality chemical Indus-
try, had hampered Avery’s
search for acquisitions at

Further Eurodollar deals

meet respectable demand
BY CLARE PEARSON

THREE MORE Eurodollar have beat ready to get rid of
straight bond deals were their holdings at a small profit

brought to the market yester- aa the Treasury market has'

day, bringing tQfatl j|||fflipnq» tfri* ritt»n

week to aa US Treasury Yesterday Abbey National,

.. unread of 86

week to *122bn, as US Treasury Yesterday Abbey Haonuni, hond for
bonds continued to rally in the the UK btdMing society which _ Credit

mrinaa and
S^bllc W Wednesday's autamfr jtatad-, Brottrilng toad

ing US gross national product

Avery's chief shareholder
Is Triangle Industries, the
acquisitive US packaging
group which wss seen by
analysts as wishing to use
Avery and Unlroyal Chemi-
cal aa off-balance sheet
vehicles for expansion into
chemicals.
Mr Felts said the special-

ity chemical industry Is
dominated hy large multina-
tional companies and !»**
he expects the writ can be
sold atm profit, its sales tor
the 12 months ended Sep-
tember88 were 2627m.
In addition, the company

said that, doe to first-quar-
ter losses of 242.7m, It
would probably have to
offer to repurchase 210m
principal amount of Its 10
per cent convertible subor-
dinated debentures on June
SO in order to comply with
certain debt provtstons.

INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

Yesterday’s bonds were all
for borrowers in the financial
sector and so were expected to
have less appeal than earlier tier In the mon
issues for sovereigns and Scan- with a 2150m five-,

dinavian state-backed borrow- cent deal priced at lOl ft.

era. But, even though-investors At this level it provk
are now spoiled for choice, the initial yield mead of 10
new bonds stm seemed to meet prints over US Treasury
respectable demand. - ... attractive eztourir for th

era. But, even though investors At this level it provided an
are now spriled for choice, the initial yield mead of 100 basis
new bonds stm seemed to meet prints over US Treasury bonds,
respectable demand. - ... attractive enough- for the bond
AH this week’s bonds have to trade at less 1.80 bid, jast

traded within their fees, but inside 1% per cent fees. It wss
dealers noted that yield spreads led by Chase Investment Bank.
have widened by around 10
basis points as the GS Treasury
bond market has rallied. Tlds

•.-The" 2100m four-year bond
fer-GommjBEsbxnk Overseas

bond market has rallied. This Finance, lea by theparent coxor-

implies that market makers party, also traded atlevels dose

loans institution, appeareoroo

late in the day to see active

SdiS. The llOOra 8% per cent

five-year deal ia priced at

101U
In secondary market trading.

Eurodollar bonds rose fay-np'to

4b -oerantage points in the Xu>

yeffareaaSd Shout * points at

the five-year maturities.

Rumours continued to dren-

late that more Eurodollar issues

for sovereign borrowers were

$400m deal, possibly early next

week But Canada and Italy

were mentioned as posable

Issuers of sizeable transactions.

Eurosterling issue for BNP
BANQUE NATIONALS de Paris points higher at 100.70. DfiBM, the Dutch
borrowed £75m in the Euros- Domestic D-Mark bonds chemicals, plastics and ferttha-

tcrtlng market yesterday as UK meanwhile were also enthused era company. The 4i* per cent

government bonds were buoyed by the US Treasury bood mar- bond, priced at 101, was qu^tod

by the US Treasury market's kefs rally. Prices rose by up to in grey market at around less

strength! 60 basis points, in riuriiuriy ltt bio, the level of its selling

Sterling bond dealers shook active turnover- concession.
, .

off indifferent UK trade d«*«. The Bundesbank will Swiss Bank Corporation led a
which showed the country's -announce details next Tuesday SFrlOOm six-year bond for

current account deficit at of a new 10-year Federal Gov- Hydro Etectrica Iberica, the

£582m In December, and con- enment bona It is expected to Spanish electricity utility. It

centrated instead on the firm be for between DM4bn and has a 4% per cent coupon and
tone in New York. DM6bn- Dealers were uncertain 100% issue price.

This triggered strong rallies yesterday what the coupon A SFr8Gm convertible foryesterday what the coupon A SFr8Qm convertible for

level would be. The most recent TEC Electronics, the sales arm
Federal government Issue was of Tokyo Electric — the Cut
fixed 60 outs rw|hrti higher at such deal in Switzerland since

100.35 to yield 8.32 per cent. the stock market crash - ck»ed
Bayexische Vereinsbaiik will its first day’s trading at 104 to

announce today a DM300m 106Vi, against a par issue price.

wvini| » — -— "V .

in grey market at around less

IK bid, the level of its selling

concession.
Swiss Bank Corporation led a

£582m In December, and con- enmean
centrated instead on the firm be for
tone in New York. DMGbn.
This triggered strong rallies yesterd

in Eurosteriing prices, which level wt
took a &200m five-year deal for Federal
Sears, the UK retafling group, fixed CM

launched earlier in the week to 100.35

1

1.35 bid, compared with 1% per ' Bayer
cent fees. announ

kets, was priced- at 101% to
give an initial 41 basis point
yield martin over the compara-
ble gilt, it traded at levels
around its fees.
D-Mark Eurobonds were also

stronger, gaining as much as 70
basis points at the highest
point, in good turnover. Most

ve-year 5 Jwr emit bond for Two Japanese equity war-
lyeriflctia verdtubank Over*- rants bonds emerged in the
tas Finance, priced at 100ft. Eurodollar sector. Both five-

i grey market trading yester- year par-priced issues carried

day roe bond was quoted at indicated 6 per cent coupons, a
around less 1ft bid. Fees are level which has become stan-

not disclosed. dard since this sector was
Swiss franc foreign bonds reopened at the start of the
rattened firm, with price gains year.
ixed. A SHrlSQm 4ft per cent Nikko Securities (Europe) led

)-irear bond for the Province a 2120m deal for Shlmadza, a

ras quoted
hid. Fees

stronger, gaining as .much as 70 . mixed. A SErlSQm 4* per cent Nikko Securities (Europ
basis points at the highest 10-year bond for the Province a 2120m deal for Shlmad
point, in good turnover. Most of Saskatchewan closed its precision instruments com
demand centred on sovereign second day’s trading at 100ft. which traded at 101 bid. X

issues. The benchmark 6ft per Three new? bonds emerged. . Europe launched a 2100m deal
cent 10-year bond for the Banque Paribas (Suisse) led a for Nankei Electric Railway,
World Bank was fixed 40 basis SFrllOin.aeven-year bond fer quoted at less lft bid.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE
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beats forecasts
BY ANDREW HflJ.

Bank Organisation^ leisure
and entertainments group1

, yea-
today announced pre-tax prof-
its up 27 per- .cent' from
£164.un to a record £208.3m
for the year to the end of Octo-
ber 1987. Turnover was lower
at £668.4x0, against £718.Zm.
Eandnss per share rose -28

per cent to 58L2p (46.4p) and a
final dividend <a 14Jp la pro-
posed, making 21.7Bp (18p)Jar
the year. - •

The- results were ahead of
City expectations- and the
shares rose 37p to 624poa the
news, before closing at 821p.
The share ofRank Xerox con-

tribnted trading
.
profits of

£1 16.7m (£81.Im)
.
with the

other industries recording prof-
itsof £1003m (£84.4m).
All the sector activities

showed an increase In trading
profits emxpt precision indus-
tries, which fell 24. per. pent
from £I83m to £143m. .

The holidays and recreation
sector increased trading profits
from £333m to £43jk film

and television services made
£ 16.3m (&123m), hotels and
catering £163m (£12.1m) and
leisure developments SB.9m
(£43m).
The strong yen boosted earn-

ings. Bank Xerox's Japanese
arm, Fort Xerox, benefited by
about£3l7m as a-resolL

-

The Fuji Xerox contribution

rate. .The rest of Bank
creased its eontribu-

*7pto 624pon the tion by 56 per cent, mvderly-
cloaing at 621p. irig rate or growth of about a
ifRank Xerox cot*- third. . . .

• comment _•

This isthe fourth-yesr in suc-
cession that Mr Michael Gif-
ford, 'Bank's chief executive,
has been able-,to announce pre-
tax profits and earnings per
share up more than 20 per cent.
Lett year Bank disposed- of its
stake in the New. Zealand enter-
tainmentgroup bridge Odeon,

sold its UK marinas and the
Wings holiday . company and
although the company remains
diverse it now has the capacity
to concentrate on sector
strengths. In addition, reorgani-
sation of the balance sheet will
increase Bank’s borrowing pow-
ers and consequently its flexi-
bility to expand in those sec-
tors. Tfie group continues to

• Invest in the SutUns holiday
camps and new budget hotels,
both of which returned good
results for -1988/7 and Rank
Xerox is developing the twin
'strengths of-new technology
and a highly successful copier
leasing and financing package.
The group's proposed subscrip-
tion TV service, showing recent
feature films, awaits govern-
ment approval, but if it goes
ahead It could use technical
expertise from the group's pre-
cision industries sector, which
seems to be on a less prosper-

Michael Gifford^Bank's chief

shares on a prospective multi-
ous cycle at the moment. With pie of about 9 look underval-
pre-tax profits 'for 1987/8 ued, even at yesterday's heal-
expected to be around £240ra, thier price.

Peachey makes £58.5m bid for EPIC
BY PAUL CHEE8SUGMT.PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

d** re T* 9 a'|

-
. i* * -. 3

.

Peachey Property yesterday.
launchedtie ywmvr significant
takeover bid in the property
sector since the stock market
collapse when itmade a £68JSm
cash bid for Estates Property
Investment Company.
The bid was promptly but

cautiously rejected by EPIC
which said - that the price
undervalued the. company and
that it was in any case having
discussions with other bidders.
Just before Christmas, Tra-

falgar Boose sought control of
Chase Property In - the : first
major property .. takeover
attempt since mid-October.
The Peachey Coffer has been

pitched at 240p a share with a
loan note alternative: It has
been accepted by London Secu-
rities which last year in a share

TIP Europe to

join market
next month
ByPMtoCogBan

TIP Surppe, the trailer rental
company which abandoned its

plans tor flotation in the wake
ofOctober's crash, now plans to
join the market next month. _ .

The company intends to raise

just £15m - the maximum
allowable via a blaring on the
main market. It haa earlier-

hoped to raisif £25m, which
would have-

r

equired jan offer"
for sale. 'TIP's initial 1 market
capitalisationJs now "expected
to be £80-86m, rather than file

£100m planned inOctober.
The company is planning a

dual listing in London and
Amsterdam.

swop with Phoenix Assurance
gained control of 25 per cent of
EPIC’S equity in a deal valuing
EPIC shares at the. same price
of 24Qp.

Peachey's move caused a
minor flatter on. the share mar-
kd..The Peachey shares moved
down immediately to a low for
the day of 376p before steady-
ing to dose 6p down at 380p.
EPIC shares quickly rose above
the offer price, touching '250p
before settling at 245p flu- a
day's gain of lfip.

The open bid for EPIC is
clearly designed to force the
company’s hand after stalemate
in private talks which have
been going on since early Janu-
ary. The offer of 240p a share
was made to EPIC earlier this

week.
EPIC noted on both January

12 and on January 20, when ft

announced pre-tax profits for
the half year to October 31 of
£2.04m, that It had received
more than one bid approach.
Who the other bidders are is

not known.

Mr John Brown, Peachey's
managing director, explained
yesterday that the EPIC prop-
erty portfolio was complemen-
tary to that of Peachey. He is
particularly interested in its
Industrie property interests.

“We are under weight in
industrials. They are going to
improve in the next year or
two. This is the time to be bay-
ing it,” he said.

EPIC’S last published fully

Argyle Trust profits

jump and £3m placing
Argyle Trust yesterday
reported a 67 per cent jump to
£1.1m in 1967 profits and at
the UiB* riim» Bnnnnmwl a£3m
placing to permit the further
expansion of-its secured lending
activities.

- The company plans to raise
£2.9m, net of expenses, by an
issue of £3.06m nominal 11 per
cent convertible subordinated
unsecured lain stock 1992- The
stock: has 'been conditionally-
placed rat par with Clerical,
-Medical A- General life Assnr-
'ance-Society, although share-
holders .'are' being ottered the
right tosubscribe for the loan
stock in- proportion to their
holding.
The stock is bring offered on

the basis of £1 nominal for
every seven shares held.
Mr G.FJL Morgan has under-

taken to procure that certain
companies in which he has an
interest take np their maxi-
mium entitlement and Mr JJI,
Oppenhexm has agreed to take
up his fall entitlement
Income for the year grew

from £4.03m to £6.72m. Tax
took £288,000 (added.£6.000) I chairman Sir Peter Res
and earrings PfT I the annual meeting, *

I forward to an excellent
dead ft raised 50per centto Sp. I

ArgjAe said yesterday~that it

remained of the 'vfew that an
involvement with a third party
could, in the right circum-
stances, materially enhance
growth prospects.

TheRank Organisation

1987 Results

•

1987 Increase an 1988

Profit before tax £208.3m +27%

Earnings per share 58.2p +28%

Ordinary dividend 21.75p +21%

n«abzkIoadpn>BiK>d)oa>Koamtf fartteywreactedSis October 1B87is tnextact bomtbeBapoa&Acsaarss
wUcfc wiH bo Dad van fl* Kagtsoar of Goapaotos apoa wfbch dw wSus tare fliran an nnqnaflflod report

Another year of progress

The 1987Report&Accounts will be posted bo riarritridazBon ISA February 1888.

Cbpiesmaybe obtained fromdie Secretary, The Rank Qrganisalian Pic,

6 Coamangta Place, London W3 2EZ.

diluted net asset value, in April
1987, is 214p and its share
price just before the Peachey
bid talks started was 200p, so
the actual offer price is at a
premium to both.

If the bid succeeds it will be
financed from Peachey’s own
resources, which in recent
months have been boosted by a
£313m rights issue, the sale of
a significant City of London
property and a sterling com-
mercial paper programme.

After the rights issue gearing
dropped to 42 per cent. It
would be increased for a short
period by the financing of the
acquisition but then reduced
again by property sales as the
two different portfolios were

jirna i iTTjTT 1

1

Ranks Hovls McDougall, the
bakeries and food group in
which Australasian company

near-30 per emit stake, yester-
day told shareholders that
results in the first four months
of the current year were “well
ahead* of last time.
“On present indications,

1* said
chairman Sir Peter Reynolds at
the annual meeting, *we look
forward to an excellent year.”

The board’s recent decision to
|

refuse GFW any boardroom
representation was warmly
welcomed by the 200-oda
shareholders who turned up for
the meeting.

Lonrho
21% ahead
and seeks
own shares
By day Karris

Lonrho, International
trading group, yesterday
reported a 21 per cent
advance in pre-tax profits
to £2003m in the year to
September 80 1987 and said
it would seek shareholders'
approval to buy in up to 16
per cent of Its shares.

It also announced n one-
for-six scrip issue, which
follows issues on a one-
for-10 basis in each of the
preceding two years, and a
19 per cent dividend
increase.
The shares responded

with an lip rise to 262p In
the heaviest trading day in
the stock since Big Bang.
Volume on the Stock
Exchange’s 8euq screen-
based trading system
soared to 9.7m shares.
The decision to seek its

first authority to bny
shares was made after the
October crash, Lonrho said.
It wanted to be able to act
swiftly If share prices fU!
sharply again.
The directors stressed

that the company was In a
strong liquid position after
another record year. Cash
and »»"—H borrowing facil-

ities exceeded £lbn, com-
pared with shareholders*
funds which grew by more
than 60 per cent to £924.2m
(£6133m).
However, Lonrho did not

escape criticism from House
of Fraser, its long-time
antagonist, which noted
“with interest the Improved
profits” but was concerned
that earnings per share
were "still substantially
lower than In 1976.”
In n reference to n clash

over Lonrho’s 1985-86
accounts which led to legal
action, Fraser said: “We
look forward to the publica-
tion of the detailed report
and accounts which of
course will be subject to
the closest scrutiny.
“We are particularly

interested in any changes
of p*—"*«ham which may
be made In light of the
assurances which we under-
stand to have been given to
the Department of Trade
and Industry,” Fraser said.
Mr Paul Spicer, Loarho

director, dismissed the
statement ns n “pathetic
press rulesis."
The group’s pre-tax

advance from £165m waa
achieved on turnover 14 per
-cent ~uhead art S8;01bn'
(£2.65bn). Turnover figures
exclude share of associates*
sales - £602JSm (£559m) -
although the pre-tax profits
include £86.Sm (£34.5m)
from associates.
Trading improvements in

overseas subsidiaries, espe-
cially in Africa, helped to
offset sterling’s strength
against local currencies.
There was particular bene-
fit from increased volume
in Its mining operations.

Newspaper investments
Ea the DK, however,
resulted In extraordinary
charges. Lonrho reported a
£43m loss on the disposal
of its majority Interest In
News (UK), former pub-
lisher of Today.

There was also n large,
bat unspecified charge
relating to the closure of
the printing operation at
the Observer. Along with
other closure costs, these
charges reduced the £71.ira
extraordinary profit on the
sale of the Metropole
Casino Group to n net
£43.6m credit (£12.4m
charge hi 1988).

Tax of £83m (£71Am)
reflected n decline in the
effective rate from 43.4 per
cent to 41.4 per cent Minor-
ity interests fell to £18m
(£18Jhn).

Kernings per share were
30-lp (23. 2 p adjusted).SO.lp (23. 2 p adjusted).
Fully diluted earnings rose
to 27Ap (21.7p>

A final dividend of 8p
(7p) will bring the total to
18p (10.91p adjusted). In
line with its practice, Lon-
rho will simultaneously pay
an unchanged first interim
dividend of Ip. The scrip
issue takes effect after-
wards.

Dee forecasts 4% fall

in profits to £185m
BY toad TACT

Dee Corporation, grocery
group, yesterday forecast pre-
tax profits of about £185m for
the year to end-ApriJ, four per
cent lower than the previous 12
months. The group is combating
a S2bn bid from Barker & Dob-
son, much smaller sweets end
supermarkets company.
The forecast came only hours

after the Takeover Panel pub-
lished a ruling that there were
no grounds for deciding that
the offer should lapse. It said
that the bidder had made avail-
able information required by
the Takeover Code.
The full Panel meets on

Wednesday to hear an appeal
by Dee against an earlier Panel
executive decision that B&D
was not in breach of the Take-
over Code. Dee argued that
B&D had failed to comply with
the Code’s provisions "as to the
sufficiency of information, and
standards of care and accuracy
in preparing its documents to
such an extent that the Panel
should require the offer to
lapse.”
The Dee forecast was in line

with City estimates and came

Unilever

lifts offer

for Bushells
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

consumer products group, yes-
terday announced that it had
raised its takeover offer for
Bushells Holdings, the Austra-
lian tea and coffee distributor,
to value the business at
AS202xn (£81 .2m), compared to
A£l87m in its initial bid. It has
declared the offer uncondi-
tional.
Unilever already held 48.9

per cent of Bushells before
launching its offer, so the
revised bid will only cost it

around AS103m. The company
said that the Australian Mutual
Provident Society has accepted
its offer, lifting its entitlement
over Bushells shares to 72.6
percent.
The revised offer, which will

expire on February 12, values
each Bushells share at AS2.49.
compared to its initial offer of
AS230.

Warner Estate

advances 14%
Warner Estate' Holdings
raised pre-tax profits by 14 per
cent from £3.89m to £4.43m in
the year to end September
1987. Turnover for this prop-
erty investor rose 16 per cent
to £12.64m.
Earnings per share came out

at 29.9p (26.5p) and a final

payment of 18.5p (15p) makes
a total of 27p (22.6p). A pro-

posal is also being made to
sub-divide the 25p shares into

5p shares.
Realised capital surpluses

arising from the sale of invest-

ment properties was £4. 13m.

after a fall in half-time profits
from £78.2m to £6S.6m before
tax. The full-year tax charge
was estimated to rise from
£36.7m to £52m, with earnings
per share falling from 17.7p to
about 15p.

Nevertheless, Dee expects to
recommend a 10 per cent
increase in the final dividend to
6.5^, making a total of 8.6p

Yesterday, Mr Alec Monk,
Dee’s chairman, attributed the
earnings fall to four factors:
reduced profits at Hermans, its

US-based sporting goods chain;
the substantial rise in interest
charges on the back of the
supermarket development pro-
gramme; the one-off problems
at Gateway, which hit princi-
pally in the first half; and the
rising tax charge.
Hermans, he stressed, would

be in profit for the full year. It

incurred a £5.5m loss in the
first half, but has Its profits
heavily skewed to the second
six months.
Mr Monk added that there

were no plans to dispose of the
US chain and intended adding

about 16 outlets a year.
The main Gateway operations

in the UK were expected to
make a trading profit of £170m
(£ 152.9m), with a second-half
trading margin of at least 6.6

per cent against last year’s 6.02
per cent.
Property profits did not have

a significant bearing on the
pre-tax figure and no extraordi-
nary items were expected, Mr
Monk said.

Yesterday, B&D dismissed the
forecast as not terribly impres-
sive. It questioned the wording
of Dee’s statement, pointing out
that it talked of profit “or the
order of” a certain figure.

In its statement, the Take-
over Panel stressed that it was
up to shareholders to decide on
the bid itself.

“Where there are rival views
on the effect of the information
made available , shareholders
have to decide for themselves
which they would prefer", it

said. “All the Panel has decided
is that B&D has complied with
the information requirements
of the Code.”

See Lex

Investment benefits help

Everards to £1.37m
Everards Brewery yesterday

reported a 6.6 per cent rise in

taxable profits from £1.29m to
£137m for the year ended Sep-
tember 26 1987, on turnover up
6 per cent from £ 19.29m to
£2u.45m.
A final dividend of 4.8p is

recommended, making 9.2p for
the year, compared with 8.8p.
Earnings per share increased 26
per cent to 49.8p.

Mr Richard Everard, chair-
man of this brewer and wine
merchant, said the benefits of
the changes undertaken In the
period were beginning to be
felL He was optimistic that the

company was well placed to
adapt to the changing market.

Trading profit for the year
rose to £1.43m (£1.32m), an
improvement of 8 per cent.
• Improved margins helped

Hexvitree Brewery to raise its

profit from £907,000 to £ 1.02m
coreadyin the year ended Octo-
ber 31 1987. Sales reached
£5.36m, against £5m. Share-
holders in the company, which
operates in Devon, receive a
final dividend of lOp, giving
them 12.4p for the year (lip).
Earnings were 37.1 p (32.2p)
after tax of £369.OuO
(£331,000).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Argyle Trust
Assoc Fisheries ....

Border TV §
BTS Group §
Dale Electric

Everards Brew
Fitch Lovell

Fleming Fledge ...

Fletcher King
Haynes Publish. ..

Heavitree Bwy
Kershaw (A) —
London Invest .....

Lonrho
Lonrho
Nesco Invest
Park Food ...........

Rank Organ
Warner EsL .....

Current
Date
of

Corres -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

...Jin 3 . 2 3 2

..Jin 4 Apr 11 3.5 5 4
int 0.66 - 0.6 - 1.4

—int 13 . 1.3 - 435
...int 1.75 . 13 - 35
-fin 4.8 Mar 16 43 93 83
...Jnt 4 Mar 31 as - 11.3

-fin 1.6 . 136 as 355
—int 23+ - - - 3
—int 7 - Apr 29~;,v. 6 - •w 14„
—fin 10 . B 134 11

....fin 13.75 . 11 183 16
—Jnt 0.54 Apr 8 0.54 - 13
—fin 8 . 6.4* 1391* 10.83*

....Jnt 1 . 0-91* - 1231*

nil . 2 • 2
1.7 • 1.56 - 43

fin 14.6 Apr 7 11.76 21.75 18
fin 183 — 15 27 236

....Jnt 0.13 Apr 8 0.13 • 0.6

.—Jnt 2.25 Mar 31 2 63

Warner Est - fin 183 - 15 Ssf 223
Webb (Joseph) int 0.13 Apr 8 0.13 - 0.6

Wintrust —int 2.25 Mar 31 2 - 63

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent alter allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by rights

and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. Unquoted stock. Third market.

WILDINGPROFITS UP 60%
Wilding Office EquipmentPLC - the office equipment retailer-
has announcedoutstanding final results for 1987, its first financial

yearsince obtaining a StockExchange listing inDecember 1986.

Yearended 30 September

Turnover

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

1987
£*000

30,849

2,021

11.7p

16

00

22,207

1,264

7.6p

UP39%
UP 60%
UP 54%

Finaldividendpaymentof 1.95ppershare gives 3.25pper share for

the year-as forecast at the time of flotation.

Growth hascontinued is allthe
Company’s activities
• Six more shops opened- two moreto
open before March 1988. Wildingnow has
49 shops plus seven in-store concessions.
• Office furniture sales doubled -

now account foralmost20% of turnover.
• Sales tor first threemonths ofcurrent
financial year alreadyup by40% over the
sameperiod last year.
The Directors view the currentyear with
greatconfidence.

Fbracopy ofour 1987 Reportand Accounts
,
please contact theCompanySecretary on

01-478 6900 or at the address below

;

OFFICE EQUIPMENT PLC
531-535 HighRoad Ilford Essex IG1 1TZ

Telephone: 01-514 1525 Telex: 264371 WILDIN G Fax: 01-478 0436
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Ivory & Sime reconstruction package
BYNVQQTAIT

Ivory & Slme - the Scottish
management company which
runs Britain's third largest
investment trust stable - yes*
terday unveiled an innovative
reconstruction scheme involv-
ing three separate investment
trusts, together covering
£300m-worth of assets.

The reconstruction package
will give private investors their

first opportunity to put money
into a fund where the yield and
capital return move directly in

line with the FT-A All-Share.

The three trusts involved are
Atlantic Assets Trust, with net
assets of about £lS4m; Edin-
burgh American Assets Trust,
worth some £100m; and Japan
Assets Trust, at 472m.

Under the scheme, sharehold-
ers in an three trusts win be
offered a three-way option:
• First, they can switch into

a new investment trust, to be
called Selective Assets trust.
The fund will have a two-tier
structure, comprising ordinary
shares (speaking for 60 per
cent of the assets at the outset)
and “Index" loan stock (40 per
emit). The index stock will have
a 36-year life and its redemp-
tion value in the year 2013 will
reflect precisely the rise in the
FT-A All-Share Index over that
period. In the meantime, the
interest on the index stock win
be calculated by direct refer-
ence to the gross yield on the
All-Share.

The ordinary shares, mean-
while, will enjoy any outper-
formance which the managers
achieve over the All-Share;
their underlying asset value
will be the asset value of the
new trust minus the appropri-
ate provision for capital entitle-

ment due to the Index stock-
holders.
• Secondly, shareholders can

switch Into a new open-ended
umbrella fund offering a range
of investment options — in
total, 16 sub-funds. The com-
pany, to be called Ivory & Sime
Atlas Fund, will be incorpo-
rated in Luxembourg and listed

on both the London and Luxem-
bourg stock exchanges. Because
the fund is open-ended, the

shares will trade at net asset
value. Those shareholders in
Atlantic, Edinburgh American,
and Japan Assets who wish to
cash in their holdings at close
to net asset value will, there-
fore be able to do so by taking
up this option.

• Thirdly, Atlantic share-
holders can switch to shares in
the Independent Investment
Company, a venture capi-
tal/technology-oriented trust,
managed by Hambrecht &
Quist, Ivory & Sime. Edinburgh
American shareholders can
take shares in GBC Capital, a
Montreal-based dosed end
investment company. Japan
Assets Investors have the

option of switching to Nippon
Assets Investments, a Luxem-
bourg-based -dosed end com-
pany. In addition, this option
will require shareholders to
take some Atlas shares - in
respect of at least 20 per cent
of the package.

Shareholders wS6 be able to
combine their elections subject
to certain mintonnm, "package"
sizes being achieved.

The Ivory & Sime scheme is a
variant in a string of invest-
ment trust reconstructions
recently, and is beaten in aize
only by the Scottish National
reorganisation last autumn.

See Lex

Caledonia

acquires

25% of ESI
By Clay Harris

Caledonia Investments, the
investment group controlled by
the Cayzer family, has bought a
25 per cent stake in English St

Scottish Investors and empha-
sised its support for moves to

retain the company's status as
an investment trust.

Caledonia, until last year the
dominant minority shareholder
in British & Commonwealth
Holdings, bought 25.4 per cent
of E&S’s ordinary shares from
the Water Authorities Superan-
nuation Fund. This will give
Caledonia 24.8 per cent of the
votingrights.
The price of the transaction

was not disclosed, but was
close to market price. Com-
pared with net asset value of
120p, E&S ordinary shares yes-
terday lost 6p to IQlp and the
B shares 4p to 102p. E&S has a
market value of about 481.5m.

Atlantic Resources

Atlantic Resources has
acquired AB Exploration, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Associated British Foods, for
£3.5m in cash.

Flavell makes £4.8m bid

for Waverley Cameron
BY CLAY HARRIS

THE BATTLE for Waverley
Cameron took a dramatic new
turn last night when Mr Kevin
Doyle's Flavell Communica-
tions launched a 600p cash bid
which values the Scottish sta-
tionery manufacturer at 44.8m.
The bid, announced after

Waverley Cameron shares had
closed unchanged at 443p, will
intensify the fight between
Flavell and Sanda Invest-
ments, the company controlled
by Mr James Gulliver, Argyll
Group chairman, to which the
Waverley Cameron board pro-
poses to issue a controlling
stake at 120p a share, a plan

yesterday, Flavell
raised its stake to 26.6 per cent.
The Waverley Cameron board Is

to meet today.
Mr Doyle said last night that

he wanted to build up Waverley
Cameron with complementary
acquisitions. None of his pri-
vate interests would be
reversed into the listed com-
pany.

Under the plan, which
depends on Waverley Cameron
shareholders rejecting the
Sanda plan on February 17, Mr
Doyle would become managing
director, with his long-time col-
league Mr Alister Cunningham
as the other executive director.

Sir Monty Fmniston, former
chairman of British Steel,
would be non-executive chair-

man.
Flavell Is advised by British

Linen Bank; Waverley Cameron
by Bell Lawrie, and Sanda by
Mr Gulliver’s co-investor, Noble
Grossart.

Share Drug Stores talks

with potential bidders
BY MAGGIE URRY

Share Drug Stores, the 146-
strong chain of drug stores
quoted an the USM, said yester-
day that discussions were in
progress which could lead to an
offer for the company. The
shares rose 38p to 290p an the
announcement, valuing the
company at £30.6m. On the
earnings reported for the year
to end August 1087 the p/e
ratio is 20.4
Mr Paul Brearley, finance

director, would not dislose the
potential bidders yesterday but
said that more than one party
was involved and the talks
were still at an early stage. He
said that discussions might take
a few weeks to complete.
Any offer would nave to gain

the acceptance of Mr Alan
Prince, chairman and managing
director, and Mrs Sylvia Prince,

Wintrust lifts profits by 14%
Wintrust, which is princi-

pally involved in merchant
banking, announced a 14 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to
42.08m for the six months
ended September 30 1087.
Earnings moved ahead by 18

per cent to 13.67p per 20p

share, and the interim dividend
is lifted to 2L25p (2p).
Mr Bichard D. Szplro, manag-

ing director, said the group s

strength had not been under-
mined by the lack of confidence
in financial markets since the
October crash

Telfbs stake

Industrial Securities, the Aus-
tralian investment company,
has sold Its 20.9 per cent stake
in Telfos, the engineering
group. The shares have been
placed with clients of Fisks &
Co and Douglas le Mare. On
news of yesterday's sale, the
shares fell 3p to 1 19p.

a nonexecutive director, who
founded the business and
together hold 6&3 per cent of
the shares.
Although the company is

pleased with current trading
and Share Drug has sufficient
resources to expand, Mr Braar-

3 ley said that there could be
greater opportunities to grow
as part of another company.
The move (fellows the agreed

offer from. Woolworth Holdings'
for Tip_ Top Drugstores last
week. The ltOp a share offer
valued llpr Top, which has 110
shops, at 423m. Share Drug's
statement was seen yesterday
by analysts as another example
of the turmoil within the drag
store sector.

These stores, selling a range
of over-the-counter medicines,
toiletries, beauty ' aids ' and-
household items usually at dis-
counted prices, have been
expanding rapidly in recent
yean. Sure Drugs arrival on
the USM in October 1984,
through a placing at 140p, fol-

lowed Soperdrugs flotation in
1983
Woolworth and other passible

buyers would not comment yes-
terday on whether they were
talking to Share Drug.

Record sales and record profits were again achieved by disposals in engineering and housewares,

in 1987. The very good profit performance was due Trading profits at £l8L4 million were up 18%;

to excellent results from

the tobacco sector and

sound growth from

optics, distribution and

office products. Total

non-tobacco activities

were, however, reduced

Summary ofResults

for year ended 31st December 1987 (unaudited) .

1987 19R6

£ million C million

Group Turnover

Group Trading

3,886.7 3,404.7 +14%

Profit 181.4 153.3 +18%
Interest Charges

Group Profit

(11.7) (14.0)—16%

before Taxation 169.7 117.4 +44%

profits before tax rose by

over 44% to £169.7 million

as a result oflower •

interest costs and the .

absence offactory

closure provisions which

affected 1986.

Tobacco
Trading profits increased 29%

Although the consumption ofcigarettes in theUK continued to

decline, excellent market share growth produced a strong volume gain

ibr Gallaher. Sales ofcheap, marginally costed imports were stemmed
by the absence of a duty increase.

Cigar sales volume, led by Hamlet, was up and pipe tobaccos

achieved a higher share ofa rather depressed market

Overseas tobacco companies had mixed fortunes with Gallaher

Dublin well ahead, but Ritmeester allectcd by lower demand for

Dutch cigars and Niemeyer being hdd back by price cutting in West
Germany.

Optics

Trading profits increased 24%
In the face ofincreasingand aggressive competition in the UK,

Dollond& Aitchison considerably strengthened its position as the

most successful retail Optical Group. The new “Eydbnd House*
Optical Department Stores continued their development, and the

expanded Optical Instrument Division showed good growth.

Overseas, record resultswe achieved in both Italyand Spain

and good progress was made in Switzerland and Ireland.

Since the end ofD& A's financial year, three optical groups

have been acquired, which complement the existing operations.

Distribution

Trading profits increased 17%
Record results were achieved byTM- Group whose drinks

venting side hits developed particularly successfully. Forbiiqys, a
lending newsagent and tobacconist group, had the benefits of a lull

year contribution from N.SJS., acquired during 1986; Together they are-;

the second largest chainof its kind and profits were well ahead. -i

Office Products
Trading profits increased 32%

Oirex Group had a record year withaQ the UK manu&cturing
operations contributing. Results lrom Marbig in Australia, acquired

during the year, were well ahead ofexpectations.

Housewares
Comparisons with 1986 are distorted by the disposalofthe

profitable South Albican and Swedish companies. Adverse exchange

ratesand UK production problems also ailected results. Following top

mtuiageraent changes a recovery in profits is in prospect.

Engineering
Comparisons are again distortedby disposals. SaundersVahre,

FTP and two specialistpump companies were sold during theyear. .

Results irom the remaining companies in theMono Pumps(Soup
weresatislactoiy.

Outlookfor 1988
During 1 987, the Group took steps to concentrate itsportfolio ofoperations by strengthening its core

divisions and disposing ofperipheral activities. It enters the newyearconfident that results will continue

thei7strong upward momentum.

S.G.CAMERON, CHAIRMAN

Gallaher Limited, Members Hill, Brooklands Road, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 0QU
Tel: 0932 859777. Telex: 25505.

Birmid in

attack on
‘stagnant’

Blue Circle
of McnHf sunn

THE GLOVES came off jee-
twhjr fa the betti* for con-
trol of Blradd Qualcut
when the Iununoimr, boiler
,«nd cooker group launched
a fierce attack on It* preda-
tor's record and motives.
Birmid described Bine Cir-

cle. which has launched a.
£275m hostile takeover bid
for It, m. a "stagnant
cement company1 in search
of a destiny. It appean to
be laeklnatre at beat and to
have questionable pros-
pects."

. fo * letter to shareholders
Birmid also described Anri-
tape Shanks, Bine Circle’s
bathroom equipment sabaid--.
isrj which would merge
with Birmid IT the hid suc-
ceeds, as an ^ntertidaf
tHywalUfatii.n.”

Mr David Foote, Bine Or-
el® managing director,,
countered that Blrmid’s
statement was misleading
and that criticism of hie
company was not relevant
to the bid because the offer
ma in cask, Bine Circle had.
an excellent future ' and

'

Armitage had been highly
successful.

• • •

.Yesterday4* Interchange
marked the first time that
either company had criti-
cised publiclythe. strategy
of the other.
Blue Circle yesterday

increased its stake in Bir-
mid to 804 per cent. Fus-
ing the 80 per cent mark is
significant; unless Bine Or-
ate had done so by Saturday
It ' Would . have pre-
vented, under .Takeover
Code rates, fins baying
mom shares in the market.
Sources cUne to the com-
pany sold ft was anUhaly
now to Introduce a shares
alternative intoits offer,
In yesterday’s document,

entitled "Birmid Qualcast
and Bine Circle: frothing
Fits," Birmid depicts, an
attempt to fit a rectangular
object, with a Blradd logs
on the side, into aUm car*

de.
Bimaid says that operat-

ing profits »t Armitage
have fallen each year Since
1884 and that overseas
operations have l -been
reduced. "Bine Circle’s
so-called financial" and
fBtomatinwyT strengths do
not' appear to have hene-

motivea for - the bM are
“pBarely defensive • 'an'
attempt to diversify.,away
.front its ^difffchlflAs in
cement."
. Armitage’s performance
h#s - been held back in
recent years by problems
with its US operation. Mr
Poole said Armitage’s UK
profits had improved 20 per
cent compound each- year
since

.
Bine: Circle.-, had

bought it. "We are talking
about Armitage Shank* UK
combining with. Birmid
Qualcast UK, Overseas per-
formance has nothing to do
With it."

Mr Foote said Bine Circle
had tniwfanniiit .the nros-
pecti of its UK cement tms£
ness since leading ! the'
break-npof a market cartel
last yeari “It has dramati-
cally improved efficiency

Financial Times Friday January 29 1988

Britoil bolsters BP
defence with f404m
profits forecast
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Britoil, the independent oil

company, yesterday bolstered
its defence against an unwel-
come takeover bid from BP by
issuing a 1987 pre-tasr profit

forecast at 44Q4m, up from
4134m in 1986. A full dividend
for the year was forecast at
12p per share.
Mr David Walker, chief exec-

utive, said discussions were
proceeding with one other com-
pany that could be in a position
to launch a countetttd for the
group. The improved BP bid, at
SOOp per. share, still underval-
ued the company, he said.

BP holds nearly 30 per cent
of Britoil shares, and is set to
acquire 24 per emit from Atlan-
tic Richfield. The US group
says it intends to accept the BP
offer, although it has indicated
that it would accept a higher
offer if one materialised.
.The Britoil management

expressed considerable frustra-

tion at the Treasury’s refusal to
be more specific about how it

would use its special share in
the company Should BP acquire
a majority, as seems Likely.

Mr Walker said: “We are dis-

appointed Cat the Treasury’s
stance) because it is important
in advising our shareholders to
know how the Government will
act."
- The Government technically
acquired control over Britoil at
the launch ofthe BP bid, and
has not said concretely how it

would use theshare to preserve
Britafl’s independence, which ft

has vowed to do. The Treasury

says only that it will discuss its

position in the event that a
majority holding in Britoil is

actually acquired, or is certain

to be acquired.
Mr Larry Tindale, acting

group chairman, said: “We get

the worst of possible worlds
out of the golden share now."

Britoil believes the existence

of the special share had
depressed its share price prior

to the BP bid and was discour-

aging possible rival bids for the

company would give share-

holders more value.
“There appears to be only one

company that is voluntarily
wiHirig to take on the British

Government," said Mr Walker.
Britoil appeared to be hoping

that the Government would
issue assurances that BP would
not be allowed to influence the

Britoil board should it fail to

gain control of 100 per cent of
the company's shares. One com-
pany official suggested that
even a cancellation of the spe-

cial share might help share-
holders, since h. would encour-
age rival bids. -

A valuation of Britoil pre-
pared by Robertson ESC, the
independent consultant, which
valued the shares at 699p each
was defended by Hr walker.
The valuation had been criti-

cised for over-optimistic
assumptions on oil prices and
the sterling exchange rote.

Mr Walker said the figures

used were conservative com-,
pared to those used by oil

experts and bankers.

Thomas Jourdan acquisition

Thomas Jourdan, diverse
manufacturing and marketing
company, yesterday announced
the proposed 45.78m acquisi-
tion of Unerman Holdings, a
manufacturer of handle*, and a
series of transactions to elimi-

nate its cross-holdings with
ary Quant Holdings, fashion
oducts design group.

.

•’
r

•

• ..

•

jourdan also revealed that
trading results for 1987 had
been adversely affected by
non-recurring component -sup-
ply problems at its Sanereat
Surrounds subsidiary/ Pros-

pects for 1988 were said to be
good.

Jourdan is buying Unerman
from Macphersoa through the
issue of 2.99m shares and will
provide41.66m and issue a far-
ther324,000 shares to repayan
inter-company debt. It will also
buy Unerman's main premises
for £1.3m cash. Macphersoa
win be left with about 21 per
cent ofJomdan's shares.
Agreement has also been

reached for the sale of Mary
Quant Limited to the epony-
mous fashion designer, and Mr
Ian Lyle, its managing director.

: 11^35,000,000 SERIES 24

'

:r, - TELEFONQ8DE 3JC MEXICO, SJL

(Or&mixd underlietonofthe UnitedMexicanstotes)

Six Montit^fotes Issuedm Series

'

under a

; _
UaS7S,DpO,000

Note Purchase Facility

Notice t? hereby given that the above Series of Notes
issued underaNoto Purchase Facility Agreement dated

' 5th May, 1982; carry an Interest Rate of 7u/,9% per
anouzh. The MaturityDateof the above Series of Notes
wm be 29th July, 1988:

: 29th January, I988 7'--
•

.

SsuncIMoutagu ft Co. limited
’

'
• bane Agent

•r-i

NORTHERN ROCK= BUILDING SOCIETy=

£50,000,000

Arranged by •

Credit Lyonnais

Lenders
' '

/Hie Mitsui Bank, IJmiM

V- Credit Lyonnais

The M^ibMfiBank, Ltd
The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd

Thd^friyo Kobe Bank, limited

Union DiscoumCompanyLtd
^senilxnugSA

Agent

ThkanaMOccnei* a noner ofrecordinly
2lstJtaoorj 19S8.
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YourCompany has bad ahighly
.successful year in all respects and ibis is

reflected in the results I amahle to present
toyou. Profitbeforein has increasedto a
record£200.2 million andearnings per
shareareupat30.1 penceouan increased
share capital.

TheGroup balance sheet isstrong with
shareholders* funds substantiallyupat .

£924million and cashhalances at foeyear
end of£313 million. Thebookvalueofthe
Group'sassetsisconsiderably below their
real worth,andthisisoneofthercasonsfor
the Lonrhoshare pricereaching record .

highs during the year.'Your Company's
buanfesses'areatvaryingstages erfmaturity
and there is growft throughout the Group.:
Lonifao’sunusedhanging facilities and
strong cadi positiongive usimmediately,
available ftmds in excess ofonethousand -

imliian poundstosupportAntherexpansion
without recourse to share issues.

• - Many companies contribute tp flat'

prosperity ofthe Group. However, there :

havebeen some significant chases this
•

yearwhitAIw31mentionin particular.
InOctober 1986Lomfaoentered info.

acquiring six hundredproriucingott and

The Observer’snewbuOdatg—London. .

.

gas fields in theUSAthrough theHondo
Oil& Gas Company, whichwejointly
own. Homiohasinadea healthy profit

under dieexperienced leadership of
MrAnderson and has been further - *

expandedsiscetheyear endby merger
whhtifcCalifonrian based Pauley
PetroleumCompany,listedonme
American Stock Exchange. ..

In February 1987we boughtoutour
partner in WesternPlatinum. Thisyear's
outputwas258,000 ounces ofplatinum
group metals, fronvay extensive ore .

reserves. Fromnrid 1989we expect to'

.

millan additional milliontimncscach
year, on the wiyto doubling production.
In April 1987 RnhrglasAG, which is*

thelargest mamrfactiireroftable glass in

.

WfestGermany and die fourth largest

supplier ofcontainer glass, joined t&n
Lonrho Group. Rnhrglas isavery old
companywhich DCVerthele<frj8 highly
automated. Shareholdersmayjudgethe

'

scale ofproduction lay the sales, lastyear,
ofover a bQlion individual pieces.

.
Early in dieyeartheDirectors decided

position, which is reflected in the

A substantial amount ofmoney has been
realised through thedisposalofgroup
asseti InJuheW87ft'e*ter^f^oached '

.

with an offerfor the United Kingdom .

nntrwThCMh
was concluded in July. Simultaneously ,

LomboagreedtoselfNews(UK) toNews
Internatinnal farCTmilliiiii-

Further fundscame through foe
successful listing of20 million shareson
dieTokyo Stock Exchange. The offerwas
fully subscribed and will provide us with a
presence in die Far East from which we
can expand. I should also like towelcome
ournew Japanese shareholders. Wfe also

raised a further£60million throu^i a
4.5% convertiblebond in August.

Sterling has appreciatedthisyearagainst

all the currenciesofthe countries in which
the Group operates. Despite this our . .

overseas subsidiaries, and particularlythose

in Africa, have generally traded well.'

Precious metal priceshavebeen favourable,

bringing increased contributions from the

Group’s mitring companies.

Thereare 124,000 people working for

Lomhothroughout the world. One ofthem
was my oldest and best frieod. Alan Ball,

who tins yeargave up his brave struggle
with illness. He was a DirectorofLonrbo
since 1951, and Chairman formany years.

We miss him.He did somuch for Lonrfao.

Lord Duncan-Sandysdied in

November.He honoured ourCompany by
serving asChairman fortwelveyems,and
later as Presided. He was a marvellous .

colleague who was always interestedand

active on the Company's behalf.

Foremostamong thecapableand land,

George CappendeD madenisendrecareer in

the Ashanti Goldfield. Hedied intheSpring

oflastyear. He was honoured by the Ghana
Government and, with unique distinction,
appointed to a Chiefdom. Shareholders will

sharetheBoard'sfeelingthatweareluckyin
enjoyingthecompany andtheabflhfosof
men like George Cappendell.

I know you would wish tojoin the Board
inthanking all themany peoplewho are

employed by Lonrbo fortheir initiative

and hardworkwhich havecontributed to

the strength ofthe Company. Lonrhois
soundly based ami looks forward to

further progress, and this year's results

justify an increased divided ami aone for

six bonus issue.

Lonrho’s results justify

an mcreasea aiviaena ana a
one for sixbonus issue

RWRowland, ChiefExecutive
’

- ThcjbQowing is taken,firm theReviewof
Operationsfortheyearended30September1987:

MININGANDREFINING
Our mining division had a vieiy

successful and profitable year as aresult
ofIncreased production, firmer precious
metalprices and well controlled operating

^Ife have increased the-production of
platinumgro^metalsforthetenthsneerss-
iveycar to 258,000 ounces and remain die

lowestcost producer in die industry.'

Group gold production also increased
substantiallyto 442,000 ounces'. Output
from ourZimbabwean mines readied.

came fromAshanti.
Small-scale productionbegan atdie

Erfdeel mine and output is planned to

increase rapidly over the next few years to

alevel ofover400,000 ouncesayear. 'We
hold a36% interest in this important in-
vestmentwith most ofthe balance held by

Planning permission has been obtained
for a major new extension to the London
Metropole with conference facilities.

The Metropole Hotel Group continues to

be the leading exhibition and conference
group in die country.

'

In Kenya the tourist industry had a
boom year and all our hotels achieved
record occupancy. In particular, the
MountKenya Safari Club achieved a year
round occupancy raze in excess of85%
and theArkLodge in excess of 81%.

MOTORDISTRIBUTION
V*A'G (UK)*s performance is an all

:

time record in terms of sales and pre-tax

profitexceedinglast year's record levels.

They sold 120.000 units, remaining

A selection ofDutton-Forshaw 's rangeofJaguarcars.

Mitsubishi, Toyota, Peugeot, Audi.
Volkswagen, Massey Ferguson, General
Motors. Rover Group and several other
msmfacturers.

PRINTINGAND
PUBLISHING

The significant circulation gains
achieved by The Observer last year were
consolidated.

Printing ofThe Observer at the

St Andrew's HLU plant ceased in March
and a more economic system ofcontract
printing involving five regional printing

centres began.

In Scotland, both George Outran: and
Scottish and Universal Newspapers
maintained their pre-eminent positions

Drilling Rif.
Andrews County Texas —
Hondo Oiland Cos.

Coal sales alsoreached a record level of
3-5 mSlxm tonnes but profits were
affected by lowerdollarprices.TheGroup
also producesasbestos and anthracite.

Ajointventure with the Governmentof
Zambia to promote diemining and
marketing ofamethystswas agreedtins
year.

* *

AGRICULTURE
Lonrho isAfrica's largestfoodproducing

company. Ranchingandcropadtivalioa are
spreadovera million and a naifacres. The
total herd is 125 thousand load.
The results oftheGroiqj’s seven sugar

estateswere, once again, atrecord levels

with significantcontributions from
Swazilandand
Mauritius. Total

Groupproduction
was approximately
halfa million
tonnes. The
overallprofitability

ofthe Malawi
estateswas

§llI§Ss3a
liiiilSl
Kalangwa Estatesm Zambia,unproved

the yields ami performance ofils dairy herd

and obtained exceptionally good results

from livestock and irrigated crops.

The WattleCompanym Zimbabwe
sold its coffee crop eaxiy in the year

winch yielded high prices. .

Hondo’s ranches, which were
acquiredas partofourpartnership with
Mr RobertO Anderson, have over
600.000 acres oflaud inNewMexicoand

1987 1986

Turnover £3,014m £2,65lm

Profit before tax £200.2m £165.lm

Profit attributable to

shareholders £104.2m £76.5m

Earnings per share 30.Ip 23.2p

Dividendsper share 13.0p 10.9p

.Cash balances . £313m - £220m
Banting?anddividendspershareforKX6have been adjustedfor the capitalisation issue in 1987.

Thescventy-nmthAnnualGeneralMeetingofLonrhoPic willbeheldatthe GreatRoom,
GrosvenorHouse, PorkLane, London, W.l. on Friday, 25th March, 1988at 11.30a.m.

OILANDGAS
Hondo Oil & Gas, ourjoint venture

with Mr RobertO Anderson, has traded

profitably in hs first year. Hondo has
interests in petroleum leases totalling

nearly one million acres.

Since its start up in 1987 Hondo has
produced in excess of2 million barrels of
oil and 10 billion cubic feet ofgas from its

600 producing fields. It has also

participated in more than 30 new wells,

all ofwhich have proved to be successful.

Hondo has recently merged with the

publicly listed Pauley Petroleum. This
will leave Lonrho’s joint venture with an
80% interest in the merged company,
which will continue to be listed on die

American Stock Exchange.

ENGINEERING
The Firsteel Group has enjoyed another

successful year with profits much
improved over those in 1986.

All the companies within the Steel

Division experienced buoyant trading

conditions with Firsteel Metal Products
achieving another record year.

Within the Engineering Division,

Charles Roberts Engineering is now
showing positive results with a good
order book established for next year.

Following a major reorganisation within

the Newell Dunford Group, the company
wOl move into the new trading year with a
vastly improved order book.

Rnhrglas manufactures glass containers

and tableware for local sale and export,

over one billion items ofwhich are sold

annually
“

W Dahmer and Co in Zimbabwe had a
very good year with sales ofAVM trucks

andAVM buses. .

Tomatoesbeing sprayed—Chilembene Estates,

Mozambique.

HOTELSAND CASINOS
The results ofthe Princess Group were

considerably improved compared to last

year. All hmels in Bahamas, Bennuda
and Mexico reported increased

occupancy and room rates.

In the Bahamas, increases in occupancy
in our hotel and in other hotelsonGrand
Bahama benefited the casino results.

TheMoam Kenya SafariCab— Kenya.

in volume terms the number one
importer ofEuropean cars into the

United Kingdom.
Duttoo-Forshaw Motors now has a

,

healdry spread offranchises with
dependence on any one particular

franchise having been considerably
reduced.

Jack Barclay, in theirDiamond Jubilee

Year, re-confirmed their pre-eminence as

the world's largest andmost prestigious

Rolls Royce dealer.

The results ofDutton-Forshaw
Machinery have improved substantially

despitethe continuing recession in the

agricultural machinery industry.

SEAT Concessionaires (UK) continued

to expand as die fastest growing new car

franchise in theUnited Kingdom. Vehicle

sales in the year increased by no less than
57.7% compared to 1986.

TheMotor MartGroup in Kenya sold

over 3,000 unitsm die year with Toyota
and Massey Ferguson tractors achieving

20% and41% of their respective markets.

4T

within die duly and weekly newspaper
markets. The £22-5 million Outram
development will give the Glasgow
Herald and the Evening Times the

benefits ofthe most modern production
equipment in Europe.
Toe highlight ofa year ofhigh activity

at Harrison& Son was the construction of
theirnew high security area which will

open up the new and exciting currency
market.
Greenaway- Harrison is expanding into

other areas ofbusiness.
Harrison Decorative Papers’ second

year's trading has continued to show most
encouraging results.

In Zambia, die President ofthe
Republic opened the cotton ginnery in

Mumbwa which was completed by the

Group's construction company, Dellrins.

WINESAND SPIRITS
. In France, the reputation ofthe Group’s
classified wines continues to rise in

response to our insistenceon the highest

standards of viticulture and equipment,
giving an increase in the value ofour
vineyards over the years.

A range ofbtmdedand malt Scotch whiskies

from Whyte A Madcay— Scotland.

Despite intense competition, sales of
Whyte& Mackay Whisky have
significantly increased in the year.
The Company has integrated the tea

brands acquired in May 1986 into its

operations and advances have been mwfe
on sales ofall the key brands.
Whyte& Mackay is the second largest

brand owning Company in die United
Kingdom Scotch Whisky market.

In Malawi the Group’s four breweries

TEXTILES
At Lonrbo Textiles new designs

and products were introduced into

all ranges. Brentfords have opened ten

shops and upgraded eight more. Accord
has had a good year, with sales rising

dramatically. Demand from retail groups

for ‘Own Brand’ products

has increased tremendously. The
company started a £36 million

programme of re-equipment of the

factory in the year.

Consolidated Textiles, the leading

Zimbabwe blanket manufacturer, was
acquired by the Group in partnership

with Zanu (PF) in the latter half of the

year.
David Whitehead Textiles (Zimbabwe)

had another good year and has now
established itself in the world's textile

market as a reliable and high quality

textile manufacturer.
David Whitehead Malawi substantially

improved profitability in the year and
better prices were obtained from
exports.

The Group's new cotton ginnery at

Mumbwa in Zambia had a successful

year ginning 10.000 tonnes of seed.

Warp preparation — Lonrho Textiles.
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FREIGHT
Kflhne & Nagel's overall performance

in 1987 was good, although it was
affected by the continuing devaluation of
the US Dollar and a general decrease in

margins in the industry.

The Kuhne & Nagel Western
Hemisphere Group performed extremely

well. Having established new offices in

four cities during the year, the KOhne &
Nagel Organisation in the United States

is now represented in 26 cities.

Domestic Air-cargo activities have

also increased.

The Kuhne & Nagel Air Express

Service was also initialed in Europe in

April 1987 and is progressing well.

In the Far East KOhne & Nagel is

showing an above-average growth and

KOhne & Nagel— Las Angeles.

results in most of the countries in South

East Asia are excellent.

FINANCE AND
GENERAL TRADE

Baumann Hinde, die Group's cotton

merchanting company, again traded well

during a period when world cotton

prices staged a dramatic recovery from
previous levels.

The PJ.H. Group further established

itself as the leader in die distribution of
kitchen and bathroom equipment with

turnover at £55 million.

The Group's insurance division,

F E Wright, has continued its steady

progress during the year, with the

London operations being most
successful.

Kuhne & Nagel's London insurance

broking activities were restructured and
centralised through the Wright Nacora
joint venture.

A programme of selective purchases
by die Group’s property companies has

continued and attractive commercial
shop and office complexes have been
acquired.

The acquisition of the freehold of
Lonrbo’s headquarters, situated in a
prime location in Cheapside, has great

potential. The freehold premises at

45 Park Lane were sold in July at a
considerable profit.

Lonrho represents substantial

American aircraft manufacturers
including Beechcraft and Boeing,
in a number of countries in Africa.

Turnpan Zambia played an important
role in successfully fulfilling their

obligations to the Zambian mining
industry.

LONWdP

*522232

i_ Tokyo Listing.

The text is takenfrom the ChiefExecutive’s
Statement and Review ofOperations
contained in the Report and Accountsfor the

year ended 30 September. 1987 which
will be published in late February.

Copies will be availablefrom the Secretary,

Lonrho Pic, Cheapside House,
138 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6BL
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NOTICE OF BAR DATE FOR THE
FILING OF PROOFS OF CLAIM

TO ALL CREDITORS. INDENTURE TRUSTEES. FISCAL AGENTS AND
PARTIES IN INTEREST:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Burr

m L- ^SnlV!Sil®'?®r*IO* l*lr Co«rt|[lie'BjrOnlef'l 1
indin accordance with Bankruptcy Rule TOM'icl.

1 1. 1988 U fixed as the last due (the "Bar Dire”) by which certain creditors of the above-named
tjewors who nave not already filed proofs of claim uiimi anv of the Debtors must tile with the Court proofs“ “jrajusatHH any of the Debtors.
.. . 2- gtCEPT AS PROVI DEO IN PARAGRAPH -3' HEREOF. ANY CLAIM AGAINST THEABOVENAMED debtors that is not filed in accordance with the bar order on or

is - 1M*- SHALL BE FOREVER BARRED AND THE DEBTORS AND THEIR
FrAA.TSLSiMr1- BE forever discharged from any and all indebtedness or

TOTHE HOLDER OF THE CLAIM. HOLDERS OF SUCH BARRED CLAIMS SHALL BE
FORECLOSED FROM PARTICIPATING INANY DISTRIBUTION IN THESE CHAPTER 1 1 CASES.

J- THE FOLLOWING CREDITORS NEED NOT FILE PROOFS OF CLAIM AT THIS TIME;
ll nS!**

1™ Cfwnpanv: (Bl any holder ol j praoii^sorv note or a debenture nsunl or guaranteed by ant nf
the Debtors: (Cl the Unired States Department of Energy with respect ro any claims against Texaco arising
under the Economic Stabilization Act of 19TO. u amended. Thic 12. United States Code. Section 190-1
c/rcf., and tbc Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 197?, Title 11. United Stales Code. Section IWla)
” *e4. rules ana regulation* ol the Unired States Department ol Energy or any related legislation,
ntles or regulations; |Dl any creditor whose claim is listed m the schedules of the Debtors filed with this
Loun an or aomn September 8. 1987 lor any amendments to such schedules! (the “Schedule*"!, and whose
claim is not listed mihe schedules a "com in cent."" “unlxjuidated" or "disputed" and who Jews not dispute
the listed amount of its claim: (El any holder pt an administrative expense under section 50?ihl of die Bank-
ruptcy Code entitled to priority under section I07iall 1 lot the Bankruptcy Code: i Ft any governmental unit,
including, without Irmitatiofi. the United States ol America and any state or local taxing authority, holding
maim for twees entitled to prioriry under section 10?tai{7) of the Bankruptcy Code: and tGl anv govern-

mental onit. Including, without limitation, any federal, state or local agency, with respect to a claim relating
to the enforcement of environmental protection laws and regulations in accordance with the following or

PPl'Hf statutes: (il Clean Air Act. -12 U.S.C. 547101 it iry.; (in Water Pollution Control Act. .5? U.S.C
*51251 ct %eq.: (iii] Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 42 U.S.C. MfilOl e/ try., liv) Toxic
Substances Control Act. 15 LLS C 54’fifJl Ct scq.; (vl Cwreheftsive Environmental Response. Compen-
sation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. 459f^ll tf seq.: (n) Safe Drinking Water Act. 42U-5.C. vyWOFr/jr^.;
fvh) Surface Mining Control and Rrrfdrnarion Act. 30 U.S.C. 551201 ct scq. : fviiii Marine Protection
Research and Sanctuaries Act. 33 U.S.C. *4 1401 rtjr^ ;|ul River and Harbor Act. 33 U.S.C. 55401 e/«cy :

(x> Deepwater Port Act. 3? U.S.C 551 501 cl sej : f xi) Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act. 12
U.S.C 357901 cl tea.; (xii) Federal Insecticide. Fungicide, and Rodentiade Act. 7 U.S.C 551 cl icy .-

fxtu) Mineral Linds Leasing 3a. 30 U.S.C 551S1 et seif.

4. Any creditor whose claim is not included in paragraph "3" hereof must, in order to panic!pale in any
distribution in these chapter 1 1 cases, file a proof ol claim with the Qerfc of the Bankruptcy Court. Room
10- United States Counhouse. 101 Eos Post Road. White Plains. New York 10601 on or before March IS.
1988

5. ANY CREDITOR WHO HAS ALREADY FILED A PROOF OF CLAIM NEED NOT FILE A
DUPLICATE PROOF OF CLAIM.

6. In the event the Debtors amend their Schedules subsequent to the date of this notice to reduce or
rrcusvfy as "contingent", "unliquidated" or "disputed", anv cLimfs). the Debtors .shall give notice of such
amendment to the hoklen of the claims affected thcrehv. which holders shall he afforded an extension ct 30
days from the date on which such notice is given to file a proof o( claim, if necessary, or he forever hatred
from doing so.

7. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN PARAGRAPH "3" HEREOF. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BAR
ORDER APPLY TO ALL CLAIMS OF WHATEVER CHARACTER OR NATURE AGAINST THE
DEBTORS OK THEIR PROPERTY. WHETHER SECURED OR UNSECURED. LIQUIDATED OR
UNLIQUIDATED. FIXED OH CONTINGENT.

8. STOCKHOLDERS WHOSE ONLY CLAIM IS A CLAIM OF OWNERSHIP OF SHARES OF
STOCK OF TEXACO INC. NEED NOT FILE PROOFS OF INTEREST AT THIS TIME.

9. The Debtor*' Schedules of claims may be examined and inspected by interested parties in the office
nf the Bankruptcy Clerk. Room 10, rhe United States Courthouse. 101 Eon Post Road. White Plains. New
V ork. during regular court hour*.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Dared: White Plains. New York

January 26. 1988
Schwj rtrher

ktuptcyj

Better margins give Dale a boost
BYMCHAEL SWTH

Dale Electric, the generator
set manufacturer which last
year fended off a hostile take*
over bid from Sunleigh Elec-
tronics, yesterday reported an
80 per cent rise in interim pre-
tax profits and growth of
almost 50 per cent In onmings
per share.

The company attributed the
improvement to several factors
including a reduction in work-
ing capital, improved trading, a
recovery in Metico and reduced
borrowtagS-

For the half year to Novem-
ber 1, Dale made pre-tax profits
of £86 1,000 (£479,000} on
turnover of £I9.5m (£ 19.7m ).

Earnings per share were 4.32p
(2.93p) and the interim divi-
dend is lifted to 1.75p (1.6p).

Mr Iain Dale, chief executive,
said the same sort of growth
was not expected in the second
half because a large Middle
East order had been delayed by
two months. But the year as a
whole would be "demonstrably
higher than last year.”

Associated

Fisheries

38% higher
For the year to end-September
1987 Associated Fisheries
raised pre-tax profits by 38
per cent to £6-69ra. Turnover
grew by£6-3m to £103.53m.
An increased final dividend

of 4p (3.5p) raises the total by
25 per cent to 6p.
A tax credit of £Z.41m

(£990,000 debit), included £3m
released from the deferred pro-
vision. Earnings per share were
40.42p (17.63p). There was an
extraordinary- credit of
£951,000 (£58,000).

The improved margins - up
from 2.4 per cent to 4.4 per.

cent - reflect the company's
decision to be more selective
about the orders it takes. “We
are concentrating on profits
rather than turnover,” said Mr
Chris Coole, finance director.

Margins were also helped by
cutting £750,000 from the
working capital, previously at
£8m. Mr Coole said reductions
would also be achieved in the
-second half.

Borrowings were further
reduced by proceeds from
divestments and interest fell

from £674,000 to £500,000.
Gearing is about 50 per cent
Mexico showed a “reasonable

tumround” from last year,
when it made losses, but Mr
Dale said he expected next year
to be less good. Thailand was
just below break-even but
“should more into profit in the
early part of next year.”

An extraordinary charge of
£116,000 was the cost of
defending against the Sunleigh

bid minus a surplus on the sale
ofa subsidiary.

• comment
Dale yesterday justified the

market's support for It against
Sunleigh and the company
promised more. Order books are
up from £17m last year to
about £l9.5tn and the quality
of contracts, both geographi-
cally and technically, is improv-
ing. Margins win grow further
as the company feels the bene-
fit of transferring production
from Leeds to a better equipped
factory at Filey, of rationalis-
ing staff in France and of
introducing a centralised pro-
curement policy. If Dale iwWi
£1.6m this year the shares are
on a p/e of about 11.6. The
downside is limited by recur-
rent bid hopes and a 5.6 per
cent yield but there seems little

scope for immediate growth.
The real fun could come next
year when optimists are looking
for £2.5m-plus. That, however,

is putting a lot of faith in a
company which has consider-

Dale — year- would be
^demonstrably'' higher.

able exposure to the Middle
East and Latin America and
which has, over the years, pro-
duced a fair number of unpleas-
ant shocks.

Globe Inv. profits advance
Globe Investment Trust

expects to be quoted on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange in early
February and has plans to issue
a convertible debt security
especially designed for the Jap-
anese market:

In the nine months to the end
of December, Globe, Britain's
biggest investment trust,
increased attributable profits
by 11.6 per cent from £16.1m
toil 7.06m.
Earnings per share (fully

diluted) rose from 3.07p to 3.4p
and to 3.42p (3.09p) base. Net
asset value (frilly diluted) stood
at 161.7p on December 31, a
decrease of 15.8 per cent from

192.02p at the end of the finan-
cial year on March 31 last, and
was 164.18p against 196L64p
basic.

An interim dividend of 1.52p
(1.38p) was paid on January 6.
Mr David Hardy, chairman,

said there was still much finan-
cial uncertainty both in curren-
cies and shares following the
fall in markets last October.
Therefore Globe would be cau-
tious about the tinring of the
reinvestment of its available
cash although the difficult con-
ditions had already produced a
number of attractive opportuni-
ties.

Mr Hardy said the expected
quotation on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange came after detailed
submission to the exchange
the Japanese Ministry of
Finance. Prior to the issue of
the concertible debt security
Globe hoped to attract many
more shareholders and accord-
ingly farther reduce the dis-
count of the price of its shares
against the asset value.

Over the nine-month period
group income increased to
£34-38m (&28.8m) and pre-tax
revenue to £26.40m (£23.19m).
Net revenue amounted to £18m
(£ 16.16m).

Tobacco
boosts

Gallaher

to £170m
A SHARPLY higher contri-

bution from Its tobacco
interests enabled Gallaher

to Uft Its profits from
£117.4m to a record
£ 169.7m pre-tax for the

1987 year.
The overall result also

benefited from the absence
of exceptional provisions,
which adversely affected
profits of the previous year,

and sound growth from
optics, distribution (which

iii a fan year’s take

from N8S Newsagents,
acquired ia the second half

or 1986), and office prod-
ucts.
The results of Gallaher’s

other activities were dis-

torted by disposals.
Group turnover for 1987 -

rose by £482m to £3.87bn.‘
wading VAT, and at the;

trading level profits shower
an Improvement of £28.1?
at£181w4m.
A divisional breakdown;

the trading figures she*
tobacco £1309in (S107-9L
optica £lS.7m (Slim), dL
tributuMi 514.6m (£12.5m>
office products £7.8m
(UJIu), housewares £l.?m
(£6.4m) and engineering
S4m (£l<L3m).
ExpUining the advance by

the tobacco side the direc-
tors said that although con-
sumption of cigarettes in
the UK continued to
decline, excellent market
share growth produced a
strong volume gain for Gal-
laher.
Gallaher la ultimately

owned by American Brands
of the US.

5?
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Haynes Publishing well

ahead at six months
Haynes Publishing Group

doubled pre-tax profits from
£732,000 to £1.45m for the six
months to end-November 1987
and the group expects to keep
up product and market share
growth in the second half.

Turnover for the group,
whose main business is car and
motor cycle manual publishing,
rose from £6.81m to £6.83m
and earnings per 20p share
increased 94 per cent to 18J24p
after tax of £538,000
(£261,000). As forecast, the
Interim dividend goes up 40 per
cent to 7p.
The fall in the previous

interim period to £732,000 pro,
tax was due to the writing off
of investment costs. A recovery
in the second half resulted in
year-end pre-tax profits of
£l.88ui (£1.56m) and e&rzdngB
of 23p (19P>

and eanungs

Mr John
the latest results,
iynea, chairman.

said that following the. price
rise on its main UK product
group, and leading on from the
introduction of a total of 85
new titles (including second
editions) the group’s margins
had been restored to the previ-
ous leveL UK profitability was
back to 20 pm- cent at £991,000
(£600,000) and investment was
continuing in the most techno-
logically advanced printing
equipment available.
The US profits had surged to

$660,000 even though this
result was to some extent
diminished when converted into
sterling at £393,000 (£90,000)
because of the weakening dol-
lar. .

North American trading con-
tinued toimprove and the bene-
fits were expected to be sus-
tained throughout the rest of
the year. In the UK, plans for
more warehousing and produc-
tion facilities were well
advanced.

;l'\

Border TV up sharply
Border Television, USM- Earnings per share dropped

listed television programme from an adjusted 3-lp to 2-55p,
contractor, reported strong while the interim dividend
growth with a 60 per cent increased to 0.65p (0.6pi
increase in pre-tax profits for The directors warned that
the half-year to October 31 advertising market share con-
1887- They rose from £252,000 tinned to be under threat from
to £404,000 on turnover up Southern-based contractors, but
from £5.06m to £6.77m. The that an increase of &6 per cent
directors said that programme in advertising revalue over the
development had forgedTahead, first half of 1987 Indicated
contributing £ 1.13m to turn- advertisers* commitment to the
over. Border area.

Park Food
expects rise

For the current year the Park
Food Group, supplier of Christ-
mas hampers, is forecasting an
increase in profit over the
£2.62m achieved In the year
ended March 31 1987.
Looking beyond that, fuller

benefits should come from th^
costly rationalisation and
development work carried out,
said Mr Peter Sherlock, the
chairman.
In the six months ended Sep-

tember 30 1987 the group
incurred its traditional loss, but
reduced it from £2.26m to
£2.09m as turnover moved
ahead to £ 1 5.76m (£9.73m).
The interim dividend is l.7p
(L66p).
Mr Sherlock said rationalisa-

tion and development work had
produced more efficient busi-
nesses and potential for sales.

BTS static

In first half
Profits were little (hanged at
tbe BTS Group, USM-quoted
vehicle parts maker, in the six
months to end-Septezaber 1987.
The taxable result edged ahead
from £106,000 to £lB7jD00 on
tmntwver up 21 per cent from

After an unchanged tax
charge of £37,000, per
share rose 0.02p to lJ36p. The
interim dividend is maintained
at 1.3p.
Mr A.E.C. Stole, chairman,

said that as in previous years, agreyer proportion of profits
would foil in the second half Itwas still too early to predict theoutcome of the year.
After adjusting for sales

attributable to thetrock o££!
tion discontinued in March,
salro for the half-year showed
a 43 per cent rise.

Wedidn’tbecomethe biggestbythinkingsmall.
Globe Investment Trust has long held the belief that ifyou take a

position, it should be a big one.

likinga listing, in February, on theTokyoStockExchange isjust

such a move.

As an alpha company, with a large and diverse portfolio, we have

built tip a base of 38,000 shareholders. They've gained a slice of the f

world's top listed and unlisted companies through their investment

Wehope to achieve the same success inJapan.

Judging by the high performance ofour Quoted Far Eastern Portfolio,

it's a marketwe alreadyknowveryweTL

*V ATTRIBUTABLE PROFITSFORTHE NINE MONTHS TO 31 DECEMBER 1B87 £33 MILLION

1 NET ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1937 £8624 MILLION

GLOBE. The world’s largest investmenttrust
GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUSTP.L.C., ELECTRA HOUSE, TEMPLE PLACE, LONDON VC2X3HP. TELEPHONE 01-836 7766

*Vs*

MITSUI FINANCE
ASIA LIMITED

(Incorporated in tbe Cabman Islands

)

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating-Rate Notes 1997

In accordance with theprovisions ofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given chat for the three month
period, 28th January, 1988 to but excluding

.
28th April, 1988 the Notes will cam' an

Interest Rate of7Y«% per annum. Coupon
will be USI 186.42 on the Notes of US$10,000.

Mitsui Finance Trust
International Limited

Agent Bank
SV--

r

**'.
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London Investment raising £21.5m for expansion
IredoB btataod Trust, a

futures and-options brokerage
group, yesterday announced a
one-ror-one -rights issue raising
£21J5m to fond expansion as
well as the costs of complying
with Britain's new regulatory

At the same time bs announc-
ing slightly improved, interim
pre-tax prafitsJJT said that Mr
John Batts, a former Citicorp
executive who now has a. small
investment bank, has become
LTTs non-executive chairman.

.

Mr Botts replaces Mr Paul
Dupee, who hassold his 20 per
cent hdkfing to clients of Botts
and Company which will result
in Globe Investment- Trust
emerging after the issue as the
largest shareholder with Just
over 10 per cent. Mr Michael
MkkUemas, recently appointed
as executive, also Bought

some 2m shares in the placing. •

As a result of .the market
.crash, LIT suffered net trading
losses of £1.76m in October -
the first month of its . second
half - but says trading perfor-
mance in November and .Decem-
ber was encouraging and the
ftdtyear. outcome should be sat-
isfactory.
Through its Shatkin Trading

ml Baitoy yihwtiaHaa,
LIT is the hugest dealing mem-
ber on the Chicago Board of
Trade, the largest futures
exchange, and a prominent
clearing member of the Chicago
.Mercantile Exchange and the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange. It also owns
a smaller- clearing w«wi*r of
the Chicago Board Options
Brphnnfp
Half-year pre-tax profits

were £2.68m compared with

£2.41m. Profits are after charg-
ing £200,000 for costs of a
Eurobond fraud .case involving
former employees which was
settled out of court, and after
the £150,000 impact of the
weaker dollar. They are before
a £391,000 extraordinary
charge from redundancy and
reorganisation costs. Dividend
Is maintained at 0.64p. Morgan
Grenfell, James Capel, and
Botts and Company underwrote
the rights issue of 91.15m
shares at 25p each.

• comment
LIT is not a casualty of the

crash, but its -rights issue has a

lot to do with the events of
October. As a broker and
clearer, it. does not take princi-
pal positions. Nevertheless,
futures are a risky business
however carefully managed.
LIT depends on trading volume
and. is expecting it to grow at
least 16 per cent this year alter
a post-crash dip, and tt has also
raised its commissions 20 per
cent from January. The October
losses from customer defaults
and over-extended traders were
small by market standards but
have pointed up the company’s
small cushion against unpre-
dictable events in unpredictable
markets. Everywhere, markets
are concerned about counter-

party risk. LIT, which plans to
integrate the two main subsid-
iaries more closely caters for
many small investors but plans
to put greater emphasis on
institutions. They themselves
need to deal with strong bro-
kers, and also demand credit
fadhtes from them. Meanwhile,
UK futures brokers face sub-
stantial costs from the Finan-
cial Services Act, with LIT esti-
mating that it needs £3m Just to
meet new capital adequacy
requirements. The company
makes no profit forecast, but
Capel estimates £S.4m this year
against £6m last, and £Bm next
year. The share price fell Ip to

Date set

for health
group float
By PhHp Coggan

AMI Healthcare Group, the
UK subsidiary of US private
health group American Medical
International, is likely to be
capitalised at a figure close to
£200m when it is floated cm the
stock market In February.

Full details of the float were
not released yesterday but it

was announced that the pro-
ceeds of the issue would be
used to pay off some f100m
(£56.2m) or debt to the parent
company and that some 25-35
per cent of the equity would be
on offer. That suggests a capi-
talisation in the range of,
£161m to £225m; US analysts
have already valued the com-
pany at around £200m.
The flotation, which will

involve an offer of shares to
the public, is likely to be the
largest UK new issue since
Black Monday, excluding the
example of Eurotunnel, which
had set Its plans in train well
before October 19. London For-
faiting, the trade finance group,
is expected to raise around
£40m via a USM float next
month.

In the year to October 31, the
UK operation made a profit
before interest and tax of
£ 16.8m on turnover of £94. lm.
The company was not prepared
to relase the pre-tax figure
.until the prospectus is pre-
pared.
AMI Heathcare operates thir-

teen acute and three psychiat-
ric hospitals in the UK.

>lce Belmont International pic

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
FORTHEYEAR ENDED 31st AUGUST 1987

Turnover

1987
£000*
50.733

1986
£000’s

42,261

Profit before taxation 1.908 829

Extraordinary items ( 124) 1,193

1,784 2,022

Preference dividend ( 209) ( 209)

Profit retained 1,575 L813

SUMMARY FROM THE REVIEW OFTHE
CHAIRMAN, MARTIN SHAW, LL.B.

Pre-tax profits more than doubled.

TUruover exceeded £50 million for the first time.

Earnings per share 80.90p (1986 29.51p).
•

Market share m caravan manufacture increased.

e
Strong foundations laid for future growth.

COLONIAL HOUSE,
SWINEMOOR LANE,

BEVERLEY.
NORTH HUMBERSIDE

Fitch Lovell gets ready

for farther development
CONTINUED progress was
shown by Fitch Lovell In the
half year ended October 25
1987.'The food manufacturer
and distributor, lifted sales by
21 per cent to £265-24m and
pre-tax profit by 19 per cent,
from£1041m to£12.4m.
Actual net earnings were

1 1.03p (lO.llpVand faBy taxed
lO.lpt&Olp). The interim divi-

dend is catted to 4p (3Bp); as
an alternative shares can be
taken but O.lp per share must
beta cash.
The directors said the group

was well placed for further
expansion .. and profitable
growth and financial arrange-.;

ments were being made to sup-
port, plansribr devetopmentby
capitalinvestment iiiMtacqnisi-

taon...-. ' - r
’

Negotiations, were advanced
to Strange a £50m committed
multiple option facility for five
years. This would be supple-
mented by a sterhng commer-
cial paper programme.
In the half year.the distribu-

tion division raised profit,
before- interest to £6.15m
(£3.3m), or -by 87 per cent.
Underlying organic growth was
35 per cent and the division
represented half of the group
sales value, while fan benefit
of rationalisation and integra-
tion woold come in 1888-89.
Overall performance of the

manufacturing side was flat
with profits at£7jQ2m (£7.2m).
A major decline in the return
fram cooked meats and beef
operations depressed the result,
which in other respects was
satisfactory.

.•comment
At first sight, these results

seem Just a continuation of the
recent trend in Fitch Lovell’s
profits - a decline in the red
meat business and a move into
“healthier* products like white
meat and fish. However the
underlying picture Is rather
more complex - some red meats
did quite welLbvrt the company
was hit by a rise in pork and
beefprices’ which -tt was unable
to pass on to the retailers. The
other :distribution. Is.

benefiting firomthe increasing
tendency of the British to eat
out; Higher, orders from the
catering industry quickly pass
through to Fitch’s bottom line
and acquisitions chipped in
with around two-thirds ofthe
division's turnover increase.
The food sector’s obvious
defensive qualities - and Fitch’s
near 6 per cent yield - have
helped the shares come back
from their post-crash . low;,
assuming £28.5m this year,
they lookMgh enough on a pro-
spective p/e of 10, after yester-
day’s 5p fan to 278p

a

Disposal boosts J Webb midway
Interim- pre-tax profits at were disappointing, due tartly
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i U ir»ig t^nsiei fair deal
EY 3R1SGET 3LOO*1. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL HVND32D US pis
farmers yesterday gave vocifer-

ous backing to a "demand by Mr
Simon Gourlay. President of the
National Fanners' Union, rr.at

the British Government anc the
European Commission iske
imrr.ediare action t? correct the
current "disastrous market situ-

ation" in the UK pig industry.
The farmers, specially mus-

tered in Lcr.ccn from the four
comers of the country, crowded
into a steamy Central Hail,
V.'escminstcr. instead cf the
smaller Council chamber of the
NrU in Krn^htsbndae which
had been their intended meet-
ing place.

Later, in ore of the biggest
lobbying operations mounted
by the XFU :r. recent years,
they trudged across a rainy
Parliament Square ic lobby
their ASPs.
The NFU maintains that pig

prices are at t'r.err lowest levels
for five years, with margins
having falien over the iast
three months to give average

of£S per pig.

it claims that the principal

culprit for this sure c-f affairs

is the European Community's
complex system of border
taxes, known as monetary com-
pensatory amounts or MCAs.
The system is intended to

even out imbalances in intra-
Communiiy farm trade, but it is

currently making ic passible for
Perch and Danish producers to
undercut their British counter-
parts by as much as £70 a
tonne on bacon and £50 a tonne
on fresh pork,

“If we were French we'd be
dumping our pigmeai in the sea.
we're in such a bad way,” a
bacon factory chairman from
Cornwall told the farmers'
meeting, to huge applause.

Mr Gourlay later led a delega-
tion of farmers and NFU offi-

cials to meet Mr John MacGre-
gor. the Minister of Agriculture.
They called for urgent action
on three fronts: abolition of the
MCAs for pigmeat this year,
rather than in 1932 as the Com-
mission plans: increased export

subsidies to make it easier for
EC producers to sell in North
America: and aid for private
storage to enable surplus pig-
meat to be taken temporarily
off EC markets.
Mr Gourlay noted that within

the common agricultural policy,
pigmeat - which accounts for
45 per cent of all meat con-
sumed in ihe EC - has little

protection: there are no
open-ended price guarantees
and no buying-up of surplus
stocks into public intervention
stores, the principal protection
being afforded by tariffs and
export subsidies.
After meeting the delegation

Mr MacGregor said he under-
stood the farmers' deep concern
and reaffirmed his commitment
to see MCAs abolished. But he
said rhat would not be easy to
achieve because of the widely
differing views on the issue
within the community. Earlier
Mr Gourlay had acknowledged
that the Commission In Brussels
was currently not disposed to
change the pigmeat MCAs in

Britain's favour.

The most that can probably
be hoped for at the moment,
according to officials, is that
the Brussels committee on pig-
meat, which by coincidence
meets today, will agree io pay
for more pigmeat to go in tem-
porary private storage.
Yesterday's lobbying in

Whitehall and Westminster was
thus something of an exercise
in collective frustration, with
several pig farmers blaming the
NFU itself for giving them less,

in terms of EC subsidies, than
the cereal or sheep fanners got,
while others blamed retailers
for currently paying the farmer
less and charging the consumer
more.
Not surprisingly, no one men-

tioned the possibility that the
Dutch and the Danes might
have developed a more efficient
industry than the British, even
if that has been done partly
through the use of such feeding
stuffs as manioc, imported
cheaply (amid British criticism.)
from the third world.

New York

BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHICAGO
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BISMUTH'S free market price
yesterday reached the highest
level since May 1935 and has
jumped by S5 cents a lb so far
this week to 55.35.
This compares with S2.10 a lb

a year ago and che low point of
$1.20 reached in 19S2 which
caused substantial production
cur-backs.
Newer applications have

increased demand for bismuth,
traditionally used by the phar-
maceutical and chemical indus-
tries.

The metal is now increasingly
used to improve the mac'ninea-
b:2i:y of sreel. And its use in

electronic equipment by the
Japanese has also grown at
such a pace that exports of the
metal from Japan - once sub-
stantial - have slowed to a
trickle.

Mr Doug Hunter of London-
based minor metals trader
Wogen Resources said the fun-
damentals for bismuth had
been good for the past eight
months but ic was only recently
that the metal came into favour
with traders.
The change in sentiment was

partly caused by the strength in
the price of cadmium, one of
the free marker leaders, which
rose again yesterday to the
highest level for nearly 14
years, to 3.85 a lb. up 30 cents
from Wednesday.
Also influential were news of

a strike at Cencromin's facili-

ties in Peru and rumours that
Peru, the major producer, was
in the free market as a buyer of
bismuth.

Mr Hunter estimated th3t
about 4,000 tonnes of bismuth
was sold last year and that this
might increase to about 4,500
tonnes in 1SSS.

THE BUFFER stock manager of
the International Natural Rub-
ber Organisation has sold an
estimated 120,000 tonnes from
his 370,000 tomes stockpile
since last September, and this

sales programme has had the
effect of stabilising prices to
some extent, according to the
Malaysian Rubber Exchange’s
latest monthly review.
The review, published yester-

day. said in spite cf the lor.g

Christinas and New Year holi-

days, the bsm has to intervene
actively in the market, particu-
larly after the rubber prices
breached the “must sell’ level
of 242 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kc ir. earlv January. His
sales of SMS 10 and SJLS 20
were particularly heavy in
view of the strong demand for
tyre-grade rubber.
The review said the market

continued to face short supply
because of increased consump-
tion, especially in China. South

Korea, Taiwan and India.
“Natural rubber srocks fin

December) were almost
depleated as production rises
were insufficient to meet the
demand." it said. “At the
moment, production is at its
peak and remillers and packers
are beginning to report
increases in the supply of raw
materials. But they are mindful
that the low production winter-
ing period is just around the
corner. Besides, many sellers
are said to have oversold their
positions."

The market was closely
watching for expected pur-
chases from the Soviet Union,
the review noted.
Given a healthy, though slow-

er-growing, world economy rub-
ber demand would continue to
grow this year, it forecast.
Production is not expected to

increase very much this year as
the yield has already been sub-
ject to maximum exploitation in

the past year, with intense tap-
ping and the use of chemical
stimulants in the Southeast
Asian countries.
The review said the price of

ESS No 1 rubber, the hedging
grade on the exchange, rose to
an average of 243.6 cents a kg
during 1987, compared with
208.4 cents in 1986. Current
rubber prices are the highest
since 1984.
Meanwhile Dunlop Malaysian

Industries, a subsidiary of plan-
tation-based Sime Darby, has
entered into a joint venture
with B.F. Goodrich of the US to
produce aviation tyres for the
Asia-Pacific market, currently
the fastest growth area for the
aviation industry. DMI has ter-
minated its technical agreement
with Dunlop PLC, its former
parent, because the agreement
allows DMI to sell aviation
tyres only within Malaysia.
Aviation tyres use 90 per"cent
natural rubber.

Canadian palp capacity constrained
SY ROBERT G133ENS IN MONTREAL

CANADIAN Newsprint and
market pulp capacity will grow
by only about 2 per cent in both
1988 and 19S9, or in line with
demand increases, according to
Dr David Wilson, senior econo-
mist at the Canadian Pulp and
Paper Association. He also
expects new capacity to be con-
strained over the next two
years in printing and writing
papers, the industry's fastest
growing sector.
The latter includes special

groundwood papers, used
mainly for advertising inserts
and produced from converted
newsprint machines in many of
eastern Canada's older mills.

Mr Wilson says the industry
has enough warning of a possi-
ble North American recession in
1989-90 to avoid another wave

of excess investment such as
took place in the 1960s and
1970s.
However, larger amounts of

new capacity in all three sec-
tors will be coming on stream In
1990-1992. While some specula-
tive projects, particularly in the
west, have dropped out of sight
since the October stock market
collapse, the industry is expec-
ted to invest well over C$6bn
(£2.6bn) over the next five
years to increase capacity.

The association estimates
total pulp and paper shipments
in 19SS will reach 25m tonnes,
up 3 per cent from 1967 and a
new peak. The industry will
continue operating full out at
about 98 per cent on average of
rated capacity.
Dr Wilson sees US economic

growth slowing to about 2 per
cent in real terms this year but
no recession is likely. However
continuing difficulties with the
US trade deficit and the budget
deficit suggest the possibility of
a slowdown starting in 1389.
The US is the industry’s single
largest customer and its total,
shipments are influenced
strongly by US economic
trends.
Newsprint shipments in 1988

should rise about 2 per cent to
almost 10m tonnes metric, pulp
exports about the same amount
to 8.4m tonnes, with strong
overseas demand, and the
printing and writing papers
segment should gain 9 per cent
Shipments of packaging paper

and boards should rise about 1
per cent to 3.3m tonnes.

By Richard Johns

KUWAIT 15 understood to be
close to agreement with Japan
on crude oil contracts for the
three-month February-April
period,but at a substantially
reduced level, as companies
continue to put up dogged resis-
tance in search for better
terms.
The volume involved in pro-

spective shipments is expected
to be 130,000 barrels a day,
compared with a level of
235.000 b/d this month. Idem-
itsu, hitherto the biggest
refiner of Kuwaiti crude as an
end-user (accounting for about
120.000 b/d), has made it clear
that it no longer wants any
more.
Kuwait has been offering

Japanese customers its crude
oil, which is officially priced at
S 16.67, at a market-related rate
based on the average between
the Dubai and Oman spot rates,

less 50 cents for cargoes lifted
from the state’s A1 Ahmadi ter-
minal, or 30 cents if tranship-
ped at Khor Fakkan on the Ara-
bian Sea coast of the United
Arab Emirates.

Effectively the terms offered
involve a “discounts" in the
range of of SI.60-1.80.

Saudi Arabia, meanwhile, is

still refusing to give preferen-
tial pricing terms to Japanese
buyers of the kind accorded to
Exxon, Chevron, Texaco and
Mobil, as well as to Ashland
and Marathon for single car-
goes lifted from storage in the
Carribean. Mitsubishi and
Kyodo Oil are likely to cut their

orders by 40 to 50 per cent,
according to the latest edition
of the Middle East Economic
Survey.

Row looms
over Norwegian
development
By Karon Foss8 ki CteJo

A POLITICAL row is expected
to erupt over the Norwegian Oil
Minister's decision yesterday to
approve Saga Petroleum's
NKr30bn North Sea Snorre oil
field development.
Mr Arm Oien has secured the

future of Norway's fledgling oil
company - but he has come
under heavy fire from critics
for putting Saga at the head of
a queue of more profitable
fields awaiting development.
The postponement of other

field development applications
is a further blow to oil compa-
nies which say that they have
some oil and gas field develop-
ments that can withstand oil
prices as low as $10.

Developments which have
been postponed include the
NKr9bn Draugen oil field, to be
developed by Norske Shell, the
NKr8bn Brage oil field, to be
developed by Norsk Hydro, and
the NKr20bn Heidrun field.

NEW YORK'S Commodity
Exchange (Cemex) is planning
the launch of a diamond
futures contract in spite of
opposition from the diamond
trade. The exchange, which has
not yet filed for regulatory
approval for the contract, says
diamond futures could be up
and running within a year,

In a bid to gauge the reac-
tions of the trade, Comex sent
out some 350 prospectuses to

diamond dealers last week.
However, the elusive diamond
trade, wary of losing its control
over pricing, objects strong iy to
the use of diamonds as an
investment commodity.
Although the contract is

structured to allow for some
variation between the stones,
diamond dealers stress that no
two diamonds are the same and

cannot be lumped into one pur-

chase in this way.
The proposed futures con-

tract specifies delivery of 10
round, briiliant-cut stones of
certain colour and clarity and
at least 1.01 carat. It allows for

a variation of up to 1-2 carat,

stressing that diamonds will be

re-checked at the point of deliv-

ery, either by a member of the
industry association or a Comex
gem expert.
The contract is being devel-

oped in conjunction with Mr
Martin Rapoporc, a diamond
broker, who, for the last ten
years, has irritated the dia-

mond trade by publishing a
weekly newsletter of diamond
prices.
Mr Rapoport, who sees no

reason why diamonds can't be
traded like other precious com-

modities. dismisses claims from

the rest of Lhe trade that

futures would make diamond
prices too volatile by enceunui-

ing speculation. There is

already speculation in the
industry, he contends.
“The’ more the industry

screams about it, the more I'm

convinced it will be a success."

states Mr Terry Martcll, Comex
vice president of marketing. Mr
Martel! says Comex had expec-

ted opposition, which is why is

tried to solicit the trade's reac-

tion before filing the contract

with the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission.
A previous proposal to trade

diamond futures in conjunction
with an Antwerp dealer was
considered in London several

years ago. Bul it never got off

the ground.

Report warns investors of pitfalls
BY KENNETH GOODING. MINING CORRESPONDENT

SOME OF the pitfalls of invest-
ment in diamonds are outlined
in a new Economist Publica-
tions report. Not the least of
the problems is that “finding
reliable merchants and jewel-
lers willing to conduct invest-
ment sales is not always easy".

The report says most of the
trade is against the concept of
investment so resale is often
difficult hecause, in practice,
each diamond is unique and so
is its price.

"Buy-back guarantees are
marketing ploys and should be

treated with caution. Mark-ups
are often high and the spread
between buying and reselling is

frequently wide", it says.

Dealing with wide issues, the

report suggests that, following

rises of over 30 per cent in the

price of polished diamonds in

1986 and nearly 20 per cent
last year, prices will continue
their upward trend into the
1990$.

At the lower end of the mar-
ket the study forecasts a 30 per
cent rise (in current dollars) by
1995. For better stones

increases of about 10 per cent,

are expected this year with a

period of consolidation before
further advances.
Production will grow by only

5 per cent over the next two
years, the report suggests, and
will remain fairly static until

the 1990s when Vemtia in

Northern Transvaal and Ellen-

dale in Australia should come
into production.
Diamonds 1938; £50 Europe:

S9S North America; res: at

world, from Economist Publica-
tions, 40 Duke Street, London
W1A 1DW.

Manila to launch copra
and coffee contracts
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE MANILA International
Futures Exchange is due to
launch copra and coffee con-
tracts on February 1, doubling
the number of commodities
traded on the 16-month-old
market.

It has postponed the launch
of a planned cocorut oil con-
tract so that it can see how the
copra contract develops first.

Market officials befieve there
are not enough iniependent
traders of coconut oil in the
Philippines and that ttye market
could be open to majiijiulacioii.

Daily volumes this yfcar have
averaged -over 310m (S5.6m) in
Che existing sugar aid soya-
beans futures contracts, com-
pared with $7.8m in 1987,
Mr Uisdein Mclnnes^lhe mar-

ket chairman, said tile sugar
and soyabean contracts had
been introduced first U> fami-
liarise traders with [futures
markets, but he thowht the
copra contract would le much
more relevant to the Philip-
pines.

There are hundreds < f copra
traders in the Phili}pines,
where 18m people - or nearly a
third of the populaticd - are

involved directly or indirectly
in the coconut industry. More
than 10 traders actively export
copra, whereas the number of
refiners is limited and there are
only two mqjor coconut oil
exporters.

Some local critics of the
futures exchange have accused
its 17 members of manipulating
the market by co-ordinating
their trading. Although Mr
Mdnnes denied this, he said the
decision to postpone the coco-,
nut oil contract was in part to
prevent such criticisms arising
again.

Traders expect interest In the
coffee contract to be limited.
Copra, on the other hand is
likely to create strong specula-
tive and hedging interest.

The first trading dace for cof-
fee and copra will be for June
delivery and the contracts sizes
will be five tonnes and 20
tonnes respectively. At the
start of the spot month, buyers
and sellers will place a 60 per
cent margin with the exchange
clearing house, which rises to
100 per cent as the spot date
approaches.

Shell Nigeria

in potential

80m barrel find

THE SHELL Petroleum Devel-
opment Company of Nigeria,
the biggest operator in the
country, says it has found oil in

two exploratory wells with
combined estimated recoverable
reserves of more than 80m bar-
rels, reports Renter.
The Royal Dutch/Shell Group

has a 20 per cent share in the
company. Nigerian National
Petroleum Corp (NNPC) holds
the remaining 80 per cent

Shell says it struck oil in its

oil mining lease area in the
River Niger delta. The well pen-
etrated 420 ft of oil sands and
3T ft of gas sands in different
reservoirs.
Preliminary estimates indi-

cated reserves of above 50m
barrels. The company says
there is considerable scope for
future finds in the area and
further drilling to appraise the
extent of the discovery is now
planned.
The second find, of some 221

ft; of oil sand and 43 ft of gas
sand, also in the Delta area is
estimated to have reserves of
more than 30m barrels of oil.
Shell said.

Shell says since it signed the
understanding with the NNPC
in 1986 it has Intensified seis-
mic and exploration activities.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
1 .OHBQM SflA^SCITI COCOA E/tonne LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

COCOA PRICES continued to lose
ground yesterday. The int9mational
Cocoa Organisation (ICCO) re-entered
the market, buying 3,000 tonnes for me
buffer srcck - but the move had no
effect on prices. said dealers. Bearish
sentiment and falling prices in New York
kept the market under pressure, and the
t'nrss-,month position fell below the
El .10C a tonne level to close at El ,099.

Coffee prices retreated in quet trading,
with a lack of physical demand for
rebustas giving a bearish tone. Traders
will bs watching tor the outcome of
today's Irromaiional Coffee Organisation
meeting, which *vfl/ be considering a
funner cut in export quotas. Copper
prices alsa continued their retreat on the
LiVs, wnh cash metal closing down
£26.50 et E1.28S a tonne. This compares
with £1,415 at ths close on Monday.
Trading was patchy yesterday and many
operators were still expecting further
falls, although sentiment remained mildly

SPOT MARKETS
Cr-sia (par barrel FC3) cr .

Ctosa Previous High/Low

Mar 1079 1089 1094 1076
May 10S9 1103 1115 1098
Jly 1121 1125 1135 1119
Sen 1137 1147 1152 1137
Deo 1159 1170 1174 1159
Kiai 1180 1195 1155 1178
May 1200 1212 1208 1199

CJ030 Previous

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trmflng) US MARKETS
hfgh/Low AM Official Kerb doss Open Internet

AkmMua, 09.7% purity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 800 tonne

Cash 1910-20
3 months 1820-30

1940-50
1880-70

1930-50
1830-40 2558 lots

AbjmMuc]4KL5% purity (E per tom) Ring turnover 14200 tonne

Turnover4546 (6372) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices [SDRs per tonne). Dally
price lor January 27: 1383.43 (1432.081 .10 day
average for January 23: 1 447.87 <1 452.42).

Cash 1071-3

3 months 1016-7
1089-91
1040-1 1024/1000

1080-4
1023-4 1012-4 46,057 Ion

Copper, Grade A [£ par tonna) Ring turnover 55.800 tonne

Cash 1285-7
3 months 1186-7

1310-5
1214-5

1280
1205/1178

1280-2
1188-90 1184-5 70650 tats

COFFEE £/tonne

tirae Previous High/Low

Jan 1187 1179 1175 1185
War 1203 1207 1210 1200
May 122S 1232 1234 1222
Jly 1252 1260 1259 1249
Sep 1274 1282 1277 1270
Nov 1295 1289 1295 1290
Jen 1310 1320

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cash 1250-50
3 months 1155-56

1280-90
1210-20

1230-40
1180-70 50 lots

SUror (US cwts/tae ounce) Ring twiner 0 tome

Cash 661-4

3 months 672-5
657-9
870-2

66041
672-5 675-80 68S lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 9.850 tonne

• UI . —*4. i KrU Ui -J

ICO indicator prices (US cants per pound) tor

January 27: Comp, dally 1979 11536(11538): 15
day average U5.11 (115.10).

Ctan 381-2

3 months 350-1
376-80
348-50

378/373
353/347

3723
340-9.5 353-5 13.161 lots

Ntehdi (E per tonne) Rtag turnover 1.768 tonne

SUGAR Spar tonne
Cash 47SO-50
3 months 4400-5

4880-000
4485-00

4600
4530/4330

4880-900
4460-80 4340-50 9.187 lots

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.i.(i pm aai>

SI 5.30-5.40= -0.025
5lS.iCW5.20y +0.03
S16.30-6.95Z+0.03

Oil products (NWE prompj tielmry per tome CIP)
+ Or-

Premium GasaBno SI 59-161
Gar. DH (Sov^i) 5137-139
t-lsavy ruel Oil $71-72 -*0,5
Nsqhtfia 0151-133
Fevoteum Argue EsUmatac

Other * or -

GCKJ (per troy osM S&36.SO +1.25
Silver iper :roy oi>* 684c
PUKcium (per troy ail $476.25 -4.75
Palladium (par troy 01) 5119.00 -4-55

Aiimvum (free martcef) $1540 -20
Coooer (US Producer) 12C*%-125e -3
Lnad (US Producer) 40c
•Nickel {free market) 390C +10
Tm (European free morKeq £3850
Tm (Kuala Lumpur rrurVag 17.1 7r -04»
Tfei (New TorX) 316.50c -ojsa
Zinc (Euro. ProC. Prtael Ssso
Zinc (US Prime Western) 44.75c

Came llhro *ve>gWrt 1D4.40p -0.70*

Sheep Idaed weight)* 152.610 +11.17*
Pigs (live weigwjr 65.47a +1.24*

London daily sugar (hew) S261_20w +0.80
London flafly sugar (wttea) 5258-OOw -1X0
Tara and Lyle export price £255.00

Barley (Enghsn feed) E1llJX)y

Maiia (US NO. 3 yeSow) £13&<ffiv

Wheat (US Dark Northern) 295£0u -325

Rubber fopctW B3.25p -0.25

Rubber (Mart 9 S7.75p -0.25

Rubber (Apr)? 67.750 -025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 neb) 280.50m *0.50

Coconut ofl (Phinppmesjg SSSOOOw
Pa*nO*,'Maisysm)5 5455.00

Cepre (Philrppinwia £375.00 -15

Soyabeans (US) £154.00 -1.50

Conan ‘A* Index 83-SOe -0.10

wootoc» (64s Super) 5l9p

Wl*e 2046 (111?)

.

Paris- WhrtB (Frr per tonne): Mar 1445. May 145ft
Aug 1465, OC 1473, Dec 1460, Mar 148a

Raw Close Previous Hign/Low

Mar 225.40 229.80 235.00 22360
Moy 219.60 228.00 229.60 217.60
Aug 213.00 219.20 223.60 212.00
Oct 21240 213.00 22240 211.20
Dec 212.60 221.00
Mar 217.00 218.80 £20.00 214.00
May 215.00 222.90

Withe Ctcse Previous High/Low

Mar 254.00 250.00 264.00 252JJO
May 254.00 259.00 262J30 252.00
Aug 255.00 261.00 267.50 254.00
o« 255.00 282.00 263.CC 264.00
Dec 257.00 282.00
Mar 258.00 263.00 26000
May 258.50 265.00 256.00

Zinc (E per tonne)

Cash 495-6

3 months 4063-9
492-3
4805-8

495.5
500/486

495-5.6
407-0

Ring turnover 0625 tome

406,5*7 12075 lots

POTATOES E/tonne LONDON BULLION MARKET
Close Prewou* High/Lovr OcfctpJnecz) S price t squtvatont

Feb 95 00 96.00 95.00 Close 4664-466* 2824262V,
Mar SSSO 84.50 Opening 467Vr-468 262V-282K

150.50 15220 151-50 15050 Morning fix 467.00 261.947
May
Nov
Feb

185.00
94£0
10700

566.40
9550
106-50

166.70 165.00 Afternoon ftx

Day's high
Day's low

48658
467*1-480’A
485>i-4fl6

281586

Switch activity was ths main feature in

gold as tractors squared positions in

February ahead of the first notice day,
reports Drexel Bumham Lambert.
Otherwise, precious metals were
dominated by local trading, with the
trade a buyer of dips. Copper recovered
from recent losses, partly as easing
setting pressure allowed prices to ratty

on commission house short-covering.

Crude oti tea on commission house and
local sowing but rose on increasingly
aggressive trade buying. Sugar ratted on
trade and local buying In response to

reports of offtake, but commission house
selling touched off stops as the market
penetrated significant support levels and
in the absence of serious buying. Cocoa
eased on continued fund and speculative
setting and liquidation with the trade
setting in intermittent rattles and with the
Industry a scale-down buyer. Coffee
dosed higher, but only just off the lows
as trade profit-taking and producer
price-fix selling held speculative buying
to check. Cattle futures opened easier,

then ratted on technical buying deeptte
mediocre fundamentals. Live hogs feu on
rumours that a drug additive to hog feed
may be c&rtinogentc and thereby toad to
a reduction of consumption. However,
the market ratted on a denial from the
USDA.

New York
GOLD 100 troy oz4 S/trey oz.

pWUPE (ML (Light) 42500 US Q80B S/banal

1
Ones Previous tflgh/Low

Chicago
Mar
Aor

ITjOI 1471 1751 1468
1491 1468 1483 1459

May 1400 1458 1090 1451
Jun 1468 1460 1470 1442
Jui 16.49 16.43 16.49 1436

1430 1857 1430 1430

5S?
1650 1651 1422 1422
1435 1655 1656 1435

4ov 1420 1418 1050 1420
Jec 1656 16.13 1856 16.10

4SATMQ OIL 42500 U8 gsfls. canla/US gate

CIomi Previous High/Low

Kb 4M5 4673 4&S2 SJiT
Her 4755 4720 4750 46.70
Jpr 45,55 46.64 4$J3Q 4fiJ0
fey 44.60 44414 44.30 44J»
Jin 44.16 44.16 4445 4630
•« 44^5 4435 4435 44.06
Ajg 48,00 4435 46-00 45.00
ftp 45.75 4635 45.75 46.75

CtoOAIOtonnwRi/tonnw

Oom Previous High/Low

sbt

SOYABEANS 5,000 Ou irto; cents/SOte bua

<3o» Pravtaa High/Low
Sr 8OS/0 814/8 617/4 «May 615/4 623/2 S26/4 2
Ju» 622/2 630/2 633/4 k
S« £4/0 £twp 623/4 632/0 633/4 kr gg: ass

«

£ F ?

gQYABeawoiLiijoo^eaott^

—

1779 1803 1808 1738
1609 1833 1838 IBM
1629 I860 1661 1820
1684 1867 1684 1852
1901 1924 1922 1892
19S3 1966 1888 1900
1957 I960 0 0

COfg-C-37300lt»;ce»X3/a>»

Turnover 206 (314) loS of 100 tonnes. Coins S price E equivalent

SOYABEAN MeAL E/tonne

GAS OIL S/tonne

£ a tonne unless ctivarwtse stated, p-pence/kg.

e-wnu/to. f-flnogiykg. w-Fea/Mar. v-Jan/Fistj.

i-War. v-Fgb. u-Apr/May. x-Mar/Apr t Meat

Cocnmlssijn jiwaqo hnstock prices. * tfianc®

from e «»ook ago. » London pnysita! market
fi

Clr Rcnardam. « Bultton market dose.
m-Maieysttn/ElngftOorfl cents/xg

Close Pravlous Hign/Low

Feb 139.CO 139.00 13S.75 13750
Mar 13425 133.00 13955 137.50
Apr 13425 137.00 130.00 13400
May 134.00 134.75 135.00 134.00
Jun 13400 137.00 137.50 13400
Jly 138.25 135.75 13475 13400

Tumovar 8598 (8251) loo of 100 tonnes

GRAINS E/toma

Ctosa Previous Hlgfi/LOw

Apr
Jun
Aug
Oca
Dee
Feb

12450
122.40

121.00
122.00
126.00
127.00

120.40
122.50

121 £0
12450
126.00
128.50

128.00 127.50
122.40

Turnover: 140 (76) lots of 100 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES £/Index point

Oose Previous Htgh/Lew

Jan
Apr
Jty

Oct
BFI

1391.0
1471.0
1332.0
13645
1367.5

1301.0

1440.0
1296-0

1345.0
1300.0

1395.0 1391.0
147JL0 1445-0

1332-0 1310.0
13700 1360.0

Turnover: 383 (548)

US Eagle 480Vt-485'S 270-273
Mapteteaf 480V.-485 Vi 270-273
Britannia 480'*-48$K 271L273
Krugerrand 465-468 281^463%
1/2 Krug 244-253 1364-142
1 /*Knjg 122-130 88’*-73
Angel 400-405 286W -272
1/10 Angel 49-64 27^-30*
NewSov. 109VS11014 61 h-flZl*
Okf So*. 100(4-111 GTW-62%
Noble PW 490-496 270-278*4

Wheat Qosa Previous High/Low

Mar 110.35 110.00 111.00 11035
May

'

113.00 112.80 11330 112.55
Jiy 115JO 115.05 115.35 114.80
Sep 102.70 102.60 102.75 102.65
Nov 104.80 104.50 104.80 104 .SO

•ton 107.10 107.00

Barley Qose Previous hflgh/Lbw

Mar 107.75 107.40 107.75 107.60

May 100.20 10*20
97.45 97.45 37.45

Nov 100.10 100.10 100.10 100.09

Jan 102JS 10225

Turnover: Wheat 3*0 (*4SJ . Barley 99 (33)

1«a of 100 tonnes.

FRUIT AND VSOETABLBB
Citrus fruit remain plentiful, reports FFVIB.
Cape emtana grapas are £2.00-230 (C2.25-

230). (Sums 7W5p (75-90p) ana Engfctfi early

forced rhabsro 45-60p (50-65p) on incnutsed
availably. CAM apricots are 95o-E1.00 (70-

85p) end Spams satsumas 30-4 as the sea-
son ends. New arriveto inctate Jsmaean ugJIs,

45-6Qp each. Thompson seedless grapes from
Cnee. £130-220. end Chtfesn peaches. 36-
45p each (35-400). Bruoseh sprouts, 13-Mo,
(iB-32p). January king and cal He cabbage,
20-300. and caufliiowera. «0-60o a head, are
aSundanj. Imported calabrese. 75p-E1.00
(7Sp-£i20), and raw crop care potatoes from
Egypt. 22-26p (2S-30p> are more plentiful.
Tomato quality la very poor following Pad
weather m Tenettfe and Spain end supplies,
wwch are very short, cost 70-90p (BO-BOpy.

Slivor Us p/flno or US data*
Spot 372.95 88350
3 morons 381.00 674.95

6 months 339.10 68645
12 months 406.88 712.40

LOUDON METAL BXCHJUMS THAMESOPHOM
AAenfnftim (B9 7%) Cafe Pun

Strflte price Stoma Mar May Mar May

1750 149 135 35 88
TS50 BS SO 74 151
1950 48 58 132 217

AAflnMm (99.5%) COM Pun

1700 188 160 13 84
1600 69 102 49 134
1300 51 88 100 198

Copper (CrMS A) CaM Pun

1950 325 320 76 214
2t00 234 2S3 132 295
2250 1S0 189 210 388

Close Previous mpn/Low

Fab -488.5 487a 487.1 48SL3
Mot 488.7 •468A 0 0
Apr 471 £ 4722 4720 4704
Jun 4765 4772 4772 475.6
Aug 401.7 482.6 4822 491.0
Oct 487.2 4882 4878 4862
Dec 492.7 4S32 493.1 4912.
Feb 49&5 496.7 4982 4972

PLATMUM 50 troy oz; S/roy oz.

Clow Previous Mgn/Low

Peb 471.7 4812 474£ 4710
Apr 4762 4852 481.0 4752
MM 482.7 4820 4870 48U
OCX 4S9J 400.7 494.0 480£
Jan 488.4 508J aoao 5002
A|» 503.9 514.7 0 0

Mai
1

3SR

Mar '

May

Ctoae Previous HpyLow
13037 13030
13331 13320
136.75 13620
13726 13748
140.40 140:00
142.00 141.00
14220 1*220

18120 13025
134-00 133,10
19825 13625
13820 13746
14080 14040
0 0
0 O

auCMWCRLP*|1"S1gjOOiW; eanl^u
•| dose Prevfaug High/low

9.98 10.42 1054 924
9.68 10.13 1027 9.64
928 827 10.00 827
646 6-80 927 9-30
9-53 988 0 0
944 9.78 926 943
9.43 9.78 1020 926

cornu 50000; aento/toe

CtaeePravtous High/Low

SILVER 5.000troy <K cents/troy oz.

ClQM Previous togh/um

Feb 8925 6055 0 0
Mar 8665 OTtBQ 9705 0002
M» 8752 877.7 078.0 8735M 9835 888.1 6182 8832
Sep 8912 984.4 065.0 6662
Doc 705.1 707.7 7092 7032
Jan 708.1 711.7 0 0
Mar 7102 7215 0 0
toy 7202 731.1 0 0

COPPER 25.000 O*: cenajlbs

tor BISS B5L53 6245 8V40May 8220 6320 §221AM £2.76 8340 6940 6375
«£> a* SS SIS

pec 61.65 6337 9330 81.55
Mar 6366 6335 eygs 62.78
toy_63.es 6370 0 0

ORANaAXCeiBJOOB^cantg/ftw

Close PravtouB Woti/Law

18820 165.10
167.75 16520
16820 16520
18300 16220
16220 16120
0 0
Q 0
0 0

Mar 16820 18820
May 187.70 186.15
Jul (0020 1002S
Sop M.00 104.7S
Nov «20 184.00
Jan 'ffjM 18150
Mar «loo 18150
to «20 16150

Oboe Previoua High/Low

Feb 108.10 10220 10620 10820
Mar 98,10 8820 89,00 6820
May 88.80 88.70 89.70 88.30M 8250 80.60 8350 8050
Sep 7950 7820 7950 79.00
Dec 7850 77.70 7950 77.50
Jan 7&40 77.70 8020 8020
Mar mio 7750 7650 7750
May 70.10 7750 0 0

IHHCEB

4n(27 Jan 28 mnth ago yr ago

17S.5 17595 17345 16172

I
DOW JOhfeyBase: December 31 1974*100) 1

Spot 13J8
Futures 13173

13356
134.19

133.70 118.13
13550 118.79

Mar
May
Jul

a*«
Sep
Oct
Dae
Jan

2120
21.83
2151
2157
2157
2157
2250
2ZJ0O

2128
21.65
21.88
2150
21.90
21.92
2258
22.10

21.70
22.00
22.18
99 9f
2025
99Mf
22.40
22.40

2123
2154
21.72
21.75
21.90
21.65
21.95
2000

SOYABEAN WEAL 100 tan* Mon
cam Pmrioua Hlph/Low

Mar

S'

B
Dee
Jan

1772
1772
1774
179.0
1795
1802
1802
1622

1783
1707
1702
1802
1807
182.0
182.7
1835

1792
1705
1005
1815
181.5
1802
1835
193.0

175.0
1785
179.5
1785
178.0
180.0
1002
1800

MAIZE 8,000 bu mkn: cents/Son bushel
' “

Oasa Previous Hlgh/tiiw
Mar
to
Jul
Sep
Dee
Mar
May

108/4
204/2
207/2
207/0
2C8/2
216/2
220/0

201/6
207/4
210/2
200/8
211/0
217/0
222/0

201/8
207/2
210/0
210/2
211/2
217/4
221/4

198/0
203/8
208/4
206/8
208/0
215/0
220/0

«~Ai 6500 bu mdt; centa/Oob^Hnhnl

Cioas Previous High/Low
Mar
to
JU

Dec
Mot

323/8
323/0
313/0
310/0

332/0

329/2
327/2
317/2
320/0
331/4
334/4

331/4
329/4
320/0
323/0
332/0
333/0

323/4
322/4
312/4
318/3
325/4
332/0

UV1WH£ 40200 ft* eontsftha_ dose Previous High/Low

Apr
Jun
Ag
Oct
Dec

8752
6038
8757
66.17

83.98
84.85

6856
89.77
8855
88.10

0557
65-67

89.10
70,25
80.87
B&30
nas
807Q

87.87
8030
87£0
8550
6350
6455

uvehoob30500 to: cwrianh,

CIOM Pravtoua rtONLow
Fob
Apr
Jun
Juf
Aug
Oct
Dee
Fab

47.70

445S
4750
4755
4850
425S
4257
4056

47.82
•4550
47.87
4038
4727
4250
43-CO
42.70

4852
4080
4085
4850
4755
4080
4350
0

47.05
44.40
47j<a
4750
4655
4035
<2J7
4058

PORK*“*8 88500 Bacavraire*
'"

owe Previous Mlgh/Lnw

MOT
to
JM

5455
G557
5720
5720

56.77
575S
09.02
5016

57.2S
5010
6950
B956

04.00
88.75
57,10
8750
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CUKRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar & pound weaker Gilts and bonds in demand
'nus DOLLAR lost ground on
speculation the Federal Reserve
will encourage lower US inter-
est rates, following the latest
GNP data, published Wedaes-

Expeetations that US growth
will slow sharply this quarter,
led to fears the situation could
develop into ia. recession, creat-
ing a mood of nervousness.- -

As the foreign exchanges
focused on the negative aspects
of the GNP figures more atten-
tion than usual wasjttven to US
personal income^axicTconsump-
tion figures for December, to
see whether there were further
signs of decline in demand.
Income rose 0.7 p.c. and con-

sumption 0.5 -p.c* The expendi-
ture figure was- unchanged
from November.
Mr Rupert Thompson, US

economist at Morgan Grenfell,
said the figure was in line with
expectations, following the
GNP news. He pointed out a
strung downward revision in
October, and suggested the gen-
eral picture was not too bad. -

Yesterday’s announcement
has not increased fears about a
possible recession.

In dull trading the dollar fen
to DM1.6660 from DM1.6710; to .

FFr6.6175 from FFr5.6326; to
SFrl.3560 from SFrl.3810: and
to Y127.16 from Y127.60.
On Bank of .England figures -,

the dollar's index fell to 84.0
from 94. 2. •

STEELING-Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88
ia 1JI78S to 1X710. December :

average 101269. Exchange

£ IN NEW YORK

rata index fell 0.1 to 74.4,
compared with 72.0 six
months ago.

Sterling dipped briefly on
publication or the UK trade fig-
ures for December; The under-
lying tone remained nervous,
but toe pound finished the day
little changed, rising 30 points
to *1.7826^1.7836. but tolling
to DM2.97 from DM2.9750; to
FFr10.0150 from FFlrlO.0250;
to SFT2.4176 from SFr2.4225;
and to Y226.75 from Y227.00.
A lower trend in

. London
money market ratescontributed
to the general easing of the
pound on the cross rates.
Mr Stephen Hannah, econo-

mist at County NatWest, said
the UK visible

.
deficit of

icl.ISbn and ' current account
shortfall of £582m was higher
than most estimates and rather
disappointing. On the other
hand he suggested that the
composition of imports -was
encouraging, showing capital
goods up mid consumer prod-
ucts down. Import prices bene-
fitted from the strength of the
pound, falling 1 p.c. on the
year; while'

e

xports showed a
rise. Mr Hannah said the Mg
surprise was that non oil

imports did not toll back as ®n*T *» in strong
demand yesterday. Liffe long

Hr Chris Tinker, economist at 8*lta recorded a healthly 46,000
Phillips and Draw, was not sur- ^ traded as investors
prisedat the size of the deficit, shrugged off slightly dlsap-
havlng forecast a current UK trade figures,

account figure of &600m. He us commiaaion houses were
said the pound may a^erpres- particularly keenbuyero, pur-
sure later this year if the Chan- chasing tong gilt futures soon
celtor is not cautions in the after the opening. One dealer
Budget. Phillips and Drew suggested that institutions had
expecto a currait account defi- soW US bonds to retail clients,
cat of £5.2bn this year, which is and with the Liffe bond market
in excess of most estimates, lacking the liquidity, up
although many forecasters are portfolios with long gilts
looking for a gradual detectors-
tfon In the trade position.
JAPANESE YENT-Trading

range against the dollar in
1987/88 is 169X5 to 121.86.
December average 128X6;
Exchange rate index 241.5

at 120-16 up to 120-21. How-
ever, further impetus past this
level and up to a high of 121-10
left the contract a little over
extended and the brief period
spent at the day's high was
probably a reflection of some

From an opening price of
120-11, the March contract
soon broke through resistance

um ims sh.t FtfTBXU ffntH
Sutka Ml | hMDMHb
Met U*r Jm tfar Jm
116 U) 5Jt 007 188
UI 2£ U4 £S! 1M,
120 MS 385 UB £31
122 051 210 7S» M2m tm us 3jb M2» bb ie a w
128 003 445 7.23 8J3
uo am an iua iut

rmasi< mem initto 7113 pm spfc
Proton Wfiotm taeM 38887 P&2U27

UFKKamnt
rgsOBO ifisipwea

ittimt 213.6 aix months ago.
The Bank of Japan bought a

small amount or dollars ia
Tokyo when the dollar fell
below Y127. The yen finished
little changed, with the US cur-
rency closing at Y127.05, com-
pared with yI27.65 on Wednes-
day. After the US GNP data
there was peculation that Jap-
anese investors may turn away
from the US, if interest rates
are cut to avoid a recession.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

SS£3?“
GOTWtD-NvK.

Chavsa* for Os, tatat ptriSw do
Mi ItoUri » HwStIbb.

. Id
tori •

MU
earner

apbtoEa
JmOS

WdMBse
ton
omul
Ml*'

ST?
9289B2
785212
205853

' 6.90403
231943
4768431
148558

+163
+477
+429 .

4482Jim
+107
+2.71

•494
+408
-440
+013
-on
+438
+247

*15344
*15404
*109SL
*13674
•15012
*16604
Mjom

Prit* M
US 12.55
170 7.55
175 353
uo ara
3J55 cm
190 0m
MB oum

probably a reflection of some
hasty snort covering. While the
mood remained bullish, the
price came back to finish at
120-21, up from 119-24 on

US bonds were also strong,
mainly after Wednesday's less
than encouraging US GNP fig-
ures. Analysts argued that the
strong build up of inventories
indicated a sharp down turn in
final demand and many dealers
reported a whiff of recession

permeating the market grape-
vine.

Short sterling prices moved
ahead as cash rates retreated.
Thoughts of a half point
increase in base rates continued
to recede and despite an under-
lying note of caution, the
strength of longer term rates
seemed less and less Justified.
With gilt prices showing every
sign of improving further and
sterling under no immediate
pressure, so the March price for
three-month sterling moved up
to a high of 91.16 from an
opening of 91.08, before closing

,

at 91.14 compared with 91.01
on Wednesday.

urn usTKMser i tRmmSOTKMS LUTE FT-SE 1M MMX FVTIKS OPTIONS

Price tfar Am U*r Jan
82 iua 1038 OE» 415
M *122 152 0J» 026
S 723 7JS llffl

® sa M a» iB
® J3T UO UJ UO
92 2D4 113 0.46. 253
>* 063 219 141 353
% 020 138 M6 5J9

EdtaMtd Wha* total Cafe 320 Pt«x 77
\

PimfDMtof’tsiWBtot: CritolMB PMXZU <

LOMDOM SE tlf arnOMS
avaaccwbpM-D}

Mi Itar Feb
1433 run 033
13*a 1 5.B7 oas
U7 1257 1X7ur M 15?
UK M UK
232 5D4 9l3Z

122 153 1322
059 2.41 17X1

to wton total Crib 0 Pats 0
iriq'iVtoM: CrihI2 PMs71

PMNi4^tl

Um- to to M Mr to to
12.95 12% 12.95 OjOO Oil Sfe 109
us an W 8S US 122 2S
Ml 412 5.99 069 LSI 282 418
1.92 2TI 167 107 43? 541
DAS 125 208 7X7 BOS 8.95 1027
0J7 050 UH 1227 1257 1320 1428
am - as 1736 17m - 1&72

tool, UhO PfitsO

a Me Crib 317 P*b5B7

Stoke CritHManKflU
Price M Um Apr
LAO - 2190
UK - 1480
LTD 7.95 &30 SB
1.75 175 LB 350

M lie to to
- 030 - 030
- 025 - L30

0U«5 UM US 2A0
135 Z35 M5

MANCHESTER A CENTRE
FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES
The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on

WEDNESDAY 20th APRIL 1988
For a full editorial synopsis and details of
available advertisments positions, please

contact

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381
or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
The size, contents and publication dates of Financial Tunes
Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
PROPOSES TO PUBLISH THE
FOLLOWING PROPERTY

SURVEYS IN 1988.

LflO 120 22D 320 MO 135 460 5.95 725
U85 035 LOO 3.75 23S 7.75 050 490 3005M UO MO UO US 1250 1250 1290 1350

Etonatri wtonc MX, Crib HM Pm NM
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Lwnayaia
\ DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGJUNST THE DOLLAR

AKtossmim
PM Cl)

Mot U to tar to U to In to Prico Har Jm Sm Dtc Mar Jm
1.700 730 UO aB 110 0J5 OM is 115 9025 266 2,47 2* 209 OJOO Ojm
1.725 550 60S 620 7.40 035 UK 250 3JOO 9050 lO 122 2D4 Iffi a® OBI
X3W 3.40 430 5JS 59K M U00 270 3.80 9075 226 U98 US2 L68 0J» 002
1.775 UBO 285 3.70 4M UO 2.75 3.95 505 «LM IM UT4 L» U8 M 0)B
1300 OlM IBS 7JA 3LS5 295 420 SJO 655 9125 li& UB UO 1» &00 DM
1325 03 120 L85 2.70 4.90 5.90 6.90 825 9150 L41 128 120 121 Oii 007
IS50 025 OlK UO 2JB 7J5 7.90 2)5 9.90 9U5 LD Itt U2 US U1 0J0
Pitritw toy’s apnke Crik3MB74 Pau387M7 Eritoritoatom HtotCrih 250 tel22
PicriaHtoS’iMHK tSsufa Pm i%n$ htotariaricstoS ca««ts paaun

t^Sl 026
009 ojm
nu tm
025 030
S.2© 036
025 M3im 052

29th January
26th February
property
11th March
England
8th April
20th May
24th June

Auctions
West End and Victoria

Property in the North of

M4 Property
M3/M27 Property
Office Property

STERLING INDEX

UWOON
M-TCAf'UK. OTTiailU. FtLT~

CHICAGO

MPtomt Tm omi)
TZ25to S tor TUM

Qkb HM Lo> Pmk.
12021 12120 12007 119-24 liar
12006 120-20 120-19 119-21 Jm

tot 24863 04925)

8JB84 awfe aiSBO 0.78=0

47999 02963 47939 0.7950
08005 48005 48017
08075 08075 08083
08140 08140 0XL49

rAli .l’i' *-r

For further Information contact your usual
Financial Times representative, or the
Commercial Property Advertising Department
tel; 01 248 8000

or write to

Commercial Property Advertising Dept.
Financial Times
Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

I.G tNDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Coda: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jan. 1422/1432 +22
Feb. 1419/1431 *21

WALL STREET
Jan. 1774/17B4 +27 Feb. 1914/1930 +12
Feb. 1771/1783 +26 Mar. 1919/1935 +13

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous dose at 9pm

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
' BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT.,LONDON

-The table below glm the Wert available rate of eirtiiiwf for the U.S. denar anfmt various currencies as of Wednesday, January 27 1988 . The
pttgwy rah* Bated are middle rates between buying awfwIBng rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise IwKcatcd . AH currencies are quoted
In foreign currency units per one U.S. dollar except In certain specified areas. AH rates quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are not
Mended In be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
Bask of AmericaNT* SA does net undertake to trade b> afl listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America MT & SA nor the Financial Times

assume respomfiditty for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London.
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto

24-hours a day trading capability.

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 9861.

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

ECU*$USI.236491 SDR1>$US136901
As of January 27, at 11.00 a.m.

3 months
Eurodollar Libor 77s

SIbor: Tig

6 months

a
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

[
-

ej a;j -y
I ii »^T7» j.Vi.

1

.

looked a little on the high side.

However, longer term rates still

included a degree of caution,
although this was dowly being
eroded.
One dealer described the

UK clearing bank baoo
tending rata 8M par cant

from Pooo«rtbor4

mood of the market as being
nhiwmi bullish. UK trade figures
were Ignored. Although at the
higher end of expectations, and
consequently a little disap-
pointing, the figure was insuffi-

cient to create any fresh three*
tion.
Three-month interbank

money was quoted at 8H»-8w
p.c. down from 8H-844 p.c.
while.the one year rate slipped
to SttW-Sfep-C. from p.c.

Overnight money started at
around p.c. arid slipped at
one point to 7 p-c. before finish-

ing nearer 6 p.c.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around £200m
with factors affecting the mar-

addition banks brought forward
balances &50m below target.
These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of
5225m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £350m but
there was no assistance in the
morning. A farther revision
took the forecast to a shortage
of A300m and the Bank gave
assistance in the afternoon of
£213m through outright pur-
chases of £3m of Treasury oQls
and£210m of eligible bank bills

aH in band 1 at 8% p.c. Late
assistance came to SlOOm,mak-
ing a total of£313m.

Tit Frankfurt short term
money rates were virtually
unchanged. Commercial banks
were expected to meet end of
month minimum reserve
requirements with the Bundes-
bank without producing any
strain on liquidity.

Call money remained at 3.00-

3.10 pj3. as further funds came
into the market, following the
unwinding of earlier three-day
Treasury note purchases.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE^ FT UNITTRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

S 466.40 a
5 466.90

Ml

5 466.90 1
3 466.90 1
S 466.90

1

w
S 466.90
5 466.90
S 466.90 Ah

FL 3b.70
FT. 3b.70
FI. 5EL60
fi. 58ia
FL 70.20

n. 7020
FI. 89
FL 89

Fl. 37.90
n. 37.90
FL 55.90
Ft. 55.90
FI 42-50
FL 42-50
FL 24.80
FI. 24.80
FL 117
FL 117

FL 2SJ3D
FL 25-BO
FL 2870
FL 28.70

FL 17720
FL 17720
FL 4&10
FI. 4&10
FI. 24.50
R. 24JO

FI. 208-30
FI. 208-30
FL 83.50

FI. 107.40
FI. 107.40

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 13,023

lit B-Btd CaCaH P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

Tje-

*14 234
I 207
131

ABHBak 8>z

UM&Conpm ft
M8-AbdMBk. ft
MfalriteBak ft
tafia EgLBfc ft
toofiate ft
KuytaHter ft
AKBs«ig&fa_- ft
Annate Cap Co?_ Iff

feteftyfia* ft
BlENedaBBate. ft
BandeNan ft
Bakfanlts ft
Baft Leri (IK)— ft
BaftCnB&CoK- ft
BaftolCypiH ft
BaftaMreU ft
Bait ofHr ft
BaftofSoOad ft

BaapeBtfeUrf ft
SadqsBaft ft
BeatertBaftPLC. ft
Bate Baft IG ft
HBkflflUEaa_ ft

• BNHSnln—- ft
Bua*aMtgrTfl— ft
CLBatefafaM— ft
tata Capital ft

• OariateeBaft— ft

QftaftHA ft
CayHcftfeontsBaA^ ft
QpdaieBm ft
ComBkJLEsL ft
CocflfidttdCnd— ft
CiHponne Bate— 'ft

CjpraPwtarBk ft
War Bate PIC— ft
DaraLarii ft
EpteiatBate*.- ft
Eater TnaUd 9

Rn*ciaiiGr».Sec_ 9

First Rai.Ss.Ui— ft
t Robert Ftangi Co.. ft

tateriftza’&Pbn. ft
Girsbate ft
GnafarsBak ft

• GatatBlUm ft
HFC Trot& Stags- ft

iRtarasfak ft
Heritatfle & Gen trw Bk ft

• H9Samd §ft
CHon&Ca ft

HaagfMg & Staangli ft

IfateBoA ft
HtaajBateUd : ft
(findBate ft

aibpiMcl— ft
UtaBfaCor?. ft

Kb of Kant— ft
NatWeRaitasttr ft

fatten 3a* 14— ft
favtiiGa.Tnst_- ft
PKFiw.W«IIO_ 9

Praiiida! Tnst Uff— ft

R. fated! Sob

—

ft

RabasteCnsnc— ft

Royat Bk of Sctffaad ft

fate Tod Bate— ft
$ritk&Wan Secs., ft
SuaMQartatd— ft

Bikrtwfa^Ittlu
Hotel Bid Kata- ft
United Monte Bak_ ft
Unity Tnst Ba* Re- ft
Wester* Inct ft
Westpac Bate Con- ft
mt3*alM8ot— 9

YorWreBa* ft
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FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LANGUAGE COURSES
The Financial Times proposes to publish this Report on

Saturday 20 February 1988

Fora full editorial synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please contact

Sue Mathieson
on 01-489 0033

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

iSEl 28000.-23 1415
7481
803 -Ob 247

105.0 -Ob 247
Tfc.4| *02 435

-A4 258
-Ob 258
- 432

-05 151
-01 238

as. £3

4*; 31-45 Crt*—
:

FT CROSSWORD No.6,542
SET BY CINEPHILE

m ar3

as **

as

r*Wr4

ACROSS
1 Half way to clear screen (6)
4 Mr Sloan's entertaining epi-

taph on camera? (6)
8 Pain-killer for a number hav-

ing some force (7)
9 Dog gets payment for some

electricity (7)
11 One way to give os our

hoped-for super domestic?
(5-5)

13 Bird in the hibiscus (4)
15 Pretty picture, dog’s home

included (3-2)

14 Scots dress contains a
two-way electrical unit (8)

16 Where Henry beat Richard,

with shortened weapon
between the two (8)

18 Drink and trifle, about two
old pence (5)

20 Antique silver given to Jour-

nalist (4)

21 The game seems to be not to

let it bounce (6-4)

23 Strike causes some limping

everywhere(7)
24 Died on stage? Disgusting (7)

25 Reverse weapon to acquire

something precious (6)

26 XS sounds too much (6)
DOWN

1 Dog concerned with noise

abatement? (5)

2 President went crazy at first

issue of state capital (7)

8 Bird seed in smoothing
machine (9)

5 Part of fight in ring that
isn’t? (5)

6 Seat about half a dozen after
old city comes in range (7)

7 Depression signifies attempt
at drilling etc. (9)

10 Long fiat expanse with more
than one volume (9)

18 He has lunch on quiet lake
isle (9)

15 Point of collection for char-
acter to fight (6-3)

17 Stuff to stuff part of bird
put on inside (7)

19 Fiasco: cancel without taxi
turning up (7)

21 Antipyretic? It Isn't dear (6)
22 Connections, of course (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,541
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
- Contd
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Aecoont Deiiisg Ditea
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daaton asv ato Mam ton &80
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THE DISCLOSURE of a UK
trade deficit for December at

the top end of City forecasts
failed to upset the UK securi-
ties markets yesterday. Having
braced themselves for poor fig-

ures, market analysts seemed
prepared to tolerate the modest
narrowing in the current
account deficit to £582m. Both
Government bonds and equities
moved higher throughout the
session, pausing only briefly as
the trade figures announcement
appeared on the trading
screens.
Turnover in equities

increased significantly, boosted
by renewed speculative trading
in oil shares as Elf, the French
Group, increased its terms for
Tricentrol. just as Atlantic
Richfield swooped into the mar-
ket to pick up 14.6 per cent of
the Tricentrol equity.
The broad range of the mar-

ket was encouraged by a heavy-
weight investment circular
from Nomura Securities which
expects London to outperform
other major markets in the com-
ing months. A major brokerage
house was believed to be oper-
ating a trading programme,
involving both buying and sell-

ing of leading stocks.

Share volume through the
Seaq system totalled 663.4m at

5.00pm, nearly twice the levels

recorded earlier this week. The
figure included 46m shares in

Tricentrol, 7m British Gas,
9.1m BP “old" and 6.3m “new',
4.9m Ultramar, more than 2m
in Enterprise Oil and 1.6m
shares in Burmah.
Not all the investment inter-

est was claimed by the oil

shares. Dealers reported “some
good quality, chunky business,

fairly well spread across the
full range of the market.” There
was a brief sell-off after the
trade figures, but the equity
market quickly steadied when
it became clear that sterling,

and the UK bond market, had
taken the news without strain.

"There was definitely a better
tone about it", commented a
trader at James Capel, the UK
agency broker. "Investors were
much more willing to deal”.

The FT-SE 100 Index closed
18.7 up at 1783.9, the day's
best leveL The Index stood a
net five points up ahead of the
trade figures news, which
brought a brief dip into nega-
tive territory.

The session opened well when
Salomon Bros, acting for an
unnamed source - later identi-

fied as Atlantic Richfield
(Arco) - bought heavily into
TYicentrol shares at I80p. With
Elf quickly raising its offer for
the Tricentrol equity to 160p,
the market scented another
takeover battle, to take up the

Trade figures brushed off as Government bonds and

equities advance in active trade
running from the BritoH-BP-
Arco saga. The rest of the oil

sector roared ahead like a bon-
fire.

There was Japanese baying
of British Gas and Glaxo, both
of which featured in Nomura's
list of twelve recommended
“core" companies. Also giving a
strong lead to the market were
Shell, which is nearing its divi-
dend date, and Bank Organisa-
tion, which disclosed good
trading results. Properties were
encouraged by a modest-sized
takeover bid.

Government bonds continued
to respond to the strength of
the New York bond market,
which gave an additional boost
to the close of the London mar-
ket. Host of the interest was
seen at the long end of the Gilts
market, which had already put
on around % of a point when
the announcement of the trade
figures brought a markdown
"which lasted all of five min-
utes". according to one trader
at a US bank.
The sector quickly recovered,

on the back of the foreign
exchange markets, and by the
end of the day. gains ranged to
a full point in the longs. Short-
dated Gilts were less active, but
added about Vi as concerns over
upward pressures on base rates
continued to fade.
Tricentrol shares were

quickly marked up by 20 to

180p as Salomon and Kleinwort
Benson led the buying foray
which took the shares to a clos-

ing level of 187p. The market is

looking for an "auction” of Tri-
centrol. with Elfs increased
offer of 160p already brushed
aside on the hope that Atlantic
Richfield will employ some of
its profit on its Britoil stake.

Other possible bidders include
Exxon, the world's largest oil

group which was once thought
to be interested in Britoil.

The excitement set a light to
the rest of the second-line oil

stocks. Enterprise Oil, expec-
ted to disclose a drilling report
shortly, jumped 18 to 295p,
Ultramar bounced 21 to 237p,
and London & Scottish Marine
Oil (LASMO) added 9 to 314p.
Burmah shaded 1 to 480p as
Pennsoil rejected interest in
bidding.
Nor did interest slacken in

the sector's mqjor bid saga.
With the Kuwait oil minister
known to be meeting Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor,
shares in BP "new” edged up to

77p, and the “old” gained 7 to
264p.

Britoil, at 479p, closed 6 up
as dealers awaited the next
ste
a
involving
and effective foreign interest.

Estates Property Investment
Company, (EPIC) spurted to
250p prior to dosing a net 16

several bright
nal bu
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features with

institutional buyers re-emerg-

ing for selected quality stocks,

including Tarmac, finally 7

kfCArgyI.Tn.rt3 down

volumes were higher than of •<. 4031, om takeover favourite
late. Lloyds sllppedJS to 2S3p £*»£gMBIPt

a turnover of 2.6m shares,
while Meyer International
added 3 to 350p.
Laporte were in demand fol-

lowing the appearance of a size-

aWebuyer and the prioii fin-

ished 17 higher at 409p.Crod*
International issues were also

on a turnover of 3.7m shares.
Midland, on the other hand,
with 3.9m traded, firmed 5 to
405p. Royal Bank of Scotland
eased a penny to 344p on a
turnover of 2.2m shares, includ-
ing a block, of 800,000 passing

"
1 the system at 341'Arp.

Mackenzie profits
staged a useful

up at 246p following a surprise
offer of 240p per share cash
from fellow property group
Peachey. The bid values EPIC,
which is primarily involved in

industrial property, at £58.5m
and the price of 240p repre-

sents a premium of some 20 per
cent over the EPIC share price
of 200p on January 8 this year.
Peachey's share price dipped

to 376p on the bid announce-
ment, but later partially recov-
ered to close a net 5 down at

38 lp. London Secnrities, 3
higher at 44p, after 46p, has
pledged its 25 per cent share-
holding in EPIC to Peachey
unless a higher bid emerges.
EPIC has rejected Peachey's bid
because it believes the offer
does fully reflect the company's
value. It Is currently involved
in discussions concerning other
approaches received.
Gninness were initially

unsettled by mistaken press
reports of Argyll being poised

to sue for up to £3bn over the
Distillers affair. A newspaper
stated that the supermarket

282p to end 3 down on the day
at 286p.
HJP.Bnlmer, the cidermaker

and wholesaler of wines and
spirits, eased on the loss of a
contract held by subsidiary
Dent & Reuse for the past four-
teen years. The agency for the
distribution of Gienmorangie,
the second most popular brand
of malt whisky in England and
Wales, is to be transferred to

United Rum Merchants, a divi-

sion of Allied-Lyons, from
April. The shares of H.P3ulmer
closed 3 lower at 149p.
Lonrho delighted followers

with annual profits of £200.2m
which topped most market fore-

casts. Institutional investors
threw aside recent caution and
bought the shares heavily as
the price rose 11 to 262p during
a turnover of lira shares. Ana-
lysts could scale up this year's
profits estimates and, with the
added spice of the group's
assets attraction, the stock is

expected to rate a "buy”.
Rank Organisation pleased

the market with the amxrance-

Proposals for the reconstruc-
tion of a trio of investment
trusts managed by Ivory &
Sixne were none too well- because of the matched bargain

ally on
its that the fall had. been

and closed 4 better at
214p, after 216p.
amounted to 1.8m_ahares.
Kunick, the health can ahif

entertainments stood.
quiet debut -Jnthe Urinated
Securities Market;

, the shares,
previously traded undo- Special
Rule, opened at 41p, but drifted
back to S7n. There axe now six
marketmakers in the shares.
One dealer commented that
pent-up
advantage
to pass on
which, prior to the USM quote,
was extremely difficult to trade

and the Deferred
apiece to 21lp and 206p respec-
tively. Amershsnt interna-

___c_ __ tfonau made Irish progress as
“ speculators continued to. focusVolnme

tro thepowrible change in status

of the UK Government's
"golden share" and the .dose
was 12 higher at 466p.

: Share Drag, dealt in on die
the USM market, featured a
jump of 88 to 290p on. the
announcement of a bid
approach. Inevitably, Wool-
worth were put forward- as a

received. The terms were
described as inadequate, and
marketmakers said that the

rule.
Trading -also got underway

yesterday in Verson Interna-
deal was far from neat. Aden- tlonal, after its merger with

group was finalising details of ment of a 27 per cent increase

a writ following the Hi^h Court in ite annual profits. This was
reserved judgment on the Guin-
ness attempt to overthrow a
Takeover Panel ruling made at
the time of the acrinunous bat-
tle for control of-Distillers.

No official statements were
issued but reports later

quickly reflected in the share
price which surged ahead in

active trading conditions (some
6.5m shares pased through the
Seaq system) to dose 34 higher
at 621p.
A strong performance from

tic Assets were affected most,
falling 516 to 44p, while Edin-

Amerlcan Assets closed
I02p and Japan Assets at

Caledonia Investments* pur-
chase from a single source of a
25.4 per cent shareholding in
English fl Scottish Investors
reacted badly on the latter’s
shares, which settled 5 lower at
lOlp. Shareholders are due to
vote at the annual meeting
whether E ft S I should con-
tinue as an investment trust.

Fresh fond raising, the com-
pany proposes a rights issue of
£21.5m, necessary for future
expansion in both America and
Europe, unsettled London
Investment Trust and the
shares ended cheaper at 86p.
News of sharply Increased
annual profits together with a
£3m placing ofConvertible loan

g- company
the shares
p .and 24p

listed
Bronx
traded between
prior to closingat _
also started in Verson new n5
paid shares, issued in connec-
tion with a one for five rights
issue at 16p to raise £1.88m;
these shares opened at 4p,
touched 9p and closed at 7p.
Revived institutional Interest

stimulated Whitbread "A”, up
6 at 2S4p, but other Brewery
leaders adopted an easier trend
Speculative support continued
for regional issue Greene King,
and the close was 9 higher at
491 p; gossip of farther stake-
building. by a leading UK major
and Australian group Elders
IXL refused to ole down but
marketmakers saw little evi-
dence of fresh purchases yes-
terday.
The Building sector displayed

suggested that Argyll would be Rank Xerox contributed to pre-
unukelyikely to make any such
move until the outcome of other
judicial proceedings. Guinness
shares then recovered from

tax profits of £208m for the

J

rear which compared with ana-
ysts forecasts ranging from
£200m to £206m.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1 987/88
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These Indices are tiie joint compi lation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flprs to parentheses stow number of

Socks per section

1
Z
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
ab
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

CAPITAL 60005 (209).
Building Materials (30)

.

Contracting, Construction (34)

,

Electricals 112)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (57)_
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors 03)
Other Industrial Materials (24).

CONSUMER GROUP (184)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Fend Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10)~J
Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper 06)—
PuUtshbtg & Printing (16)

.

Stores (34)

Textiles 07)
OTHER GROUPS (92).
Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20).

Conglomerates (13).

supping and Transport dl).
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)

.

Thursday January 28 1988
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90415
1479-43

207118
150981
389-90

27838
12*75
10*99
98325
856.92

IBU8
12*22
49654

30758,

87U7
1097.29

105358
118103
1862-56

91555
11MB1

°T
+L0
+68
+0i7
+L6
+1.7
+04
+0.7
+15
+DA
+05

+55
+04
+15
+15
+03
+13
+13
-03
+05
0.4
+05
+13
+05
+13
-05

ESL
Eamkn
VWiffe;

9.69

9.97

957
950
10.71

938
9.78

1059
834
856
1132
8.92
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65S
752
851
634
854
1U5
1833
655
9.78

9.92
8.97

13-76
12.94
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Dh.
YW4%
(Act at
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3.99

353
336
457
330
437
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417
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276
294
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EsL
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1295
1258
1453
1450
1238
1218
1233
1059
1434
1556
11 91

1459
1739
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1634
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1932
1506
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1937
1266
11.76
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to date
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ytl 66755 +84 1945 549 645 040 66549 67147 66938 71483

65 Inanito (LHel (8).. 99234 +84 444 040 916* 95141 97119 91426
niK +0.7 537 040 50938 50422 49346

*141 +0.7 1229 638 1841 040 >9523 94244 U94.95

3S&A3 +14 447 040 34573 34674 34844 3*2.97

+04 5JL5 2.99 rrrn 032 6! -'7-
1 382029 101243 82728

—04 949 434 hrv. 130 39142 39281 39279 40631

71 ETTT1 +04 344 041 >3842 842.93 83872 91926

81 42151 +83 10.71 442 1842 040 423.98 42216 42237 37151

91 Ovenoa Traders <8) 1IM.11 +13 9l» 536 uti BJ» 180844 100248 101401 3428

E3 liiLIwsn - mm - mm ft .

'•Qftl'^,1 89U0

indexa Dart oaars Jm 4a rm to •to Yew
to MZ7M Low 27 26 Eft 22 21 aao

1^,11 1"

.

1 '"I
1 J—

1

DIM +183 17*9 17613 17852 1767J 17622 1770.9 27472 17981

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES M danga

%
Wed
Jan
27

*»*!
todaym

BriBto niin—mt

1 TTTy +827 122.96 L8B

? 5-15 yeSK +080 13005H 131

3 Over 15 yews—
IrretoemaMes—

All stodcs

fff
wrr

+025
+0.73

148.95

14511H 820
020

5 m +045 13034H 183

Msttittri HE
124.94 +016 124.74

Over 5jews

—

11521

11544

+047 71494wm 036

8 +043 114.94 833

9 +074 - 043

iQSS 8724 +086 8042 - 033

AVERAGE 8R0SS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

- e -

MUm ilMC

ftor UrtoH

lafbtto rate 5%
Inflation rat* 5%
lafetta rale Ifl%

lataioo rate 10%

Bps.
OnrSyn,

Syts.

OwrSyis.

Bttol 5jean—
15ieas—
25 yean

—

The
Jan
28

8.71

932
932
944
941
939
932
956
931
955

235
3.95
140
338

1A51
10.76
10-76

1042

Wed
Jap
27

852
933
939
937
953
957
946
948
941
934

241
3.99

145
352

18.901

1056
1056

1051

Year

borax)

939
956
957
1853
1034
9.95
1858
1029
1058
9.79

353
3l74
1.93

338

30.96
30.95
18.95

1144

AOpmiag Mot 17665; 10* 1769.91 11 an 1769.4] Norn 17700) 1 pat 17753; 2 pa 17762; 3 pa 1780.7; 330 pa 17792; 4 pm 17784

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

CALLS
|

FUTS

Optfea icaon 11118

ABtilm
(•343)

330 ftlft ftl Eft|KT^ti
360 18 ftl Eft
390 10 Hiflcfl EftIflBfl

BriLJUrav
3

42 ftl 9 n
(1M) 25 ft] 20 16 au 17 EJ 1 30 3S

MLACma. 300 42 IftH :fl 13
(•323) 310 25 ftl 47

$ I
360 17 UKim EJwaft W.' r ,to 28 36 42 S El KftB

15 24 32 E I7kmMtmmB-I|S 8 16 - as EJks
105 130 1ftweiikk|

(•785) B.'v'ito ft ft 80 102 Eft 65 75

E.E* : Wi 80 Eft Hi US
CaMe&Wta 3» 45 55 65 » in(•352) 360 27 42 50 EftErfl

390 15 24 38 S3 EftlEfta
Coe. Gold o 100 125

s
m uo

(•828) LJ re US no 155
45 85 Eft uo 155 —

Coral* 300 48 57 ftft 11 'Eft(•327) 330 30 40 ftl 25 EE
360 16 Eft 45 Eft

ChlIMm 300 48 12 Eft
(*338 1 330 27 ft ft 53 S B fl 42

360 14 || 40 E-E 58
390 9 - 67 1ft

Britt* C* EHft^ftEft 6 9 U
(1401 Erl ft; ft ft.R ID 15 uMmHlIKfl 25 28

OCX. WZMEH 34 Eft 5 9 u
M59) in 20 Eft 10 16 20

idi 13 Eft 24 29 52

ij 49 63 U 27it 3b ftft S3 a 27 aBUIEi Lift 41 37 44 56

nrn 75 Eft 27 35
(*446) I’lM ft 9 wtr^m 55 Eft 47 53tjwuMEJ - Eft 72 .-

UU. 1000 103 138 150- Eft 65 a
(1066) 1050 73 112 — M « —

1100 52 90 US US 130

(%) ft-' ft 60 EftiVMEft 25
330 ft 45 Eft Eft 37
360 »i 32 Eft 'BEft 55

UtaSccarMto to) 78 88 102 a Eft 22
(*40 ) 460 50 63 78 a Eft 42

500 28 43 58 42 Eft 65

Mata A Saucer.

ss
34 36 _ 3 Kfl -

(•185

)

10 24 30 9 Eft U
200 8 13 20 a Eft 30

ftmft 70 ft<H 1ft 13 Eft .
25WwM 46 ftft ft a Eft 40

17 WlMEft a Eft 55

tae+UBpa
(“143 )

130
140

21
14

27
a B 7

12
u
15

14
19

MO 7 » Kfl 24 26 —
SIC 220 S3 43 52 8 13 16

(*244) 240 21 33 42- IT 22 a
260 12 22 32 29 36 38

200
220

34
20

99
26 n 6-

U M
16

220
20

240 11 17 Eft 23 27 30

SMTiaai. 1000 ft3l 125 Eft 60 Eft 9

5

(•nast 1050 ft ft 95 fed 87. lift —
1100 11 re Eft 120 Eft 150

ftft 55 1Eft 23
(*265) % ft. ft ft ft 42 ftft 32OMM - 1ft ftft -

IHtaHM
<*5J8» Eleftft 70

53
UU n 23

S3
360 18 30 38 35 Eft 30

.1 20 o 4 5 —
ft ft 13 Eft .8 li a
Kfl •S Eft 14 16 a

2M 40 47 *5
i

22 27
(*20) 280 28 37 45

!

99 52 a
300 17 s -

1 X 45

1 .
ft*1" ClIZT8era EftEra AW

MAM 330 50 ftqiEftElEft a
(*376) 360 25 ftft PE 1 fl 38 -

390 8 MMEft EftEft 57

BAA 100 12 20 24 3 8 B
(•109) UO 6 -13 18 6 13 m

120 % 9 - 25 a —
BAT hdi 390 S ftftEft 3 17 a
(•437) .. to) 28 ftftEft 10 a 35

460 8 m3Eft 32

»

59

MTitoMi .200 34 ftftEftK9 5 U
(•231) 220 IS ftlEftKfl 10 U

240 5 E9Eftft 18 a
Camay ktoqipes BV1 a 33 2 ^5 14 BETjERk'

(*256) ea .9 33 4U •5 14 a
Sri—*

'

SpTTTjSI ftftEft as Eft ia
(•285) to . ftlEft « B-fl a

to'''l EftEft a Eft 40

Ltotwte E^E 50 g 4 17 21
<•3591 14 33 42 13 2 .37

376 9. 24 — 23 42 •

-. CAULS FUTS -

- Onto EMEftoa r~"M to
' LAWS 280 45 EftEftKflEft - 42
1*317 > 300 26 E fl E-flEl fl fl . 52 .

390 12 EftEftEftEft 47

500 60 Eft 97 KflEft 38
550 a 6T ElE 1 63
600 Eft cflEft

'raff?
KTTKEPIEftEft 6 Eft 25
K;'KEftEftEl 18 Kfl 37

KflEftEft 35 Eft 52 .

Rr.
3A0
160

15
5 P 20

a
4
16

na 16
27 .

ISO 3 Kfl B 35 38 43

. tatoti EftE' 1EftWFX I 1 ft 60
r862) ftftK L1E-EKfl EftEft —
WwrM wrrto 16 PEft Eft 17
(*209) K^->K 6 EftEftEft 2S

3 EftEftKflEft 40

R.TX Eft 37 Eft re EftEft 45
«*350) Eft 12 B-E 50 KflEl W

ift 4 Eft EftEft
vm tab Eft 14 a 26 . 5 13 .16
(*») Eft 9. 15 a 12 20 2S

uo 5 30 38 22 a 37

• • onto 'emids ETflorea
—

*

uo a 'EftEft 5 fflHTh(139) 130 17 flftflft 7 HE r

140 u - EftEft U .Eft

S3S)
420 77 EftEftEftEft MffikI
460 47 fl . flEftEftEft 45
500 22 Eft ftftEft.Eft 67

Iah^ KK3 60 Kiam m 9 'EftKU
("465) 460 -M a 68 a |:fl mL' ~aB

500 17 a 51 47 Eft
E/.'.flEftEftPflKflEftBTKm i K'. 1 fflEftflEftEft 23

EftEftEftEftEft 32..

Bit EftEftEftBca 7 Eft •• •

(*262) EftflKfl Efl 15 Eft 30
EftEftEftEft 27 Eft «

MtaCHt in 12 Kft 33 -

(*436) 4» Kft a « 20 - '38 . 48
rflEftEft E-fl KflEftK.ER

ttolO) K EftEfl fl f Eflflft a
m*':MfluEftEft EftEft 38

CfeB E3IEE9 138 ^E'~V m'-m 92
(-1050 1050 75 112 158 65 86 215

nos 48 98 — a. 120-

taatarSML
'

460 40 a 65 EftEfl 42 -

Eft auEftEft
ito EftES3EJEflMl ii

EftKa Eft EflEli
Lata 240 2h EftEft(*261) 260 13

u
28 flEft • 35 -•

280 7
'

18 Eft -•49 .

WMkmA Qk 360 57 65 75 Kftn B
(*404 ) 390 32 47 57 a » 42

420 m 32 42 42 50 <60
'

rflEftEfl ® . Kfln U
(*234) Eftfl a Kfl U

cflEft 16 EflEft a ••

.
Too* 240 24 EftEft anaKfl 10
(*1571 UO 15 BflftEftEft • 20

180 - EftKflEft 32

Tl l-’.'MK —KKftKft 57 Eft is 23
(*230) mkmEft 23 Eft 30 35

K--VKKflEft Eft 43
flBE7~TTTKK Eft 1Z CflEft Kfl

(*5731 Evil E-fl 95 EftEft 50
EftEft 41 EftEft 7S

%wo EftEftEfl SISEflnua(*498 ) Eft flflft .
B Krj|Eft 33-

E.EEftflftEftm2mEft 85

ktai iiKftM2MKftKft a- 33 .

(*406) 2 60 78 18 38 «F
‘

420 27 48 65 35 50 63UClinuEft
FjHBHHnEft

• teaKflElKflaA •4S-

KwTiaIJHBnmHHiKfl mi& - •

aariPCEHfluH 2
' UmHm a

118 ' 2
' H a I

-
~

122 1 . 4 .
-

3ft. ft

KKZI^KlaIft[ftEft EftIft oi
FT-K 1600 178 305 EOFJF7I wrm 40 1Wn 1M0 129 140 158 m. I a 30. S3 1
4*1778) 1700 78 98 pi* a4? 2 9 Ift

1150 a 67. 90- uo % 48 S;fl 88 t
1800 3 e 47 90 28 72 «3 105 I
1850 Oh 23 44 65 75 us 120 138
1900 0h UmmKfl liJ Eft

*Teto6BHtrads27,*2 Cate 2D.962 Put. 6,TO
ladw 6A%369 Fto 3596

- - *Uto»i6»incuriwprice.
'

successful acquisition of Tip
Top. It was also suggested that
Lloyds Cbenbto, up 6 at 138p,
after having been down t»128p
at one stage, may be Interested.
Among the leading Stores,

Wodlwortii, 283p, ana Barton,
244p, both of wtech are current
buy situations with Nomura
Securities, improved. 12 and 0
respectivley. Mazks and Spen-
cer closed lUtie altered at 186p
but were actively traded {63hn)
in the wake bf its plans to offer
personal loans to its 2m Char-

.

gecard holdera-
The lea^ng uKT suppliers of

telephone systems encountered
calmer conditions - after
Wednesday*s nervousness, on
worries over British Telecom
equipment contracts. Pleseey,
the hardest-hit stock that day,
continued to

.
trade freely,

although volume halved at
7.6m, ami sritied 4 up at J4flp
while GEC ‘regained 3 Vi .to

161p. BT, which announced
increased -charRes for inland
private circuits. Improved 2th
to 231Vip despite a ‘"sell"

recommendation fr6m a leading
securities house. Among .other
leaden. BIGG rose 8 to 349p
and Cable ft Wturiesa gained 8
to 353p. v

A heavy trade -.in

RoO^Royee, op 8 «1(
volume of nearly «u

thought to have ref

further sales by excess foreign

holders- Earlier this week
excess hoMtags stood at arotmd

16m, but most are now thought

to have been sold.

The majority of the
Insaroatfonal stocks dosed with

little alteration. Once agatoj

Hasson were actively traded

{some 7.2m shares) before

tiing a couple ofP««brtter at

IS&tao. Glaxo improved to

£1(W« with around 2.8m shares

going through the Seaq system.
e
Buying interest revived in

British Aerospace which put

on 8 to 376p while Gookaon, a
current favourite with a num-
bm* of investment analysts, also

staged a revival and put on 10

to 662p- British Airways were
briskly traded (around 4.8m
shares) and dosed 3 higher at

17lp, after having touched
16Snp in the early dealings.

Phillips and Drew are currently

recommending purchase of
British Airways on ti»e beUef

that the recently acqulredBCal
could boost profits by £80ni a
year, which is expecteed to

through strongly in 1880.
raa were also an active mar-
ket, dosing a couple erf pence
firmer at I09p in a vohnne af

5.6m shares. Granada gained 0
to 327p following staff ration-

ahstkm moves.
Unwell Commnnjcation

returned to favour, gaining 9 to

247p, but the star of the sector,

was Haynes Publishing which,
following an excellent first-half

trading performance, soared 80
to 428p in a restricted market.
Bund dropped after news of
the acquisition of a California-

b88eddistrIbutor of high-qual-

ity building products for

S2C2m and csK&d 4 lower at

160p.
Traded option contracts came

out at 27J032. Calls amounted
to 20,962 and puts totalled
6,970. British Gas calls were
active at 4,097, while FTSE
contract Mastered 2,169 calls

and 1,396 puts.

Tracfltkmaf Options
- • First Jan 18
•Xast daaUags Jan 29
M Last declarations Apr 21
• For Settlement May 8
FOr rate indications see end qf

London Share Service
Interest in the Traditional
option market remained at a'

tow leveL Stocks dealt in for
the call inducted Knntek, Nor-
folk Capital, Eagle Trust, Far
Eastern Resources, Premier
Consolidated and Epicure. No
puts were reported, but a dou-
ble option was transacted in
Brasway.

TRIUnilfi VOLUME IN HUUOIt STOCKS

Tto Utimritag ktesaf as Ualag wtone fat Upb* Mcortties detit tfarosgb the SEAQ
vuMtwMnftEMUISpn.

MOO

BHtfahFask—-^.. ,

CwporaUoiu, Doarinioii ati Fatigs Bank.
Initalda.
Financial ind Properties

.

our ; i

I Mines-.
08ms.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
- - litas '

F*Bs
- HI 2

24- 5
- 470 .310

368 127

: *0 n
: n a

Sane
3

24
786
340
52
23

107
97

Totals. 900 626 1.422
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
IflEHtEiUWS (wdlitofl CANADA

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing
;

Uk ifigh Ion Ian Ong

Continued tram Page 47
OorTP 222 12 74 40*4 Sty 33% - %
owMtUaa to as 14 14%+ %

P Q
PACE 74 5% S1« 5%+ %
PCS 391023 22% 23 + %
Pacar 1.80a 11 141 01% 01 Bi% + %
Podrst SB 3 STS 12% 11% 12% + %
Pantom SO 730 0 S% 5% - %
Paman 22 195 30 25% 251, _ %
PWto* 83 13 12 13 + %
PaulHix 8 12* S 5% 8 + %
PXyotas 34 38 W% W», 16%+ %
PegGid.lOo 38 083 13% 13 13%- %
Panfaea 1 B 04 23 22% 23
Pacdatr JS 14 30 23 22% 22% - %
Paantt 10 38 W 18% 18%
PaopHrt47a o are w% «% «%
PfloWst 8 91 21% 20% 21% - %
PtopSc 8 SB 0% B B
Panfto 1.12 S4 8 25 24% 24% - %
Ptvmct 1738 3% 2% 3% +5-1
PhrmctWa 23 004 18 17% 17% + %
PicSaue 14 785 15% 15 15%+ %mm <48 122319 K 11% 11% - %
PtonHt 104 2* 108 32% 32 32
PIcyMB 18 480 10% 1ft 18% + \
P0UflhSv.SS9 7 21 tai4 15% 15%
PraoGat 081503733 32% 33 + %
PraaLto 06 14 B1 11% 11 11

PratnCp 50 33 45 11 10% 11 + %
Priam 1B2 2 1% 115-16+ 1
PneeCo 23 748 35 84% 34% + J.

PrtaTO -J» T2 218 24% 23% 34% + %
PrinvOUto 118 38 8% 0% B% + %

; PraaQp "137 •€% « - -

PresUo .70 9 456 13 13% 12% - \
Prvtfr .84 72000 18% 177,-18% + +,
PoSdBc 00 18 104 «% 1ft 18%
PuBzPB .44 21 36 30 29% 23% - %
PurHBa .11 20 BB 28% 18% 20% + %
PyrroT 21 133 8% 8 8%
QMada 12 15 3% 3% 3% + %
OVC 37 5% S 5
Qoadnt 11 5% 5% 5% - %
QonkCh 541804018 18% W + %
Quanta! STS W10 11% 11% 11%
Ou**va B 430 3% 3% 3%
Qotzta 62 0i« 5% 6%

R R
RPMs 56 18 448 15 14% M», 4 %
RadSyaOBe 16 124 8% 8% 6% + H
Romms 16 404 6% 8% 6% -i-i
RgeyCr 5 423115-32 113-32 17-16

RgeyS 23 293 3% 3% 3% - %
RagIran WB7 15% 14% 14% - %
RagtBcOBa . 8 90S 14% 14 14% - 1,

Raptfln 267 0% 8% B% + %
RopAfll 04 11 548 14% 14% 14% - %
RaoMH 00a 2114 55% 56% 55% + %Rom 10 543 5 5% G + %
RayRy -7B 91614 17 16% 16% - %
RhonPI 17« 25% <84% 24%-1%
RtoBm 355 4% 4% 4% - I,

RefimHJ.10* ZU9 20% 78% 20 + %
RiggsMI.10 300138 21 20% 21
RoadSvl.10 20 65B 28% 20 29 - %

RoGMX.120
RsvttFd

Roaptcb
RossSir
Rousaa 07
RoyGld
Roytpra
RyanPa

SO Sys
SCORU
SBa
SHL Sys
SPfPh 07
Satocds
Sahcm OB
SageSfi
Sonton
SUudo
SJPautB.iOo
StPaute178
SaBcfc
SrFdl
Santids
Scherer 50
ScMAa .48

Scimact

SaMIc
ScatCb
Seagals
Sealrgi .10

SeamF
SEEQs
Stabel 00
StocUnsl.08
Sensor 06
Saquam
SvcMer 08
SvOak .10

ShiUod OO
Siiwmt 200
towney .18

ShonSo
Stawda
SlflmAI 52
SigmDa
SJlcnGr
Silicons

Siltatfb t

Silicm
SluSiMn
SimAir
&aer
SriBiF
SodWysl.20
SoetySv OO
SoftwA
SttwPt
SonocPa 52
Sonora
SoundW
SCarM 58
Sounai
SohtdSv
Soutru 08
Sovran 1.44

SpartEB
Standys 02
SMMto

Sdn »|k
(Hub)

9 858 HJ%
24 8%
37 20i?

14719 7%
94 264 18%
50 15 3%
32 500 4%
212616 6%

S S
16 825 12%
7 132 8%

20 78 151?

7B 171,

43 7%
B 1604 71?

71334 27%
10 T7B 5%
1332007 2% 1

17 425 28%
91 10%

8 BBSS 507?

18 1 12%
5 383 15%

14 1 27
15 50 14

15 46 35%
425152 B%
11 34 4%
520 5 as
78777 157,

11 60 177,

17 2 16%
11 77 4%
7 T7B 123,

B 703 21
'101181 > 3%

136 15%
65086 6%
102087 7%
13 734 247,
IB 26 38%
is use a
17 755 11%
15 305 11%
25 ISO 41%
11 188 11%
24 114 18

15 581 11%
18 86 7%
14 501 4%
20 544 1%
10 38 71,

18 164 IP,
13 30 24%
B 204 34%
6 383 10%

11 SB 73,

ID IS 8
151361 20%

106 61,

15 29 01?

B 235 19%
04 273 M%

83 10%
0 250 18%
8 2843 34

9 13 67,

101046 4612

920 8%

law lM Ong

10 10 - %
3% 8%
18% 20%
5% 63, +1%

181, 1B%
3% J-?

4% 47-18 +1-1
0% 8% + %

12% 127,+ %
8% 8%

16 1Si 2 + %
107, T7% + %
7 7% + %
07, 7+1,

Z7 27%+ %
5% 5%+ %

15-10 2 -1-1

28% 20% + %
10% 10%
401, 49 -1
121, 12% - %
143, 15% + %
27 27 + %
13% M + %
34% 35% + %
01, Bi?+ %
4 4% + %

26 26
15% 15% - %
17% 17%
10% UP?
4% 43,+ %
12% 12%+ %
20% 20% - %
9% 9% + %
14% IS - %
51, 57,+ *
6-, 67,

24% 247,+ %
39% 38% + %
21% 22 + %
11% 11%+ %
11 11%
«0% 40% — %
»l% 11% - %
15% 15% - %
107, 11 + %
71, 71?+ %
4% 4%
1% 17-16
7 7% + %

16 16%
34% 24%+ %
333, 34% - %
18 16%+ %
7% 7%
B 9 - %

18% 20%+ %
57, 0
9% 91? + %
19% 19%
14% 14% - %
10 18 - %
18% 10%+ %
33% 33*, + %

0%+ %
40 40%- %
7% 0 - %

Sttftegs .44

Sirpt£v1^4Sl

Stars

SJbSBo .48

SnvBca .50

StewSiv
StwM .76

Stratus

StmbCi £3
Strykra

SuidLvt

Subaru M
SuffHn 20
Sum its. 72b
SuoGrd
SimMIc
Sunwsts la
Symbllc
Systln

Sysftug
SySoftw
Systn»2J»B

TBOs
TCA 22
TCBY
TCP
TMK .400

TP1 En
TS Inds

TalmanOSa
Tendon
TctiDtaa

Taknwd
TIomAa
Taicrds 3A
TeimaK
TetaDs
Telxon JJ11

Teonanl .98

Toradta
3Com
Towoft.191
Toppss
TWApl
TmMia
Trmrck
TrladSy
Trtmod I

Tmcp 1^0
SOCnln 32
TycoTy
Tysons 04

UOT Cp 42
IfTL

Ungmn
Unlfi

UnPlntr 60
UnSpiC
UACm .04

UBCoi
UnCooF AS
UHllCf
LMSvrs .72

USBcp 80
US HUC .18

USTtol 1.16

Sate (bob Uw Ust Oag
Htadd

18 443 20% 18% 20 + %
5 13 13 13 + %

546 1% 1% 1%+ %
101137 22% 221, 22%+ %
10 17 1B% 19 18 - %
16 103 21% 201, 20% - %
9 32 14% 14% 14%

231589 221, 21% 221, +1 •

8 SO 27 28% 27

25 387 20% 2Di, 20% - %
23 96% 68 68 -1%

1338 7 6% 07,+ %
438 9% 9 9% - %

11 173 22% 22 22%+ %
Z 80 T5% 15 15% +1%
248568 33 31% 32% +1
9 87 2B 28% 28% - %

258 1% 1% 19-18
6 231 0 5% 07,

11 395 4% 3% 3», — %
10 29 131, 12% 12% - %
22 42 25% 25% 25% I

T T I

111008 10», 101? 107, + %
63 1(5 29% 29 29 - %
14 525 7 6% 6%
10 514 10 9% 9% - %
10 231 07, 8% 87,+ %

874 5% 5% 5%+ %
10 77 21, 2% 21,- %
0 81 81, 8 8% + %
2 7S1 1», 1 13-16 1 13-10

15 116 11 101? 11 + %
100 80 7 6% 7 + %
477311 23% 22% 23 + %
32 248' 38 85% 35% + %
141B20 7% 5% 8 -1
17 460 14 13% 13% — %
10 517 10% 15% 15%-%
14 151 24 23i, 23%+ %
50 961 14% Ml, 14%+ %
261130 19% 18% 19 + %
88 363 77% 771, 77% +3%
7 182 121, 12% 12% — %

7 25 25 25 + %
« 222 f7»? 17% 177?

11 2 101? 10% 10%
12 65 9% 87, 9 - %
1721903 M 12% 13%+%
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11 292 18% 18 18%
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U U
10 7 20 19% 19% - %
12 375 0% 5% 9%+ %
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Zvcad

Sifai H# Uw tw Ong
HMal

IB 25 17% 171, in, - %
71 58 25 24% 24%
11 53 M% 13% 13% - %
383129 4% 3% 4%+ %
10 776 53-10 4 13-16 5

V V
0 102 19% 19% 19% - %

24 995 0% 0% 8% — %
14 564 B 7% 77, + %
12 117 IB 17% IB + %
188 553 3% 3% 3% + %

2199 20% 20% 281,

149 4% 4% 4%
105 6% 57,6 1-18+3-1

19 178 6% 6% 611-10
201773 7% 07, 71? + %
17 143 M 13 13%+ %

555 18 1S% 157, + %
316 13% 12% 12% -1
230 507, so% 50%+ %
W W

17 110 271, 28% 20% - %
9 T10 12 11% 11% - %
11 29 25 24% 24% + %
14 312 151, 15 15%
71169 28% Z7% 28% + %
5 852 14% 137, 14%+ %
9 48 121? 12% 12% - %
15 239 20% 19% 30%+ %
11 13 28% 28% 28% + %

24 10% 10% 10%
9 28 137, 13% 13% - 1,

26 4 241, 24% 24%+ %
14 20 14% 14% 14%
17 182 8% 7% 7%.

223 15 H% 14% - %
34 350 35% 34% 35% + %
16 42 17 181? 17 - %
M 152 12% 117, 121, %
19 71 14 13% 14

825 15% IS 15 - %
11 45 101, 171, 18 + %
28 313 20% 20% 20% - %
12 335 177, 17% 17%+ %

386 18% 187, 187,- %
9 199 41% 41 41 - %

131465 181, IB IB +1%
44 10 8% 10

11 881 28 28 271, + %
38 146 8 77, 77,

13 208 121, 12 12%+ %
56 15 15 14% 143,

1 IS W 97, 10 + %
348 11-1a % 11-16+1-1

16 113 17% 17% 17%+ %
57 14% 133, 13% - %

112928 1912 19% 19%+ %
X Y Z
99 18% 1U, 11%

23 2098 7% 7% 7% - %
5921 6% 6% 8%

9 8 9% 9% 9% + %
12 451 5% 4% 4% — %
21 500 29 28% 287, + %

7 24% 24 24% + 3,

an 8i, 8 a
471 4 3% 4 + %

7, 27T W7T
(Price* in pence aniens otherwise indicated)

Indices

NEW YORK DOW JONES

Treaa. 15Vj* 1988_
Ammteua Inii

Estates Prop In?.

Goodhead Print

Granada Group

Haynes Publishing„
Kenyoo Secamies_
Lxparte —
Lonrfao

£1378 + I}
466 + 12

246 + 16

198 + 10

327 + 9

428 + 80

318 + 18

Lucas Inds.

Magnet —
Maxwell Conuns.

Polly Ped ImL
Rani Org,

Share Drag Stores . —
Storehouse -
Tarmac

606 + 16— 230+10— 247+9
..... 280 + 10

621 +34
..._ 290 + 38
-.. 26S + 10
_. 232 + 7

libikawafiMa-
Hariaia Heavy
liH&Mnn 48J01*
Tosfcrba UUSno
Kavasaki Heavy
Into 12.95m
Kawamkl Steel - 10.85m
Alsogi NyfaM Ind .. lOJflm

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Thursday January 28 1988

OMng Gouge Stocks CtoUag Change
Prices an toy Traded Prices on d»

Mitsui DSK Lines 9.79m 325 +7
Diaei UU 7JMm 919 +15

687 +10 Juku 8.98m 1,810 *70
699 *0 Tokyo Cjs 6.78m 970

MtaAMH ChMd-
297 *10 cal 6.72m 1,090 +10
338
941 *41
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-
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s.
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SievtU 150 4.19 TOM 29% a
SUM 21 75 8% 6%

3511 a 86% a
15 10 2145 34% 33%

4 33 8% 0%
25a 262532% 30%
It 12 a 12% 12%

4 . 131842% 17,

17. 7 ' 41 17 16%
StridR * 50 IS 11 800 17% »%
SuavSh 11 10 7% 7%
SwDtaallOe H MS 9 8%
BonEt
8unEntf50 11
SunCo 3 17
SunC plZS 11 3 IM 108

Sunds&150 42 24 87 43 42%
•785 S», 3%

14. a e% b%
SuriTr s M 11 10 ine 22 21%
SupVaiwM 14 14 1588 16% 17%

12 a 18% 18%
a 387 39% 381*

SMPacISDa
8UPrda.72
Standaxa
Summ 1
StanMMS
ScaMSd.ia
Sfeago 59i
StriBcp 50
£iarD0.S£-

31% +%
33% -%
31% +%
SS% -3,
56% -%
24 +%
27% +5
17%
17%
*%. + %
13% -%
747, +17
a% + 1 '

9** +%

5 3
8% -%

2^
+a#

a -%
17% -%
1S>* +3t
67* *%
a +%
47 -%

7%
17% +%
25%
37% +%
17% -%
34% +%
17% +%
3£, -%
20% -%
32% +%
23% +%
37% -%
48% +%
a +%
s% -%

23% -%
13% -%
147, +1
23% +%a +v
17 -%
271* +%

w£ -7,

s. +%
£1 +1
60% +V
21% +7,
41% +%
13 t%

8V
22 -%
15% +1

SfenaC*54-
StanRa
SopSh* 54
Star&Q 1.40
StOrTcb

• r oh
18 62 8% 8%
a a 17% 17%
17 W68 53 61%

SanMn
SbiiM pll.lS

Swank
BybfTc
SymaQp
Ntan
3y*ca

TO 11 97, 97,

17 17 1509 97% 3m,
1.1 TO 379 287,- 28%

T T T
10 5% TCW H 52 7A 257 7% & 7
.26% 20% TECO SU4 5J 12 083 33% aa. 23% +%
10% 5% TGIF 24 68 7i, 7 + %
JB 11% TJX n JO 1

J

106 W% tf% W% +%
28% 17% TOP ' 1JQ 7J» 9 41 18% 18% 19% + %
70 -37 TRW a 160 30 TO 1352 40 48% 48 +%
3 7, Tacflt 13 SB 1% 1 1%
««% 8% Talleys JO VO 218 1S% 15% tf%
32 13% Talfeypt 1 40 1 2D% 20% 20% -%
71% 44% Tamfad 102 30 16 400 64 53% 33% +%

17% Tandma » 6661 19% 18% 18% + 11

a Tandy 50
10' 14% Tndycfl

19% 0% TcflSpn
43% 20% TaUrex9D

fSo & ‘
T“

20% 10
28% 10
101% a%
48% sn.

15 11 ai4 34% 33*« 34% +7,
18 182 17 16% 16%
0 43 11% 11% 11

66% 33
62% 36%
36% 12%
10% 7%
281* a
47% 287,

«% V%

tS38% a
B0% 36%
371* 227,

III ^
10% 4
39*4 17*4

10% 4%

^ *
87%

TeWyn

Terriyn
Tanro

a
as e%
10% 9
a 10
10% 4
41 14%
17% S»*

1137, 85%
30,8

^ S’*7% 2%

SS0% 2%
a% i3>,

26% 28%
32% 28%
27% 20%
a 19
23% 10%
16% 4%
a 7%

20%
21%
11%

8% 1%
357, 18
42% 22
15% 7%
a M
17% 14

51% 22%

a is
37%
47,

81* 2%
102 95%
27% a
52% 30%
65% 45%
34 20%
34% a
44 22%
a a
49% 29%

2%
34% 14%
447* 20%
«% 8%
24% 11%
29*4
641*

157, 7
3S», 171*

28% 15%
15% 91*

27% 11%
32 21%
13% 4%
31% 15%
48% a%
62 41%
557, 23%

29a 222 23% 23%
a 0 2% :-.i%

....... 13 207 310 >as»
Tatar -ntOOe 15 7- 5&21 24-~23%
Telrte-'a 32. 13 17 235 lt?.13%
Telex B 175
Telex Wri 4T0 w4B 46%
Tempt a 32 t7 10 502 43 421*

TennMBJM 75 4603440% 397,

052 13% 12%
a iw, 11%

Taaor paw 05 0 23 247,

vflaxeco 18 58M 307, 35%
TxABc .

TOE* 1

Tarind50b
Txlnat « .72

TxPBC .40

TexUHlOO
Taxfl a
Taxbns 1

Thock
ThimB
ThmBeiOO
ThcxntnBBb

11«L *1 2*^17 16 1432 27%
16 74 31 30%
1510 0010 40% 44%
15 34 22 27% 27
93 0 7732 301, »»,

9 85 5% 5%
43 7 1270 23% 23%

61 10 5% 5%
14 216 13% ID*

14 18 131 9 49%
17 12 104 16% 17%
1411 15 11% 11%

TMAMril.06 11. TO 9% 9%
Thortac96t 11 10 SW 10% 10%
Tkiwtr 476 5% 5%
Thfciy a 141 23% 23%
Egertn B 407 11% 10%
Time 1 1-2 24 1000 04% 627,

TmMks 92
Timken 1

Utan
vfTodSh
vfTdS pi

T4them48
To£d p(291
ToKd pB-47
TotEd pH38
ToEd pH21
the acopaims
ToBBr a

5?

3S

Trilnd pL32
Tribuna .70
Tricmr
Trinly 90
Trk»va56
TrttrrG •
TritEnglOb
TrttE pi 2
TuceERWO
Tuttex a a
TWtaDi .70

TycoL a 34
Tyler M

UOC 12
JGI 29
UNCfeeOie
UNUM .40
usra 240
USFG pfe.10
U8G 1.12b 40 6

23% -%

a a
24 +%»»
47% *11
42% -%
40 -%
13
11% -%
a +%
387, +1

ft,
31 +%
46% +21
27% +%
a +%
SI* -%
23% +%
S% -%
13% +%

W% +%
11%
9%
«% -%
S% +%

^ M<
TO*,
04 +11
35% +%
591* +11

3% +%

3% +%

S’

23% -%
21% +%
21% +%

S, +«!

sr*
187, +%
2%

*% +%

a a
16% +%
32*4 +%
25% +%
10%
77, +%

897 23% 22% 23% -%
17 43% 43% 43%
394 6% 6% 67, +%
3a 3% 3 3% +%
*157086% 97% 98% +2*
2 25% 25% 251,

1500 387, 37% 38% +11
46 51 50% 50% +1*
273 22% 21% 22% +%
2 20% 29% a% +%

5 10 392 23% 23% 23% +%

20 15 4655 301* 351*

1.7 71 59% 57%
11 TOO 3% 3%

14 2% 2
12 3% 3%

1511 121 19% 19%
It 601 26% 25**

a 31*4 31%
7 28% W,
5 21% 21%
42 21% 21%

11 258 6% 6%

11.

ia
10.

Tanka 10 495 11 10%
TootfU 23 .7 TO 41 SV* 30%
Trchmk 1 16 9 M 27% 27%
Toro a 90 15 10 W8 OT, 15%
Tosco 2a 2% 2
Tosco pan 85 348 29 28%
ToyftU » 2656 31% 31%
TrametL40 14. 64 93 10% TO
TWA 14 849 197, 187,

TWA pf 125 11 M 16% 18%
Tranairt94 5,7 6 2*15 321* 31%
Tnmtnd!2Ba 89 0 25% 2S%
TmCdagl.12 11 MS HP, 10%
Tmacap 4 14 7% 7%
TranaodSS 59
Tmae [**-75 11.

TranEx 98 TO.

Tmnacn
TrGP pfB94 88
7tQP pOSD . TO.

TravieOAO 02 0
Trav pi 4. TO 12
TrtC00492e 2t
TriCn P&3D 69
Trttta a .12

11 24 563 35% + 1

aS,
6% + 11

VO S3 363 26% 26%
IJ 13 261 29% 26% an, + 1,

11 IP 10 9% 10 + %
J 10 23 13% 13 13% +%
gj 4 2P,

290 . 587,
207, 207a + %

88 12 StU 56% +%
4A B 243 6% f’tl B% + %
8-0 TO 9 23% 28% 23%
1.0 24 1434 23% 21% 23% + 11

3J TO 13 11% 10% TP, “%

U
TO. 6

U
115 19% 18% 18% +%

7J 11 tf 26% X 28% + %
J 9 641 7 B% «% "%
2.0 952 20% 20% +%
7.6 7 25® 33 -%
8.6 31 47% 47% +%

Ck>
12 MaaOi ?/ SSs CtaaPiw.
Higt Im tad S>. VU. E lOOsHv* law OMtaCkai

20% 18% USUCOH 3910 &9 3*% 2*' 24% -r-%

3?, 13% UBPCIa a 4 28% 28J* 29% +%
32% 19% LOT 198 59 12 1172 20 27% a +%
39% 21 USX MO 19 02 B2» 31% 30% 30%
51 SB's USX p*43*e 92 15 4T» 471, 4T% -%
a 41% USX pr 390 17 382 52% 51% 62 -%
S% %_ USX WI 233 1% i% 1%
37% 15% Utame 0 417 W| tSd* 15%
32% 17% UHFratJO 9 17 B 25% 26% 26%
*7% 27% UnJtvr a 3U 9 14 310 » 05% 36 +1
73% a UnNV a .5M 1.0 « 904 58% 57% 58% *1'|

28% 22% LMICo pS.44 0.7 2 26% 8% 23% %
29% 23% LMICo pr291 17 I 27 27 27

V V V
«< 2 ff Cp 94L012 TTOO 28% 273* 2B% +%
14% 4 VMM 542 07, 77, 8% -I;

137, *V vuero 18 318 4% 4% 4% -%
2B 22% Velar pH44 14. 37 24% 2*% 24% +%
25% 13% VeJar pOOB 11 420 W% 16 16% +%
26% IS VHNGnl50 12. W 222 21% 21% 21%
48% 26 UCmp *118 15 12 2366 337, 3Z% 33 -%
82% 15% UCacn 190 79 12 152M21 201; 29%
11% 4 UntanC 16 104 5% 5% 5% +%
31% 137, UnEtaelJB 12 7 TOM 23% ZT< £3%
89% 34 UnB p&9» II. 17 27% 27% 971*
28% 18% UnB PC.13 9.7 a 22% a 22
93% a uq pH tu xana a a +%
22 13% UnExp 1.32* 10. 16 31 15% 15% 15% 4 %
69% 45% UnPac 2
176% 92 DnPc prT9S
14% 5% UnTexn
15% 9 UltadFxJO
48% 24 Unfeyam 92
81% 48 Unlay pO.75
5% 1% Urttt

22% 57, UAM 20
27% 17% UCbTVa96
34 21% umum 232
28 18 UUhl prl2D

37 11 2560 55
69 a

47 9
21 5 197

“% *4% +%|
111% 110 111
9 87, 87,
M% 137, 14

20 10 BOB 33% 32% 32% -%
12 791 61% 60 60% -%

2078 t% 1% 1% +%;
21 10 23 9%

~ -
-2M0 700 27
99 4 301 24%
Ml 2110021%

137,

82 12%
0 TOi*

823 22%
200 50%
20 8%
584 47,
a 1%
9273 31
1205

a,sx=$
S R=!
13% 13% -%
12% 12%
19% TOi, -%
21% 22% +1

5>B% 8%
4% 4% -%
1% 1%

31 +1»i

17 12% Ulllu pi 1-90 M.
TOi* NP* Unitfad 94 11 23
37% 18 UHttan 19
32% 17 LUerSXJO 499
53% 48% LUr8k pOOSa £2
12% 5% UKkig n95e *2
13% 3>* UldUM
2% 1% UPhMn
53% 28 UaakO .12 A 8
9*4 1% U8H001 24
34% 12% USShoeAB 10 17 426
80% «% uswaaan 11 TO 388
15% 6 UnSacfc 42 7%
80% a UnTecOAO 17 8 3235 38%
33% 23% UnfTel 192 18 3878 291,
40% 29% UnIT Tpnso 49 40 36
23 M UWR « 94 49 W 466 17%
18% 5% Unttrda 222 7%
20 12% Utover 90 1.1 21 84 10
38% 25% UnWCpUB 49 0 23 20%
34% 21 Urwfda90 12 12 a 27% 20% 27% +%
11% 0% UmMRta TO. 10 141 TO>, 10% 107, +%
19% 3% LB4alch 138 5% 5% 5% +%
45 21 Unocal 1 13 19 3151 30', 29% 30% -%
53% Ml* Uptohne.72 12M 3467 327, 32 82% +%
47% 26% USUFEM8 19 0 278 327, 32% 32*, +%
12 O'* UsKaF 92 TO. M 9% 9% 9%
307, 20% UlsPL 292 79 12 504 29%
23% 13% UdOGosUMb 5J TO 395 IBf
4 1% Valoyta IS 17 2%
417, 27% VanOnH.15 14 IS 33 33%
9% 2% Varco 462 4%
39% 18% Vartan 96 19 547 25%
3% 2 Verity 2529 2%
23% 14% vamy on90 7.1 45
175, 07, Vam M 1815 SI
22% 11% Veaco M
10 3

g-
1007. 7« Va£P pf7.72

97% 08% VaEP 0020
27 U VWiay 292
65% a vtaadhioe
13% 6 Von*
101 74 Voraed
104 « VufcM 140

VaaDeMOa

i4, IP* t£, +^
53% 821* 53% +7,“ 7% 7%

37% 377, +%
28% a +ii
a a +ji
16% 17% +%
7 7 -1*
17% 17% -%
20% 29% +%

29% 29% +%
171 in. +?.
2% 2%
33% 33% +%
4% 4%
as 25i* +%
2% 2%
10% IP* -%
TOi* 10%
13% IP, +%
7 7 -%
12% 12% +%
41* 4% +%
86 a
78% 79 +2

taia-*
7 7
07** 87% +%

16%
10%

39 15 4M 13%
a 7%

99 10 31 12%a 4%
sli zio a
0.1 Z40 79
11 12 42 177,

9 57 IM 40%
196 7%

to 2 a
10 12 134 132% 131% 131%WWW

a 28% WK0R29D 10 12 a 32% 3Z% 32% -%
0 2% WMS 344 4% 4% 4% +%

39 17 5 15% 15% 15% +%
1.7 TO 57, S% 5% -%
A 27 ai0 27% 27 Z7% +%
11 TO 1113 28% 28% 28% +%
17 14 9 87% 87 17% +%M 17 3200 28% 26% 26% 4%
04 706 56% a 50% +%
10 V 4541 77% 70 77% +%
7911 150 22% S 22% +%
9 7 81 18% 13 13%
49 m s a a a
9912 179 27 2B%28%+%
19 17 708 35% 34% 3S% +W
1913 04 347, 241* 24% +%

a 8% 8% 0%
89 19 MO 247, 24% 24% +%

41% 24% WataMB 44 14 a 47 32% 32% 32% -%
80% 37% WaNaF 2 39a 967 50% 5P* HP, +%S 10% Want 2 TO. TO 136 TO% 19 19% +%
IP* 4% Wendy*94 *3ZB^ 935 R* 5% 5% +%
22% 12% Want x 90 19 15 a 171* 17% 17% +%a 21 WtfVsMO 49 11 7000 26% 25% 20% +%
IS 9% MbftXToa TO 309 TO 13 13
37m V WCNA 702 1% -1* 1%
ts* 4 WCNApI 44 6 57, 6 +%

17 14% W, T4% +%
262 107, 10% 107,

TOO Z% 2% 27,
SBB 04 83% 82% +%
3078 1)22

*

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Stack Dm

AT&E

Tf Sb
E lObHWi taw Cbfe Dwp t

Mse
AmdaH 90
AltoeA 52
AktoeB 99
AMBta
ARaS 90a
APiec 90
ASHE
AflHH 96
AndJcb
ArixCm

Asmrg 90

131 8 7%
5 90 17% 15%
88 444 20% M%
12 10B3 31% 30%
B 22 131, 13
6 3 12% 12%

146 1% 1%non SB*,

77,+ %
19% -1%»% %
P% +1%
13% %
12%+ %
*%-* >•

»|- %

Atari

ABsCW
Auaaan

SD ST M 13% 14

ire m 3% 3% 3% + ’,

* 21 1% 1% 1%
TO 1 15-16 1 +1-1
2 4% 4% 4%
16 2% 1% 2%
a 67. 6% 8%
MO 7-18 % 7-tf

9 692 6% 8% 8%+ %
429 1% 1% 1%
X «% T1% 11% + %

BAT 90* TO
Beixdrg
BeryftG 7
Benxd
BergBr 92 M
BtoCp 1 12
Btftafef 1 10
BtountA 45 18
BtOumS 40 IS
BewVH90e

Bownn -25

Bncng 98

B B
360 77, 7 1VW

2 S'; 0%a o% o%
2 41, 41*

420 21% 21%
2 25% a%
5 20% 28%

167 11% 11
15 11% 11%
168 11% 11%
as i% i%
500 O', 9%
31 187, 109,

77,+ %
8%- %
6%+ %
4% - %

21% + %
«%- %
zs%- %
11%+ %
11%+ %
11%+ %
1%
0%- %»%- %

COto
CMI Cp
CemCm 40
CaariA 90
CfCda .TO

CtanpBt
CTxnpPs .40

CMMdA 94
CtrfDvg
CiyGaaaiO
ComLnolle
CmpCo
CencdF
Comat
CenaOQ
Conatn

c c
11 3 16 TO 10 - %

9 3 27, 27,- 1,

W 172 13% 13% IP*
14 100 17 17 17 - %

462 P* 5% 0% — %
S 3% 3% 3%

18 10 307, 30% 30%-%
15 780 26% 25% 25% +1

1 7% 7% 7%+ %
12 27 13% 127, t2%- %

0 11 VP* «%- %

Cross* 1

CrCPB
CwCpS129&
Cable 90

18 01
4

352

5%

a s a*
Z»,+

%
%

X 1% *% 1% + %
6 X 3% 3% 3% + %

213 22 13 12% 12% — %
17 42 27% ZT% 27% + %

X
3

12%
22% a 123,+

22% +
%
%

14 85 14% M% 14% + %
66 1% 1%

D 0
a ID 67, 8% s% - %

688 3-16 % % —VI
DataPd .TO 345 8% 6% 8% + % ,

DHmed 174 7, 13-16 7, + |-i t

DWG

P/ Sic

E IDO, ffcgb bta Ora Cba*

Dueom 90b 12 M H M% W*
Duplex 96 12 58 10 10 10

E E
EatnCo U TO 13 31 30-31
Eatop 2.00a 6 3 22% 22% 22% -

EcttBgs 97 2508 TO ID, W%

Etamor
EnpirAJti
ENSCO
EntMU
Eapay 40

FaMnd 90
FAdsPrl 13* 1436 0% 0% 8%
Fiacnp 9it 34 24 ill* 107, 11% H
Fluke IM 62 TO 16% 16% 10%
Fond. 22 S22 19% 10% 10% -

FreqB 11 23 10% «% VP, <

FiuHUk 914 5% 47, 5
Purvn 90 18 107 3% 3% 3%

18 6 11% 11% 11% - %
584 1% 1% 1%+ %
110 3% 3% 3%

14 2EB8 z% 2% 2%+ %
256 4% 37, 4

15 3 17% 17%

F F

17%

B 63 25*. 25% 25% — %

Pf Sh ^
Ob E lOOtWgk lawOonOaq,

iacota
javon 1

JohnPd 18 10
KayCp .12 4 24
4lnerfc S
Limy

J K
15 “ Z Z

% r
15 27, 27,

270 8% 3%

GW
ST!
GlantF .68

BntVIg
OtaOte 90
Slnmr 1

SlefaNR
3ldFld
SmoAu
3rtUC 94
Sranma

SrdCtan.42
SCceRn.D

G G
8 84 O', Pi
12 70 37, 37,
17 201 36% 34%

TOO 147, im,
M 22 30% 29%

37 23% 23%
388 S
284 %
31 14%

T0 1470 487, 487,
30 4% 4%

9 1 13 13
10 124 11 107,

as 13% 13

4%
7-16
14%

risbni

'trtftan.Ua
Hasbro 99
HlthCh
-4IIVM 29«e
Hawe .TO

-torten
HenhO

taonato 96

-touOT
-tovnEs

9 599
9

13 334
60

TO 66
£ 219

TO
33

151788
TO 317
6 360
4 38
9 173

H H
1% 1%
S% 3%
13 12%
4% 41;
20% 2D%
19% TO
2% 2%
47, 4%
41, 4
22 217,

9% 8%
% %

K% 97,

I I

07, +1%
37, - %
35%+ %
14% - %
30 + %
23% + %
47,

%
14%
49%+ %
4% — %
13 + %
11
TO - %

5%+ %
12%+%
20%
TO +1%

s:;s

91*- %
7, + 1-1

97,- %

<og6tC 2.40 125 37 ZT>a 27%

_rin*Sv 20
JMT
-aaPti r

.aluwT

.lalimo

Jnyun
-icoei
-OrTel

MCO Kd
MCO Re
1431 Dc 2S
MSft
Martton
MalRah
UaiSd 14
Vtablx
Oadlas 94 28
Udcora 0
UicnSv ID
WidAm 2S
latctilE 94 «

16% - %
2%+ %
2%
0%- %
2’,+ %
3%

27% - %

Pf Sb

Slock Ob E 100t High law 0o»

R R
4BW 2 3% 3%
4aner 12 67 21 17% IP*
4arang 84 11% II

4eCop 67 54 10 9',

4ew1 A 576 157, IS'a

logere .12 22 10 22% 217,

Tlidick 92b 10 220 17% 16%

s s

3%
17% + %
II
10
15-%+ %
22 + %
1*%- %

L L i 5JW 1.76 10 7 29% X 291; + %
6 X p* s% S%

,
Sage S3 3% 5% 5% -

6 7 8% 8% 6%- % acondFiJOe X 6% 6% 87,+ %
1® 4% 4% 4% - '* ! 3cheib X 10 7 13% 127, 13%+ %

3 404 4«i 4 4 SbdCp 60 6 4 76% 76% 76% - %X 68 3% 3% 3%+ % Sotaion B 5 5 5 5
IX % % %+ «8 JtHavn 263 5 2% 2% 2%

7 60 37, 3», 3%- % 3tanwd 10 25 6% 6% 6%
10 779 10 3% 9% * % SleriEI 9 .261 u 2% 2% 2%+ %
10 TO 10% 10 10% + % StoriSR IS i?*7 0% P« 8% + %X 12 11 107, 107,- 1,

1

T T

M M
22 B% 6%
47 7- TO 7-16
177 22% 21%

7 1% 1%
16 % 7,

239 4% 4%
5 12% 117*

113 8 57,

159 41% 41%
tf 27, 2%
05 4% 37,

I 5% 5%
199 9% 9%

N N
SVRym.41i 7 73 5% S%
taPaM TO 207 8% 57,

VMxAr 128 6 14% IP,
\Proc 1.44e 10 15 21% 21%
VWWE 9 99 3% 27,

WTImeA, 152267 28% 28%
VCdOO 8 13% TO%
VudDI 7 1% 1%
Vunac 257 7% 71*

P, + %
7-10
72 + %
1%

4%
#
+ %V 14

<£-%
37,- 1,

5%+ %
9%

5%
G

137, + %
21%+ %
3i,+ %M^+%
1%+ %
7%+ %

i
re
ru

• rabPra 90 '

,
TandBa

t TaeTiTp
Toiaapn

[ Tm piEn30a
! TexAlr

TodPtg AO
TwClyS
TubMax

CH 51791 7% 71* 7%+ %
38 .16 M 25% 5% 5%-%
impOilglOO 432 421* 41% 42%
natSy 10 87 tt, 1% 1%
mSypUHe 45 P* 2% P* I

odgSy1.15a 4 MS 5 4% 4% - % |

rnCtya .72 5 3 IP, IP, 12T,
'

.11 IBS 10 10 0% ft7, l

Dillard .16 M D1 33% 327, 33% + % nffltad 216 Z% Vt z% “ >
I

Domaft 7546 % % 7,
• mqSrd II 70 21% 201, 21% + r

i

0
3EA TO 10

1 P
21%

0
21% 21% <*

JdelB 40 10 8% 8% 6%- %
DOkfep JOB 1® 97, B B - %
=>aJICp .40 21 629 27% 287, 27% + %
refealijea 20 15% 15% 16% + ’*

3ML0a J8i 3 1037 6% 6% 8%- '*

’lonrSy 37 1 % 1 + ’«

*it1way1® 13 7 79% 79 7P,
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Dow fluctuates

to close with

a modest rally

Frankfurt

Wall Street

EQUITIES fluctuated with little

conviction yesterday but ended
the day moderately higher,

writes Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average scored a gain of about

20 points in early trading, then

slipped back to Wednesday's
closing levels before closing

18.90 points higher at

1,1930.04. Trading activity was
moderate with about 167m
shares changing hands.
US financial markets contin-

ued to react to Wednesday's
news of a 4.2 per cent rise in

fourth quarter GNP and 2.7 per

cent increase in the GNP defla-

tor.
The response of Treasury

bond prices has been unequivo-

cally positive as the market
chose to concentrate on the

lower than expected indicator

of inflation and a very large

build up in inventories.

Bonds interpreted the figures

pessimistically for the economy
and many analysts forecast

?
rowth of only 1 per cent in the

irst three months of this year.

The build up in inventories

provided evidence that strong

production over the last few
months had met weak demand.
Economists at S.G. Warburg

Securities said: "The current
economic outlook in the market
clearly removed fears of a Fed
tightening, especially since

inflation still appears subdued
and the dollar is stable".

Bonds extended Wednesday s

two point rally and the Trea-

sury's 30-year 8.875 per cent

benchmark issue closed ft point
higher to yield S.48, the long

bond's lowest yield since early

July.
Bond market participants

reported some retail interest.

The market's strong rally in

recent weeks has been mostly
on professional buying and
there had been some worry that

a rally without retail participa-

tion could not be sustained.
Yesterday's genuine buying

was a good sign, but there is

still some concern that the mar-
ket could be vulnerable because
of the swiftness of recent gains,

particularly with the $27bn
refunding due in the first week
of February.
The GNP figures were, at

best, ambiguous for the equity

market. Stocks hardly reacted
to their release on Wednesday,
and yesterday market commen-
tators seemed to be trying to

pick out the more positive
aspects of the figures to explain

the slightly stronger market
opening.

If the figures are interpreted

as evidence that the US econ-
omy is headed for a sharp
deceleration in the first quar-

ter, equities should be under
pressure.
However, analysts preferred

to talk about the potential

boost to the market from lower
interest rates if the US Federal
Reserve believed economic
weakness justifued an easing In

monetary policy.

There appeared to be little

reaction to yesterday's figures
for personal income and con-
sumption in December, which

were both close to forecasts.

Income rose 0.7 per cent and
personal consumption spending

increased 0.5 per cent.

For the whole of 1987, per-

sonal income rose 6.0 per cent,

not much below the Increase in

1986. However, consumer
prices rose by around 4.4 per

cent last year compared with

an increase of only 1.1 per cent

in 1986.
Economists at Griggs & San-

tow in New York noted that in

real terms, personal income
gains were not enough to sus-

tain consumer spending last

year.
Retail store stocks were

mixed. Sears Roebuck slipped

Sft to 433ft, J.C. Penney rose

Sft to 4 42ft, May Department
Stores dropped $ft to S33ft, K
Mart was down S ft at $3 1 ft but

Dayton Hudson rose Sft to

$34 ft.

The major piece of corporate

news was the announcement of

wide-ranging management
restructuring at International
Business Machines, which rose

$ 1 to 4 1 13ft on the news.
Pennzoil, which announced

fourth quarter net earnings of

$22m or 44 cents a share

against 446.5m or 41.03 a share

a year earlier, slipped Sft to

S67ft.
The company said its latest

fourth quarter results included

an after-tax charge of 418.9m
from losses on short-term mar-
ketable equity securities and an
after-tax gain of 415.4m related

to a tax refund.
Among blue chips, Merck

stood $ft higher at 4148ft,

Eastman Kodak gained Sft to

$43 ft and Procter & Gamble
recovered a loss of Sft at mid-
session to close Sft higher at

384ft.
Nutrasweet, a unit of Mon-

santo, may start to market its

fat substitute before Procter &
Gamble gets clearance for its

similar product Olestra. Mon-
santo yesterday rose $1% to

midsession before slipping back
to close Sft higher at $83ft.

Aspirin manufacturers con-
tinued to do well after the pub-
lication of research showing
that a regular intake of the
drug appears to reduce chances
of heart attacks.

Sterling Drug, which manu-
factures Bayer aspirins, gained
$ft to S88ft and Bristol-Myers,
whose Bufferin brand was used
in the research, gained 4% to

$43ft.

FRENCH and West German
retreated sharply under heavy
foreign selling while other
European bourses moved list-

lesslv in dull trade.
FRANKFURT slumped

heavily in a wave of selling led

by UK and US institutions

which dragged the FAZ index to

a three-year low.

After beginning softly on the
dollar’s fall, the market’s flood-

gates opened after the FAZ
sank below the closely watched
support point of 400, which has

held under pressure since last

November. The index ended
7.82 lower at 397.77, while the

midsession Commerzbank index
showed a 25.7 loss at 1,212.1.

Among the biggest victims,
Nixdorf closed a net DM24.9
lower at DM460 - after falling.

8.5 per cent at one stage - on a

reconsideration of the computer
group's 1987 sales figures.

Dollar woes hit car stocks
sharply, BMW easing DM14.50
to DM469, Daimler DM12 to

DM527 and VW losing DM4.30
to DM202. Porsche reeled

DMI0.50 lower to DM410.50
after news of a proposed divi-

dend cut on a fall in earnings.

Deutsche Bank paced weaker
banks with a DM11 fall to

DM363.50, while Commerzbank
gave up DM6.70 to DM193.50
and Dresdner DM4 to DM216.
Karstadt sank DM19 to DM351
in retailers despite better
interim earnings and sales.

Chemicals saw BASF down
DM5.90 to DM223-20 and Bayer
off DM3 at DM238, Engineering

and steel stocks posted simi-

larly modest losses. In electron-

ics, Siemens edged DM2.50
lower to DM322.50. Trading in

the stock was still overhung by
confusion arising from a false

agency report on Wednesday
that the group’s earnings rose
in 1987.

BRUSSELS was pushed
higher by a big rebound in

Reserve after the market had
welcomed a cut in Belgium s

discount rate. The cash market
index ended 7.76 firmer at

3,901.32. .

Takeover target SocMtaS G4n-
6rale de Belgique’s shares
recovered strongly from
Wednesday's sharp fall with a
BFrl65 gain to BFr3,290, a 5.3

per cent rise. Turnover in

Reserve topped 250,000 stocks.

Other holding stocks softened.

Gevaert, which leads a group
that will take up most of
Soci6t6 Gen6rale’s defensive

London
106.30 <m strong ftnelng buy-

. Nedfloyd fell 80 cents to FI

BOLSTERED by strong spec-

ulative trading in oil shares
nmf nnllBstered by the dis-

closure of a UK trade deft
dt for December towards
the higher end of City
expectations, London equi-

ties managed a resilient
gwin
The FT-SE 109 Index

closed 18.7 Uglier at 1,783-9
after falUng behind at one
stage following the poor

trade Offlras.
A bullish circular from

Nomura Securities, which
said It expected London to
outperform other major
markets in the near term,
also provided further broad
support.

Government bonds rose in
response to US bonds, with
the best gains at the knag
end.

capital increase, lost BFr60 to

BFr6,520. Fellow chemical Sol-

vay, however, rose on strong

demand, adding BFrlSO to
BFi-9.170, riding on optimism
that it will post 1987 profits in

line with strong first-half fig-

ures. Pecroflna made up a mod-
est BFrlO to BFrfl.420, with

Monday.
AG gave up BFr50 to.

BFr5,5(R) after its bid for a

stake in Assubel-Vle was
rejected by its fellow insurer.

.

AMSTERDAM trading was
suspended at 4.30pm local time

due to a telephone breakdown
which forced the abandonment
of the official bourse session. A
spokesman for the bourse said
it was the first time the bourse
had been forced to close early
since the end of the Second
World War.

At suspension, Akzo was
unchanged at FI 89,. while
Royal Dutch benefited from
well received results for its

Shell Oil subsidiary to gain FI 1
to FI 208.

Troubled aircraft maker Fok-
ker was suspended at FI 17, a
60 cent fall, while distiller Bols
had made up FI 2.80 to FI

177.20.
ZURICH ended even after an

uneventful session. Wall

Street's overnight decline and

the drifting d^lar kept inves-

tors sidelined. The Credit

Suisse Index added a tiny 0.3 to

409-8. .

Banks continued to be

neglected while the market
awaited 198T result^Unton
Bank eased SFr35 to SFr2.890
while Swiss Bank Inched up
SFrltoSFtSlS.

, . .

Insurers were Uttte changed
with the notable exceptional
Swiss R6, which climbed SFroO
toSFrl 1,660.

PARIS was taken lowers*
foreign investors, imtefcly Bnt-

ish and American, led a broaa

sell-off- The CAC index lost 12
to 253.0 but, based on opening

prices, but failed to reflect the

steady decline throughout the

Metals and steels posted
sharp declines, on weak earn-

ings prospects for- 1988. Sal-

signe lost FFr43, or 10 per cent,

to FFr402.
Retailers also lost ground and

; blue-chips were lower with the

exception of - Elf Aquitaine.

which gained 50 cents to

FFr241
ROLAN was little changed

after a featureless day of thin

trading- The MIB index rose 0.1

percent to 955, supported by

Jnodest gains in blue-chip mdus-

expected to post a sharp

rise in 1987 ronsolidated profit,

rose L105 to L8.120.
STOCKHOLM advanced

across a broad front in moder-

ate trade bouyed by steady

liquidity from domestic mstitu-

gfetSTSTrSIS
blue chips and forestry issues

performed strongly.

OSLO was further depressed

bv pessimism over forthcoming

corporate results and low
prices for North Sea oil.1
all-share index was 4.85 off

248.68 in thin trade.
.

Oils were led lower by Norsk

Hydro's NKr6 tumble to

NKrl51.50, while Saga Petro-

leum finished NKrl.50 lower at

^
iiSnmD inched lower in dull

trade. The previous day s

sell-off petered out and selec-

tive late bargain-hunting pared

early losses. The general index

eased 0.05 to 247.92.

The
at

Standstill in Vienna
while investors keep

eye on dollar, taxes

Nikkei
Tokyo

Canada
DECLINES by golds and base
metals outweighed gains by
energy issues and industrials
and stocks posted a loss in mod-
erate trading.
The composite index, which

had risen about five points in

earlier trading, fell 15.9 points

to 3060.80 as declines outnum-
bered advances by 476 to 330
on turnover of 24m shares.

Base metals showed broad
losses. Noranda lost C$ ft to

C$22 ft.

Alcan Aluminium said it

expects the union representing

workers at three Quebec smelt-

ers to return soon to central

bargaining talks.

Alcan felfeU C$1 ft to C$32.

SOUTH AFRICA

A FIRMER financial rand and
the easier bullion price nudged
gold stocks in Johannesburg
lower, eroding most of the pre-
vious day’s gains.

Heavyweight gold stocks
posted large losses. Vaal Reefs
dropped R1 to R281, Randfon-
tein lost R7.50 to R237 and
Elandsrand shed R1 to R19.
Among marginal golds. Free-

gold gave up 50 cents to close

at R32.25, Kloof declined R1 to

R32.25 and Harmony fell 60

cents to R27.50.
Most other minings feU in

sympathy. Anglo American lost

25 cents to R47.25, Gencor was
50 cents lower at R43.50 and
Rustplat declined SI -50 to end
at R25.50.

Diamond share De Beers gave

up 75 cents to a 12-month low
of R25.76.

Industrials ended little

changed overall, despite selec-

tive interest for blue chips.

TURNOVER on the Vienna
bourse has become caught in

the doldrums as the market has
slumped to its lowest levels in

two years, writes Judy Demp-
sey in Vienna.

Investors have been sidelined

as they nervously watch the
dollar and await a decision on
proposed tax reforms which
would remove tax incentives on
shares and dividends.
The recent slump has cut

turnover from levels ranging
between SchlOOm ($8.52m) and
Sch200m at the peak last year

to daily averages of between
just SchlOm and Schi2m.

“It really is very low," says
Mr Peter Zelnlk, a financial
analyst at Girozentrale, Aus-
tria’s second largest bank;
Trading in the 25 domestic com-
panies listed is down by an
average of between 10 and 12
percent.
Share prices overall have

slumped by 15 per cent since

the world market collapse on
October 19. ‘'But,” points out

the head of securities at one of
the country’s biggest banks, “it

was never as low- as other
exchanges.”
One inhibiting factor helping

steady the fall is the exchange
rule limiting domestic share
fluctuations to 5 per cent in a
trading day. The clause has had
to be invoked only once, how-
ever, since black Monday.
Between October 19 and

December 4, the Vienna bourse
fell by 13.4 per cent to leave

the stock exchange index at
210-87, down from 257.57 in

September after the market had
been heavily bought by foreign

investors during the early part
of the summer.
Now, however, foreigners are

for the best part divesting
themselves of Austrian shares
and the market has continued
to slide. At yesterday's close
the index was 195.30, a fall of
1.36 and touching its lowest
point since April 1985 when it

plumbed 188.91.

Large-scale buying in recent

weeks has dried up. Moreover,
the Austrian investor is cau-
tious by nature - a fact indi-

cated by the huge level of
savings in the country's banks.

While the equities market has
remained subdued, more than
Schl,000bn is stashed away in

saving accounts.
Nevertheless, the market's

slide as share ownership has
widened According to bankers*

estimates, the number of Aus-
trians owning shares has risen
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from only 1.6 per cent to
around 2 per cent over the past
few months.
This gradually rising interest

in equities is due largely to
plans by the Socialist-lea coali-

tion Government partially to
privatise some of Austria’s
many state-run industries. The
plan, enabled in a bill passed
last July, envisaged the sale of
shares held by OIAG, the hold-

ing company for nationalised
industries, and sales of up to 49
per cent of the country's elec-

tricity industry.

Last November, 15 per cent
of OEMV, the successful, state-

owned petrochemical company,
was listed on the bourse. Its

price has remained stable
despite the market’s wider fluc-

tuations. OEMVa capitalisation

accounts for between 10 and 15
per cent of the bourse’s average
daily turnover.
As the market falls, however,

the question preoccupying
financial analysts is how inves-

tors will react both to proposed
tax reforms and a spate of new
listings later in the year.
The Government is shortly

expected to unveil a tax reform
package which would reduce
tax incentives on shares and
dividends. “Investors might be
reluctant to increase their
equity share” says Mr Zelnik,

analyst at Girozentrale.
Analysts are more optimistic,

though over the Government’s
privatisation plans. In May or

June, 25 per emit of the suc-

cessful Austrian Airlines will

be listed, and despite the gloom
enveloping the market, many
analysts are forecasting its pop-
ularity.

AFTER a weak start, share
prices took encouragement
from the dollar's continued sta-

bility while strength in retailers

and financials lifted prices later

in yesterday's session, writes
Shigeo NishxwakA of Press.

The Nikkei stock average
closed 251.34 higher at
23,587.26, but volume dipped
to 631-36m shares compared
with Wednesday's 839.01m.
Advances outnumbered declines

by 694 to 322 with 132 issues
unchanged.
A wait-and-see mood domi-

nated the market in early trad-

ing although the steady dollar

triggered light buying. During
the afternoon, it was reported
that the Finance Ministry was
reviewing the offering method
for the third public sale of
National Telephone & Tele-

graph (NTT) shares planned
this autumn, including a possi-

ble cut in the amount of shares
subject to sale.

In the second sale of NTT
shares last November, the Gov-
ernment publicly offered l-96m
shares at a per-share price of
Y2.56m, with 1.65m shares sold

to individual .investors. The
NTT stock price has since been
fluctuating between the low
levels ofY2.20m to Y2.30m.
NTT fared poorly during the

morning, losing Y 10,000 to
Y2.22m, but the reports
sparked buying interest and
NTT closed Y150.000 higher at
Y2.38m.
NTT's rise triggered buying in

financial issues with Taisho
Marine and Fire adding Y40 to
Y1.130, Toldo Marine and Fire
up Y60 to Yl.,940 and Sumitomo
Bank climbing Y120 to Y3.680.
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy

Industries topped the active list

with 48.01m shares changing
hands and advanced YIO to
Y687.

Supermarket ; chains per-
formed strongly on expecta-
tions that the strong yenwould
help reduce impart costs. Jusco
surged Y70 to Y1.810, Daiei
added Y70 to 71,860 and Sev-
en-Eleven Japan was up ¥270
at ¥8,600.
Band prices firmed, but the.

market still lacked vigour-The
market made a good start in
response to the strong over-
night performance of the US
bend market.
The yield on the benchmark

5,0 per cent Government bond,
maturing in December 1997, tell

to 4260 per cent from 4.295

per cent at the close on
Wednesday. After rising
slightly, the yield fell sharply
after buying by a major broker-

age and ended at 4.236 per
cent. j

On the. Osaka .
Securities

Exchange COSE), prices staged

a sharp rally, with the 250-is-

sue OSE stock average dosing
189.11 points higher at
23,785;92 in moderate turn-

over.

Singapore

SPECULATIVE buying and
Kpwt bargain-hunting after two
days of declines helped share
prices stage a modest rise but
trading remained listless with
institutions sidelined.

The Straits 'Times industrial

index rose6^4 to 903.73. Price
movements, were generally nar-

row and .-blue chips ended,
steady to firmer.
DBS TAmi was active on the

first day .
of trading', in which

foreign holders ' of 150m shares
sell. The- counter fell 5.5

cents to 94J5 cents and selling

was well absorbed.

THE EXTENDED slide in gold

and copper prices dragged

resources sharply lower. The
All Ordinaries index shed 16.2

to 1,253.3 and the gold marker
dropped 93.5, or 5.3 per cent, to

1,662.5. ,
Quality gold-related stocks

were marked down throughout

the session. Sons of Gwslla

dropped 60 cents to A46-00,
gave up 40 cents to

A$8.30, Emperor lost 30 cents

to AS2.50 and Newmont shed

15 cents to AS1.35.

Among mines, Bougainville

fell 35 cents to AS3-10

Hong Kong

UTILITIES were the only

bright spot in dull, directionless

trading. The Hang Seng index

inched up 0.10 to 2,412.72.

Banks were depressed by
HangKong & Shanghai Bank's
announcement that its US-
based Marine Midland unit had
added $200m to its loan-loss

reserves.
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Figures In parentheses

stum number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (93).

Austria (lb)..

Belgium (48)

Canada (127).
Denmark (38)

Finland (23).

France 024).
West Germany (94)

.

Hoag Kong (4b)

Ireland (14)

Italy (94)

Japan (457)

Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14)..

Netherland 071.

~

New Zealand (24).

Norway (24)™—
Singapore (26)—
South Africa (61)

.

Spain (43).

Sweden (34).

Switzerland (53).

United Kingdom 029).
USA (588).

Europe (971)

PadHe Basin (682).

Euro- Pacific (1653)

—

North America (715)

Europe Ex- UK (642).—

Pacific Ex. Japan (225).

World Ex. US (1855)

World Ex. UK (2114).

—

world Ex So. AL (23821.

World Ex Japan (1986) -

The World Index (2443)

.

THURSDAY JANUARY 28 1988

US
Dollar

index

97.97
8930
105.74
107.86
113.68
110.43
74.13

6838
91.49

112.85
7039

149.46
119.14
130.92
96.91
7329
98.55
105.13
12503
13632
105.40
77.09

13L31
10338

99.91

14522
12711
103-62
80.49

94.03
126.44

11616
117.45

10219

11730

Day’s

Change
%
-1.4
+0.1
+03
-1.4
+03
-04
-03
-L7
-0J.
+02
+0.4
+1.7
+12
+0.6
+04
+L8
-31
+0.8
-2.4
-OS
+11
+02
+12
+13

+0.4
+L5
+12
+13
-05
- 0.6

+11
+12
+12
+0.9

+12

Pound
Sterling

81.46
74.42
87.92
89.68
9453
9152
61.64
5656
76.07
93.84
5653
12428
9957

108.86
8058
60.94

8L94
87.41

104.05
11351
8754
64.10

10918
85.96

83.08

120.75
105.70

8616
66.93
7819

105.13
9659
97.66
84.97

97.70

Local
Currency

Index

9121
77.49
91.13
99.73
9858
94.02
6532
5922
91.61
99.76
6449

120.13

11721
32136
82.78

58.06

84.97
97.76
7937
116.97

9342
6431
10918
10338

8532
11733
10437
10319
7026
8859
10455
10358
10427
96.09

10411

Gross
Dtv.

Yield

4.96
2.70
520
3.05
2.99
131
454
312
5,74
454
2.97
058
3.19
1.11
544
556
322
Z48
522
3.48

246
256
429
350

3.99

030
131
356
3.68
508
138
225
2.44
3.78

2.46

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 27 1968

US
Dollar

Index

9938
89.42
10539
109.41
11332
111.05
7449
6957
9159
11248
7014

147.03
117.74
13016
9634
7230
10146
10431
12815
13717
10428
76.91

129.73
10137

9954
14331
12564
10227
8036
9456
12512
114.78
11603
10130

11611

Pound
Sterling

Index

82.78
74.48
87.78
9113
9439
9250
6221
57.94
7628
9335
5642

122.46

98.07
108.41
8024
59.97

84.68
8638
10674
11425
8686
64.06
108.06
8435

82.91
11911
10445
8518
6735
78.76

10421
9561
9664
8437

9671

Local
Currency

Index

9244
77.49
9034
10129
9837
94.71

65.99
60.43
91.73
99.67
6453
11830
11602
31650
8234
5730
8742
97.10
8120
11738
92.71

6439
10836
10137

DOLLAR INDEX

1987/88
High

8517
11635
103.91

10135
70.73
8915
10570
10251
10317
9531

10503

18031
10237
13439
14178
12433

12132
104.93
15848
16022
112-11
16128
19564
42259
133-41
138.99
18501
17428
19839
16831
13644
111.11

16237
137.42

13032
15B.77
14345
13755
111.97
164.03
14338
13832
139.47
13422

139.73

1987/88
Lew

8536
8553
9433
9835
9808

7403
6858
7592
9350
7001

100.00
9576
9037
87.70
7230
9551
8121
10030
10030
8850
7345
9945
9121

9225
W0.00
10030
9148
7839
82.92
100.00
10030
100.00
92.98

100.00

Year
apo

.
(approx)

10139
9838

106.07
11232
123.80

11L43
9338
10036
115.40
10211
116.44

113.43
114.02
13522
9032
10950
10811
11344
11854
9153
10226
112.41
11507

10623
11526
11147
113.02
9537
10045
121.70
11223
11224
11025

11224
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£35,
000,000

Loan Facility

Arranged and Managed by
'

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Provided by:

Barclays Bank PLC

Banque Nationals de Paris. London Branch

Credit Lyonnais. London Branch

Deutsche Bank AkliengesellschafL London Branch

WtesuaeutscheLartfesbankG^

Krecfietbank N.V- LondonBranch ,

J Henry SchroderWagg &Co. Limited -
.

Schroders

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. September. 1967
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£20,000,000 o :

Loan Facility

Arranged and Managed by.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Go. Limited

Providedby;

Bank ol Montreal

CredilLyonnais. London Branch

.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
.

DeutscheBankAWiwtgeSeBs^

J. Henry Schrader.Wagg & Co. UrriHed


